ake part in our reader survey: WIN anew Denon CD player
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September 2001 • £ 3.40
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• Classical:
Emma Kirkby ii
Handel's Gloria,
Thielemann's
Alpine Vienna debut
• Jazz: Pat Metheny, Anthcny
Braxton, Nat King Cole trio
MI Rock: Travis, Marti PeHow,
Radiohead, His Name Is Alive
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How to get the best
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`Mr DVD-Audio'
Exclusive interview: Bob Stuart
on Meridian, MLP and the future
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Our one- stop guide
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FIFF1SHOW

2001

Experience the best
hi-fi and home cinema
systems all under one
roof in London!
More details on page 6
THIS IS YOUR FREE TICKET FOR THE HI-FI SHOW

Admit one
Hi-Fi SHOW

c: 2001
Novotel Hotel,
Fammersmith,

London W6,
15 and 16 September
loam to 6pm

4.

.
a nir ft,
seeeir.fj
_

This special coupon entitles you to free admission to The Hi Fi Show on either of the public days,
Saturday 15 or Sunday 16 September 2001. Opening hours are loam to 6pm.
The organisers reserve the right to refuse admittance.
The normal admission charge of £ 8.00 includes afree show guide, worth Etoo.

Please complete before handing in on arrival:
Name
Address

E-mail

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of

News and IPC Electric Ltd may pass your name and details to reputable companies

whose products and services may be of interest to you. Please tick this box if you would prefer
not to receive such offers U
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The first edition of the new Mark Levinson No.2001 Ploylist is now
available. This eighty-page book is filled with detailed colour images
of the components and describes both the conceptual and technical
qualities that set Mark Levinson apart.
The Mark Levinson story has never been explained more clearly
or more completely. The price including delivery is £ 9.95.
To obtain acopy please contact:

PATH

Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thorne Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxiordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 101 1844 219000 'Fax: +441011844 219099
Email: premier@poth.co.ik
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,nola valve mono..

Record review

welcome

Top tuners

'Mr DVD-Audlo'
Tested in this issue:

This is aver yspecial issue, for acouple of
reasons. Once you've torn off your free Hi Fi Show ticket and

Editorial
Editor • Steve Hafris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Production Editor • Marc Sagar
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

put it in asafe place, you'll notice that this issue also
contains our Reader Survey [ page 95]: your chance to tell us
what you like and what you don't like, and what you think
we can do to make HiFi News even better. Everyone's
comments and suggestions are valued. So please do take a

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Stanley Kelly
Angus McKenzie MBE

few minutes to fill in and send the form. No stamp is needed, and, in case you need any

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

page 19, and among this issue's feature articles is an exclusive interview with one the

further encoLragement, all respondents will be automatically entered in aPrize Draw to
win one of three Denon CD players.
So what else is in this issue? Well, abumper package of equipment reviews starts on
hi-fi world's major figures. Bob Stuart is known to hi-fi enthusiasts as the co-founder
and kingpin of Meridian Audio, but he's also played akey role in the development of

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

DVD-Audio, first through the ARA and ultimately

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler
Advertising
Ad Manager • Beverley Meliniotis
Ad Sales Executive • Dennis Poole
Production Manager • Clare Lordan

through Meridian's MLP lossless compression system.
It is MLP that enables DVD-A's full-length,
full- resolution (24- bit, 96kHz) multi- channel audio.
Starting on page 58, Bob reveals the behind- thescenes story of DVD-Audio and his views on
DVD-Audio-versus-SACD, the controversial Verance

Publisher
Alex Robb

watermark and the whole copy protection issue.

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

leaders of the record industry, this is hardly surprising:

If copy protection has become an obsession for the
they see their survival threatened both by millions of

Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig
Jazz: Ben Watson Rock: Johnny Black
Hi-fi: David Berriman. Tony Bolton,
Ben Duncan, Barry FcuL Alvin Gold,
Ivor Humphreys, Michael Freiner (USA)
Editorial departments:

Subscriptions:

call 020 8774 0846
fax 020 8774 0940
Call 020 8774 0841
fax czo 8774 0934
call 01 444 475 675

Back issues:

call

Advertisement sales:

e-mail:

retro

020 8532 3628

hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

counterfeit discs being churned out by ' pirate' factories
and by the millions of consumers who choose to burn
CDs rather than buy them, or swap tunes on the net.
No-one envisaged any of this back in 1982-3 when CD
was launched. But now, Macrovision's SafeAudio
process [ explained by Barry Fox, page 17] allows record
companies to make CDs unrecordable, although they'll
still play. (Search for ' Macrovision' on the web, by the

By 1981, the young Turks of

way, and you'll find the company's home page plus

the hi-fi scene had written Quad

about row other pages offering software to defeat its

off, along with pipe- smoking,

video copy- protection systems!)

Brylcreem and cavalry twills.

Macrovision claims that SafeAudio offers

But such was ( and is!) the

'playability' with ' no discernible reduction' in audio

stature of the original Quad

Audio News, Record News, Audio Record review, The

quality, and says this has already been tested by

electrostatic that the launch of

Gramophone Record, Which CD, Music Business

unannounced releases of SafeAudio processed

its replacement was an epochal

material. Does ' playability' mean the same as ' Perfect

event. And so in September that

preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network, Focus House,

Sound Forever?' Idoubt it, somehow. We'll be

year HFN/RR was delighted to

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Suxrey(R9 2TA, part of the

irvestigating further! But I'm willing to bet that the

devote asomewhat murky cover

dscernibility of SafeAudio will depend on just how

to Peter JWalker's new Wonder,

discerning you happen to be.

the ESL- 63. Now, all those

Hi Fi News incorporates: Stereo, Tape & Tape Recorders,

Hi Fi News is published on the first Friday of the month

IPC Media group of Companies.
IPC Media, 2001, all rights reserv..d. Reproduction in
whole or in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in
writing, of the publishers. Dist,ibteed by Marketforce, tel

young Turks have all grown up,

0207 261 5555. Typeset by Planart Ltd, London 5E1.

grown grey, or grown out of

Printed in England by BRHubbarcts Ltd, Sheffield and

hi-fi; the Quad company has

ET Heron & Co Ltd, Essex. ISSN 1.47,!-2569.
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changed hands twice and is now
controlled from Hong Kong.
Steve Harris

But the Quad 988, an updated

EDITOR
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54

6Sources: The Hi-Fi Show

Definitive test: an all new British- made high- end

We found reader Mark deep in meditation with a

News of the upcoming London Hi Fi Show; new

valve amplifier, tested by Martin Colloms

powerful but rather unusual ' high-end' system!

products; report from Frankfurt's High- End show
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58 The interview: Bob Stuart

17 Barry Fox

Multichannel SACD as well as decent CD playback,

Meridian's co-founder and design chief has played
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needn't cost the earth: review by Alvin Gold
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Andrew Harrison on the turbo version of Totem's

Help us to make HFN even better when you take
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original baby speaker, complete with tuning dots!

part in our reader survey: you could win aprize

acoustics — or were we expecting too much?
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Can CD really sound like SACD? Ken Kessler on the
long-awaited valve- output Nu-Vista CD player
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Main regeneration can work wonders. Keith
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Do you love music — or the hardware?
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of customised hybrid ' mains' waveforms!
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areview of what's new.

The future at
your fingertips
An air of

heightened

expectancy is justified: the home

audio-visual format of choice.
Already booked and raring to go

Hi-FisHow
2001

ROOM OF THE FUTURE

and other new technologies. With

New millennium, new formats, new

the internet emerging as the music

entertainment industry remains

with dazzling displays of new,

lifestyles: to mark the long-awaited,

provider of choice for awhole new

highly productive, upbeat and

mouth-watering components are

true convergence of the myriad

generation of music lovers; with
SACD and DVD-Audio promising

buoyant amid choppy economic

Absolute Sounds, Audiofreaks,

systems which make up home

conditions. To our great delight,

Castle, Chord, NC, Linn, Musical

entertainment, the Hi Fi Show

there is no better indication of this

Fidelity, Naim, Path Premier,

has created ' The Room of the

2001

multi- channel sound from discs
derived from CD; with

than the success of this year's hi-fi

Pioneer, Marantz, REL, Sony,

Future'. In this massive display

improvements in plasma screen

shows around the world; no better

Tannoy, UKD and ahost of other

area, exhibitors have been invited

technology, it's no cliché to state

barometer of what we can

exhibitors representing ahuge

to present their most

that the future is here. Now.

anticipate in September. CES in Las

number of brands. With an ever

forward-thinking products, the

Hi Fi Show 2001's Room of the

Vegas, shows in New York, Bristol,

more sophisticated array of new

finest examples of the marriage

Future will offer the public achance

Frankfurt, have all reported record

sights and sounds to enjoy, we

between pure audio, audio/video,

to see, hear and use the finest

attendance and an abundance of

know that the Hi Fi Show 2001 will

home computing, home

products that point the way to

new products. But because Hi Fi

surpass all that have gone before.

automation, multi- room systems

genuine fingertip access to music,

Show 2001 in London is the largest,
most widely- covered and most
important 'open-to-the- public'
home entertainment show in the
workd, we're looking forward to
even greater things.
It's not just the global success of
other shows in 2001 which has fired
our enthusiasm: we are now at a
point where home theatre is a
mature technology, where the UK
has become avalid market for
custom install (with no small thanks
to CEDIA UK), and where the dust is
settling on the audio industry's
newest formats. Whatever has
plagued SACD and DVD-Audio in
the past, these problems are
beh nd us. At last, there is sufficient
hardware to tempt consumers, with
Pioneer, NC and others producing
affordable and versatile DVD-Audio
players, while Sony, Marantz and
Philips have ensured that SACD
players are available at all price
points. Better still, the software is
flowing, and the growth in
popularity of surround sound has
enhanced the appeal of both SACD
and DVD-A, as the two formats
feature up to six channels of sound.
DVD, of course, continues to
attract ever-increasing numbers of
videophiles. With the number of
Region 2titles having increased to
more than satisfactory levels, the
format is now established as the
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London W6, 15-16 September.

See them all at the Show

°Pictured, just ataste of what
you'll see at the Novotel Hotel,
From left, Chord Electronics

You'll see and hear literally thousands of new

Mérantz

SPM -12000; KEF z000 series
and O'Heocha speakers; Naim

products from hundreds of brands at the Show

Mark Levinson

this year. Here's aquick rundown of companies

McCormack

Allae; Sony's latest SACD

and brands represented: this partial list covers

Mdntosh

exhibitors who'd confirmed at the time of going to

Mi -age

press: there will be many additions

Mission

else that enriches our lives — with
better sound, better imaging,

Absolute Sounds

Mcth Group
MLsical Fidelity

Accuphase

Nagra

greater convenience and resistance
to obsolescence. The Hi-fi News-

Acoustic Energy
ADT Speaker C.

Neat Acomstics

sponsored Room of the Future will

API

Nordost

show that automation, convenience
features and aestheticallyacceptable designs need not

Alt LoudpeakEr Technology
Audio Analogue
Audiofreaks

Nottinghém Analogue
O'Heocha Design
Opera

preclude absolute quality. And it's

Audio Research

Path Premier

not just what's in store for us in Lo
years time. The most surprising

Avalon

Pioneer

Benz Micro
Breton

PMC

Castle Acoustics
Celef Audio Internationa.

Proceed
QED Audi> Products

Chapter Audio

REL Acoustics

Chord Electronics

Revel
RT Services
Russ Anchews Accessories

information, films and everything

feature of this display is that
everything on offer is available,
right now, in 2001!

Conrad lohnsom
Copland
dCS
DNA Marketing
EAR/Yoshino
Ecosse Maf Co.

Nam Audio

ProAc

Shen Mock
Sonic Link
Somograpne
Sony Consumer Products

Exposure.Elechonics

Spectral'
Syrthesis

Finite Elemente

The Chord Co.

Fujitsu Ten

The Direct Disc

Golden Tube
Heiley Designs

Thcmas Trarsducers
Triplanar

Hififorsale.com

UK Distribut:on

integrated Engineering

Unison
Van den Fful

Energy

NC
KEF Audio

Veca-UK

Krell

Vivante MAS ,C

Linn Products
Magnum Dynalab

WU-Distr .bution GmbH
Wilson Beieschi
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

BMW unveils 800 Signature
Leading UK speaker manufacturer

pole is claimed to further reduce

B&W has given the renowned

distortion at higher frequencies.

Nautilus 800 Series the ' Signature'

B&W says that it also spent much

treatment, with two additional top-

time evaluating and improving

end models based in part on the

crossover components: the new

Nautilus 802 [ reviewed this issue].

designs use large polypropylene

1

'Audiophilefriendly' receiver
from Onkyo

The new speakers are the luxury-

capacitors and air- cored inductors

finish Signature 800, and the

throughout, with new high-

Nautilus 800 in traditional wood.

performance resistors. The

Like the 802, both use two bass

crossover itself is housed in anew

drivers in amain cabinet that is

heavyweight cast aluminium plinth,

slimmer than the 801. But rather

which supports the speaker on a

than the 8in units seen on the 802,

series of pillars. New WBT

these are loin drivers, uprated and

connection terminals are fitted,

using the same magnet assembly

plated with palladium. Externally,

as the 15in 8o1 bass unit. The

the Signature 800 has been finished

midrange assembly, with its fixed

in high gloss Tiger's Eye veneer,

suspension transducer (EST) Kevlar

with Connolly Leather trim around

driver, now uses aNeodymiun-lron-

the head unit. The Signature 800 is

Boron magnet, while the tweeter

available now, priced £ 16,000 in the

sports an improved voicecoil and

UK and $ 20,000 in the US, with the

dome, raising the speaker's upper

conventionally finished Nautilus

frequency limit to okHz, —6dB.

800 due for release in the autumn.

Silver-plating of the magnet centre

B&W Loudspeakers, 01903 750750

Arc Acoustics introduces
NXT SurfaceSound speaker

Onkyo boasts 'audiophile- friendly

cortrols. Composite to S-Video

features' on its latest 5x13oW

conversion is included to simplify

Arc Acoustics has introduced its 5.1

with most AV receivers and is

(6 ohms) home cinema receiver, the

connections by eliminating the

Sonare home cinema loudspeaker

connected directly to the speaker

TX-DS696. The low negative -

need to match video formats. The

system incorporating NXT flat

and subwoofer outputs of the

feedback Wide Range Amplifier

TX- 05696 also offers Dolby Pro

speaker technology — each panel

receiver. The panels also include

Technology (WRAT) provides a

Logic II, which is intended to

measures 16omm across and can

overload protection devices. The

frequency response from loHz to

deliver ' Dolby Digital- like, quasi- 5.1

be free-standing or wall mounted.

Sonare system includes five NXT

lookHz, ready for DVD-Audio or

channel sourd' from stereo

Arc claims that this technology

panels, acompact active

Super Audio CD playback. Optimum

recordings and Dolby Surround-

ensures that the 'diffuse nature of

subwoofer, connecting cables and

Gain Volume Circuitry is claimed to

encoded movie tracks. The Onkyo

sound' is uncoloured and natural,

wall mounting brackets and retails

end the noise contamination that

TX-DS696 retails at £ 849.

removing the usual sound ' hot

at £ 229.90.

Onkyo says affects conventional

Jamo UK, 01788 556777

spot'. The 5.1 system is compatible

Arc

8
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Acoustics, 01638 721237

Watt Prov

The British

ation

Ih-rf
News

2001
Wilson Audio System 6
Best High End Product of the Year

WILSON AUDIO
Watt Provo-cation
Provo, Utah - pioneer spirit, wide open spaces, mountainous
vistas, home of Wilson Audio. So now you know why Wilson
Audio speakers have afacility for reproducing all the grandeur of
music: its in the air. From the mighty WAMM VII , to the compact
CUB, each and every Wi son speaker represents the pinnacle of
size and price category. And none illustrates this better than the
Wilson System 6, amodern classic which belies its size
regardless of the installation, from pure music to multi- channel.
And to supercharge the already- super? Dave Wilson likes bass
deep and solid enough t3 convey everything from the Requiem
Mass to mass destruction, so he created anew kind of
subwoofer which exceeds the capabilities of all which nave gone
before: the WATCH Dog. 3nboard power of 400W, acustom-made
drive-unit and construction suitable to afall-out shelter, the
WATCH Dog can augmen -.
the lower registers of every poduct in
the Wilson range including their state of the art home cinema
comprising of the Watch center and Watch surround.

_L
--

absolutesouncis ltd.
58 Durham Road, London SW20 OTW
T: +44 (
6)20 89 71 3909 F: * 44 ( 0)20 88 79 79 62
infoLabsolutesounds.com www.absofutesounds.com
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what's hamening in the world of hi-fi

New Marantz, new products
Marantz has announced its new
range of products for 2001,

this month, it is priced at £ 3500.
Philips, which has long held the

line-up of the new Eclipse compact

years in the last century which had

music systems will include MiniDisc

total solar eclipses.

including aflagship multi- channel

controlling interest in Marantz,

for the first time, although Marantz

SACD player. The SA- 1251, based on

recently announced that it intends

has so far declined to comment on

announced include the DV62oo at

the Philips SACD-woo multi-

to sell part of its holding to give

its strategy for DVD-Audio. The

£499.90 and DV42oo at £ 299.90.

channel player, uses six Crystal

Maranz Japan Inc amajority

slimline Eclipse ' 55 comprises two

In afurther move away from

CS4397 DAC chips to decode 5.1

shareholding. In practical terms,

boxes, an SR2loo 5oW stereo

two- channel stereo, Marantz is

Direct Stream Digital (DSD) i
bit

this allows Marantz to pursue its

tuner/amplifier and DR21oo CD-RW

pushing its new AV receiver amps.

audio. Marantz boldly claims to

own choice of technologies — up to

unit. Other configurations include

These include the SR42oo, SR52oo,

New DVD-Video players

have eliminated high- frequency

now, as adivision of Philips,

the DVD-equipped Eclipse ' 7o with

SR6200 and SR72oo, priced at

distortion on the SA- 1251, which

Marantz has followed the Dutch

acompact 5x45W receiver, and a

£299.90, £ 399.90, £499.90, and

boasts ' perfect shielded circuit

company's strategy for CD-R/RW

choice of mini- width Eclipses: ' 19,

boards' and 'specially selected

(instead of MiniDisc) and SACD

'21,

components'. Scheduled for release

(rather than DVD-A). Some of the

numbering system is derived from

and ' 22. The Eclipse series

£599.90. All processors feature dts
and Dolby Pro Logic Il decoding.
Marantz UK, 01753 680868

shorts

Cannons signal
SACD and DVD-A
from Telarc

BFA relocates
The BFA, representing UK hi-fi
firms, has moved: The British
Federation of Audio, PO Box 365,
Farnham GUlo 2BD. Tel: 01428
714616, fax 01428 717599, e-mail
chrisc@british-audio.org.uk or
secretary@british-audio.org.uk
Panasonic to sponsor Fi team
Matsushita Electric Industrial Co
has signed adeal entitling

Telarc has announced the first

Panasonic to sponsor Toyota's

cross- format release of arecording

Formula One racing team for

on SACD, DVD-Audio, and CD, taken

2002. The team will named

from anew multi- channel DSD

'Panasonic Toyota Racing'.

recording of Tchaikovsky's 1812
Overture. The hybrid SACD

Nakamichi's UK distribution

multichannel disc is available now,

Nakamichi Europe has taken over

with the DVD-A version to follow in

responsibility for the distribution

August. Telarc made audiophile

of Nakamichi Home Audio and

history in 1978 with its previous

commercial classical recording.'

ATC adds Active 10

SoundSpace products.

This new production combines an

At the heart of ATC Loudspeaker

rare earth neodymium magnets in

The Golders Green Hippodrome,

edited blend of recorded material

Technology's latest speaker, the

the VIFA tweeter. Using an on- board

home of the BBC Concert

featuring the Cincinnati Pops

New Active io, is anew version of

proprietary twin- channel amplifier,

Orchestra since 1972, is to get a

Orchestra conducted by Erich

the company's 125mm mid/bass

with ' Grounded Source' output

PMC active BB5 XBD flagship

Kunzel, the Kiev Symphony Chorus,

driver. This features ahand- wound

stages and multiple power supplies

main monitoring system.

achildren's chorus, the bells of the

voice coil, with flat OFC wire to

to provide zooW to the main driver

PMC Ltd, 0870 4441044

Emery Memorial Carillon, Church of

maximise the copper in the

and 5oW to the HF unit, the New

the Covenant, Cleveland, and the

magnetic gap and is capable of

Active io joins arange of active and

New speakers in the House

same live cannons that featured in

large excursion — in excess of

passive loudspeakers with wide

Amina Technologies has just

recording of the 1812 Overture, said
to be ' the first digitally- formatted

Telarc's original CD. Atotal of 24

20MM —

charges with 16 shots of varying

to belie its to litre enclosure.

sizes were exploded for the new
recording. The SACD costs £ 25.
New Note, 01689 877 884
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to give bass performance

Nokomichi UK Ltd, 020 8581 9150
Hippodrome gets PMC refit

dispersion and close timbre

installed NXT SurfaceSound

matching for home cinema, music,

flat panel loudspeakers in the

Critical midrange reproduction is

or both. The New Active to is priced

Houses of Parliament.

enhanced by ATC's wide dispersion

at £999/pair.

www.nxtsound.com

soft- dome technology, featuring

ATC, 01285 760561

Si WER AUDIO CD

No other music system gets you closer. The Sony Super Audio CD provides
you with unrivalled sound reproduction thanks to Direct Stream Digital (DSD).

o

A clever little 1- bit recording system that samples audio signals at a rate 64
times higher than conventional Compact Disc. Giving you adynamic range of
over 120db and an unprecedented bandwidth of over 100kHz. With its
mulitchannel capabilities, the new Sony SCD-X13770 immerses you in sound.
So you do more than just hear the music, you are part of it. And because
all Sony SACD players are compatible with conventional CDs, there's no need
to replace your CD collection. To see the Sony SCD-XB770 visit your
closest Sony retailer. To hear one, why not try your nearest concert venue.

www.sony.co.uk

Cuslomer information number 08705 111 999 Sony, Direct Stream Digital
and Sony Super Audio CD are registered trademarks of Sony Corporation, Japan
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Muse Elwronics
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McCormack
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• • • an other fine AUDIOPIREAKS products
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Deep Cryogenic
lsolda cables

High-performance CD
recording more affordable
Denon cuts price of its Super Micro M3o model
Denon's stylish and compact

digital converters for recording from

Townshend Audio's Isolda

is said to have an amazing' effect

CDR-M3o CD recorder is afully

all sources and CD replay, analogue

impedance- matched loudspeaker

on the final sound. Dynamics are

fledged mini hi-fi component in its

stereo imputs, sychronised

cable is now enhanced by the use

improved, clarity enhanced, the

own right, which may be completely

recording from D-M3o/M5o

of Deep Cryogenic Treatment (DCT)

sound taking on 'an immediately

integrated into Denon's D- M system

systems, high-speed finalising of

and post- tempering prior to

recognisable naturalness that

range, or used as astandalone unit

CD-R/RW, text input and display for

assembly. The copper is slowly

untreated cables cannot match'.

with any system. The £ 300

album and track titling.

CDR-M3o features high- quality

Denon,

cooled to about —190°C, held there

Townshend points out that while

for anumber of hours, and then

most speaker cable makers ignore

gradually returned to room

impedance matching, ' solda cable

temperature. Then it is warmed to

has an impedance of 8ohms,

150°C before final slow cooling —

achieved by its low inductance/high

an important extra step that can

capacitance design. An inaudible

only be applied to bare copper.

series inductor is added to ensure

Normal insulation would melt at

stability with all amplifiers.

this temperature, so finished cables
cannot be treated this way.
DCT, as discussed in HFN by

01 753 888 447

As the cables are impedance
matched, the sound does not
change with length, so unequal

Keith Howard [' The freezing issue',

runs may be used for each channel.

July], is proven to improve the

More information from:

lattice structure of copper,

www.townshendaudio.com

eliminating small 'dislocations' and

Townshend Audio, oso 8979 3787

'First major change in 50
years' for RCA phono plug

Neumann's M 150 Tube
mic ' improves on aclassic'

Bullet Plug connector designed to improve
audio, video or digital interconnects

Utilizing modern materials and

Designed as a ' miniature cable', the

Tube, amicrophone that exploits

Eichmann Bullet Plug has gold-

the unique heritage of aclassic

plated tellurium copper pins

design, combined with performance

claimed to deliver rapid electron

that is said to be at the limits of

transfer to RCA sockets. Tests

acoustic engineering. The

carried out by Australian inventor

microphone's instantly recognisable

Keith Eichmann are said to reveal

heacgrille harks back to the

that many RCA plugs, including

legendary M 50 which was first

audiophile varieties, slow the flow

introduced some 50 years ago. The

of electrons and add coloration to

M 5o's unparalleled clarity and

the music signal. Eichmann states

realism earned it alongstanding

that 'while most interconnect

place in recording history as the

cables are made from annealed

orchestral microphone of choice,

manufacturing techniques, Georg
Neumann has created the M 150

most famously used in the Decca

copper with conductivity rating of
that the return pin of the plug

'tree' configuration for its classic

Copper Standard), most RCA plugs

makes contact with the side wall of

195os recordings.

are made from brass with a

an RCA socket, concentrating

conductivity of 28% ICAS. The mass

electrons and thereby minimising

retained in the M 15o, but Neumann

all said to have played their part in

of brass acts like abottleneck to

eddy currents and distortion. Bullet

has incorprated the use of

distinguishing this new design from

electron flow.'

Plugs are expected to retail at £ 26

high-grade titanium in acapsule

its predecessor. The M 15o is

for a4- pack. UK distribution should

design which has resulted in the

available individually or in serial

with all RCA sockets, is easily

be set up by later this month.

development of avery thin 12mm

numbered pairs, and retails at

connected to any cable up to 9mm

www.eichmanncables.com

diameter diaphragm, which is said

f29oo

diameter and is said to banish all

Eichmann Technologies,

to greatly improve response

respectively.

RCA plug colorations. Its principle is

0061

characteristics. Low self noise, high

Sennheiser UK o800 652 5002

l00% IACS (International Annealed

The Bullet Plug is compatible

73374 3800

The same operating principle is

dynamic range and smooth,
extended frequency response are

or

f5620 (ex VAT)
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areview of what's new,

Napster suspends its free service
Napster has totally suspended its
free MP3 music sharing service
while it revises its software and

o

O>muster

EZ3

server. Meanwhile, plans continue

Wasionlawater

•

and 150 European independent
music labels. This agreement

Howe
DOWIlwol

means that royalties will be paid to

Speak Oct
Discover

artists by Napster for the first time

Press Roomn
Help

by charging users amonthly

Sherlock

S Morose° we, srtro

Napster must block the sharing of

Es move soar

recognised copyrighted material,
1 can't betieve Naep
nar
re
oi
ld
r:i i
g
uh
.
l
,
b
,e
Fo
si
h
di
.
11 rd
w
or. Willie is tor
..'erYbody
<-‹

based on details supplied by

B

concerned record companies, and

Join the largest, most diverse online community
of music loners in history by downloading and
installing Napster Its fun, simple, free, and
available for Windows and the Mac.

for which Napster now has a
r

database of 800,000 musical
works. Until recently, any track

News Flash!
File transfers have been temporarily suspended while Napster
upgrades the databases that support our new file identification .
technology Keep checking this space for updates.

subscription fee, likely to cost
between £ 5and £ m amonth,

0 QM on Tempering Suspension of File Transfers

depending on how much music

Get the Napster
Newsletter

users wish to download. The

MEMB

arrangement with the Association

St.' , Noe

1

Upgrade your Napster application to version 20beta 103 for
Windows or version 10beta 2for the Mac. All previous versions
of Napster have been disabled. We're making this change as

beyond the controversy of file

could still be shared amongst users
by just subtly changing the track or
artist name, thus defeating the
server's name recognition facility.

Upgrade Now

',Finn( rur nnnninn oiffnrt On rnrnnlv with that rruIrre nrrlorc it will

of Independent Music (AIM) in the
UK and Europe's Independent Music

service, amove that resulted in site
visits falling sharply.
To comply with the court ruling,

Otrtratirorweanaerst

wzgpste,.

following adeal signed by Napster

®
Preferences

ht ID "R.,. rupees con,

sow

for asubscription- based service,

let
Nome
neld

0
Refresh

New software will look at the track
itself to identify the work. Napster's
goal is to start the service again 'as

members before afinal version is

soon as possible' although it would

made generally available.

not give any time frame. Napster:

Companies Association (IMPALA) is

sharing and into new popularity.'

said to account for about aquarter

Barry denied claims that Napster

of the European music market.

would not meet its subscription

the Napster's copyright débacle, in

on resolving the database problem.

Hank Barry, Napster chief executive,

service launch deadline this

which aUS court injunction forceo

Once this problem is worked out,

believes this moves founder Shaun

summer. Beta testing of the service

Napster to remove copyrighted

file transfers will start again.'

Fanning's vision into anew era,

is being offered to Napster

material from its free swapping

www.napster.com

The deal comes in the wake of

Castle's Warwick

'engineers have been hard at work

standmounting speaker system to its Classic Series.

Phonographic
Brinkmannship

The Warwick 3uses anew i5omm mid/bass unit with

Walrus Systems has released

woven carbon- fibre cone, Kapton voice- coil former and

details of its latest analogue

Castle Acoustics has added the Warwick 3

copper- coated aluminium winding, paired with a19mm

product. The Brinkmann Fein phono

polyamide dome tweeter. The bass driver features a

stage is amoving-magnet/moving-

'shaped pole piece' claimed to achieve greater linearity

coil phono stage with outboard

of piston movement, while the tweeter is offset on the

power supply. It has three input

front baffle in abid to minimise diffraction effects and
improve imagery. Despite its compact size, the Warwick

settings — 1mV/47k ohms

3claims bass extension to below 5oHz (-3dB). The

o.5mV/600 ohms for amedium

speaker is available in seven standard veneers — black,

output m- c, and for low output m- c

mahogany, walnut, cherry, natural oak, antique oak and

cartridges, o.2mV/600 ohms, all

maple at £ 549, with two deluxe finishes of yew or

selectable from afront panel

rosewood for £659.

switch. For the vinyl- only

sensitivity/loading for m- m;

Castle Acoustics, 01756 795333

enthusiast the Fein is equipped

Chord adds Silver to
Siren interconnect

with avolume control to allow

The Chord Company has redesigned its popular Siren

allowing placement near the

interconnect, incorporating elements of the company's

turntable with long interconnects.

respected Chorus cable. Known as the Silver Siren, the
new version features two separate stranded oxygen-

14

september 2001

direct connection to apower
amplifier. Abuffer amp is
positioned after the potentiometer
providing a4V maximum output,

To ensure mechanical stability,
Brinkmann also supplies as

free conductors, silver-plated and insulated with

standard agranite slab on which

Teflon, in atwisted pair configuration. All connections

to sit the £875 phono stage,

are made with silver solder and the plugs use silver-

therefore greatly increasing

plated contacts. Anmetre stereo pair terminated with

magnetic and electrical isolation

phono plugs is priced at £ 74.99, while other lengths

from the Fein phono stage's

and/or XLR balanced connectors also available.

surroundings.

The Chord

Walrus Systems,

Company, 01722 331674

020 7724 7224
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Hot high-end in Frankfurt
One of the

Celebrating its 20th anniversary —

Unison Research's Unico integrated

as far as Ican tell, it's the world's

amplifier, awhole range of JMIab

men keeping

longest- running, open-to-the- public

speakers new to Europe, the

vintage Quad

specialist show — Frankfurt's High

Adagio CD player from Gryphon,

alive,

End 2001 yet again proved

Castle's Warwick 3, gorgeous

Dr Frank Hirsch

memorable despite hellishly hot

speakers from Germany's WBE

of Quad

lune weather. Iwouldn't miss it for

(which shows that not all woodwork

Musikwierderg

anything. How important is it? Big

from the Fatherland looks as unreal

abe GmbH.

enough for Wilson Audio to launch

as that found in Mercs), eye-

And no, that

its new WATT Puppy Wannabee (oh,

watering new equipment tables

mini Quad ESL

how I
wish they'd called it that!),

from the delightfully named

doesn't

Martin Logan's Descent Subwoofer,

Copulare, new valveware from

actually

anew small active ATC, the 2010

Einstein and — as this is Frankfurt

produce sound

CD player from Exposure,

— there were more new turntable

Clearaudio's budget phono stage,

models than there are LP pressing
plants left on earth. Ken Kessler

the Basic, the finished version of

fi Slovakia's JJ Electronic 11828
integrated, with eight KT88s!

0From Cicable ( and Spendor's
Derek Hughes), the eagerly-

0 This caught everyone by

awaited upgrade crossover for

surprise: Wilson Audio's Sophia,

the BBC 1S3/5A speaker —
we're reviewing it in soon!

,0Avantgarde's

Soto, ideal if

you want horns in atight space

O Acoustic Solid's Vintage,

like asingle- piece WATT Puppy

reminiscent of aThorer sTD- 125

System 6but 30% cheaper!

Boston I/11-M floorstanders Carbon/metal Storm
The VR-M90 is athree-way design
featuring several of Boston's
seemingly obscure two- and threeletter acronym (TLA) technologies.
Boston's VR tweeter uses AMD, allied
to anew 3.5in midrange driver
featuring aneodymium alloy magnet.
Dual 6.5in DCD woofers in avented
enclosure provide aclaimed
extension to 38Hz (- 3dB). The smaller
two-way VR-M8o is similar but using

Using techniques developed by

layered over alinear structured

2x5.25in drivers, with bass

van den Hui for its high- end cables,

carbon saturated tape', the latter

extension rated to 42Hz

the Storm Gold Hybrid interconnect

said to provide high immunity to

(-3dB). Both have thick glass- epoxy

combines carbon and metal

external electrical fields and noise.

PCBs that support thick tracks and

conductor materials. Described as

Low DC resistance, low capacitance

Mylar capacitors that are said to

rich in detail and extremely smooth

and anominal 75 ohms impedance

enhance imaging. Both models are

at high frequencies, it also claims

makes the Storm Gold HB suitable

finished in cherry hardwood veneer,

exceptional bass performance for

for video or digital interconnection.

feature dual five- way binding posts

its price. Asingle high-grade

Phono plugs are PTFE-insulation,

and are magnetically shielded for use

matched- crystal oxygen- free copper

gold-plated, and wired with high-

in home cinema. The VR-M8o and VR-

core is used, with adense, pure

silver content solder for optimal

M90 retal at f1999 and £ 2499 per

silver layer ard alinear structured

pair respectively.

carbon coaling, shielded by 112

electrical contact. The Storm Gold
HB retails at fo for ao.8m pair.

Boston UK, 01423 359069

strands of silver-plated copper,

van den Het,

.--e

320

8997 4280
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'Beauty is truth, truth beauty,
that is all Ye know on earth, and all ye need to know.'
from Ode on aGrecian Urn
by John Keats

Antileon Signature Mono Power Amplifier
Antileon Signature Stereo Power Amplifier
Sonata Allegro Preamplifier
Legato Balanced Phonostage
Callisto 2200 Integrated Amplifier
Callisto 2100 Integrated Amplifier
Guideline Silver Cables

www.gryphon-audio.com
Gryphon Audio Designs, Industriyej 9, 8680 Ry, Denmark. Phone +45 86891200 Fax +45 86891277

opinion

barry fox
The music

industry's

record companies, who could not hear anything nasty. Amajor

dream has finally come true. New

record label also secretly sold loo,000 SafeAudio processed

technology from Israel and

music CDs in California to see what happened.

California can stop people ' ripping'
music CDs onto aPC, and from
there on to the internet, ablank CD

'There was no increase in return rate or complaints' said
Macrovision's VP of Audio Technology Heinz Griesshaber.
It's only when asked that Macrovision admits the system

or solid state memory portable

will stop people using their Rios and Lyras. Macrovision also

player like Diamond Multimedia's

admits that anyone who really wants to make acopy of a

Rio anc Thomson's Lyra. But it is
already looking like are- run of the Verance watermarking saga.
The system, called SafeAudio, comes from US company
Macrovision, aworld leader in systems which stop people

protected CD can still do so by using aconsumer CD recorder,
as sold by Philips. Or the analogue audio output of aROM
drive can be fed back into the PCs sound card for recoding.
It's unlikely that SafeAudio will do much to spoil the sound

copying video tapes, DVD movie discs and digital TV

of pop music on budget systems. But the same rules don't

broadcasts. SafeAudio alters the digital code on aCD so it

apply for high- quality recordings played on audiophile

plays musk on an ordinary CD player, through PC speakers or

equipment.
David Simmons, Managing Director of the UK suibsidiary,

headphones, but will not copy digitally onto aPC's hard disc.
Macrovision claims that the changes made to the music are
not 'discernàle' even to keen ears, and that unnanounced
tests run recently in the US proved that SafeAudio gave no

and delegated spokesman on SafeAudio said: ' If hi-fi experts
would like to give us details of what they discover over the
coming months we will be happy to investigate their findings.'
If only it were that simple! Put the onus on the hi-fi press

problems with ' 99+°2 of existing CD players.
The record companies have been looking for a ' spoiler'
since the 1960s wher The Beatles' electronics company Apple
hoped to stop people copying the Sergeant Pepper LP by

and trade to identify aproblem, and let the system designers
try and fix it. If no-one identifies aproblem, there can't be one.
The only way the hi-fi music fraternity will be reasssured

putting an u,trasonic signal on the disc which would beat with

that the SafeAudio process is not adding anything discernible

the ultrasonic bias signal used during recording, and create an

is for respected listeners/engineers to hear avariety of music

audible whistle. The system did not work, as anyone
who copied the LP qcickly discovered.
All music CDs already carry ' Serial Copy
Management System' digital codes which work with
adigital reco-der to stop people making adigital
copy and ben copying it again. But the CD burners
used in PCs ignore SOM.

'It's cynical for record companies to
think of this while engineers scrape
the last drop of quality from the CD'

Macrovision flatly reuses to say how SafeAudio
works but the system is based on work done by TTR
Technologies of Israe.. Hidden patents filed by TTR describe
how a 'copy- protected audio compact disc' works.
The record company will add bursts of hissy noise to the

with and without the process — blind testing of course.
Editor Steve Harris is already calling for open tests. Martin
Colloms was scathing and immediately saw astring of
problems. Deliberately pushing the player into interpolation

digital audio signal, by deliberately giving some of the music

can add distortion because the player has to work harder and

code 'grossly erroneous values'. The error-correction codes on

draw more power. It can upset the shock protection on

the disc, which woulc normally play mathematical tricks to

portables. Most CDs already have alot of errors, from

correct the digital errors, are also distorted. So error correction

mastering and pressing. Dirt and dust add more. There is a

fails, leaving gaps in the music.

huge variation in the way players interpolate — high quality

Aconsumer CD player automatically plays atrick called
interpoiatior or concealment to bridge the gaps. It looks at the

players with better optics will cope best. Budget players have
plastic optics, which introduce read errors. All this adds —

music on either side of the gap and builds areplacement

unpredictably — to the deliberate errors. Raising the noise

section. APC- ROM drive does the same only when playing

floor also causes intermodulation with the music.

music for listening. BA the PC- ROM drive cannot repair the

'It's adreadful thing to contaminate deliberately,' says

digital data going to Ihe hard disk. So either the hard disk

Colloms. ' It's cynically expedient for the record companies

copies nothi -ng, or it records anasty, noisy sound.

even to think of this while engineers are trying to scrape the

TTR said that if the deliberate errors are carefully tailored,

last drop of quality from the CD. The idea of mucking up the

the repairs made by amusic CD player are not noticeable. To
prove this Macrovision has spent six months playing discs to

sound of arecording is reprehensible. It's like slashing

t000 listeners, and unnamed 'golden ears' at two of the major

contradictory to error correction standards in the Red Book.'

paintings in agallery to stop someone stealing them. And it's

ri
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OUTPUT LEVEL
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Nagra PL- P
vacuum tube
preamplifier

IMP

MIN,

fl--s

-

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 01235) 810455
Fax ( 01235) 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 4121 7320101
Fax + 4121 7320100
www.nagra.com

Multichannel SACD, aCD player that thinks
it's an SACD, aheavyweight cure for mains
problems, B&W's N8o2, and FM tuners...

Hi

News
ardware

O Renaissance Amplification's RA-oi
valve amp: the best of both worlds?

4

Sony's SCD-Xligno player makes
multichannel SACD more accessible
Totem's Model One Signature: the
definitive quality- miniature speaker?

1

Musical Fidelity's 3D Nu-Vista CD
player: upsampling and tube magic

Ili

Nagra's Ares Psolid-state recorder

1

AP Relaxa 1: magnetic attraction (or
rather repulsion) to keep hi-fi afloat
do Statement Reference cartridge
test: B&W's Nautilus 802 speaker
test: six top tuners fight it out
st: PS-Audio's P600 Power Plant
september 2001 19

Has newcomer IES created the right mix of 3ooB valve
magic and real-world power and drive ability?
WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS

Po IORES TONY PETCH

Renaissance RA01
20 seotember noit.

defin itiv%riewamplifier
PRICE

£ 5995/Pair

matched quads. JJ E88CCs (or Mullard NOS option)

Based in Southampton,

are fitted at the input, while aSovtek 65N7GT serves
for the driver. The rectifier tube is a5U4G Russian
Edicron. Last but by no means least is the
complement of wound components; the mains
transformer, the power supply block and the output
transformer. All these are designed and made by RA.

professional communication and instrumentation
systems. But IES is a new entrant into hi-fi — the
'Renaissance Amplification' brand provides the

available where safety considerations are paramount.
Input is via a gold plated single-ended phono
socket. There are gold-plated binding posts for

launch platform for the RA-01, a monoblock triode
power amplifier. For designer Chris Jennings, this
was something he had to do, despite ajump into the

speaker connection, a bit cramped for access, with
4mm through connection for plugs.

SUPPLIER

Integrated Engineering Solutions

CONTACT

023 8090 5020

Integrated
Engineering Solutions Ltd ( IES) specialises in

unknown. Production engineer Sean Redshaw noted
'here instrumentation could not define sound quality,
we now had to learn how to use our ears!'
Handsomely built in real wood and satin gold
plate, the RA-01 has turned its back on the
fashionable single-ended approach and has opted
instead for push-pull, aiming for a good dose of
classic 300B power triode character and quality with
some real world power and load drive ability.
The specifications are understood to be nominal,
with RA quoting a22W/ch power (6-8 ohms loads), a
high 0.5V sensitivity (fine for passive controllers), a
kind 100k ohms/100pF input impedance and awide
—3dB bandwidth of 12Hz to 70kHz. For +/-0.25
limits RA quotes 20Hz to 25kHz. While it began life
as azero negative-feedback design, curiosity led RA
to experiment with a shade of NFB and finally to
settle on avery moderate level of 6dB feedback as
delivering the optimum sound and load combination.

A distinctive and styled protective tube cage is also

SOUND QUALITY
Effectively, there are two versions of this product; the
standard model with JJ 300Bs, and the alternative
with Western Electrics 300Bs and the Mullard input
valve. It's worth stating that both were fine-sounding
and one does not invalidate the other. Speakers used
included Quad ESL-63, Wilson System 6and Tannoy
TD12 (which seemed to suit the amplifier best).
Taking the standard version first, general

'Instrumentation could not define
sound quality for us, we now had
to learn how to use our ears'
impressions were of a nicely balanced sound,
noticeably sweet in the upper treble, naturally
dynamic and expressive, with surprisingly satisfying,
articulate and capable bass, a full notch beyond

Zealous converts to subjectivism, the designers
single-ended types. While the midrange wasn't quite
have embraced most of the classic valve/tube design
points. All the buzz words are here — ' non- as fluid or natural as the best single-ended designs, by
normal standards it remained first rate — creamy,
ferromagnetic metalwork', ' single-strand' silver
easy on the ears and smoothly flowing.
point-to-point wiring, vibration isolated component
chassis, full Class A operation, all-triode tubes,
copper foil coupling capacitors, Kiwame carbon

It sounded nice with rock, but if driven towards the
power limit it softened, giving agentle, compressed

resistors, metallised film reservoir capacitors, and
selected Black Gate decoupling capacitors.
The output tubes are JJ 300B, which may be

quality with a loss of resolution and dynamics.
Nevertheless the peak sound levels were good,
approaching those of the Cary 805. Classical and jazz
both fared well, and this amplifier proved to be

upgraded (for £ 1650) to genuine Western Electrics

Side- by- side:
comparisons
were made with
Krell FPB3oomc,
Naim NAP25o
and Audio Note

IMP

Kegon power
amps. These
were used with
Lamm LL- 2and
Conrad-Johnson
ART pre- amps,
and the Audio
Synthesis
Passion Classic
passive unit
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Walrus Systems
air tight
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
audio synthesis
avantgarde
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
canary audio
cartridge man
cat
clearaudio
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
ergo
final lab
graham
incognito
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London VV1

There are rumours going round...
...that vinyl LPs are obsolete technology, that valve amps are quaint artefacts from a better age, and
even, heaven forbid, hi-fi as a pursuit is finished, overtaken by home cinema and the computer.
We have only one thing to say to the scurrilous mischief makers behind these vicious rumours. Sour
Grapes! If you can make a better sound from your digital sources, your tranny amps, and specially from
your umpteen channel surround sound monsters, then we take our metaphorical hat off to you.
And, we'll close our shop tomorrow.
Thankfully ( phew! mops brow with handkerchief) we're not going anywhere. Not even for a lunch
break, it seems. If any of these rumours are true, nobody's told our customers! As each month
passes we get busier and busier. Not too busy, though, to give you our unrivalled turntable set-up
ability, advice on system matching and cable selection, and generally on buying a vinyl playing system
which will blow away the digital opposition and leave the home cinema crowd gnashing their teeth with
frustration!
If you're into music, we are your dealer. Give Les or Pete a ring now!

Clearaudio Champion - £ 725
(arm and cart extra) - new model
from this German company. Just
add a Rega arm for a sonic and
visual feast.

Nottingham Analogue
Hyperspace - £ 1700 ( arm
and cart extra) - next up in
the range from the
acclaimed Spacedeck, the
Hyperspace successfully
takes on decks double it's
price! Superb British
engineering.

Duevel Bella Luna - from
£2995 - these German
speakers redefine
reproduction at this price
level; they are simply
exceptional!

NB: We do some
other very nice
loudspeakers too!

Michell Gyro SE - £ 829
(arm and cart extra) -

natural evolution from the
Gyrodeck, the SE is not
only cheaper, but even
better too. Now there's a
rarity!

Croft Vitale - £425 - possibly the best
value phono pre-amp in the world. All
valve design with no PCB.
You might already know this...
...the superb German made Brinkmann amp and
phono stage are now on dem.
...Papworth/Walrus TVA- 8remote controlled SE
valve integrated now on dem.
...Our accessory range for vinyl enthusiasts is
bigger than ever.
...Final Daruma ball bearing isolation feet are
always kept in stock.
...we have avery good selection of second hand

SME Model 10A - £ 3410
incl M10 arm - this new
model is set to be huge
success, making SME
ownership more
affordable than ever
before.

items too.
For info on these, and much more, please visit our
popular website: www.walrus.co.uk

*interest free credit available on most items. subject to status *

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
papworth
phy cables
pluto
project
rega turntables
ringmat
shun mook
sme
stax
sugden
sumiko
tci cables
tom evans
townshend audio
transfiguration
trilogy
tron
vaessen
van den hul
verdier
yamamura churchill

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.walrus.co.uk

definitivetest_amplifier
involving and fatigue-free. Image width, depth and
focus were all convincing, placing this amplifier in the
upper echelon for outright performance. I was
enjoying the combination of apure triode sound with
push-pull power; then Iswitched to the Mullard input
option and finally to the Western Electric 300Bs.
The JJ version had scored arespectable 29 — on
my usual scoring — well up in its price class. However
the addition of the Mullard EC88C improved
dynamics, reduced treble grain slightly, gave purer
vocal sibilants as well as better punch and
articulation, lifting the score by some 12% to around
32, which was higher than Iexpected.
Ihad still more fun with those costly WE tubes.
Out of the box the Westerns sounded clearer, more
highly resolved, with more natural textures. Rhythm
and drive were both significantly advanced; it was as
if the entire sound had been given a tune-up. With
some further running in there was now aclear gain of
5 points, the final score amost creditable 37. Here
was asound you could leave playing all day long!

O Gold-plating at the back...

4)

sib,er hard- wiring inside

end triode performance, this amplifier design was
distinguished by alevel of engineering skill which has
extracted a powerful, stable and load tolerant
performance from Class A push-pull 300B tubes.
Power delivery was generous for the genre, and both
bandwidth and distortion figures were very good.
While the RA-01 doesn't have quite the singleended zero feedback sound, it also avoids the flaws.
Easy on the ears. this fine sounding, well-built and
powerful British triode power amplifier wins a
recommendation. ri

CONCLUSION

I enjoyed trying out the Renaissance. Both valve
options proved to be valid contenders at their price,
so it's up to you. Delivering acreditably musical high•
Test results for the RA-01 inspired confidence and

encountered. At rated power, distortion and noise

suggested better-than- usual compatibility.

were typically at 4odB or 1%. Distortion fell to

Given the soft and benign nature of the

surprisingly low levels at lower powers and

clipping or overload characteristic, for low or zero

though the spectrum extended at least to the tith

feedback designs it is usual on test to relax the

harmonic, odd and even components were

distortion criterion for maximum power to 3%

reasonably balanced and were generally low, as

THD. Under this regime, the RA-01 could deliver

the 3W distortion spectrum shows. The high.

significant power over asubstantial bandwidth. In

frequency intermodulation distortion test (1W,

fact, for alow feedback triode design, the full

19kHz/20kHz, 8ohm) also gave afine result.

power bandwidth was awe-inspiring, definitely of

There was no point in displaying the frequency

solid-state quality. Anything from iciHz to lookHz

response since it was excellently flat, 3oHz to

was ' meat and drink' to this design, alesson to

BokHz, —3dB at 8Hz and io8.2kHz. It actually

other transformer designers.

continued with minor ripples to beyond 2ookHz:

Optimally matched to an 8ohm load, power

even at full power, the IM result was held below

fell by just over 4cIB into 4ohms, just meeting the

0.5%. Peak current was fair enough for the power

claimed 22W specification. Most single-ended

at +/-2.8A, given that the current clipping was as

amplifiers fail to meet their spec, but this design

benign-sounding as the voltage clipping. But

(for 3%) reached 29W over awide bandwidth, and

tough low impedance loads should be avoided.

it played sufficiently loud on the Tannoys.
The 0.83 ohm output impedance was high

Noise levels were very satisfactory thanks to

TEST RESULTS

the balancing circuit for the output tubes. Input

Rated power, 80

enough to cause small variations in sound

impedance was negligible while sensitivity was

balance with agiven loudspeaker impedance, but

high enough at (600mV for full power) for

rather better than the 1.5 to 2.0 ohms sometimes

compatibility with passive controls if so desired.

22W/(13.4d8W*:•
2oHz

Power, 80 oontinuous (dBW*)
Power,

20152

40 continuous (
d8W`)

altHz

2okHz

14.3

14.6

14.3

10.8

10.5

10

Burst power, toms, ' kHz, 80/4 fl(dBW*) -

15

Distortion (THD), rated power, 80 (dB) -44.2 -41.3 -35.2
Distortion (THD), at odBW, 80 (dB) -61.8 -20.2 -53.1

fo

d -5.

FIVMSMILVimun

ummomommul
mmummum-wermzentworm
19kHz/20kHz, 1W/8 ohm

Intermod, nikHz+2okHz at rated power (dB)
Intermod, 24kHz+2okHz at odBW (dB)
Noise, full tevel, 22112-22kHz/A-wld (dB)
Noise, odI3VV, 22Hz-22k1iz/A-wtd (dB)

/o

DC offset

-to

Frequency response, -0.5dB
Input sensi:ivity (IHF), od8W

kk

nk

k

5k

44

7k4k11

ak

4k

Bk

tok

tak

wdi

ask

.54

-64.3

Peak current, 2m5 via 10, 2.2pF

111

iL i
aok

Input impedance

-46.8
+ 2,8A/-2.8A
-7 7.5/9 8-3.

-64.8/-85.8
none
24Hz-85.5kHz
tote'
took0/12oplI

'where od8w. 2.83V, ori W into 8ohm
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Sony SCD-X13770
SACD player
Let them have SACD: Sony redefines music making
with multi- channel compatibility for under £z
ioo
cost

£399

supplier

Sony UK Ltd

contact

0990 111999

format. Equally, though, it could be seen as a

SCD-X677o will also play convertional compact

sign of desperation. Either way, Iknow what kind

discs, and it is one of the first domestic players

of answer I
would get ir lwas to formally ask the

wearing Sony colours that can cope with CD- R

question, so Ihaven't even tried.

and CD-RW too, thanks to anew mechanism.

This is the first Sony multichannel SACD

The record shows

player, and only the second of its type to appear

Operationally, the Sony behaves rather like a
DVD-Video player with abuilt in surround

that the

from any source (not the first as their PR puff

Diocessor in that there is asix channel analogue

first multichannel SACD player to go on sale in

optimistically asserts), and it is worth noting

output which can be patched directly to the 5.1

the US and Europe was the Philips SACD-t000,

also that, unlike DVD-Audio at launch, ahandful

or 6- channel input of an AV processor or

the US version of which was unveiled to some

of multichannel recordings are available, and

amplifier, but of course there are no video

razzmatazz at CES in January ' al, immediately

more are becoming available on aregular basis,

connections of any kind. There is aspeaker

prior to its US launch. In Europe we have had to

though it's all happening in what looks like a

management facility which allows various

wait somewhat longer, and the Sony SCD-X1377o,

rather leisurely fashion, and many major labels

combinations of large, small and absentee

which was also shown at CES with aprospective

are currently adopting await and see approach.

speakers, with or without subwoofer, and a

summer launch date, has made it on to the

There's nothing desperately mainstream about

relatke level setting facility, along with an all- on

market very soon after the Philips over here

most of the titles yet, unless you count Tubular

Dypass setting. But although it is set Lsing the

What sets the two players apart are the

Balls (
sorry, Freudian slip there...) which is

'emote control just as with aDVD-Video player,

secondary functions that they either have or

interesting for all of the first — sorry, last five

on- screen prompts aie replaced by short

don't, and what they cost. The Philips is an SAO)

minutes. But given that SACD is being pitched as

messages in the player's own dut matrix display

player that doubles as aDVD-Video player, and it

apurist audiophile canter, this may not be a

panel. Aseparate two channel output is also

sells for £1300. The Sony has no video- related

great disadvantage, especially as the musical

available which works independently of the

functionality, and it sells for £ 399. The fact that

and technical quality of the first tranche of

rnultichannel output when playing multi- channel

it was reduced from £450 almost before it

releases is actually rather good

reached the shops could be taken as an

The player itself can cope with SACD stem°

recordings. With two channel discs, SACD or CD,
the players sends an identical signal through the

indication of just how seriously Sony regard

and multi- channel discs, and hybrid dual layer

main front multi- channel sockets and the two

what is sure to be akey product, not just for the

discs with aCD PCM layer, which many SACD

channel output. Finally there are optical and

company, but for the development of the SACD

releases do have. Like all SACD players, the

erectrical digital outputs for PCM CD discs only;
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C Play on: the SCD-XBno can cope with
just about any audio disc (except DVD-A of
course) you can throw at it — SACD stereo
and multi- channel, CDs, CD- Rs and CD-RWs
presence. Musical events simply sound more
real. This much at least is night and day.
Of course not all recordings benefit equally,
but the successes are more numerous than the
failures at this stage. The Gaudeamus choral
recording conjures up acathedral like acoustic
that can be cut with aknife, but there is no
obscuring of detail, even though I
was not able
to use the recommended speaker configuration,
in which the o.1 LFE channel is replaced by afull
bandwidth overhead channel, and the same
digital output of SACD discs is blocked by the

are now two high resolution multi- channel

goes for another rather stunning drum and

player in deference to the anti- piracy concerns of

formats, the other being DVD-Audio, but there

percussion recording with the naff title Far More

the music industry, in common with all other

are some key diferences from SACD which

Drums from the Robert Hohner Percussion

high resolution audio players at present, SACD

appear to have aDearing on the way they

Ensemble, which uses the same channel

or DVD-Audio. This is despite the fact that the

audition. The caveat arises because there were

configuration.

digital output can be disabled on such discs as a

no truly identical SACD and DVD-A multichannel

software function coded on to the disc, and even

recordings available for this test, so the wily

unexpansive, with rather imprecise stereo

though certain proprietary digital outputs for
player/processor combinations are allowed.

comparative judgements that can be made are

imaging though there is still plenty of detail. Two

on the basis of aDalance of probabilities, or

channel SACDs sound better, but what really

Confused? Iknow tam...

some similar weasel phrase. The relevant factors

makes this product exciting is that way it

After some rooting about in my store
cuaboard, Iunearthed an NAD home calema

As aCD player, the Sony sounds dry and

are that although two channel SACD and DVD-A

redefines music making at the fyorp price point

offer similar theoretical resolut on, multi- channel

with multi- channel material. Multi- channel high

receiver with a5.1 channel input, and acomplete

DVD-A is only acnievable with half the frequency

resolution audio is arevelation, and potentially

set of five JM Lab speakers, which though

bandwidth, that is 4£3kHz instead of 96kHz, due

at least it is also arevolution.

mismatched on price, offered extremely good

to read limitations built into the format. AU

WORDS_ALVIN SOLD

multi- channel sound quality at usefurly high

available multi•cnannel DVD material available

volume levels. High enough, certainly, to confirm

so far appears to use Verance digital

TECHNOLOGY

that the Sony is an adequate if unexciting CD

watermarking, which in principle at least may be

Alot of development effort has gone into this

player, and an extremely fine multi- channel

aurally intrusive, whereas watermarking on

highly integrated player. Highlights include a

SACD player. No direct comparison with the

SACD discs enables or disables play, with no

new laser pickup mechanism which uses a

Philips SACD-t000 was possible, as it had been

effect on the sound. Of course : here are all kinds

single set of optics with two different

plucked away by its maker, but my strong

of other issues, some of which make DVD-Audio

wavelength lasers, 65onm and 78onm for SACD

impression is that the Sony is at feast the

look much stronger than this simplistic analysis,

and CD respectively, whose beams are

Philips' equal when playing SACD discs. Not that

but right now this is not how they sound.

eventually combined by aprism, which allows a

To misquote acolleague when talking about

this is very surprising, as there are examples of

smaller assembly with reduced servo

DVD-Audio, the one expectation Ibrought to the
table with both formats is that they should oe

requirements. The player has independent
digital and servo circuits, while anti-vibration

video processors or buffers. All other tnings

absolutely drop-dead gorgeous. There ought to
be no questions about whetier or not they

being equal, video does seem to be an

sound better thar CD. The differences shaffid

thickness of the metalwork (though it is no

home cinema arnplif ers which perform much
better than their peers, and which differ from
them p,incipally in not having any on board

transformers for the audio circuits and for the
criteria have been addressed in the choice and

impediment ta good sound quality, and it pushes

leap off the disc, and wth SACD, they do.

heavyweight) and in the slanted PCB mounting.

the price up.

Whatever criticism may be levelled at the way

The feature that Sony is most proud of though is

the engineers have used or abused the creative

the new single LSI multi- channel DSD decoder

freedom that three extra channels of audio

which includes channel management, lossless

O The player

provides in particular cases, the benefits really

compression, subcode data management and

has independent

do jump straight out of the speakers. Briefly put,

formatting of the multi- channel data with the

transformers for

what sounds fiat and monochtomatic in two

aid of an external clock signal.

The usual warnings apply a: this point. There

channel stereo does not only acquire a

audio, digital
and servo
circuits

4>

/

sense of depth and envelopment;
recordings also tend to sound warmer and

KEY FEATURES
Plays CD- 12/ RW discs

more colourful tonally. Indeed the
difference across arange of discs goes

....and it's cheap!

further, and is musically more fundamental in
its impact. Presentation tends to be easier, more
relaxed and open, while revealing more detail,

The first multichannel SACD player without
DVD-Video compatibility!

more meaningful dynamics, and greater
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Oxford Audio
Consultants Ltd.
OUR SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICE

Now Demonstrating
tradagevezefflar.,
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Alphason, AMX,
Atacama, Audio
Analogue, Audio
Research,
Cable Talk,
Castle, Chord,
Copland, Days,
Denon,
Diapason, Dwin
Electronics,
Einstein
GM Audio,
Goldring, Graaf,
IXOS, Jades,
Jamo, Koetsu,
Krell, Lexicon
Loewe TV/Video,
Lyra, Marantz,
Martin Logan,
Michell, Musical
Fidelity
NAD, Naim, NEC
Gas Plasma
Screens
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Nakamichi,
Nordost, Onkyo,
Opera, Ortofon,
Parasound,
Pioneer, ProAc,
Project
Turntables, QED
Multiroom, Quad,
Quadraspire, REL
Subwoofers,
Rotel
Sennheiser, SME,
Sonus Faber,
SoundStyle,
Stands Unique,
Stax, Stewart
Screens, Tannoy,
Target, Teac,
Theta,
Transparent,
Unison Research,
Van den Hul,
Vidikron, Vienna
Acoustics,
Wilson, Yamaha.

Ex Demonstration 8z Previously Owned Equipment
AUDIOLAB 8000A AMPLIFIER

£295

SH

AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM

£5495

SH

AUDIO RESEARCH LS8 EX DEM

PROAC TABLETTE 50 CHERRY

£395

SH

KRELL. KAV300i AMPLIFIER

ARCAM 290 PPOWER AMPLIFIER

£295

SH

REGA PLANAR 3

£175

SH

ARCAM 290 INTEGRATED AMP

£295

SH

VAN DEN HUL REVELATION 3m SPEAKER CABLE

£350

SH

£599.95

XD

WILSON SYSTEM 5 EX DEM

£7995

XD

£599

XD

VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND XLR

£125

SH

KRELL DT10 CD TRANSPORT

£2995

SH

AUDIO ANALOGUE PAGANINI CD PLAYER EX DEM

£595

XD

KRELL KAV300CD AS NEW

£2995

SH

AUDIO ANALOGUE MAESTRO CD PLAYER EX DEM

£850

XD

KRELL 250A POWER AMPLIFIER

£2895

XD

NAIM SBL BLACK EX DEM PASSIVE

£1495

XD

KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER

£1795

XD

NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP

£450

SH

£699

XD

NAIM 72 PREAMP

£495

XD

£3995

SH

£695

SH

KRELL FPB300 POWER AMPLIFIER

ONKYO DR90 DVD/AV AMP
ONKYO TX DS777

PIONEER AV908 A/V AMPLIFIER
MARANTZ DVD890 DVD PLAYER
MARTIN LOGAN AERIUS 1SPEAKERS EX DEM
MARANTZ CD63SE CD PLAYER
KRELL 300CD
NAIM INTRO SPEAKERS BLACK
AUDIO RESEARCH VT50 POWER AMP AS NEW

B/\

mt

£1495

XD

£995

SH

£1995

SH

£295

XD

THETA CASANOVA SILVER DTS/VSC AS NEW

£1695

SH

THETA PROGENY

£140

SH

THETA MILES

£1595

SH

£2495

SH

PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER

£2495

SH

£295

SH

OPERA CALLAS GOLD SPEAKERS MAHOGANY

£2295

SH

UNISON RESEARCH SMART 845 - our demonstrators

Cantay House, Park End Street, Oxford OXI IJD
Telephone: Oxford ( 011865) 790879
Facsimile: Oxford ( 01865) 791665
E mail: Oxford.audio@btinternet.com
Web: www.oxford-audio.co.uk

£595

SH

£1795

XD

Totem Mode
Signature

o

auditions

Totem's original
model gets amakeover
COST

£1750

SUPPLIER

Audio Synergy

CONTACT

01924 406016

Small bookshelf

speakers
appear not only in the very cheapest categories,
but also in the rarefied atmosphere of serious
high-fidelity. Time spent living with the Model
One Signature showed that it's less of atwo-way

O No grilles, but note

bookshelf speaker, more of afull- range high-end
speaker that just happens to be smal. enough to

the blue 'tuning dots'

fit on abookshelf. Or rather, on to firm and rigid

TECHNOLOGY

stands, if you wish them to sound their best!
Sited on inert Target R2 stands, with my

Excepting aminor bloom from th tiny rear-firing

This is atraditional wood-veneered box, inside

usually- preferred mounting of three down-

reflex port at higher volumes, the cabinet's

and out, but unisually, it is damped with

pointed cones, they sounded too sharp at the

contribution was practically inaudible.
Overall voic ing is steered closely toward the

multiple layers of borosilicate lining, and cross-

top, over- glossing with alight sheen suspended
around the high treble. Removing the cones and

flat, monitor-esque response, and is even less

braced for rigid ty. Each panel is locked together
by cabinet- maker's mitre joints. Also crucial are

substituting small dabs of Blu-Tak was an
immediate and almost full remedy. When using
Chord Electronics CPA 3200 with SPM1zociC

The midband is clear and accurate, showing

tne first-class drivers: Dynaudio mid- bass and
mod fied SEAS Tweeter. WBT terminals allow bi-

voices — sung and spoken — naturally and in

wiring or bi-amping, in contrast to the original

amplifiers, low bass was very extended, with

correct proportion. In the higher octaves, there

model's single terrnirals. Internal differences

evidence of usable output below 3oHz. In a
small- to- medium sized living room this could
ironically be too generous, even though those

is awhisper ot metal, noticeable with some
digital sources. Experiments with various

version (still available at £ 1250) include an

low notes were mercifully playing in time. Upper
bass was not as deeply etched into the fabric of

Audio Nate tix DAC, Philips SACD t000) showed

improved crossover design using OFC air- cored
inductors, polypropilere and polystyrene

this was not an issue ofancillaries, but intrinsic

capacitors and annealec silver-wiring.

the music as with atight British standmount.

to the speaker. There is avery detailed and

Instead you got that surprisingly extended bass

revealing aspect to the speaker's upper treble

Each speaker measures 167 x313 x227 mm
(whd), giving a7.2 litre internal volume, and

which more than just alludes to the lowest

and while this can prove useful in its revelation

weirs 4.1kg (gibs). The maker's spec includes a

octave; higher up, it was closer to the Italian

of instrumental and ambience detail, I
did find it

4ohm impedance and 87dB/W sensitivity.

school of delicate unfocused circumspection.
Massive Attack's ' Karmacoma' and ' Better

alittle wearing in long sessions.

forgiving of source material than the L53/5A.

sources Winn Ikemi, Toshiba SD-900E DVD-A,

Perhaps best of all, above the speaker's

between this Signature model and the original

Followers of the more esoteric side of the hifi world may be interested to hear that Totem

Things' demonstrated the bass extension and

composure at high and low levels, was its ability

Acoustic founder and designer Vincent Bruzzese

high sound pressure levels the Model One can

to image and hold instruments in space. The

employs ideas in tune with eccentric tweaker

deal out — surprising considering the modest
cabinet dimensions and main driver diameter.

soundstage was profound, and precisely

Peter Belt: at the top of the tweeter faceplate is
adark blue paper circle sticker, while the rear

measured, so that front- to- back separation was
well delineated, comparable to agood speaker's
side- to-side stereo security.
There's no two ways about it; the Totem
Model Signature is expensive, especially in light

baffle shows asimilar but gold circle. These
'tuning dots' are there to help focus the sound.
KEY FEATURES

(7. Metal

of its modest size. But do not write it off

Small size

badge, WBT
bi-wire

immediately — if it's quality you crave and you
don't wish to be faced with afloorstander or

Very high sound quali4

terminals

even one of the larger stand-mounted types,

and avery

then this loudspeaker simply must be heard.

small port...

WORDS

Neat finish and presentation

ANDREW HARRISON
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MUSICAL FIDELITY
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Musical Fidelity
30 CD player
COST

£ 2960

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity

CONTACT

020 8900 2866

End of an affair: the final
Nu- Vista offering nearly was
an SACD player. Will the 3D
make CDs sound as good?

quality. On the other hand, SACD sounds good,

response, lowered distortion, increased

but has almost no catalogue of discs. The few

resolution and stability and, 'as aresult, made it

that are available are ridiculously expensive,

possible to simplify and re- design the digital and

especially infuriating as most are re- issues of old

analogue HE filters to be far above the audio

recordings. What adeal: spend alot of money

band, so that their phase shift and group delay

Cue the violins, hand out the

on anew SACD player and then you can pick

is out of band. This allows for areduction of

from acatalogue of, maybe,

overall feedback and simpler circuitry.'

Kleenex: Musical Fidelity's Nu- Vista 3D CD Player

recordings, marry of dubious artistic quality.'

is — unless Antony Michaelson suddenly finds a

20

or 30 new

As far as the power supply was concerned,

supply of nuvistor bases — the final model in

So Michaelson figured, why not address an
existing format with acatalogue of over two

the series. Why the tears? Simple: the three

million discs? Thus, he chose to produce the

3D, with separately regulated choke power

Nu-Vista products preceding this — apre- amp,

Nu- Vista 3D 'super- quality' CD player, stating

supplies for the DAC, the display, the spindle

the M3oo power amp and the M3 integrated

that, ' The design aim of the Nu- Vista 3D

motor, both the nuvistor HT and nuvistor LT

amp — formed atrio of utterly delicious

super- quality CD player is to make ordinary CDs

power supplies, and the logic and remote

amplification devices which charmed some of

sound virtually as good as SACDs.'

control. Michaelson pointed out that they were

the toughest critics in the world. The only regret

Having first mooted SACD, Michaelson used it

the company applied choke- regulation, as seen
in other components in the MF catalogue, to the

able to apply this many choke regulators, ' by

was that each was produced in alimited run of

as the yardstick by which to measure the 3D.

5oo examples because of the finite number of

The designers made acomparative analysis of

PCB- mounted dual- layer chokes. Small signal

both nuvistor mini-valves and bases.

compact disc and SACD performance, deciding

electronics do not draw much current and

that ' the difference lies in HF performance. To a

therefore do not need huge chokes to achieve

Armed with sufficient nuvistors (including

investing in the tooling to be able to make

sets of spares for every unit), Michaelson

lesser extent, absolute noise ratio and dynamic

proper regulation. And we saved large amounts

earmarked enough for 500 examples of afourth

range make their own fingerprint on HF and LE

of internal real estate.'

unit. He had always intended to produce a

performance.' It was also felt that problems with

source component as the final model in the

SACD occur out of band, above 25 or 3okHz.

estate management aside, the 3D is jammed full

Pop the lid off the 3D and you see that, real

series; intriguingly, he had planned on making it

'Also SACD does not have any HE filtering, as

of components. Two separate PCBs fill the centre

an SACD player. But Michaelson thinks like a

such, and thus does not have consequential

and right-hand thirds of the unit, the power

consumer, and his disgust with the current SACD

group and phase delay in the audio domain.'

supply takes up the left-hand third, and abrace

vs DVD-Audio format wars and the nauseating
but predictable exploitation of habitual 'early
adopters' drove him back to CD.
DVD-Audio was never even in the running.

With this in mind, they concentrated on HE

of toroidals sits at the back. You'd be forgiven for

distortion, noise and resolution, the power

thinking that you were looking at abeefy

supply configuration, the internal layout. The

integrated amplifier rather than a ' mere' CD

decision was made to up- sample to 24- bits at

player. MF paid close attention to the orientation

According to AM, ' DVD-Audio, with analogue

iookHz, to take all digital error artefacts 'out of

of the capacitors, chokes and transformers in the

watermarking, is abad joke. It sounds appalling

band', so that they are not afactor up to about

power supply, stating that every detail of the

and is an insult to anybody questing after

35kHz — just like SACD. This improved HE

layout was designed to minimise or negate any
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r. Beefy internals: every detail
has been designed to minimise
or negate the effects of stray fields
ideal for huge orchestral works (and adandy
showcase for Sousa...), but still warm and
intimate enough to deal with unplugged blues
àla Eric Bibb. Brass has an undeniable sparkle
and punch — the Prima CD is perfect for this —
which eludes the Marantz, strings shimmer and
never sizzle, while neither of my other favourite
players could compare with the vocal
reproduction of the 3D. Female singers in
stray field from any part of the circuit. Convinced

3D- plus- Discovery by default; it sounded great

of the benefits of isolation, the company housed

with whichever cable was used).

particular, those who sing high like Alison
Krauss or rich and fruity like Julie London,

the transport mechanism in its own enclosure

The 3D — like Antony Michaelson — makes

enjoyed asympathetic portrayal which had me

within the 3D's chassis to eliminate any stray

its presence known without hesitation. Iset up

reaching for the vinyl to confirm what I'd heard.

fields from the transport or its components.

three players and fed each the same disc (three

Foi th's final Nu-Vista product, Musical

copies of acover disc from our sister mag,

Is the 3D perfect, then? No, not quite. Ican
understand how some will prefer the almost

Uncut, as well as The Best of Louis Prima, Sgt

militaristic precision of Krell, Mark Levinson or

Class-Amode, the circuit designed so as to

Pepper by Big Daddy and the recent Mickey Katz

Wadia units, the digital flag-waving, the

incorporate any analogue filtering required by

best of on Koch — discs of which Iown at least

laboratory mien, the absence of admittedly

the digital electronics in asimple, two- pole,

two copies.

euphonic artefacts. What Ican't understand is

Fidelity

is

using the nuvistors in dual- differential

passive EQ network within, and damped by, the

ethe circuit is

nuvistor stage. One benefit

A/B/C demo-ing revealed that the 3D is
forward, enough to seduce inexperienced

how Musical Fidelity delivers so much magic for
around one- seventh the cost of the KPS25sc.
The 3D retails at £ 2960, which — for my

'dramatic reduction' of ripple effect. As both the

listeners much in the same way that an

HT and LT power supplies have their own

unscrupulous salesperson might do an A/B

money — makes it the best-value high-end CD

separate choke regulation, so, both power

demonstration with one component set aample

player ever. With the 3D, Musical Fidelity

supplies are self- balancing and regulating to

of dB louder than the other. But careful

retailers have voted with their wallets and

ensure that the nuvistors are always working

auditioning showed that it was more amatter of

ordered the entire supply, so don't hang around.

under optimum voltage conditions.

presentation than level: where the Krell

Iremember what happened to those who dallied

positioned the sound pretty much in line with

after the first Nu-Vista product appeared: cue

Housed in the same 483x146x457mm (whd)
casework as the M3 integrated, the 3D has a

the speakers and the Marantz placed the sound

violins, hand out the Kleenex.

centrally-positionea disc tray below a

slightly behind, the 3D emphatically positioned

WORDS_KEK KESSLER

comprehensive LCD display

the action in front of the speakers. This in- your-

Dr ov iding

the usual

track and time information. This section is

face positioning makes for invigorating listening,

flanked by two vertical rows of press buttons —

yet, curiously, it was never fatigue- inducing.

the right-hand side contains play/pause, stop,

To my great surprise, it was easier on the ears

As with the 3D's predecessors, all other active
components within the nuvistor circuitry were
selected for optimum bandwidth, noise, current

open/close and the IR receptor, while the

than the initially less- aggressive Krell. Slightly

left-hand side provides next, previous, language

recessed positioning makes any player seem

and gain characteristics, specifically to match

and power on/off. The ' language' button

more listener- friendly. But Ihave no doubt that

the behaviour of nuvistors. The output stage is a

intrigued me; Michaelson assured me that some

this apparent conflict — the ' forward' 3D

fully- complementary, ahigh- current,

CDs carry text info — at least his classical titles

sounding less belligerent — was down to

low- impedance, high- damping factor

do. But Iwouldn't know about that...

another trait of the 3D, one which it shares with

arrangement, with very low feedback and wide

the Marantz CD7: the sound emanating from the

bandwidth. Antony Michaelson was pleased to

XLRs, no AT&T optical. What you get are stout

3D is fat, rich and warm, as if tweaked to

note that this unit should be immune to the

phono sockets for the L/R analogue outputs and

emulate the finest qualities of pure analogue.

loading of the interconnect cable and that the

achoice of TOSlink optical

The Krell, conversely, showed its strengths as far

amplifier should not be able to create any

outputs. There's also an IEC three- pin mains

greater retrieval of fine detail, drier bass and

coloration in the circuitry. And in practice it did

input. That's it — arefreshing change from the

less ' texture' to the spaces around the

show less susceptibility to interconnects than

50 or so sockets on the back of an A/V receiver.

performers and instruments. So what does this

any CD player in my arsenal, including the Krell

Around the back. MF has avoided fashion: no

or

coaxial digital

tell us? At the risking of dwelling on the obvious,

KPS25sc, the Marantz CD12/DA12, an aged but

its partnering amplifier — the M3 integrated —

you know immediately that there are tubes

still elegant Vimak and aMusical Fidelity X- Ray.

driving Apogee Scintillas, Wharfedale Diamond

somewhere in the bowels of the 3D; it's a

8.1s, Spendor LS3/5As and (aid) Quad ESLs. The

textbook example of why valves still entice a

aforementioned Krell and Marantz CD players

certain breed of listener.

Primary listening involved running the 3D into

were used for comparison purposes, and I

In practice, then, the 3D sounds ' bigger' thar

rotated them with irterconnects including

numerous other players, more robust, more

Kimber Select, the turquoise Discovery cable and

visceral, like aToulouse-Lautrec Pigalle whore

Transparent Ultra, finally matching each player

versus an anorexic super- model waif. Its

with its most amenable wire (Krell- plus-

soundstage is massive — this model's

Transparent, Marantz-plus-Kimber and

nomenclature is no conceit — and therefore

Nuvistor valve output stage
Upsampling digital signal processor
Choke regulated power supplies
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dCS at e West One
...it's no illusion, it's magic!

Sometimes it's too easy to take things for granted music reproduction is aperfect example.
The experience we all enjoy can be astonishingly
realistic, recreating performances in our own homes
that seem to lack for nothing but the performers
themselves - it's aremarkable illusion.
And, really, that's all it is.

In their own product literature dCS insist that you
should not take their wordfor what they promise
their equipment can do foryour system.
They suggest you bring along your own CD's and
listen for yoursetf - an invitation we at ¡ji West One
confidently extend to you.
The presentation you will experience involves the

•t'

Yet, what we at A]find even more amazing is that,
in an industry which is working to attract
consumers' towards multi-channel and multi-room
installations, it's still atwo-channel system
which can turn that illusion into magic!
Magic? Well, there seems to be atrick to it,
atechnological sleight of hand that's been learnt,
not in the hi-fi industry per se but with the world's
leading recording and mastering engineers.
We're talking about dCS whose professional client
list is formidable, and it's to dCS that we look
for the spark to illuminate our domestic soundstage.

most radical approach to digital audio conversion.
Apatented Ring DAC is the heart ofevery dCS
product, dramatically enhancing all CD replay and
now, with the introduction of the company's GRIEG
analogue to digital converter vinyl reproduction
(MM or MC) also achieves new heights of f:delie.
We've long been awed by the upsampling capability
of these wonderful devices, the PURCELL has shown
us how even ordinary CD's can be transcribed to
perform like genuine high sample-rate recordings.
And that seems to be the trick, by breaking the
'rules' dCS have redefined our expectations of

Digital audio doesn't sound like this - normally
if we sliced through alead we'd short the system,
not with dCS - we expect it to bleed!
In fact, there's such a 'natural' and 'human' quality

digital replay Their patented circuitry also ensures
that both converters; ELGAR and DELIUS not only
deliver incomparable performance but are also
designedfor simple, software upgrades to keep them
ahead of any new technology andformat.

with dCS reproduction that we're received orders
from almost every customer who's auditioned dCS
equipment - despite relatively high prices.

And with dCS' involvement in the recording industry,
they'll always have something up their sleeve. Magic!

Cif'
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WestrillOne
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01603 637871

LONDON

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755
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Nagra Ares- P

A professional digital; recorder
that's also an irrrestible toy...

something more than a £ 2oo MiniDisc recorder.
On top, a12- pin connector accepts dedicated
microphones or others via special leads; input

£1234

SUPPLIER

Nagra Kudelski Ltd

CONTACT

01727 810002

Compact,

hand-held, foolproof, digital recorder: no moving
parts, Nagra's SCUD- resistant build quality,

who can aford and would gladly part with that
amount for aNagra ' SpaziergangMann'.

card formatting menus are also displayed.

WORDS_KEN KESSLER
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resist recording on to it from the balanced

Audio is usually compressed using the MPEG

outputs of the Krell KRC25sc CD player into the

Layer

XLR stereo adaptor. With a64Mb card and

Layer 3 (MP3), meaning less processing, but

2coder

instead of the more familiar

recording at the highest rates, it was only good

giving poorer performance at lower bit- rates

for 45min, but it was the results I
was interested

where IVIP3 excels. For recording at the lowest

in, not the playing time. Through Grado RS- 1

bit rate of 64kbit/s, sampling frequency can be

headphones, it was magnificent — clean,

reduced from 48kHz (the pro standard) to

top-quality sounds with no discs to skip or

16kHz, providing afrequency bandwidth of

handle, no tape to get chewed.

8kHe. Other codecs available include G7ii,

Inside the Ares- Pis aPC Card (PCMCIA) slot

G722,Í- Lew and A- Law. Optional software,

for dedicated memory cards in 64Mb, 8oMb or

ARES 95/NT, allows file transfer to aWindows

192Mb sizes. The 8oMb card, for example,

laptop or PC.

provides 2hr 16min at 64kbitis or 56min at
solid-state, the Ares- Pis a

ice tag for the Ares- Pwouldn't seem so

bad, because there are plenty of high-enders

and output levels, compression rates and PC
Alas, it's such ajoy to use, that Icouldn't

COST

£1234 DI

192Kbit/s. Alas, the cards are aheartstopping
£275, £ 363 and £640 respectively (ex VAT).

KEY FEATURES
kuggec, pro- build quality

Nagra is rumoured to have anew, affordable

strictly pro interfacing, accessories up the kazoo,

form of flash memory coming. Me? I'd like to see

painfully high pricing. It is aproduct you'd

this accept ' omega's Clik! 4o/Pocket Zip! 4oMB

noimally see only in the hands of reporters with

discs, which the MP3 guys are using and which

employers generous enough to provide

sell for around Ljofor four 4oMb discs. Then the

Interface to computer via USB ( RCX22o)
Clean, top-4ality sound

SAP Relaxa 1

Floating in thin air: the ultimate
in system rack isolation?

COST

£400

SUPPLIER

SAP

CONTACT

0039 089 230979

SAP

TEchNoLoGy
Unlike Sony's individual feet, the Relaxa iis a
handsome figure- Hsub-chassis made from
black Perspex. In each corner is around and
VERv powerful magnet, while the front right ano
rear left corners are alsc fitted with two vertical

or St•umenti Acustici di Precisione, is

rods. The top plate is made from clear Perspex,

one of those makes worth watching; afew years

nicely etched with the SAP logo, with opposing

ago, Ireviewed their small two-way horn loud-

isolation, the Relaxas imparted an air of

speakers with built-in valve amps —seriously.

solitude: it's as if you stuck whatever

magnets in each corner. The lower chassis' steel

Moreover, the company distributes Nagra in Italy

component you were using in another room.

rods act as guides so the top plate won't go

and its 'capo' is an SME io user and Panerai

Starting with the most needy units, the

flying off; in the : orresponding corners, the

wearer. Classy, in aword.

quietness increased and the bass grew tighter

upper plate is fit'ed with pairs of free- spinning

SAP's new equipment sLpport, the Relaxa is
both clever and successful infulfilling its

with: flimsy and/or vintage valve pre- amps;

wheels to ensure that any contact made by the

phono stages; budget CD players: DACs

guide system between top and bottom portions
is relatively friction- less.

promises, ajoy in aworld overburdened with

regardless of build, etc. But SAP threw me when

daft equipment supports. I'm sure that someone

they said, ' Place it under your SME so —

else will recall an ealier platform which Lses the

magnifico!' So Idid...but you must try it for

same principle, but as far as Ican remember, the

yourself.

only prior, commercially- available manifestation

Relaxa ssells for 1,200,000 lire including

of supports using opposing magnets are the

20% VAT, roughly £400. And it's worth every

Sony ES ' feet' of 20 years ago. (Now, they have

single lira. But what I'd really like to see is a

scary collectors' prices...if you can find aset).

four- or five- shelf system rack, with every single

With both solidly- built CD players and
pre amps, and cheaper stuff more in need of

tier featuring abuilt-in Relaxa 1...

KEY FEATURES
Rack ' floats': no mechanical/physical contact
5oox38omm (VixD) system support area
Rev'ewsample's magnets support up to 25kg

WORDS_KEN KESSLER
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Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

DANCER

SERIE

IGN HIGHLIGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer cone
• Silk- fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design with corr " ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-pair

els

• Phase coherent cross
renown master of speaker
design
components of
1est quality and thoroughly tested
gnat-based measuring equipment
• Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene

With an abundance of original concepts in loudspeaker design, backed by

Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher'

thirty years experience in manufacturing and matched with an eye for

Audio since early 2000. A world renown authority in audio and

fashion and unparalleled attention to detail, is USHER the ideal original

acoustics, Dr. D'Appolito holds BEE. SMEE. EE and Ph.D. degrees from RPI, MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 journal and conference papers. His most popular

dc sign manufacturer you've always been looking for? Find out the answer
today by talking to an USHER representative.

and influential brain child, however, has to be the NfTNI loudspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the ' D'Appolito Configuratum."
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers throughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifics cabinet design, and tents
prototype drivers for Usher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of other companies. Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Usher Audio and always

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan

finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a

Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053

delightful surprise in today's High End anoio world.

Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usher@ms11.hinet.net
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Grado Statement
Reference
Should you be listening to a
low- output moving- magnet?
COST

Reference Reference/Statement Reference — I

fl000-fino

SUPPLIER

Veda Products

CONTACT

01279 501111

Periodic bursts of

post CD

But why not

Duy

an m- c? After all, the only

love that: ' Reference Reference'. For years,

reason for not buying one was an m- m's higher

Grado has billed its cartridges as the best of

output, and this Grado doesn't even offer that.

both the m- m and m- cworlds, noting that: ' the

But it tracks like aleech, it sounds faster than I

outstanding quality of the moving- coil cartridge

expect of most rn-cs, and it's quieter, too. This is

is not the moving- coil principle but the very low

areal cat- among- the- pigeons. Ijust wish it came

DC resistance and inductance. When the

out zo years ago.

analogue creativity usually mean nothing more

electrical impedance of acartridge rises within

than coincidence. Typically, it's the launch at the

the frequency response of the hearing range, the

same hi-fi show of two or more new turntable

pre-amplifier generates audible distortion

equivalents), so the price is 'on application', as

makers, or abrace of totally unrelated parallel

because the pre- amplifier is trying to match this

they say at the Bentley dealership when you

trackers. Still, we grasp such occurrences with a

varying impedance and not quite succeeding.

specify anti-terrorist glass. Isuspect that the

fervour that translates into self-satisfied

The beauty of the moving- coil is the constant

Statement Reference will sell here for fl000-

remarks, delivered with finger stabbing at chest,

electrical impedance, which makes the cartridge

flzoo, which places it amidst some astounding

along the lines of ' Y'see? Vinyl ain't dead.' Only

sound good despite the limited quality of the

moving- coils. But, as the Grado blurb says, ' If

now it's aone-off freak- of- nature from Grado.

mechanical system.' So the Statements, in

your system car be driven with a0.5 mV output

First, atouch of the coincidentals. Michael

effect, now ape an m-c's electricals with an

phono cartridge, then you deserve to be

m- m's ' mechanical system.'

listening to the new Grado Statement Series.' I
second that emotion: it is an absolute Idler.

Fremer of Stereophile recently argued that you
really do need amono cartridge to get the most

Islipped the top model, the Statement

Now the caveat. Veda Products isn't about to
stock Lp on low- output Grados (nor their mono

out of mono LPs. At the same time, Grado

Reference, into aBasis 2500 turntable with

announced that it would wire any of its

Basis/Rega arm, tracking at 1.5g and feeding an

cartridges in mono for purists. The argument is

Audio Technica transformer, auditioned through

that acartridge wired for mono cuts cut the

both the Musical Fidelity M3's and Marantz

The Reference output is 5.omV while the

vertical tracking issues, thus eliminating noise.

Model 1060's 47k ohm phono inputs. This

Statements yield an m- c- like o.5mV.

Whatever, this piqued my interest because I

wooden- bodies cartridge is adead- ringer for its

Grado achieves this by changing the coil

listen to as much mono as Ido stereo, and I

siblings, weighs anegligible 7g and barely

configuration. Each cartridge has four coils, but

have enough turntables to dedicate to

exhibits atrace of the Grado ' wiggle.' Grado tells

Reference cartridges have 6000 turns on the

single- channel use. But then Grado announced

little about its designs, but this one features a

coils while Statements have only 380 turns.

low- output versions of its moving- flux cartridges,

hollow alloy cantilever and an elliptical tip.

According to John Grado: ' Since we have

and Ihad to ask, ' Huh?'
Considering that Joe Grado is one of the most

As along-time Grado user, I
was quite
shocked at what Iheard: all of the Grado virtues,

VADRDS_KEN KESSLER
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consicerably fewer turns in the Statement
Series we can use amuch larger size wire, thus

important names in the development of

but with alot more warmth and silkiness and

knock.ng resistance from 470 ohms to 2ohms in

moving- coil cartridges and yet he opted to put

much better dynamic contrasts — including a

the Statement Series. This new wire has over 16

his name on non-m-cs, I
wondered if this was

lower noise floor, despite the (desperate) need

times more area for carrying the signal; this

merely some post- digital irony. But, no, it's for

for astep-up. Using, among others, Sundazed's

also shortens the distance the signal must

real. The low- outputs travel under the Statement

new 18og pressing of Albert King's Born Under A

travel from 125ft to alittle over 7ft. In the

Series banner, duplicating the Reference Series

Bad Sign and Classic's Crosby Stills & Nash, I

Statement series we have also shortened the

in model names and prices. Grado ain't too good

detected aseriously wide soundstage

magnetic gap, Mcreasing the flux density.'

with names, so it's chaos ahead. (Worse: the

reminiscent of classic Denon m-cs, perceptibly

only way you can tell what model you're looking

wider and deeper than that of the high- output

at is by noting the letters burned into the

Grado. Detail retrieval was about the same, but

top- plate... not too convenient if the cartridge is

the sound was more open and transparent, with

already mounted). So you get, high output

awonderful sense of air. Above all it was devoid

model first, the Reference Platinum/Statement

of any artifice or edge, and it dealt with both

Platinum, Reference Sonata/Statement Sonata,

King's gruff vocals and the light harmonies of

Reference Master/Statement Master and

CSN with equal facility.

KEY FEATURES
L3w-impecance m- mdesign
Hollow alloy cantilever plus elliptical tip
Weighs only 7g
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BMA/ Nautilus 802
As B&W strikes back with the launch
of the Signature 800, it's time to
examine its inspiration
WORDS & LAB REPORT ANDREW HARRISON

lab
COST

f6000

SUPPLIER

B&W Loudspeakers UK

CONTACT

01903

750750

It's three years

since B&W Loudspeakers
unveiled the Nautilus 800 Series.' The company's [
unmistakable flagship range, led by the fat Dalek
801, has gone on to command respect from around
the world and place B&W firmly in the premier '
class for performance loudspeaker design.
From the Nautilus 800 Series, HFIV has to date
reviewed the mighty Nautilus 801 [MC, Oct '99], / he
Nautilus 803 [MC, Aug '99] and the baby Nautilus
805 [ 1(K, May '99]; conspicuously overlooking the
second-from-top Nautilus 802. Now, with a new
reference Signature 800 developed as the 'statement'
of what is possible [see Souroes' this issue], it was
obviously time to take acloser look at the inspiration
for the Signature 800, the B&W Nautilus 802.
The original top two Nautilus 800 Series models
share the same head unit, midrange driver and
tweeter assembly, and are built around a similar
folded laminate cabinet. There's only a5mm shortfrall
in height on the 1106mm-high N802; but the N801 is
522mm wide and 690mm deep, while the N802 sits
385mm wide and 548mm- deep. Net weight
measurements show an important difference too —
the 104kg/229Ib bulk of the N801 has been slimmed
down to 70kg/154Ib on the N802. The result of the

high frequency detail better exposed. The flipside of
this coin was a more merciless revelation .
of source
and recording faults, and a eghtly more forward
presentation overall. This wa. still the preferred
mounting, however, so the spikc..• stayed in place.
To listen to the ' 802 is virtually to experience the
Nlautilus 801 but with aleaner and more easily tamed
low-frequency output. There is a remarkable
stop-start characteristic heard through the entire
bandwidth of the speaker, but immediately apparent
in bass timing and slam when playing good pop and
rock material, letting you become more conscious of
the space left between kick drum strikes, for example.
The excellent control of low-level smearing also goes
some way to embue the speaker with an incredibly
transparent midrange presentation, letting you forget
that you're listening to a reciprocating cone at all.
Treble is pure, clean and unblemished by any
suggestion of metal coloration, as befalls many
aluminium domed units. •
Where the N801 acoustical y loads a room to
provide
shockingly
clean
and
controlled
low-frequency extension, the N8 )2loses just alittle of
this velvet-smooth and room- filling profundity, in
favour of amildly leaner response that doesn't set off
room resonances so readily. It Must be remembered

size and mass reduction is to create a more
domestically acceptable loudspeaker product, e en
before considering the room-acoustic compatibility.
But the principal difference between models les,
of course, in the arrangement of bass drivers. The
massive 15in unit used in the N801 is replaced yith
two 8in drivers of the same technical construction.
instantly allowing a slimmer cabinet front ba fle
width but keeping total cone radiating area roughly
similar. A detachable grille is supplied to cover the
dual drivers, as well as acover for the yellow Kellar
midrange driver, this mounted centrally on a lole
bored through the centre of the driver's plastic ce tre
bullet. All listening was done with both bass and id
grilles removed, and the centre-drilled mid bi.41et
replaced with the optional screw-on holeless bull t.
When first unpacked the Nautilus 802 is fitted %Tith
five large industrial furniture castors under its
baseplate. Arranged as such. I spent a couple of
weeks getting the measure of their sound before
replacing these with B&W's robust speaker spikes.
The
difference
between configurations
was
interesting — with castors. there is acertain amount
of decoupling from the room, especially when s cd
on thick pile carpet. giving a more relaxed. e s).'
sound to the speaker. Exchanging castors for sp' .es
(an hour's work with dozens of Allen screws to
remove and replace on the speaker's up-en cd
carcass!) brought the rewards of tighter bass, tighter
imagine and a more uncompromising sound. with
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that the N802's dimensions make it anatural choice
for rooms which cannot accommodate the N801's
generous girth. In my main listening room, which is
about 17 x14 x9feet, an N801 certainly would not fit
comfortably, but the N802 worked splendidly, even
where other three-way or two-and-a-half-way
speakers have excited resonant room nodes and made
some music practicably unplayable. Music containing
sustained low E on the bass guitar, for example,
(f=41.3Hz) was not exaggerated by room acoustics as
much as on other full-range speakers in this room.
Having asmooth and highly extended bass recalls
to what degree accurate low-frequency reproduction
is a vital factor in bringing music to life, even in
material seemingly devoid of bass. And to have the
opportunity to hear sustained control and extended
output at high listening levels is aluxury that can't be
ignored. Hearing a full-tilt orchestra reproduced at
realistic volumes brings home how inadequate many
highly priced systems can be in this area. Yet here is a
speaker that laughs in the face of high SPLs, given a
competent amplifier and agood music source.
At lower volumes this may not be so evident, but
the N802 is not aspeaker you can let idle all the time
— the temptation is to put it through its paces,
winding up the volume further and further to insane
levels to experience the thrill of high-level
reproduction without strain. At even the quietest
volumes, though, I was very impressed with its
consistent voicing. Where some speakers lose the plot
response-wise, playing quietly, the N802 could still be
appreciated late at night with volume turned down.
Stereo imaging was hard to fault; especially
commendable as the speaker didn't lock your
head into a `soundstage vice' — any position on
the listening sofa gave a useful
illusion of stereo, and moreover,
timbre
remained
relatively
constant as you walked around
the room. Also, unlike some
large high-end floorstanders,
image size and height was very
well- proportioned and not
blown out of realistic scale.
The timbre of brass
instruments
was
so
convincingly reproduced
that playing techniques
and choice of actual
instrument were clearly
evident,
this
being
particularly notable with
muted trumpets, where
the
upper harmonic
structure is known to
stretch well into the
ultrasonic region. Gaps
between
the
notes,

gut

alluded to earlier with reference to bass replay, were
rendered superbly in all registers, showing the space
and decay characteristic of individual instruments
clearly and distinctly, and ultimately letting different
styles of music actually sound remarkably different.
The N802 could in no way be described as partisan
about the type of music to play. Where the original
Matrix 801, for example, was a renowned classical
TECHNOLOGY
That striking gloss- black head is afibreglass composite lined
with Fibrecrete, shaped to give adiffraction- free exterior, while
absorbing internal energy with an inverse- horn tapered tube
behind. The Kevlar mid driver is minus the traditional rubber
surround: laser interferometry at B&W's Steyning lab showed
how aconventional surround hinders pistonic motion, as new
vibration modes arise due to reflections from the cone's edge.
This ' fixed suspension transducer' is bonded to an impedancematched foam surround, to support and damp the almost static
outer; excursion is minimal after high-pass filtering by athreeway crossover operating at 35oHz and 4kHz. The tweeter uses a
non- roll suspension of foam, again in compression. High
sensitivity is the result, helped by anickel- plated NeFeB
magnet. The rear of the dome is vented into along tube,
exponentially tapered, to absorb out- of- phase rear energy.
Below the Nautilus- inspired mid and treble is aMatrix cabinet:
around- backed braced box in afolded laminate shell. Large
bulkheads run horizontally inside, with two vertical braces.
Eliminating box resonances is difficult, especially at high SPLs,
but B&W claims areduction of cabinet radiation of at least
45dB. The 8in (2oomm) bass drivers are based on the big 15in
unit in the Nautilus 801. Acoherent low- frequency wavefront
was the aim of the 801 driver, and asimilar effect is available
from two 8in units, though the use of two smaller drivers means
less effective impedance matching to the room: not such abad
thing in European- sized living spaces. Cones are an amalgam of
Kevlar and thick low- density kapok pulp, exploiting the strength
and damping of long undeformed fibres, these impregnated
with resin on the surface. These very stiff but light cones are
braced by large carbon- fibre dustcaps, minimising resonance.
Between top, middle and bass boxes are lsopath gel isolation
gaskets, decoupling the upper drivers from the bass below.

KEY FEATURES
Accurate response and low distortion
Formidable power handling and bass extension

C: Nautilus 802 cloaked in
black with grilles in place

Matrix box below and Nautilus tube technology above

'
fib

O Plan view of
Matrix innards
(left); and an
exploded head

labtest
monitor speaker, appreciated for its bandwidth and
smoothness but lacking somewhat in its ability to play
loud rock music convincingly, the N802, after the
N801, is ajack-of-all-trades. The question of whether
speaker A is good at rock but lacking accuracy for
classical, or speaker B being nice at jazz but boring
for pop simply does not arise here. The N802 played
avery broad range of music styles with aplomb.
For many buyers, price is the final arbiter of what
is the greatest, and what is merely pretender to the
throne. This could explain Jacques Mahul's off-hand
comment [' Inside JM's lab', p52, April '01] that there
is no high-end loudspeaker brand in Britain.
Compared to the JMIab Grande Utopia at a giddy
£4,000, even the eight-and-a-half-thousand pound
Nautilus 801 looks like a complete bargain. The
Nautilus 801 may be one-quarter of the price, but
who outside of St Etienne would say it's only 25% the
loudspeaker? Likewise, comparing models within
B&W's Nautilus 800 Series, the N802 is £2500 less

expensive than the N801, so may be viewed as aless
worthy loudspeaker by most buyers. My experience
tells me the contrary, though. The N801 may be the
dream speaker for very large living rooms and
mastering studios, but not many people have very
large rooms or construct for themselves out-house
studio conversions. In real-world rooms, the N802 is
the better loudspeaker, able to integrate with room
boundaries more cohesively while sacrificing very
little in its out-and-out performance.
Whether used as an open-window monitor for an
audio professional to hear equipment differences, or
for an engineer to balance adifficult multi-track mix,
the Nautilus 802 is the tool for the job.
That it can do so by day, and keep this music lover
enthralled by night with record after record of
musical discovery is testament to the level of success
with which B&W has engineered this truly great
loudspeaker. Recommended without hesitation or
qualification.

LAB REPORT
Overall, and perhaps unsurprisingly, lab results

from 1.5kHz and upwards. Alittle toe- in may be all

show aloudspeaker that measured much like its

that is required to allow awide range of useful

(MLSSA) measurement of energy versus time

larger brother, the N8oi. Distortion levels were

listening positions while retaining asimilar

showed residual artefacts extending from ikHz to

very low, showing combined second and third-

response. Further upstream, ultrasonic

2okHz at around 3ms from stimulus; aresult which

harmonic at 1% from 9oHz to 2okHz, with levels

measurement showed the strong break-up mode of

was the more impressive given the large dynamic

rising to around 4% down at 3oHz. The relatively

the metal tweeter. This is around 27kHz, high

range set by the vertical scale, where the low

innocuous second-order stands out compared to a

enough to ensure the resonance should not be

amplitude reaches -6odB.

lower third- harmonic, from the midband (5ooHz)

directly audible; just as well given the -Fi4dB peak

upwards. In the ear's more sensitive region around

above mean response. Post-27kHz there is asevere

ikHz, combined distortion products amounted to

drop to -14dB at 36kHz, ref 91dB, rising again to

less o.1%, an excellent figure.

just -3dB at measurement limit (4okHz). While it

As with the Nautilus 801, impedance drops low
at bass frequencies, suggesting that amplifiers

In total, this was afine set of measurements
which reinforces the impressive listening results.

can be claimed that the Nautilus tweeter has some
supertweeter extension, it is not aparticularly

with good current delivery are required to achieve

Distortion

best results. While the 801 has a2.8 ohm
minimum at about 8oHz, the 802's minimum was

-

found to be closer to 3ohm, and at looHz. There is

-

the same pattern of peaks, this time at 5oHz and
2.5kHz, where impedance rises to 13 ohms and

20

200

14.5 ohms respectively. Despite B&W's claim for a
nominal 8ohm load, the 802 average is closer to 6

linear supertweeter. Amaximum length sequence
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is under 4ohms. But sensitivity was 91-92dB, ref
2.83V at im, correlating well to the 91dB spec.
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On- axis frequency response was first-class,
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with level held within the quoted 2dB limits for
most of its range. What was seen as a ' BBC

-

6.

6o

-

presence dip' on the N8o1 (-2.5dB, 2kHz-4kHz)
was not apparent on the N8o2, suggesting less
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chance of the speaker sounding reticent'. Note
that bass response illustrated on response graphs
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results below looHz. Even off-axis, arespectable
family of responses was seen, with the 15° above-
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Marantz
143

Pekin

ST-17

Musical Fidelit

M r ad

Redman

113

Khoo

Kandy KT-1

High quality FM

IVOR HUMPHREYS
one of the UK's
most respected
audio critics,
brings amusical
training as well as
atechnical
background to
hi-fi reviewing

radio seems to have
slipped from the hi-fi limelight over the past couple
of decades. Back in 1968 when John Crabbe
published his excellent book HiFi in the Home a
good tuner was considered an essential audiophile
component, as important as the LP turntable and
ahead of its logical partner, the tape recorder. Radio
was not just away of keeping up with the news: in
FM form it was arguably the best quality sound
source available in the home. Radio has burgeoned,
but for most people these days it is little more than a
convenience medium, heard while they go about
their business. News, tunes, edification: on demand
in the home or the car, on regardless in
bars and restaurants.
Digital Audio Broadcasting has given
high quality radio arenewed profile but
we can't all receive it: as yet it's not
available along the southeast coast of
England, allegedly because it tends to
activate motorised garage doors in northern France.
But the publicity for DAB has generated renewed
interest in FM radio as well. Given good reception
and agood quality broadcast, FM is still extremely
persuasive.
For this test we've looked at six high quality FM
tuners, five of them British and the sixth, the
Marantz, almost British by adoption. Although four
offer AM as well, Inote that only in passing. AM
reception on the MW and LW bands is severely
limited in frequency range and by background noise,
especially after dusk. Radio interference is at its
most intrusive at higher audio frequencies and
although some sophisticated AM tuners trade
bandwidth to achieve aworkable compromise, the
system simply can't meet the requirements of
genuinely high fidelity.
The Creek T43 is the smallest and least expensive
of the group, and offers medium and long wave AM

in addition to FM. Presentation is typically plain and
uncluttered with its black painted cabinet,
black-anodised aluminium fascia, black controls,
light green labelling and greenish-yellow back-lit
LCD display. There are FM connections for 75 ohm
unbalanced and 300 ohm balanced plus asingle-pin
socket for AM.
Simple to operate, the T43 has just six main
push-buttons plus arotary knob. The knob has two
functions, determined by the setting of a Mode
button: manual tuning up or down in frequency, or
selection of a preset station. "Rvo further buttons
initiate Search tuning, up or down, when the circuit

Given good reception and a
good quality broadcast, FM is
still extremely persuasive
will seek out the next station that has an acceptably
strong signal. There are 29 presets available on FM,
29 on MW and six on LW. The display panel has
indicators to aid fine tuning, the word ' Locked'
appearing when the setting is correct. Signal strength
is shown on asimple bar graph. Multipath distortion
(caused by local reflections but cured only by
realigning or improving the aerial) has its own
indicator. Automatic channel blending makes the
best of poor signals and there is aMono override to
lower the muting threshold for distant stations. All
these functions, except continuous manual tuning
and mono, are available on the handset. Additionally
this allows direct numeric access to presets plus
control of volume and mute on various of the Creek
amplifiers.
Ifound the Creek adelight to use: quick to set up,
easy to program and very good indeed on the ears,
given a good signal. It has a very confident
--V september 2001
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listeningroom
CREEK T43

NIARANTZ ST-17

LINN PEKIN

Avery neat, compact tuner offering FM plus MW and
LW. The use of arotary knob for tuning and preset
recall helps keep the fascia controls to aminimum
and is intuitive in use. Under the bonnet this is a
highly sophisticated unitwhose digital control system
is disabled when not receiving instructions from the
fascia or remote handset.

Offering FM and MW but not LW, the Pekin is ahighly
sophisticated unit offering all that one can
reasonably ask in adomestic tuner. Perfectly capable
and compatible with other manufacturers' units, it
clearly comes into its own in the Knekt system
context where the multi- room linking elements turn it
into akey source component for the entire home.

Amodern classic, its poise and old fashioned
flywheel control reflect its impressive pedigree and
its audiophile circuitry (typified by its use of
Marantz's HDAM discrete component operational
amplifiers) provides leading edge sound. The
Premium Series D.BUS system link adds afew
functions but it is perfectly suited to stand-alone use.

0 Minimal in design and simple to operate

0 8o presets for FM and MW, but no LW

O Gyro Control: anicely- weighted flywheel

SETUP ROUTINE
The Pekin's
set up

presentation, a full-bodied sound that's nicely
articulated and stable. It can only enhance Creek's
reputation for producing simple to use, high quality

included, which has nine buttons dedicated to the
tuner. It duplicates all the fascia controls except
mute ( there's a Mute function among the pre-

procedure may
not be obvious
but the
handbook is
excellent and

products at acompetitive price, for indeed this little
unit represents excellent value for money.
The Linn Pekin is the latest in an impressive
sequence of tuners, which has included the Kremlin,
Kudos and ( integrated with an amplifier) the
Classik. Built into the quietly understated, midisized, black painted case of the company's mainstay
range, it provides FM and medium wave but not long
wave. Features include 80 presets (in total) and
various user-programmable options: continuous or
blanked display when the product is left idle, a
choice of four start-up display modes and of eight
Linn Knekt system configurations. Linn's standard
piano keyboard-like array of 11 push-buttons control
all functions: Signal, Scan, Tune, Preset, FM and AM
band changing, Store, Stereo/Mono and Mute, in
tandem with Plus and Minus keys. The green LED

amplifier buttons) while the numeric buttons (shared
with CD) allow direct access of preset number or —

the routine
Logical

display area above these buttons shows the stats of
the currently tuned station, with separate 'pages' for
signal strength, frequency and preset number.
Tuning can be manual, semi-automatic (scanning for
the next usable frequency) or fully automatic
(scanning and storing by its own volition) and the
muting threshold can be set to one of 50 levels to
determine how strong asignal needs to be before it
is accepted. Linn's 56-button system handset is

40
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unusually and very welcome —
cleverly done.
Some aspects of the setting up
be immediately obvious but
excellent and the routine very

frequency. This is
procedure may not
the handbook is
logical. Once the

presets have been established the Pekin is perfectly
simple to use.
Generally the sound is extremely good, with
nothing in the way of the wanted signal. Its tonal
balance is perhaps just alittle thinner than some of
the other models in this group. Switching between
tuners during abroadcast is of course fraught with
pitfalls since the process does not allow exact
repetition of the programme material: the
programme is ongoing so it is difficult to compare
like with like.
Elegantly presented, with its contoured fascia and
rounded corners, the Marantz ST- 17 manages to
appear at once new and somehow ' retro'. It is old
fashioned in having no remote control handset
(although some functions, including the timer, can
be controlled by asystem handset via a daisy-chain
link when it is used with compatible Marantz
separates) and in having asuperb weighted flywheel,

grouptest

FM only but it does include ROS, albeit only Station
Name. Conceived as astand-alone tuner there are no
additional functions to be had if it is used with other
A-Series components, though such apartnership has
much to recommend it both aesthetically and in
terms of the very impressive performance of the
range as awhole. Avery fine sounding tuner.

ROKSAN KT-1

MYRYAD MTloo

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3

tuners

The Mrtoo is FM only but has ahighly developed
logic control system that hides much of its advanced
technology. It's an excellent performer in sonic terms,
though its wide open sound exposes every flaw in the
broadc ast balance. Functionality is moderately
enhanced in an M-Series system context but it is
perfectly nappy to fit in away from home.

Certainly very neat in terms of its fascia controls, the
KT-1offers FM, MW and LW, all controlled from just six
push-buttons. No additional functions accrue from its
use in aKandy system (which does, however, provide
the handset that is otherwise an option), though ne
doubt there's asynergy there which would
accommodate its fractionally lightweight sound.

set

o

•
O A handset duplicates the fascia controls

SEA RC 1-,

0 This is the most ' thought anew' tLner

named Gyro Control, for tuning, preset selection

O Available in achoice of panel colours

The ST- 17 has just about all one could want in a

and other functions.
This is a three waveband design ( FM, MW and

high quality FM tuner, apart from a dedicated
handset. The one questionable omission is a signal

LW) and the FM section includes RDS ( Radio Data
System). Two FM antennas can be connected, the

strength meter. Subjectively, it is cool, collected,
detailed and solid, projecting acoherent sound stage

second input switchable in sensitivity between DX
and Local, the latter setting dropping the sensitivity
by some 20dB to restrict capture to strong signals. IF
(Intermediate Frequency) bandwidth can also be
narrowed manually to improve selectivity with strong
adjacent channel signals. There are 11 control
buttons in all, plus the flywheel, and up to 60 station

with excellent depth of image. The tonal balance is
perhaps on the bright side in this group, but it's
obvious why Marantz enjoys such consistently high
regard among audiophiles.
Expectations were high for the Musical Fidelity

settings can be held in memory. Tuning can be
manual or semi-automatic — seeking out the next
usable signal after anudge of the flywheel.
RDS's various traffic information and automatic
geographic-retuning functions are geared to in-car
use of course and are of limited or no use in a
domestic setting. But four of the RDS functions,
though, are particularly helpful in adomestic tuner
and Marantz has included these in the ST- 17: Station
Name; Programme Type (there are 29 categories and
you can search by them); Radio Text (a scrolling
display carrying information about the current
programme); and the super-accurate Time Of Day.
For those FM stations which do not carry RDS, the
ST- 17 allows manual inputting of a name for the
station up to eight alphanumeric characters long,
this again managed in one of the flywheel modes.

UNMISTAKABLE

The Myryad
MTioo is the
most modern
unit in the
group, both in
concept and
design

A3, representing as it does the company's highly
successful A-Series. This is an FM-only design built
in the standard full-width (440mm) series case,
whose predominantly black finish is relieved by the
silver of its lOmm-thick coarse-brushed aluminium
fascia and polished lower quadrant rail and by a
green fluorescent display. The tuner itself carries just
five push-buttons in addition to the Power switch:
Store, Mode, Tune up and down, and Mono/Stereo.
The aerial input is on a 75 ohm unbalanced socket
(only), the output on apair of gold-plated phonos.
The M boasts RDS, but only the Station Name
function is supported, which is a disappointment
when the system has at least three more domestically
helpful functions to offer, as described above in
connection with the Marantz ST- 17. The display
normally shows the preset number plus either
Station Name or Frequency.
Set-up is easy, with manual or semi-automatic

—1V september
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As tested the Pekin gave arelatively poor

Lab results for the ST- 17 were on the

figure for RF sensitivity, showing that, to receive

whole impressive. Distortion versus RF level showed

of different signal strength levels. The black trace

stereo FM broadcast with less than o.1% distortion,

the unit could keep below 0.15% distortion at all

shows behaviour with amono signal, demonstrating

you would need at least 58dBu signal. And when set

input levels (stereo) from 4odBu to loodBu, with best

that from minimum test level, 4odBu, up to the

to mono, distortion- plus- noise figures remained

results achieved when RF level kept under 62dBu.

loodBu maximum, the143 impressively keeps total

closer to 0.25% across arange of signal levels,

Mono results were alittle poorer but not significantly.

harmonic and noise to below 0.1%. With stereo

excepting atrough between 4odBu and 65dBu, with

Distortion against audio frequency was one of the

material, THD-plus-noise follows the same pattern

minimum distortion achieved at asignal level of

best set of results on test, and able to give afigure at

when fed about 47dBu or mire. Looking at distortion

around 5odBu. Distortion versus audio frequency

ikHz to top the best, at 0.07%.

across the audio spectrum from zoHz to ikHz, the

showed adisappointing result, with high distortion at

143 also gives superlative results, rising to apersonal

low frequencies, starting at ahigh of 1.5% at zoHz,

rejection were however the weakest figures of all the

maximum at just over looHz but even then still well

the figure dropping to aplateau of o.f/c, by 6o0Hz.

tuners under test. Stereo crosstalk results were

graph of distortion versus noise shows

how the tuner under test behaves under the influence

below 0.2% (ref 6odBu, 6o% RF modulation, RF

Stereo crosstalk was average, showing a

Subcarrier intermodulation and pilot tone

excellent, showing stereo separation of up to 5odB at

goMHz). Crosstalk measurements taken across

comparatively low todB of separation at zoHz, rising

frequency shows agood result too, with the Creek

to 20-25dB upstream. Other results, such as

iokHz and aminimum of around zodB all the way up

demonstrating arelative constant z8dB or so of

A-weighted noise, 151kHz pilot tone rejection and

at zokHz. The frequency response of the Marantz was

stereo separation across the audio spectrum.

38kHz subcarrier intermodulation, were also average.

uniformly linear, practically fiat to zokHz.

TEST RESULTS

Creek 143

TEST RESULTS

Linn Pekin

around looHz, reducing to astill respectable 27dB at

TEST RLSULTS

Max output, ref loodBu

135cimV

Max output, ref loodBu

746mV

Max output, ref iood Bu

Max output ( FM mono), ref loodBu

1165mV

Max output ( FM mono), ref loodBu

95 0 MV

Max output ( FM mono), ref loodBu

THD + noise, ikHz, (2nd-4th)

0.09%

THD + noise, ikHz, ( 2nd-4th)

0.10%

Pilot tone rejection, ref 6odBu - 51.5dB
Subcarrier intermodulation - 17.8dB

Subcarrier intermodulation -21.4dB

Stereo channel crosstalk, ikHz

Stereo channel crosstalk, ikHz

A-wtd noise, /-oct

-32dB

-68.3dB

Response at 2okHz, ref ikHz, 6odBu -2.1dB
NB All results for FM stereo unless stated otherwise
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Pilot tone rejection, ref 6odBu

A-wtd noise, /- oct

-50-4dB

-25dB

-52.3dB

Marantz ST- 17
782MV

1137 MV

THD + noise, ikHz, (2nd--41h)
Pilot tone rejection, ref 6odBu

0.07%
- 26.odB

Subcarrier intermodulation - 14.9dB
Stereo channel crosstalk, ikHz
-44dB
A-wtd noise, /,- oct
-66.2dB

Response at 2okHz, ref ikHz, 6odBu

Response at 2okHz, ref ikHz, 6odBu

NB All results for FM stereo unless stated otherwise

NB All results for FM stereo unless stated otherwise
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Arather unusual result for distortion-

The Myryad MT100showed some of

Looking at distortion

plus- noise against RF input here: the A3 is set to

the cleanest results in the group, with very low

against RF input level, we can see that the Kandy had

provide full muting at signal levels below about

distortion- plus- noise figures across arange of RF

one of the poorer results of the tuners on test here.

46dBu, hence no figure is available until this point.

input levels, and the flattest and lowest distortion

Stereo and mono curves are broadly similar, hovering

Distortion then remains under o.1% for stereo

figures when plotting distortion against audio

arould 0.30-0.35% distortion- plus-noise at lower RF

performance until the higher signal levels when it will

frequency. Right across the 2oHz to 15kHz spectrum,

input levels, dropping to around 0.20% as levels

rise to 0.2% at zoodBu. Mono performance was

distortion remained at or below o.f/o. The stereo

exceeds 8odBu (for stereo). Distortion versus audio

worse, hovering around 0.25% distortion at all levels

crosstalk was impressive too, remaining relatively

frequency also gives us higher than average figures,

until 8odBu. Distortion versus audio frequency was

consistent to give an average figure of -36dB. Output

reaching apeak of 1.2% (left channel,162Hz), down

not particulaly impressive, rising sharply to 1.5%,

voltage level was the highest of the group, giving

to one-third of 1% at ikHz. The A-weighted noise

both channels, at around zooHz (though by ikHz it

867mV for stereo FM at zoodBu (l00% RF

figure was more satisfactory, reading -76.7dB. Pilot

had dropped to amuch more respectable 0.1%).

modulation, ikHz AF, 9oMHz RF). Response drooped

tone rejection was ahealthy -65.8dB.

Stereo crosstalk figures were very good, remaining

at high audio frequencies, measuring -21dB at 2okHz

fairly consistent across the audio bandwidth, always

(6odBu, 60% RF modulation, 9oMHz RF). Overall

gave acurious result, with high separation across the

>3odB and >45dB in the presence region. An output

distortion was one of the lowest measured at 0.08%,

spectrum but varying between abour 6odB (400Hz) to

of 375mV made the A3 one of the quieter tuners on

while pilot tone rejection and subcarrier

25dB (2kHz), providing an impressive average of

test, if not as low as the 2oomV Roksan Kandy.

intermodulation figures were both good.

-46d8 stereo crosstalk.

113T RESULT/

Musical Fidelity A3

Max output. ref wort B‘.
Max output (FM mono).

ref ioodBu

TEST RESULTS

Myryad MT100

375"

Max eutpLL re! lo•o0B,
..

529MM

Max output (FM mono). ref toodBu

0.08'%

•noise, *Hz. (and-415)

THD + noise, akHz, (2nd-*th)

Stereo separation versus frequency on FM stereo

TEST RESULTS
Max

13t8mV

Roksan Kandy
ZZ.C - •

ref

THD

0.32%

noise. *Hz. ( n6- th)

-64.2dB

Pilot tone rejection. ref 6odBu

Subcanier interrnodulation -48.1d8

Subi arrier intermodulation

-36.6dB

Subcarrier intermodulation

Stereo charnel crosstalk. *Hz

Stereo channel crosstalk, ikHz

-36dB

Stereo channel crosstalk. :kHz

-4 3-9d 5

-37dB

A-vrtd noise. ;,tect

-70.7dB

Response at 2okeiz. ref *Hz. 6odBu

27.1dB

MI au eesurts for nee scree sofess state oteer. ,se

3,-vdd noise, ,cict

- 71.5dB

Response at zokHz. ref ikHz. 6odBu
‘S

CM stereo ..*.ess sta:e2

-2.10

23oinV

Max output (FM mono). ref toodBu

vit tone rejection, ref 6oc113u

Pilot tone rejection, ref 6odBu

plotted

-65.8d B
-39.5dB

.5-Md noise, ,4-oct

- 46dB
-76.7d8

Response at 2okHz. ref : kHz. 6odBu

-28dEt

se
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theverdict
CREEK T43

LINN PEKIN

MARANTZ ST-17

PRICE

£399

PRICE

£545

PRICE

£599

SUPPLIER

Creek Audio

SUPPLIER

Linn Products Ltd

SUPPLIER

Marantz Hi Fi UK Ltd

CONTACT

020 8361 4133

CONTACT

olio 307 7777

CONTACT

01753 680868

complementing agood listening result, this model
gave impressive lab results too, with distortion and
noise kept low across awide range of RF signal
levels. Distortion measurements across the audio
spectrum were also consistently low, with crosstalk
(channel separation) measuring well too.

Although it fared well in the listening tests, the
Pekin's measured sensitivity was relatively low
compared with others in the group. Again, in the
context of the other models, the figures for distortion
versus audio frequency were not inspiring, while
other results were thought to be average.

UNIFICATION

(Search) tuning and provision for storing 20

Traditionally

stations. As with all these tuners, the last-used
station is recalled on power-up. The supplied ninebutton handset duplicates the fascia controls and
adds buttons for Display, RDS on/off, Local/DX
sensitivity and Signal Strength. Display offers three
modes: full brightness, dimmed and blanked. The
display can also be switched to give a numerical
indication of signal strength.
This, I think, is the most completely musical
sounding tuner in the group. Lacking perhaps just a

the audiophile
has been
unconcerned
about
component
unification,
being happy to
use this tuner
with that
pre- amp and
the other
power amp,
forsaking
intercomponent
control

little of the Marantz's pin-point articulation, the
Musical Fidelity was nevertheless capable
producing a superbly well tailored sound

of
—

rounded, enveloping and tonally warm, just like the
A-Series amplifiers. Admirable indeed.
Myryad's MT 100 tuner is part of the Myryad MSeries that includes pre and power amplifiers, two
CD players, aDVD player and ahome cinema preamp/processor. The MT 100 is an FM only design
whose sophistication is disguised by a remarkably
uncluttered fascia. Standby excluded, there are just
five push-buttons plus alarge three-function rotary
encoder. The Standby, Mono and Store buttons
have integral LED indicators but all other userfeedback comes from the display panel itself. This
comprises a rather subtle, understated blue
fluorescent alphanumeric display plus small
illuminated red text labels for ' On Tune' and
'Stereo'. The tuned frequency is always shown,
preceded either by the preset number, the signal
strength (numeric, 1-9) or SCH (Search), according

44
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This heavyweight tuner delivered agenerally good set
of lab results, with distortion kept low at all RF input
signal levels. Although the figures subcarrier
intermod and pilot tone rejection were the weakest in
the group, crosstalk and frequency response results
were excellent.

to the selected tuning mode. The MT 100 supports
Myryad's My- Link bus interconnection, which allows
(1)automatic power-up of the tuner when the
Myryad amplifier (or pre-amplifier) is switched on,
(2) either or both to be controlled from the handset
and (3) control of some other Myryad products
which do not themselves have an infra-red receiver.
Up to 19 stations can be preset and tuning is either
semi-automatic or manual, as already described with
several of the other tuners. The supplied 36-button
system handset duplicates the fascia's Preset,
Manual, Search, Mono and Store switches, with
up/down buttons instead of the rotary knob. Its
numeric array additionally allows the fluorescent
display (but not the red legends) to be bright,
dimmed or blanked.
Arguably the most modern unit in the group in
concept and realisation, this unit is unmistakably
Myryad: basic concepts have been thought through
anew and the user interface clean and purposeful.
Sonically it is altogether first rate, offering aclearcut, open, beautifully crafted sound given asuitably
well made broadcast. My single caveat would be that
its wide-open tonal balance does nothing to flatter
indifferently made programme material.
Roksan's KT- 1 comes from the company's very
well regarded Kandy entry-level separates range, a
rather apt name for units which can be had in a
choice of vibrant front panel colours in addition to
the conservative finely brushed plain aluminium.
They have full width black cases and a 6mm thick
fascia. The KT- 1has just six push-buttons plus apale

group

leiL tuners

`UMW

ROKSAN KANDY KT-1

MYRYAD Mho°

MUSICAL FIDELITY A3
PRICE

£599

PRICE

£599

PRICE

£445

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity Ltd

SUPPLIER

Myryad Systems Ltd

SUPPLIER

Roksan Audio Ltd

CONTACT

020 8900 2866

CONTACT

023

9226 55o8

CONTACT

ozo 8900 68oi

With its characteristic inviting, warm sound, the A3
tuner also measured well in most respects, although
the distortion versus RF level measurement was
unusual; this showed that the tuner was set to mute
below about 46dBu of RF input level. The audio
output level was set relatively low.

As might perhaps be expected from this company, the
Myryad showed avery clean set of lab results, with
very low distortion across the whole range of RF input
level tested. Stereo crosstalk measured very well,
with good pilot tone rejection excellent and
subcarrier intermodulation very low.

blue fluorescent display. The mains power switch is
at the rear but there is no standby button. FM, MW
and LW wavebands are provided for and selected in
turn via a Band button. The Up and Down tuning
buttons allow incremental manual tuning or semiautomatic search tuning if held in for more than two
seconds. Channel up/down buttons cycle through the
stored presets, up to a total of 50. It is a little
confusing that there is no dedicated Mono button,
but rather two settings for FM on the Band button.
the first of which, Auto, selects stereo when
broadcast while the second forces mono regardless.
There is no signal-strength meter and no provision
for altering the IF bandwidth. The display shows the
band (FM, MW or LW) plus the frequency in manual
tuning mode, and apreset number if one is selected.
The system handset supplied with the Kandy
integrated amplifier and the CD player — but
optional with the KT- I — duplicates the fascia
controls and adds direct numeric access to the preset
numbers. The manual is frankly adisappointment —
too brief and barely adequate in covering the
essentials. I'm told that asecond, revamped edition
is planned for the autumn.
The Roksan is agood but Ithink not exceptional
tuner. Easy to set up and use it is clearly best suited
to the Kandy system, where it would do sterling
service. Away from home its slightly shallow textured
sound may seem a little lightweight, although I
would emphasise again that these subjective
comparisons are difficult to validate in the context of
real-time broadcast material. II

Here the distortion figures were rather high by the
exacting standards of this group, with distortion
versus RF level looking relatively poor. The crosstalk
lesutt was unusual, as the tuner demonstrated good
separation across the spectrum except for adip to
25dB at around 2kHz, astrange result.

THE VERDICT
Each of these tuners
was conceived as part

the loudspeakers, if at all.
Even if we treat these tuners in

of arange so in a

isolation, though, presentation,

sense it would be

facilities and operational

more valid to compare
the complete ranges than
these individual components. That

conception all come into the
equation. In that respect I'd put
the Linn in pole position, the

would be difficult because of their

Myryad and Marantz second and

differing extents and intentions.

third, the Creek fourth and the

More to the point, perhaps, is the

Musical Fidelity and Roksan at the

somewhat perverse idea of

rear. In purely sonic terms I'd place

introducing atuner from one

the A3 and ST- 17 in joint first place

manufacturer into asystem from

despite their differing tonal

another when it would mean

balances (the MF warm and

forsaking adegree of inter-

enveloping, the Marantz alittle

component control, as with four of

leaner but fractionally better

these tuners, the Musical Fidelity

articulated). The T43 and MTioo

and Roksan to an extent excepted.

are next, then Pekin, and finally

Traditionally the audiophile has

the KT- 1. Finally, treating

been unconcerned about

performance, conception and

unification in this respect, being

presentation as equally important,

entirely happy to use this tuner

my own choice would be the

with that pre- amplifier and the
other power amplifier. Choice here

orphaned like this it lacks remote

is made almost entirely on sonic

control. It is beautifully conceived,

merit. Increasingly, however, the

sounds superb, makes the best of

trend is towards single- brand,

weak signals and positively

inter- linked front-end solutions

exudes quiet confidence. I'd

with another name chosen only for

happily give it ahome.

Marantz ST- 17, even though when

september
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PS Audio P600 Power Plant
Giving your system apure new ' mains' supply can have
spectacular results. Now PS Audio goes astage further
with MultiWave...
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

COST

£2700

SUPPLIER

Ultimate Sonics

CONTACT

0208 699 2446

Concern about the

influence of the
mains electricity supply on system sound is the
better part of two decades old. Irecall first writing
on the subject in the early 1980s when Russ
Andrews began experimenting with mains effects
and the fitment of VDRs — voltage dependent
resistors — was becoming all the rage.
A great deal has happened in the field of audio
mains supplies since then, culminating in the recent
re-emergence of PS Audio in the US; not as the
general audio electronics manufacturer it once was,
but as a purveyor of mains regeneration products
(AC synthesisers) known as Power Plants.

46 september

Ihink of these
ou will, as grown-up versions of
the main !, g 'ation bo,u,k we've become
habituated to seeing incorporated into turntables
with synchronous A( motors, beginning with the
pioneering Linn Valhalla. The essential features are
the same but the Power Plants — three models in
total: the P300 (300W maximum load), P600 (600W)
and P1200 ( 1.2kW) — are designed to power much
more than a weedy turntable motor. Although the
P300 (£ 1650) is suitable for use only with source
components, the P600 (£2700) — reviewed here —
and P1200 (£4400) have sufficient current capability
to run power amplifiers as well. You plug the Power
Plant into awall socket, and the system components
into the Power Plant.
The original Power Plants, like the mains
regenerators in turntables, were designed to output a
sinusoidal waveform of much lower distortion than
offered via awall socket, where THD is typically as

labtest
high as 3to 10 per cent. These early units garnered
enthusiastic reviews but now PS Audio has taken the
technology aradical step further, and in the process
turned the role of mains conditioning on its head.
Although the latest Power Plants can still deliver a
low-distortion sine wave output, that is no longer
their prime function. Fitted with the new MultiWave
card (optional in the US but sensibly a standard
fitment from UK importer Ultimate Sonics) they
offer aselection of nine alternative waveforms, all of
which reintroduce harmonic components into the
supply waveform — the very evil that the original
Power Plants were intended to banish.
Justification for this volte face is simple: the
alternative waveforms make a system sound better,
although there are restrictions on their application.
None is suitable, obviously, for use with synchronous
motor turntables that lack a dedicated mains
regenerator. PS Audio's brochure doesn't make it
clear that MultiWave is compatible with turntables
that are so equipped, an important point which could
usefully be clarified. Eight of the nine MultiWave
patterns — which can be changed on the fly via
up/down buttons on the fascia — are also not
recommended for use with amplifiers or projectors
that have AC cooling fans, as their motors are likely
to object to the waveforms. DC fans, by contrast,
won't cause aproblem, any more than the DC motors
in CD and DVD players.
Should the complex harmonic structure cause
mechanical transformer hum, that can usually be
cured by reducing the Power Plant's output voltage
slightly — easily achieved via the front panel control
buttons and LED display — so that the transformer
core no longer saturates. A range of 240 to 220V is
available in 2V increments.
MultiWaves come in three
flavours: sequential frequency
sine waves, partial square waves
and
sequential
frequency
partial square waves, identified
by SF, PS and SS designations
in the MultiWave library.
Sequential frequency sine waves were developed in
response to the observation that changing the
frequency of apure sine supply — as you could with
the original Power Plants, and still can with the new
ones from 50 to 120Hz in 5Hz increments — changed
system sound quality. Listening tests showed that
increasing the supply frequency consistently
improved clarity and imaging, but beyond a point
bass quality began to suffer.
Reasoning that a combination of low and high
supply frequencies might elicit the best of both
worlds, and conscious that asimple summation would
generate an undesirable waveshape, PS Audio came
up with the sequential frequency sine wave: one cycle
of a lower frequency followed by two cycles of a
higher frequency, ad infinitum, with the transition
taking place at the zero crossing point. Although
prompted by the desire to amalgamate the properties
of two sine waves of different frequency, this

The US
version with
two- pin sockets.
In the UK, the
P600 has four
three- pin 13
amp and four
PowerCon
outlets

sequential construction gives rise to acomplex output
spectrum whose fundamental is much lower in
frequency than either sine component. For instance,
MultiWave SF7 comprises a single 50Hz cycle
followed by two at 90Hz, so the waveform repeats at
afrequency of 23.7Hz.
Partial square waves arose from a desire to
increase that portion of the supply waveform over
which the rectifier diodes conduct in aconventional
linear power supply, and so reduce the amplitude of
AC ripple on the reservoir capacitors. Only one
partial square wave option, PS2, is offered,
comprising a 60Hz fundamental plus ' a minute
amount' (about 10 per cent) of third harmonic.
Sequential frequency partial square waves, as the
name indicates, combine these two concepts. They
have a sequential frequency structure but the
components are not sinusoidal; rather they have a

The construction is of the familiar US
dreadnought variety, looking at first glance
just like alarge high- end amplifier
somewhat flattened peak due to the addition of an
odd harmonic.
All these wave-shapes are created digitally, within
the plug-in MultiWave card, which also provides the
control over the output voltage. The remainder of the
P600's circuitry is much as you would expect of a
turntable mains regenerator albeit on amuch more
massive scale. Mains input is via aNeutrik PowerCon
twist-to-lock latching mains connector, and four
PowerCon outlets are provided paralleling four
conventional three-pin sockets. So if you are
prepared to buy mains leads with the Neutrik
connectors or source and fit them yourself, up to
eight pieces of equipment can be directly connected.
You can also use the P600 to supply one or more
distribution boards, although you may find this
compromises the sound quality benefits.
Construction is of the familiar US dreadnought
variety, the P600 looking at first glance just like a
september 2001
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labtest
A balanced output of 120Vrms requires each
amplifier to supply 85V peak output, which leaves
sufficient headroom to the
105V rails to
accommodate some voltage 'sag' on the supply line,
although the amount that can be tolerated depends
on the output current demand.
For 220/240V territories twice the voltage
capability is required, which is where the second
transformer — only fitted to 220/240V export models
— comes into play. This is a2:1 step-up device with
its primary winding connected to the amplifier
outputs and its secondary connected across the live
and neutral pins of the mains output sockets.
Quiescent power dissipation of the two class AB
amplifiers is about 70W, so when the P600 is idling
the large heatsinks are barely warm to the touch. But

O Three curved heatsink extrusions are buttoned
together to form each wavy side of the enclosure.

Note that the US version lacks the second transformer

they do heat up somewhat in normal use depending,
of course, on the current draw. Using a pair of
Exposure XVIII mono power amps (rated at 60W)
and running at normal or slightly above normal
listening levels, Ifound the P600 never became more
than lukewarm.

LISTENING

large high-end amplifier — which in essence it is. The

The first thing you notice switching from a clean

concave fascia is an aluminium extrusion, with

50Hz sine waveform to SS1, PS's favourite
MultiWave, is a large change in tonal balance. Bass
extension appears to increase about half an octave

aluminium closing plates top and bottom, all having a
brushed, silver anodised finish. Three curved
heatsink extrusions, again anodised silver, are butted
together to form each wavy side of the enclosure. The
large top plate is ablack anodised, quarter-inch thick
aluminium plate, and asheet steel chassis forms the

THE TECHNOLOGY
As it is delivered via anormal domestic power outlet, the mains
supply is unbalanced. Because it is tied to earth at the nearest

back panel, bottom panel and front fascia support
panel. Overall dimensions are 230x430x495mm

substation and, depending on the type of supply installation,

(HxWxD).
Internally there are five circuit boards in total: a

neutral wire has apotential close to that of earth. It may carry

display and switching board, mounted vertically
behind the fascia display window; ahorizontal main
board immediately behind the fascia which houses
the push-fit MultiWave board; and two amplifier
boards mounted vertically behind each set of
heatsinks. Immediately behind the array of mains
sockets on the rear panel are two large frame
transformers, which together amount for much of the

sometimes at other points along the path to each home, the
several volts depending on the current travelling through the
neutral path to the nearest earthing point, but the majority of
the mains's nominal 23oVrms appears on the live conductor.
By contrast, the mains supply at the output of amains
isolation transformer like Ben Duncan's Pure Power and at the
output of the PS Audio Power Plant is balanced: the live and
neutral wires carry equal voltages of opposite polarity. With
ii5Vrms per side, the differential voltage appearing across the
mains transformer primary of connected equipment is the same

41kg overall weight.
The first of these is a centre-tapped mains
transformer. This supplies 76-0-76V to each amplifier
board, which is rectified by an encapsulated bridge
rectifier and smoothed by three pairs of 3300uF
reservoir capacitors to provide +/- 105 volt DC rails.

230V as from anormal wall socket.

Six plastic encapsulated output transistors in each

the Power Plants beneficial effect has nothing to do with their

half of the output stage provide the necessary current
capability.
In the US, where the mains voltage is 110/120V, the

their balanced output, which has the effect of reducing the

amplifier outputs are directly connected to the Power
Plant's mains outlets. One is routed to the live output
pins, the other to the neutrals. and they operate in
antiphase to generate a balanced mains voltage
source, unlike the unbalanced supply at awall socket.
As well as providing a performance advantage (see
'Balanced Power') this has the practical benefit of
halving the output voltage required of the amplifiers.

Martin Glasband of Equi=Tech Corporation in the US claims
to have been the first to use balanced mains supplies to
improve the performance of audio and AV equipment. His
company manufactures balanced isolation transformers rather
than mains regeneration equipment, and he claims that much of
regeneration of the mains waveform. He contends it stems from
injection of undesirable noise into the earth wiring.
Equi=Tech has undertaken to supply me with one of its
products for test, and Ialso now have access to aPure Power. In
due course I'll report on how these shape up against each other
and the P600. But the fact that the Power Plant is able to exert
such amarked influence on sound quality by alteration of the
mains waveform does suggest there is more to this story than
balancing of the supply. Watch this space.
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Meridian is the leader in high- end CD playback.
Since we revolutionised the performance
expectations of CD with the MCD-pro in 1984 we
have steadily advanced the art of digital audio.
Our reputation in the field is further confirmed
by the choice of MLP ( Meridian Lossless Packing)
BOOTH ROVE) STUART

/MERIDIAN

as the mandated standard for DVD-Aucio.
The New Meridian 588, evolved from our
famous 508 and award winning 800 CD machine
uses a ROM drive for precise recovery of detail.

Meridian Audio Limited
Stonehill, Stukeley Meadows
Huntingdon, England PE29 6EX
Tel 44 (
0)1480 52144
Fax 44 (
0)1480 432948
http://www.meridian-audio.com

As a result, error correction is ten times more
effective. Triple buffer stages provide
astonishingly low jitter. The 588 has the highest
quality 2-channel output using 192kHz 24- bit
DACs and full RS232 control and status with
software upgradeability. The 588 will also play
CD- Rdiscs with MP3 data.

(I was using B&W CDM1 NTs) and becomes both
weightier and punchier, and the whole sound takes on
adarker tonal hue.
Steve Harris of Audioplus (the Editor's
namesake), who visited on other business while the
P600 was in residence, brought with him a copy of
Tony Joe White's One Hot July, and the difference in
rhythmic drive on the first track 'Crack the window
baby' was so obvious even an audio neophyte would
have clocked it in two seconds.
Stereo imaging alters too, although this is better
appreciated on recordings made in anatural acoustic.
Orchestral recordings acquired a three-dimensional
scale and sense of latent, pent-up power that simply
dissolved if you switched back to the sine waveform.
Yet smaller-scale works were conveyed more
believably too. Dynamics were in adifferent league.

une 11naded,

10

10

A criticism of the SS1 one setting related to vocal
quality, which wasn't quite ideally focused. Switching
to the PS1 waveform cured this but at the expense of
the SS1 waveform's overriding stamp of authority.
How the P600 was able to elicit such results in a
system packed with regulated power supplies —
Meridian 508.24 CD player, Musical Fidelity X-24K
DAC and the aforementioned Exposure XVIIIs —
I'm at a loss to explain. But the results are
incontrovertible.
I hope someone, somewhere is looking into
making this technology cheaper, to bring mains
regeneration to the masses. In the meantime, PS
Audio deserves congratulation for taking mains
regeneration into entirely new territory. My advice:
don't listen to a Power Plant demonstration unless
you can afford to buy. Of
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different spectrum both to 551 and the remaining

In sine mode the latest generation Power Plants

in level with the third now 58.5dB below the

produce even lower distortion than the originals,

fundamental. Even so the THD, calculated from

MultiWaves. So there looks to be little clue here

the specification now quoting 0.05%, half the

the first zo harmonics, is still only 0.16% — a

as to the effect on system sound.
Ialso measured the waveform and spectrum of

previous o.1%. As the top left spectrum shows,

fraction of the distortion present at my wall

this specification was comfortably met when the

socket where the fifth harmonic alone is barely

the ripple on the DC output of my specially built

P600 was idling, with no load on it other than the

3odB down (3%).

power supply, but again I'm unconvinced this

minuscule current drawn by the resistive voltage

Spectra for six of the MutItiWave options are

uncovers anything significant. The PS2 waveform

divider used for the measurement. All harmonics

shown in the remaining graphs, in each case with

did indeed reduce the peak- to- peak ripple voltage

were below - 7odB relative to the fundamental, the

the Power Plant unloaded. Apart from revealing

slightly compared to asine input, but you could

THD figure (calculated from the first jo

why it is that these waveforms are not suitable for

hardly call the difference dramatic. The spectra of

harmonics) being 0.035%.

use with equipment containing AC motors, and

the two ripple waveforms were sufficiently similar

why they can cause mechanical hum with some

that Iwould challenge anyone to predict from

loaded. Iconstructed asmall linear power supply

mains transformers, the graphs reveal little in

them which produces the better sonic outcome.

designed to dissipate a (near) constant 5oW into

respect of explaining the Power Plant's impact on

an 8ohms dummy load, and with this connected

sound quality. Waveform PS2, for instance, is

that the MultiWave feature should elicit such

obtained the next spectrum. As anticipated, the

second favourite only to SSi in PS Audio's own

clearly audible effects on system sound — but

odd-order harmonics have significantly increased

ranking of the nine options, and yet it has avery

there's no doubting that it does.

This picture changes as the Power Plant is

Frankly, I'm more puzzled than ever why it is

—
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COVENT nARDEN

ATC
Al TOWER cherry speakers
AVI
BIGATRON speakers
AVI
POSITRO§i speakers
MERDIAN
519 Demodulator
MERDIAN
M33 Speakers
MERDIAN
500 CD transport
MERDIAN
566/20 bit DAC
MUSICAL FIDELITY IUIS100 power amplifier
MUSICAL FIDELITY XP100 pre amplifier
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3CR pre amlifier
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3CR power amlifier
HAIM
MIT 3lot Amplifier
ROKSAN
•CASPIAN DSP Processor
ROKSAN
CASPIAN Tuner
ROKSAN
KANDY Tuner
SONY
TAE9000ES AV pre amplifier
SONY
TAVA117ES AV amplifier

Cal
bDemo £1200
ExDemo £600
ExDemo £900
S/Hand £480
bDemo £1495
EXDemo £1325
ExDemo £1245
bDemo £800
ExDemo £800
S/Hand £1000
S/Hand £1000
S/Hand £600
ExDemo £1295
1*Demo £695
bDemo £315
Ex-Demo £1300
b-Demo £1500

£800
£300
£450
£250
£1100
£900
£850
£600
£600
£700
£100
£425
£600
£425
£250
£1000
£800

BECKENHAM

teal

ARCM

ALPHA 10DAB Digital Tuner

Ex-Demo £835

ARCM

ALPHA HIE amplifier

Ex- Demo £280

£180

ARCAM

ALPHA 1amplifier

Ex-Demo £230

£100

CYRUS

A115 AV amplifier

Ex-Demo

£100

CYRUS

3i lot amplifier

Ex-Demo £600

£300

CYRUS

IPA Power amplifier

Ex-Demo £350

£250

CYRUS

PRE aC117 Pre amplifier

CYRUS

01030 CD player

Ex-Demo £800
Ex-Demo £900

£550
£550

New £1000

£150

£1000

£400

RENO

DV03300 OVO player

JAMO

CONCERTO cherry Speakers

Ex- Demo

JAMO

CONCERT Surround Speakers

Ex-Demo £550

£300

moo

£850

PIONEER

UR 908RDS AV Receiver

Ex-Demo £1000

£500

ROTEL

RB951 power amplifier

Ex- Demo £300

£250

ROTEL

RCD991 CD player

Ex-Demo £825

£450

ROTEL

RDV985 OVO player

Ex-Demo £625

£300

jjJJii
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EDGWARE

ane HOUNSLOW

03

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 120SE dark ash Speakers

ExDemo

£600 £315

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 520antinue ash Speakers

Ex-Demo £1000

£500

DENON_
DVD3300 DUD player
HARMAN KARDON AVI200MKII AV amplifier

New £1000 £800
bDemo £400 £275

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 509antique ash Speakers

Ex-Demo £850

£425

HARMAN KARDON H13210 Receiver
JAMO
CONCERT11cherry Speakers

bDemo £300 £200
EX-Demo £2300 £1500

ACOUSTIC ENERGY 120SE dark ash Speakers

Ex-Demo £ 600

£315

JBL

XT120cherry Speakers

ExDemo

£400 £250

mARANIZ

DV1000 OVO player

New

£600 £425

MARANTE
MARANTE

AV9000 AV pre amp
MM9000 AV power amp

bDemo £1200
bDemo £800

£850
£500

DE NON

AVCA1D AV amplifier

S/Hand £2000 £1250

DENON

DVD3300 DVD player

New £1000

DENON

DVD5000 OVO player

Ex4leme £1600

£900

PIONEER

DIM/ gold DVD player

ExDemo £550

£400

YAMAHA

RXV 496RDS AV reciever

New £330

£215

YAMAHA

DSPA5 AV amplifier

New_ £380

£300

£800

MARANTE
mARANIE

PM111(Igold In! amplifier
CD11 CO player

ExDemo £1500 £1150
bDemo _£800 £550

YAMAHA

111596 Int amplifier

New

£300 £225

MARANT1

CD111(Igold CD player

ExDemo £1200

£950

YAMAHA

CM( 496 CD player

New

£180

£130

MARAIM1
SONY

CD60000SE CD player
STS3000ES tuner

ExDemo £300
EXDemo £250

£225
£200

YAMAHA

TII592RDS Tuner

New £180

£140

YAMAHA

YSTW 90 Subwoofer

New

£150

SONY

STSE520 tuner

b-Demo £140

£110

YAMAHA

NS300cherry Speakers

£180

ExDemi £430 £215
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opinion

John crabbe
In the courseof
some research concerning the
history of ideas about sound and
hearing, I'm frequently struck by

sources, with and without freedom of head movement. It
included variable phase differentials contrived by using pairs of
tones with very small frequency separations, delivered by tubes
whose outlets were set just beyond and in line with the ears,

the huge fillip given to both

giving interaural phase differences which changed slowly

academic acoustics and the
subject's worldly applications by

enough to permit plotting of perceived L/R shifts. Although

the ability to record, transmit,

from unequal amplitudes, Rayleigh knew and showed that this

measure, analyse or generate

couldn't be the case at low frequencies, where diffraction
around the head increasingly equalises aural levels whatever

sounds with precision, all achieved in the 20th century. The
telepnone, it's true, was invented in the 187cis, but thermionic
amplification and radio transmission of speech and music
didn't come until three decades later. And although moving- coil
loudspeakers were described by Vermer in 1877 and Lodge in
1898, it was not until 1926 that Rice & Kellog produced a
practical working model to oust the primitive moving- iron
devices which until then had joined headphones for radio
listening. The m-cspeaker also neatly coincided with the birth
of electrical disc recording and replay, while that same period
saw greatly improved microphones.
But until this was all well in hand, there were no reliable

inclined to believe that such locational impressions must arise

the source's direction. He thus established (at least for
sustained tones directed from the sides) that there was a
continuum running from intensity dominance to
phase- cum- time, with some sort of mixed sensing system
operative at intermediate frequencies.
Rayleigh died in 1919, but if the technology which became
increasingly accessible after that date had been available zo
years earlier, one could easily imagine how his experiments
would have been enlarged to include loudspeakers placed
around the subject, possibly using electronically generated
sound stimuli. He might even have pre-empted Blumlein and

methods at measuring or controlling sound levels or selecting

the Bell Labs by inventing stereo.

specific frequencies except by resort to tuning forks,
thermo-acoustic devices, special tuned pipes, fallible

That same year also saw the death of WC Sabine,
father-figure of architectural acoustics, who in his pioneer

tracing-drums, or objects such as Helmholtz's little resonators.
The latter were coupled to subjects' ears to isolate

studies of reverberation was confined at one time to the use of

tones in the course of his pioneering work on the
mechanism of hearing, leading in 1863 to On the
Sensations of Tone. This laid the foundations of
musical psycho- acoustics, but only in the 20th
century did it become possible to follow up
Helmholtz's work in asystematic manner by virtue
of electro acoustic technology.
That slightly later intellectual giant Lord

We should perhaps have allowed
modern technology afull century
before expecting perfection or
predictability in the concert hall

Rayleigh was also an active experimenter, but he
too became best known in the acoustical field for
abook: The Theory of Sound (
1877). Amasterly exposition of
the subject, pursuing wave theory and all the associated

asingle organ pipe and drum recorder. Also, it would no

phenomena to the extremes of what was then known, this

sound-absorbent materials rather than cushions borrowed

provided arich and comprehensive foundation for 20th century
physical acoustics. But like Helmholtz, Rayleigh was confined in

from the seats of anearby theatre, acircumstance causing the

his day to somewhat crude experimental tools, and I
was
intrigued recently to discover a1907 article by him entitled ' On

doubt have helped him greatly to have today's profusion of

new science's absorption- factor to be measured initially in
'cushion metres'. But having finally established his acoustic
credentials, Sabine was appointed to design Boston's

our Perception of Sound Direction' (
Philosophical Magazine,
Vo1.13, pp214-232) in which he described indoor and outdoor

Symphony Hall (opened 1900), which has long been regarded
as one of the world's finest concert venues. However, noting its

experiments involving rubber tubing, electrically maintained
tuning forks (with and without supporting resonators), 'singing

role as the first such auditorium to be built according to a

flames', aswivel stool, acrown- like contraption for suspending
sound- sources adjacent to the ears, and aresonating globe

near-disasters erected on asimilar supposed basis 50 years
later or more, we should perhaps have allowed modern

activated by ahydrogen flame.

technology something nearer to afull century before expecting

The task pusued with this gear was the first-ever attempt to
establish the role of L/R phase in lateral sound location, and
involved amulti- faceted program employing near and distant

preconceived scientific plan, and bearing in mind various

perfection or predictability in the concert hall.
But some latter-day halls are very good — while that same
century did give us hi-fi in the homet

ri
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systemsetup
A chill-out system to rock the foundations and set your mind free was the
mission, using four large speakers and aDAT player...

WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

As Coltrane trickles in the flat notes over Kind

Of Blue, we sit down to listen. Nothing new here except,
unlike most hi-fi I've heard, this particular system is in fact a
stranger to the sounds of jazz, classical or rock. Its owner has
constructed ahigh-end system to get high with. Mark likes to
listen to trance and chilled-out tunes, disproving the slur that
hi-fi enthusiasts only ever listen to polite jazz trios and
chamber music.
And asimple glance confirms that Mark, originally from
Istanbul, has spent time and money arriving at his
unorthodox nirvana. Where conventional wisdom suggests a
single pair of speakers for stereo listening, Mark has two pairs
against opposite walls. And we are not talking about naff
surround sound. Both pairs are connected
to the same stereo power amplifier...
'When I started first I had a
Harman/Kardon amplifier for surround
sound. Irealised Idon't watch TV, Idon't
watclmovies, so Isold them all off.
'The real auditioning started with a
Kenwood, and Ididn't like it — Iwanted to buy something I
wouldn't need to upgrade — and it took me about 8-10
months to go everywhere and listen to everything. And in the
end Iliked the sound of the Mark Levinson amps. It was alot
more, budget-wise, than Iimagined. Once you get hooked I
think it's too late, too late...'
He tails off, shaking his head in resigned disbelief.
The core set-up now comprises Sony SACD player,
Conrad-Johnson pre-amp, Thscam DAT recorder, Krell
power amp, and two pairs of Lumley speakers.
'It started with Mark Levinson ML3 and Theta Jade CD
transport and the same Tascam machine, used as adigital-toanalogue converter. The first speakers Ihad were Monitor
Audio Studio 50s, and Iblew them up. Well, the amp just blew
them off. Iwanted better speakers and Ihappened to listen at
Sound of Music, where Iheard John Jeffries's speakers.'
ihnbridge Wells is not a local journey from the Isle of
Wight, though. 'He had abig ad in your magazine and lots of
other speakers, and Ithought if Igo and listen, there must be
something better than what Iheard. And it just happened
that he had these speakers, the older ones, LM2 Signature.
'Well, after those speakers Iwas alot happier and Igot rid
of the Monitor Audios: but while Iwas turning it up, the
Mark Levinson kept blowing the tweeters. Maybe it was the
amp, Idon't know, and so Ihad to change it. Itraded in the
Mark Levinson for Cello Duet, which Ifound a lot cleaner
and revealing. This time when Iturned it up, it blew the bass
driver,' smiles Mark, 'so Isaid to myself, it's not the amp, you
have to upgrade the speakers. Ispoke to John Jeffries and he
said he had this new range, and Iordered one after listening
in his demo room, and traded in the old speakers.
'My brother has two pairs of speakers in his place and the
soundstage is better — Ilike abig soundstage, Ilike being in

bubble, like asound bubble — so Icalled John Jeffries, asked
him if he had any other speakers and he said he had the demo
ones of what Ialready have. He said it ought to be the same
speakers anyway for the sound to match. So Ihad to go and
have it. Came back, hooked it up: the sound was horrible. The
juice of the Cello Duet obviously not enough, and these are
4ohm or something. Dynamics went down — it was very flat.'
So with two speakers per channel in parallel, impedance
drops to a 2 ohm minimum — quite a challenge for any
amplifier! Enter the Krell Full Power Balanced 600c...
'This 600c — it is alot of reserve power, and if you run two
pairs of speakers the sound and dynamics are the same. This
is the best amp Iheard so far. Ididn't like the Cello Duet —

'Music has abig importance in my life. Ido
yoga meditation and it helps tune my mind
to focus better. Or unfocus, should Isay'
if Iturned it up it got so hot it would cut off, so Ihad to find
another amp on current production, and reliable and
powerful enough to run all these speakers. I ordered it
without listening, which was a big gamble for my system. I
waited about amonth for it to arrive from the States!
The main source is aSony SACID player. 'Idid read the
reviews and Iknew the CDs were going obsolete, slowly, and
Iwanted to have something that's future-proof really, and I
thought the Super Audio CD will succeed to DVD. It's a
gamble, but there's my gamble so... And Iknew that I
wouldn't be able to get hold of this quality again because

floorp Ian this room is made for trance
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creating the

Pre iv)inn
massive modular construction

proprietary " hi- hat" hf system
time align &
focus adjusting facility
velvet kevlar midrange

aturally accurate
ass system

music as it is

the " hi- hat" tweeter developed for
the ART IMPRESSION is now fitted as standard
to the ART One and ART Two.

art, oudspeakers

www.loudspeaker-art.com

tel: +44 (0)1292 319416

email: info@loudspeaker-art.com

system setup
(7. Only aKrell
could provide the
necessary weldingamp current to the
four loudspeakers

when manufacturers do the first machine to launch a
medium, it is usually better quality than the ones they do after
afew years, when it goes cheaper.'
Mark's unconventional ideas on system building don't stop
at speaker wiring. All listening is done through the A-D and
D-A converters of his Tascam DAT machine. That is, the
analogue output of the SACD player is redigitised through
the DAT machine. Where on earth did that idea come from?
'In the bath. Yeah, you read alot of reviews about digitalto-analogue converters, 24-bit, 192kHz sampling
rates, CD sound gets better. There's that famous
name, dCS, and they all praise it. Ikept thinking,
how can Iimprove the sound? It just crossed my
mind, to try what came to my mind. Ididn't think
it would work. But I was surprised — I can
stretch the sound to just before it distorts and
some recordings you can turn up more to magnify
the sound than others.
'It adds air, certainly, and the dynamics increases. Makes a
big difference. Ilisten with that most of the time and if Iturn
it off the sound is very flat. Actually, Irun the tuner, the
VCR, but not the cassette, through that and the dynamics
increases, and without it everything is flat. If Itake digital
output into Tascam you can't do anything because everything
is preset with fixed levels.
'Music has a big importance in my life, really. Ido yoga
meditation and it helps me to tune-in my mind into focus
better. Or unfocus should Isay. When Iwas in India years ago
they had these beach parties in Goa. It would start with full
moon, until sunrise in the morning. And Idid realise that if I
really liked the music and got dancing Icould come to astate
where Iforget the time, Iforget myself, I'd just be happy but
Idon't even know I'm happy — Ijust fly. And that taste I
could never forget. And it's that very feeling that took me to

after LPs and records it becomes an obsession, and Ifall into
atrap. Iam more occupied with pleasing myself rather than
being pleased. Iwant to enjoy it, Iwant to free my mind!
So what would be your Desert Island Disc?
'Chill-out trance. There isn't aparticular group but Iquite
like Faithless. Ican understand what he is saying there in the
music. But in the trance industry there isn't agroup making
music good, one after another... Iguess it would have to be a
compilation. But chill-out trance certainly.'
And you're happy with the system sound now?
'I am happy, yeah, Icould turn up and it could frighten the
shit out of me! And the dynamics are so contrasting while the
sound still has a harmony within itself. It makes me 'wow!'
and Iam satisfied. Imanage to turn it up to 12 o'clock on the
pre-amp, and nothing! No distortion at all. And the whole
place shakes — those brick walls, the floor, everything shakes,
and if you lean back so far it's like it's taking off.'

'I listen to music really loud.
It only turns me on if Ilisten
loud. Maybe Ihaven't evolved
enough for classical music'
Ihave to agree, as we take off to the sound of Future
Sound Of London's ' Papua New Guinea'. The system indeed
goes loud, goes deep, stays clean. Agreement can only be
communicated by nodding.
'I listen to music really loud. It only turns me on if Ilisten
to it loud. Maybe I haven't evolved enough to listen to
classical music, or jazz! But my whole purpose of listening to
music is to help me to reach to astate of happiness where I
can be one with the music, or get time on myself and fly.'
Um, fly?
'Yes, fly, because if you really like something you first say
"Oh this is really nice" and you realise you are happy. But you
don't need technology, you just are.
THE SYSTEM

this setting up the music system, because if it is amusic Ilike
and if Iturn it up, Ilose my mind and to me it is heaven.
'But one has to experience to know what Iam talking about
because it may look like maddish or something. But do I
care? No,' he laughs.
'Yeah, Ido find with this present set-up Ilisten with music
Ilike and it does go into my heart. Ihave to say it is like.., in
yoga science there are chakras in your body. It's like it opens
my heart chakra to love and my mind gives up anything it
wants, and so there is asurrender to music and with that there
is like — wow! — it takes you high, the sound. And that's why
Ilike it very much.
'I listen to trance music, because they have afrequency that
takes me high, although the sound is compressed and not as
good as normal recordings! Idon't know why they compress
it. Is there not enough space?! But it's all digital, artificial.
sounds. They are not real orchestra anyway.'
Records are not something Mark has played for awhile,
despite ataste in music that's associated with 12in vinyl.
`You see, Iuse music to free my mind and if Iwas to go

Sony SCD-777ES SACD player
Tascam DA3o Mk Il DAT recorder
Conrad-lohnson PFRpre-amp
Pioneer CT-S55oS cassette deck
Harman/Kardon TU 950 radio tuner
Krell FPB-600c stereo power amplifier
Lumley LMS woo loudspeakers (2pairs)

£2000
£1300
£2900

—£250
--£250
£15,000
£6500
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On the true Meridian
When CD arrived

in 1983, most British hi-fi companies either denounced it or ignored it. But for one, CD marked a
new beginning. Meridian, founded in 1977 by electronics engineer
Bob Stuart and industrial designer Allen Boothroyd, had already
achieved some success with its slimline 100 series electronics, which
stacked like elegant cigar boxes. But by the end of CD's first year,
Meridian was marketing aplayer based on the Philips CD100, soon
followed by built-from-the-ground-up high-performance models. In
the late 1980s the company consolidated its position in digital audio
with digital loudspeakers and still better CD players.
By then, Meridian had become part of the AGI group, which also
controlled KEF; but in 1992, AGI went into receivership, leaving
Meridian up for sale. This may have seemed adark hour at the time,
but it proved to be another major turning point. Bob Stuart was able
to retain control and bring in new private investors. With new capital
and new enthusiasm, the company could start realising its vision for
the hi-fi of the future: intelligent, flexible, highly controllable
systems which could embrace the new requirements of multi-room
operation and video capability with ease, but with high-end audio
standards. A Meridian system became as the antithesis of the usual
untidy heap of ill- matched separates.
At the same time, Bob Stuart seemed to be taking on awider role.
In 1994 he became chairman of an industry pressure group called

[with Sony Fl processor]. I'm not saying it was perfect. But the
sound quality was fabulous when it was done right. And even then
we knew that you could bring something into the digital domain and
back again very transparently — as long as you dithered it properly
and really looked after it.
Back then we discovered dither, and jitter and all the things that
could make adigital systems good and bad. And let's face it, some
of the early digital systems were horrendous, they deserved all the
things that were said of them. And yes, there were turntables that
would sound glorious, but they somehow weren't as practical. Most
of our customers were very pleased with CD: it was music without
all the fuss, and the worry. You didn't have to worry that the cleaning
lady was going to break the needle!
'Speaking personally, the thing that Iliked most about digital
sound was the pitch stability. For the first time, a recording of a
piano sounded like the piano was standing on the ground and not
floating around. The sound was bolted down.'
The ARA looked forward to an audio format with higher
resolution and more channels than CD. Was it really the multichannel aspect that turned you on most? Or the higher resolution?
'Both. We put the ARA proposal forward in April ' 94 with asense
of urgency, because at that time the DVD format was crystallizing.
In fact, we had to send the proposal to two groups: we had to send
it to the MMCD group and to the [Toshiba-led] SD group. We
could see that this carrier was coming, with higher data

`Some of the early digital systems
were horrendous; they deserved all
the things that were said of them'
the Acoustic Renaissance For Audio (ARA), which pressed the
DVD Forum to include a high-quality audio in the DVD-Video
standard. This helped pave the way for the development of DVDAudio; Bob Stuart was closely involved with this and with adoption
of Meridian Lossless Packing, which enables the DVD-A disc to
deliver six channels of 24-bit 96kHz sampled audio.
More recently, Bob was personally involved in the launch of
DVD-Audio, when Warner's launch releases were demonstrated
extensively on aMeridian 800/8000 system.
So for many people in the industry today, Bob Stuart really is ` Mr
DVD-Audio', and he's been in the forefront of digital audio
development for so long that it's rather hard to imagine him having
actually played LPs on aturntable. So, rather facetiously, Istarted
our interview by asking him if he'd ever actually owned one.
'I did buy aturntable. Ibought one.' He laughs. ' My first source
of hi-fi was atape recorder that I'd designed and built myself, which
was based on a Brenell tape deck. But Idid buy a turntable: the
Garrard 401 with the usual SME arm and Shure V15 cartridge.
Later we had the obligatory Linn. But Iwas delighted to go forward
into an era where the source was dependable, you didn't have to
adjust it every ten minutes, and it didn't pop and click.'
Meridian's first CD player was the MCD?
'We had the MCD and the Pro MCD. This was right at the
beginning, 1983; and it was fantastic, it was so much better than the
other offerings at the time. It still stands up quite well if you drag one
out and listen to it! So Iwas pleased with that. Of course, we'd
worked with digital recording before this, from 1979 up to ' 83. The
first consumer digital source was actually the Sony Betacam player
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storage capacity but certain limitations that we knew about
(peak data rate and so on). In fact at the time the MMCD disc

had less storage capacity than DVD, because Philips were
being more conservative about the optics. But yes, it was both.
We could see that there would be six or seven times the
amount of data; that meant that we could get back into surround
sound, which we'd had to abandon in the early 1980s.
'Back then we'd been doing quite a lot of work with Michael
Gerzon, Geoffrey Barton and Peter Craven, with the then NRDC
Ambisonic group, working on Ambisonic playback systems and
other kinds of surround-sound systems. We kind of knew there was
lot of promise in it but we also knew — and this was the reason I
abandoned it — that it was perfectly clear that you couldn't deliver
this from an LP. It couldn't be done. Not enough data, not enough
resolution, not enough channel separation. Especially of course
because in the coding systems of those days ( like UHJ), all the
difference signal — which on LP turns out to be mostly noise in the

theinterview
Bob Stuart is the UK's doyen of digital
audio. Here he talks about DVD-Audio, MLP,
'format wars' and the future
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groove (vertical modulation) — is clearly focused behind you, and
separated out. So it's impossible to deliver asensible experience and
we thought, "we'll leave this alone for now".
'But then it was perfectly clear to me that with access to six times
the data, we could go for higher resolution, which we knew was
needed. First, we needed higher sampling rates. Everyone was fairly
clear that 44.1kHz was too low. It turns out to be too low because
according to sampling theory, 44.1kHz will give you 20kHz audio,
but it gives you avery narrow guard band. So you have got very steep
filters, and steep filters are hard to design. It's not actually atheoretical problem, it's apractical problem.
In addition we could go for higher resolution. If you have achain
from microphone to speaker which overall achieves 20-bit, then that
is good enough if everything is done right. And the reason 24-bit is
needed is simply that there is room to make some mistakes. 24-bit
gives you enough headroom, so that the reproduction chain
shouldn't affect the recording. So the ARA was really about making
aproposal on how to use this space and this data structure which was
already seen to exist on the then proposed video discs. If you
remember, the ARA proposal was for 96/24 surround and twochannel, with lossless compression, still picture, actually all the
things that turned out to be in the final DVD-Audio spec.
'The ARA was founded with amission to increase awareness of
surround sound. But at that time there was very little interest in
surround sound outside some niche enthusiast groups. Particularly,
Japanese companies were interested in surround sound because they
still hadn't quite recovered the "loss of face" from the quadraphonic
experience of the late 70s. But very slowly, everyone was turned
round. The DVD-Video spec, when it eventually came out, was quite
rich in surround sound. In fact, in some ways, it was abetter spec
than DVD-Audio. It allows eight channels at 48kHz/16-bit and
specifies awhole range of speaker positions. But, as with the fourchannel option in CD (which was never used), nobody ever made a
player to do it, nobody ever made arecording... so that part of the
DVD-Video spec languished. One of the specs that was picked up
was the 96kHz/24-bit two-channel, because players could play it
easily. That led to asmall but interesting collection of discs.'
When did the saga that led to MLP actually begin? The ARA
envisaged lossless compression, but you didn't have asystem then.
'The ARA proposal was unusual because it wasn't made with a
commercial pretext. If you look at the people — Malcolm
Hawksford (University of Essex), David Meares (BBC), Tony

Bob Stuart was an
innovator from the start:
some earlier Meridian
products (below) were
the MCD player; modular
component system; the
first digital speaker;
and 200 series
two-box CD
player
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Griffiths — who was at Decca at the time, myself: that was the core
committee, and in the background you had Chris Travis, Peter
Craven, and Michael Gerzon who understood ahuge amount about
how to code for surround sound, which was very helpful. But the
objective of the ARA proposal was simply to raise awareness.
'From my point of view, chairing the thing, Iwanted to express
what we could so clearly see as the right way to go, as agift almost
to the industry. After all, this was the industry that had given us a
place, and asubject we all loved. So we said "this is how we think it
should be," and handed it over, naïvely expecting something to
happen.
'As you know, we circulated it very widely. What followed was a
resounding silence! But having published it, Iwent to Tokyo in
October '94, and we did demonstrations to the ARA Japan, which
interestingly was chaired by aman called Bike Suzuki, who later
became the chairman of WG4. We set up demonstrations and
introduced people to the idea of surround and talked people through
the proposal for the disc. Just running it up aflagpole really.
'At that time, Idon't think anyone thought much about it. But
from then, — I'm not going to claim causality, things actually began
to happen. The Japanese formed acommittee called the ADA (the
conference
for
Advanced
Digital Audio) and invited me
to be on it. (It was hard back
then to be the only nonJapanese on a committee.)
ADA considered what the next
disc should be. And the report
was fascinating. It really just
talked about: should we do
surround or not, and what
coding system should we use?
PCM (961cHz or 192kHz); what
you might call aMASH system
— which was 8-bit, 8-times
oversampling and is actually a
very interesting coding system; and single-bit coding. And in arather
Japanese way, of course, it came to the conclusion that all coding
systems were great, but the best one was PCM!
'Soon after that, we saw the beginning of WG4. The DVD Forum
said, "right, we need an audio disc". Ithink that was finally motivated
by Warner. Even up to that point there was no discussion of lossless
compression. And at the time that we'd written the ARA proposal,
we'd no intention of working on one. My attitude was, if we need
lossless compression, someone, probably alarge company will sort it
Out. But to make the ARA proposal, we'd had to do some studies.
Michael Gerzon and Peter Craven came up with some inventions
which we jointly patented. Michael had come up with acouple of
very clever things to make acompressor using lossless processing,
but there was never any real reason at that time to pursue it.
'The DVD Forum started on its slow progress towards
DVD-Audio based on mixed and scalable PCM. Although we stood
on the sidelines, and said," you shouldn't be doing this, you should
be considering lossless compression, don't forget advanced preemphasis (another thing we all felt quite strongly about, because it's
so efficient), nothing much happened. Iguess our impression was
that the hardware companies didn't want complexity. But about that
time, and this is now four years ago, Isuddenly realised that they
were definitely going to need lossless compression. So we decided to
begin developing it, speculatively. It was kind of along shot, that we
could a) get it working well and b) get it into the format. But that's
how it began.
'I suppose there were two defining moments in there. One was my
realising that lossless compression was going to be needed. And that

was almost exactly the same day that Michael died. Which was very
sad, because I'd just said to Peter, "It's time to go with this, Ithink
we should put it together just to prove that it's possible."
'So Meridian started to develop MLP, pretty well targeted at the
evolving DVD-Audio application, but usable for any audio. We'd
known, even back in the ARA, what the key criteria were: the
amount of compression needed, the way it would work on multichannel, and the fact that the peak data rate was going to be a
problem. A lossless compression system cannot compress everything;
some sounds cannot be compressed. So you have to legislate for that.
If you make a .zip file, it gets smaller but it's perfect. When you unzip
it, all the data comes back. But it doesn't tell you anything about the
rate of data going through. Whereas with asystem to be delivered on
adisc, you also had to compress the peak data rate so that not only
was the file smaller, but the speed to deliver it was also reduced.
'Very soon after we had aspecification and something working, I
started to talk to Dolby. Irealised that if this was going to be big,
there was no way we (Meridian) could handle it, and it was right up
their alley. And we talked to Dolby on and off for two years. We got
our compression system working very efficiently, extremely well in
fact. But up until that moment, every time we had aboard meeting
at Meridian, I'd have to say "We've
done this, but Ihaven't got aclue if
we'll be able to sell it." We had a
kind of breakthrough, when Iwas
invited to go and talk to the ISC
(International Steering Committee
of the music industry) at atechnical
meeting of the IFPI, RIAA and
RIAJ members. Also at that time, I
had to go to Japan where we held an
ARA meeting, and we invited WG4
members: I demonstrated lossless
compression and some pre-emphasis
schemes. And that also resulted in a
resounding silence.
'The thing that made the difference was the music industry
deciding that when there was surround, it had to be 96kHz/24-bit,
six-channel. Because at that point, you may remember, the DVDAudio specification was 192IcHz stereo; 961cHz was possible but you
had to have 481cHz in the back — the mixed sample rate idea. Or 24bit in the front, 16-bit at the back; both ways of saving data. So the
music industry said "No, it's got to be 961cHz everywhere — it's
important". So WG4 decided to select lossless coding. And at that
moment, alot of things happened. Dolby decided that they would
definitely represent our system if we could get it into the format, and
they would give us assistance and advice to do that. We held apress
conference at the Stereophile show in San Francisco; we announced
that it was going to be used, that there was going to be alossless
system, and described ours. And that was when MLP was
announced.
'And that began aperiod of most intensive activity. Looking back,
it was tremendous fun at the time... but it was quite distracting. If
we'd known right back at the beginning what was going to be
involved, Imight never have considered it! However, as it turned
out, it was brilliant. When WG4 said they wanted alossless compression system, there was avery short timescale to select one. In the
event, four companies made aproposal. But between the time of
announcing that there was to be aproposal and the deadline was a
matter of weeks. So some companies were scrambling to invent a
lossless system. One had been thinking about it for about three
months, because they'd seen the way the wind was blowing. But we
had aworking system. Isuppose we kind of annoyed people alittle
bit, by showing up at the first meeting and saying "Here's one, would

`The ARA
was founded
with a
mission to
increase
awareness
of surround
sound'
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theinterview
you like to hear it?". One day we might write abook about that! But
it was avery intensive period, and the competition was absolutely
fierce. And yes, Ihad to go to Japan alot. That summer, Iended up
having to go to ameeting in Tokyo almost every Friday for eight
weeks. The great thing about the selection process for lossless coding
was that everybody agreed up front that we didn't need alistening
test. All we had to do was prove that the data was the same after and
before, and not go through complex testing. If we'd needed listening
tests, we'd still not be there now!'
Iguess there's acertain similarity between Meridian and Dolby as
companies: both independent, privately-owned, able to do things you
want to do...
'That's true. We do answer to ourselves. In fact that is one of
things that helps us alot in our work with the DVD Forum, because
we could go to meetings and whenever it came to adifficult issue, the
other people in the room had to go back and — in the case of the
large companies — it would take aweek to get the answer back.
Whereas Colin Aldridge and Icould sit there, look at each other and
make apolicy decision on the spot.
'So we had the committees, and eventually.., we called it lossless
summer (this was 1998). Because the call for proposals was
announced in April, and we went through the trials, which were very
difficult to achieve. For example, we had our system working on NT
computers but we were told that all the testing was going to be done
on the Sun operating system. We had 10 days to port MLP to the Sun
system, and test it!
IvILP was selected because it *as the only system that effectively
dealt with the things that the ARA proposal had pointed out. And of
course, it had some very interesting additional features, things that
fascinated the music industry; like the ability to carry additional data,
metadata, and to have the embedded and dynamic downmix [to two
channels] that could be delivered losslessly.
'And then [November '99] the Norwegian broke the protection
system. And that meant that the product couldn't be released,
because there needed to be anew encryption
system. And that took another year.'
Do you agree with the idea that by the end
of this year DVD -Audio will be effectively an
add-on part of most DVD-Video players?
'Yes. Ithink that by the time the players are in the third generation, which Isee as being by next spring, the key silicon will be in one
chip. So it's really amatter of what peripherals they're going to add.
You'll see both two-channel DVD-Video players that play back
DVD-Audio, and ones which are multi-channel. Obviously the multichannel player will cost abit more to make. It's got more sockets and
more DACs. And maybe the following year it will then have aDVI
or Firewire output. But Ibelieve that above $200, nearly all players
will be DVD -Audio players as well as DVD-Video players, as well as
CD players.'
Have you ever done any demonstrations of DVD-Audio using
two-channel material?'
'Very rarely. It's afairly niche thing. Ithink, basically if there's a
two-channel disc on DVD-Audio, it's because somebody had anice
recording and wanted to issue it. They might better off issuing it on
DVD-Video, apart from the obvious copy protection complexities
which may arise. Because this is the introduction, we've tried to
introduce the capabilities of the format.
Do you think there's adanger people who buy aDVD-A disc and
just play it on their 5.1 system will just wonder what all the fuss was
about, because they're not actually experiencing high resolution?
'That's hard to say. Ithink that in general, if you have asystem
which is capable of surround playback, at whatever quality level
(from the most miserable to aMeridian!), you already know what
CD sounds like played back on that system. And in general, people

O John Major officiaLly opened Meridian's new factory in 1996
will be excited by the surround-sound capability. In fact, it may well
be, that below acertain quality level, surround is more important
than resolution. What I'm talking about is playing back Dolby Digital
on avideo player. If you take the same system and put in aplayer
which is DVD-Audio capable (so now we get PCM), it doesn't necessarily matter what the quality level is, you'll hear the improvement
from the DVD-A zone compared to the CD.
We always lived, as the hi-fi industry, right on the edge. The fact
that CDs sold by the zillion enabled the catalogue to be rich, and the
format was good enough that at the high end you could make players
and speaker systems that got alot more out of it. But that wasn't
what was funding it from the music industry point of view. Mass
acceptance was needed in anew music format, otherwise there'd
have been no hope.
'Now, the fact that DVD-Video has been meteorically successful
— it's increased twice as fast as any other format — is astrong indi-

'Every board meeting I'd say, we've done this,
but Ihaven't aclue if we'll be able to sell it!'
cator. People have adopted it, they understand it, so now there are
35 million players that you can immediately put the new disc into.'
So... what about SACD? It's pretty obvious that SACD started as
atwo-channel extension of CD and then rather quickly had to have
multi-channel bolted on to it. Do you think SACD will survive only
asort of add-on go-faster thing for Sony players and discs, or do you
think it will continue with alife of its own, with many proponents?
'I don't know. Isay "Betamax!" at this point, if it wasn't for the
fact that the discs are the same size...'
There's no reason why you can't provide people with acard to
play SACD on the same player as DVD-Audio?
'Well, there is, and that is an issue. Everybody thinks it's all very
simple and that you can make asuper universal player that could
perfectly play back DVD-Audio and Super Audio CD. But the fact
is that these players are so completely fundamentally different
inside.., we think Meridian is good — really good — at making
optical disc players, but we consider it to be anon-trivial problem to
make aplayer that will be great at both.
The real question is, does it add anything? Ithink we're coming
to the time when that might be put the test, finally. Imentioned
earlier that way back at the ADA in 1995, the prospect of single-bit
recording came up and was rejected uniformly by the ADA. and it
was rejected again by WG4.
`I gave apaper to the AES years ago which showed that compared
with the optimal coding system, 1-bit/64-times oversampling is only
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25% efficient. Just as away of delivering audio, that seems to be silly.
The idea that 1-bit is somehow "pure", is nonsense, because it's pure
in sense of 'pure analogue', which to me is an oxymoron. The 1-bit
stream exhibits many analogue-like properties; the fact that it
degrades, that is imperfectably non-linear, that it adds noise; the fact
that when you work on it, there is aloss of information. This isn't the
case with PCM. In the PCM domain, the audio is robust, you can
work with it transparently, you can get the same data back.
'It seems to me that there is mounting evidence that 1-bit has a
sonic character. We're now fairly convinced that the presence of
high-frequency noise adds asound quality that some people find
attractive if you're not realising what's going on. It's raising the
perception of certain details, it may even be euphonic, but it is not
correct. It's covering up all the high-frequency information that is
there, and effectively raising the not-so-high information. So I
believe there is asonic signature, which makes it inappropriate for
archiving; and it's inappropriate for delivery, because it's inefficient.
'So yes, we have aprejudice. But it's not because of MLP; we were
saying this before we developed MLR And one of the reasons that
I've stayed behind DVD-Audio is a true belief that it's a better
coding system. Now, if DVD-A had had 1-bit on it as an option, we
wouldn't have minded at all, because that would be achoice, people
could use it or not. That would have been agood outcome. But it
failed at the Forum and now we have this awkward bifurcation.
However, if you set all that aside and recognise that both are highresolution audio formats, they are both better than CD, beyond
question.
'The so-called hybrid (high-density plus CD) disc is acomplete
red herring: it makes the disc more expensive.
DVD-Audio can be made with a Red Book
[CD] layer, but so far the Forum decided not to.
'Then the third leg of the stool, if you like;
when the ISC deliberated and said, "here are
the 13 requirements for anew music carrier", on that list is "effective copy protection". A format that doesn't have the five major
music companies behind it is sunk. And actually — while we may fuss
about the sound, or whether it uses an appropriate coding — what's
going to happen is that in the power base of content, where it really
matters. People will say, " Is there adequate copy protection? I'll
support this one. Is there amarket for discs? I'll support this one, can
it work in the PC space? I'll support this one." And Ithink in the case
of DVD-Audio the answer is "yes" to all three. With the other disc
the model is different and the market prospect is different. So
economic forces will matter much more than the absolute quality.'
There's aperception among audiophiles that copy protection will
compromise DVD-Audio. What's your comment on that?
'The audiophile can want what he wants, but if the music owner
doesn't want to release it, then it's all over. The CD catalogue is so
rich and so huge: if you want to get close to that with high-resolution,
you have to look after the real interests of the artists, and the real
interests of the music companies. To do that, there has to be effective copy protection.
'Now, they've said that they want the disc not copyable on a
computer, and DVD-Audio uses an encryption system that succeeds
in this. And Ibelieve that SACD's visible watermark does at least
mean at the moment that it can't be copied on acomputer. But
wanting to tag the music with awatermark is avery, very emotional
issue. Yes, for an audio person it feels outrageous, what we would
call distortion... until you get it in perspective.
'The watermark is only added if the artists and producers are
happy. It's only one of 20 or 30 operations which are carried out on
the audio: the audiophile idea that you have apair of microphones,
you know, and astraight wire to your loudspeakers, is so far from the
truth as to be ajoke. We all know there are many recordings where

the artists weren't all in the same room at the same time, or some
process has been carried out on it, or it's been remixed: the watermark's just one aspect. But Ithink if the artists are prepared to say
"That's fine, we can't hear the difference; but we won't release our
content without it," we have to respect that. Not all artists want to
do it, not all content providers want to do it, it's not always economical to do it. It's obviously important if you've got really high-value
stuff like Madonna or Metallica.
'I think eventually, technology will evolve for the identification of
content, but in the meantime the watermark will be used. But it's not
aDVD-Audio thing; it's only that DVD-Audio players are the first
thing that will detect it. The fact is that if acompany's going to watermark its release, it will be on the CD, it'll be on the cassette, it'll be
on the download, it'll be on the SACD, it'll be on the DVD-Audio
disc. It's alevel playing field. My perspective is that if we want high
resolution formats, which in the case of DVD-Audio means putting
the master tape in people's hands (we've had the chance of playing
back the disc against the original hard disk master recording, and
you cannot hear the difference), then if they want to tag it, they
should be allowed to tag it. It's their business, and it's not our business to stop them doing it. If you're going to say " It's no good
because Iknow it's got awatermark in it," you could equally well say
"It's no good because it's got EQ in it," or it's been requantised, or
they changed the level by 1.5dB from the microphone to here,
because all those things are about the same sort of consequence.'
So you couldn't hear the difference with the watermark in it?
'I have not yet had the opportunity of detecting awatermark. I've
heard lots of recordings with and without and I'm quite happy with

'The audiophile can want what he wants, but
if the music owner doesn't want to release it...'
what I've heard. Ithink actually it's something not to worry about.
You put adisc on, play it back, ask yourself "Do Ilike this?" Yes, I
really like it. And most things I've really liked Iknow are watermarked. But if you started to worry about that you would legitimately have to worry about everything else that was done: did they
use an echo processor, did they use de-noise?
'What else can we do? The complexity of this is that the watermark has been broken before it's been launched; people claim they
can remove it. And there are technologies, Iunderstand, which can
do what we would like to be able to do, which is to identify the
performance after the first three notes. You could say, ah yes, that's
the Pathetique, and it's Ashkenazy playing, it's the 1963 recording.'
Then the watermark would no longer be necessary? You could do
the identification without having to interfere with the content.
'Yes. Because one reason the watermark is needed is to be able to
prove in acourt of law what the content is. But the other reason, and
this is really important, and leads even the audiophile companies to
want to watermark, is that every time the music is played on the
radio it is logged and the composer gets his royalty.
'We have to recognise the rights of the copyright owner. And also
we should remember that before CD came along, the music industry
was in the doldrums, sales were down, quality was bad: what we don't
want to see is upcoming technology meaning that it's not possible to
release high quality material because of the fear of wide-range
piracy. So if that's the price of admission, yes, that's OK. Because
they're going to do it for CD anyway!
`I sound like a lawyer or a policeman, but I'm not. I'm a
pragmatist. If copy protection gives us aguaranteed, rich supply of
lots of discs, with 99% of what we could have had in an ideal world,
then we'll go for that!
'Because it's many times better than what we had before.' ii
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classical

made in conjunction with adocumentary
film to come from an admiring Bruno

BEETHOVEN:

some by the total timing: those of Alfred

Montsaingeon, and the piano sound is
rather brittle. Suspicions will be raised for

Piano Trios in E- flat and G, Opi

Brendel (1988) and Stephen Kovacevich

Trio Parnassus

are 52m 36s and

MD&G MDG 303 1051-2

64m

54M 235.

Anderszewski

is particularly slow in the Andante and

25S

consequently in the following Largo

His studies with Haydn and

(Varns.30/31), barely moving, so these

Albrechtsburger over, Beethoven decided

total gm 465 as against the more usual

that of his works to date, three piano trios

7m. He also makes amystifying protracted

should be designated Opus 1; the first two

pause before the finale (12s from the last

launch aprojected cycle by this very

pp chord of Varn.32 is sounded); and in 21

musical Trio. (Irecommend their Brahms,

surely Beethoven's meno allegro doesn't

which includes both the original and

imply this degree of slowness!
The general sonorities and

revised versions of Op.8.) We've had a

characterisations are also far removed

more characterful E- flat from the ebullient
Istomin, with Casals and Fuchs (one-time

from those of, say, Schnabel or Serkin, the
textures more Bach- like than usual (
eg,

Cleveland leader), on Sony, but Trio

Varn.6); however, Anderszewski is very
observant of Beethoven's dynamic

Parnassus take astrictly classical line, with

cellist his say — in 1795 the composer was

Emma

clean internal balances that allow even the

making his name in Vienna as akeyboard

Kirkby:

performer and that instrument dominates,

soloist in

markings. Iadmire the simplicity of the

the violin mostly following the melody with

the BIS

fughetta, 24; and his gazing into the

the third part even less significant. Good

premiere

clouds of14, Anderszewski's pondering of

recording. Use of aStatmat helped with

recording

each step of 18 and the delicacy of ii. But

MD&G's gold pressing. CB Aa •

of aHandel

the studious attention to the nature of

Gloria

each variation is at the cost of asense of

ratings
Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate

A : I
B:

Very good

2 Good

C : 3 Moderate

Poor

D L
4

Poor

Historical, eg. 78rpm

H: H

Historical

Sound quality and performance are

BEETHOVEN:
Piotr Anderszewski ( pno)

BRUCKNER:

Virgin Classics VC 545 4682

Symphony 9
63m los

separately graded at the end of each review.
A star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

the Diabelli's organic whole. CB B:2(3) •

Diabelli Variations

Saarbrücken RSO/Scrowaczewski
Arte Nova 74321 80781

2

61111 21S

also show disc price codings: • full price

Since he disqualified himself from the 1990

al mid price • budget price • special price.

Leeds Competition, walking off-stage

The Europeanness of this (undated)

V All discs reviewed are available from the

partway through apiece, Piotr

Saarlândischer Radio produced Bruckner

CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.

Anderszewski has made only afew

Ninth is immediately evident when you

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG

recordings (two with Mullova for Philips;

compare the Minnesota version on

JAll BEN WATSON

some solo Bach for Harmonia Mundi).

Reference Recordings [ RR-81CD],

Now, at 32, he is under contract to Virgin,

Scrowaczewski returning in 1997 for a

setting down first awork with wh.ch he

guest assignment with his former

has long associations. The recording was

orchestra. The difference is partly in the

ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE ANDREW HARRISON •
KEN KESSLER
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musicchoice
more amply upholstered character of the
American orchestra. Stretched to nearly
28m (5m more than Bruno Walter's, but
not untoward), the third movt is almost at

premiere have been issued on its own at

NEUMEISTER/DG

audiophile- quality sound, partly in the

special price? Those buying to hear an
early recording of Anne Sofie von Otter's
will surely marvel instead at the less well
known soprano Hillevi Martinpelto's

the point of falling apart here, but is held
by Scrowaczewski's overall vision and

'Tecum principium...'. Excellent sound in
both productions, although the

principled dedication to the details of

background noise in the May 2001 RAM

Bruckner's score. I
came to the Ninth via
Horenstein's old Vox LP, another austere

Dukes Hall Gloria is exceptionally high,
even if it doesn't distract from the music.

interpretation with aless than top-quality
orchestra. Beginners might take an easier

More is promised on the Gloria on
www.ram.ac.uk. CB A:i* 11 •

route and try Karajan's first Berlin
recording [ DG ‘ Gallerial. Incidentally,

MAHLER:

Scrowaczewski's Arte Nova budget cycle is

Symphony 7

now complete; the new label distributor is

Bavarian RSO/Kubelik

Chandos. CB Aa(2) •

Audite 95-476

BRUCKNER:

This is a1976 live performance, given just

Mass iin d • 5Motets
Luba Orgonasova (sop)/Bernarda
Fink (con)/Christoph Prégardien
(ten)/Eike Wilm Schulte ( bass)/
Monteverdi Ch/VPO/Gardiner
DG 459 674 -2

73111 255

66m ois

The better half of this disc is the selection
of motets, recorded in Norfolk in 1988:

over five years after the DG Seventh, one

HANDEL:

0 Rafael
Kubelik: a
live Mahler
Seventh
from the

Cummings/Martinpelto/von Otter/
Stockholm Bach Ch/Drottningholm

of the highlights of Kubelik's cycle (now in
the 'Collector' series) was recorded in the
same hall. Here the balance is more
natural and airy, where with the DG one is
conscious of multi-miking; and although

Bavarian

Baroque Ens/Ohm/all

the symphony's very first note is followed

radio
archives

EIS 315- CD 1235

Gloria • Dixit Dominus
Kirkby/RAM Baroque Orch/

4901 125

by asneeze(?) and the rhythm in the
opening bars of (iii) go awry, Kubelik

Ave Maria; Tota pulchra es, Maria (
with

Shock horror! Journalists broke an

himself is surely less constrained than in

tenor soloist Julian Podger and apart for

embargo last March on confirmation that a

his studio recording. The disturbing and

short score which had been in the library of

shadowy extremes are more vivid, the
finale amore riotous fireworks display.
Ba V

the organist Ian Watson); Locus iste (
the
loveliest of these five); Os justi; and
Christus factus est. These are sung in the
Monteverdi Choir's typically English,
clearly focused style. Some will prefer the
seemingly larger forces and warmer
manner of the Bavarian Radio Choir in
Jochum's earlier DG recording of ten

the Royal Academy of Music since 1865
was authenticated as aGloria by Handel,
probably composed in 1707. BIS has acted
wit, alacrity in recording and issuing
within amonth the seven part, 16m

MOZART:
Piano Concertos in Eflat, K482 •
in B- flat, K595

It's aglorious sound even without

Alfred Brendel (pno)/Scottish CO/

of the 0- minor Mass (both are in the
'Originals' series).

the attribution — the manuscript copy

Philips 468 367-2

In the Mass Gardiner may seem to have
the advantage, with the Vienna

was thought dubious by one scholar

motets. And Icertainly prefer their version

Philharmonic and international soloists,
over Matthew Best's Hyperion production.
Yet Best's is amore intimate realisation,
with less sharply accentuated dynamics —
nor for amoment do you question its
devotional aspects. This 1996 Vienna live
performance — where, incidentally, the
four soloists were located in an

Mackerras
67m 31s

Brendel once spoke of Neville Marriner as
like 'an extension of my right arm'; they
recorded 22 Mozart concertos together in

setting, with an RAM string orchestra led
by Simon Standage and contrasting

the 1970s, but now, believing he has still

cortim instruments under the
directorship of Laurence Cummings (RAM

recording pairs of them — we have already

Head of Historical Pelormance), and sung
quite brilliantly by Emma Kirkby. It's a

more to say about the works, he is rehad K466/491 and K271/503 is to follow —
with Sir Charles Mackerras. The present
disc features two concertos Brendel

overlooking balcony (which is neither here

glorious sound even without the
attribution — the manuscript copy was

recorded even earlier for Vox.
What is most noticeable about the

nor there for recording balance purposes!)

thought dubious by one scholar, writing in

— strikes me as somehow hollow at the
core, under acloak of dramatic expression.

1983 — especially in the florid elaborations
of the dosing 'Cum Sanctus Spiritus...'.

various re- recordings (the same applying
to Brendel's four Beethoven concerto
cycles) is how salient features have

And surely, Orgonasova and Fink are too
operatic in manner, where Edith Matthis

of chor..is in the ' Gloria Patri et Filio...' of

and Marga Schiml were better cast for

the 1707 Dixit Dominus, although this

of decoration, for instance. There is one
feature of the Vienna K482 performance

Jochum. There, the choral singing and

larger- scale finale has afugal episode too.

which he dropped: there, Brendel joined in

orchestral playing had areal sense of

This 1986 reissue from the BIS catalogue
provides alogical coupling but makes for

at bar 29 of the opening section, half-way

meagre overall timing: shouldn't the

string players phrase even more

purpose, suggesting more inspired
preparation. CB A:2-3/10

There's something similarly demanding

remained constant: in the Mozart, matters

before his 'official' entry. The Scottish

september

2001
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O

reviews
in the slow movt; although in K595 many
will still prefer Marriner's accompaniment.
Ido feel that in K595(ii) the
embellishments are almost overdone

are gunerally brisker. The current CRC

SUSECH BAYAT/DG

sensitively than the St Martin's Academy

magazine profile of the Mercury label
confirms that his eager players from the
196os were in fact students. CB A*:1 •

SPOHR:

(were it not Brendel playing, more might
be criticising!): here, my ideal would be

Nonet Op.31 • Overture Op.12 •

one of the Curzon versions — probably the

Quartet Concerto Op.ip

one with ECO/Britten. However, one does

Ensemble Villa Musica/Leipzig Qt/

sense an even sharper focus in these new

Leipzig CO/Weigle

readings; and the more astringent sound

MD&G MDG 307 0849-2

64m 47$

of the SCO and more accurate piano- tone
than was possible in the ADRM transfers

Spohr's charming Op.31, scored for four

from 1974/5 further the recommendation.

strings and five winds and completed

CB A:10

shortly after he came to Vienna in 1812,
was one of my more seductive musical

PAGANINI:

encounters when reviewing as part of

Violin Concertos i& 3

Peter Gammond's Audio Record Review

Salvatore Accardo (yin/dill/

team, when the Vienna Octet Decca LP was
sent to me. Today's CD catalogue boasts

Orchestra da Camera Italiana
five posthumous variations). Both pianists

O Christian

are formidable thinkers; thus you may find

Thielemann:

Nash Ensembles [ Hyperion and CRD]; here

The devil may have all the best tunes, but

Hamelin's treatment of the profoundly

aVPO debut

is another, more interestingly coupled

some of the catchier ones he leased out to

introspective adagio inte-polations in the

concert of

version, probing greater depths in the

Paganini for his six violin concertos, where

first movt of the Fantasy Op.17 wanting in

music by

Adagio, perhaps, and with asuitably

he repetitiously padded them out with

the kind of spontaneity which, say,

Strauss,

compensating playful finale, but by no

Rossini- like passages and crazy

Argerich brought to these passages. But

on DG

means superseding that 1968 Decca. It is

percussion clashes as the soloist

throughout, and in the impossibly

negotiated the highwire. Viktoria Mullova

demanding thicket of notes and ideas of

overture with Grave introduction (the

made alovely Philips recording of No.1

the G- minor Sonata his playing is always

allegro vivace breaks off quite abruptly),

with Marriner, whilst in his early 305,

compellingly alive. He may, as it were, hold

and by aconcerto for

Salvatore Accardo made aunique series of

the music up for inspection at arm's length

which there was no

Paganini recordings for DG, with

— but what he displays brings unique

precedent in form:

Dutoit/LPO. So why, at 61, should he want

rewards. CB A(*):1-1* •

Spohr's A- minor, with

EMI CDC 557 1152

75m 385

repeat the trick? Largely, Isuspect,

excellent alternatives from the Gaudier and

prefaced here by an short orchestral

string quartet in place of

because he can show off the orchestra

STRICTLY SOUSA

comprising his Cremona string students.

22

It's quite atime interval, but Accardo — a

Dallas Wind Symphonv/Junkin

somewhat charmless player in my view —

Reference Recordings RR-94CD

soloist. ( It dates from
1845; Beethoven's Triple

Sousa Marches

is neither more nor less accurate in the

64m

was apossible model.) It
must be difficult to
decide how best to

49s HDCD

balance such ascore for

diabolically conceived spiccato (
bounced
bow technique) and harmonic melodies

Half- listening to these ultra- smooth Sousa

O Louis

sound- only, and here the quartet appears

than before. The snag here is the too-

arrangements (mostly Frederick Fennell's)

Spohr:

spread in aline in front of the orchestra:

bright recording by Fonè Italia, which

Ibegan to wonder if this is music which

aself-

not awholly effective answer. The Leipzig

allied to acoustic resonance makes for

President Bush might deem appropriate

portrait

orchestra has agood conductor in

harsh listening. All six works are newly

for his culturisational recreationistic

Sebastien Weigle, assistant in the mid-

available from EMI. Perhaps we should

pastiming — as Dead Ringers might put it.

19705 to Daniel Barenboim then Pierre

hear these scores in period- instrument

I
was brought up sharp from these idle

Boulez. CB A- B:1121

recordings? CB Ba •

speculations, first by the group's excellent

SCHUMANN:
Fantasie in C• Sonata

2 in

g •

Etudes symphoniques
Marc- Andre Hamelin ( pno)
Hyperion CDA 7166

75m 43 5

piccolo player and then by evidence that

RSTRAUSS

Jerry Junkin and his Reference producer

Eine Alpensinfonie •

have abetter sense of humour than Monty

Der Rosenkavalier ( Suite

Python ever displayed: tack 21 is areprise

attr. Rodzinski)

of The Liberty Bell with acompletely

VPO/Thielemann

discordant two- ton bell, shipped to the

DG 469 519-2

77M 215

sbdios to accompany the winds but founc
How well does Hamelin convey the

tc be in the key of B- natural, creating what

What is most surprising here is to discover

obsessive, fleetingly sublime aspects of

was known as the once proscribed

that the high- profile Christian Thielemann

Schumann's sound- world? Very well

augmented fourth, or tritone!

only made his Musikverein debut in

indeed, though Ifeel more comfortable

Alot of this material exists in aclassic

October

2000

(
the source of these

with, for one, Brendel's playing in the

Mercury programme by Fennell's Eastman

recordings). He continues to divide the

Etudes (
unlike Hamelin, he includes the

Wind Ensemble

critics: for one writer this is amajor

68
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[
434

30o-2], where tempi

musicchoice
addition to the Strauss and to this year's

one example of Thielemann revelling in

reproduced; Thielemann's sounds mostly

orchestral catalogue, for another it is

what he can draw from these consummate

distant yet with, for example, the growling

seemingly immature, ' work in progress'.

players. But to what end? (Strauss, in his

low brass very close-miked. Drawn as if

And elsewhere, David Nice touches on the

1927/41 recordings of Waltz excerpts, set

magnetically to keep re- hearing this high-

word ' unlovable', which is how Ihave

brisk basic tempi.)

cholesterol account, Inevertheless feel
little of the awesome scale of the

From dawn to nightfall, in his Alpine

come to regard two performances where

landscape or the work's nature inspiration

we seem directed to the interpreter rather

Symphony Strauss requires us to suspend

than the music itself. The ever softer string

disbelief — as one certainly can with the

— even in the dramatic thrust of the Storm

playing and equally extreme manipulations

Karajan/Berlin [ DG] and Kempe/Dresden

sequence. Whatever one might conclude

of slow pulse in the Tempo di valse track

[EMI] versions, each with comparably great

about the conducting, the orchestral

from the 25m Rosenkavalier Suite is just

orchestras. Both are more transparently

playing deserves audition. CB A(C)a(*) •

From Russia with...
Escaping the Soviet

Union via

If you want to be thrilled by the Tchaikovsky
warhorse (especially in the finale), and possibly

(Islamey), Shostakovich and Ravel (' Oiseaux

(1983), made her first recordings with the

saddened at the same time, there is aChandos

tristes') has been prepared [ CHAN 9914, 78m

Boston SO/Ozawa, and

reissue of the two

21s], equally dazzling, commanding and poetic.

ultimately settled in

concertos Terence

Apity, though, that we don't have the

London — where she has

Judd played, virtually

remaining material once issued by Chandos on

always been deeply

without any interval,

LPs. Aa* •

suspicious of the critics,

in the 1978 Moscow

who had dubbed her ' The

Competition, with the

the uncritical acclaim given to Martha Argerich's

Persevere though Ihave, Istill cannot share

Ice Maiden'. (I've yet to

Moscow PO under

utterly wilful 1982 live Rachmaninov Third

see aUK interview that

Lazarev. Prokofiev 3

Concerto, with the Berlin RSO/Chailly: at one

doesn't allude to that.)

is the coupling [ CHAN

moment sugarily romanticised, the next an

Listening to the beauty of

9913, 58m 515].
Judd was fouid in

that first recording, the

A IUDD/CHANDOS

(Sonata 1), Barber (Piano Sonata), Balakirev

Sweden, Viktoria Mullova came to New York

unseemly scrabble. Aconcert performance of
the Tchaikovsky First with Kondrashin has now

Tchaikovsky and Sibelius

the sea under Beachy

been replaced by Rachmaninov's Suite 2, where

Violin Concertos, the tag

Head the following

Argerich is partnered by Nelson Freire [ Philips

simply sounds utterly

year: an incredible

464 732-2, 61m 33s]. B:3 A:i•

misplaced. Mullova's

talent lost. From

playing is controlled, yet

those 1978 live tapes

palpably warm. Only the
IMP

somewhat colourless

Aravishing account of Orpheus (
LSO/1963)
has been added to Sir Colin Davis's Stravinsky

afurther compilation

Diaghilev ballet trilogy, Firebird, Petrushka and

of Liszt (' Venezia e

Rite of Spring, rec. 1976-78 with the

digital recording

O

Napoli' I— III; ' Les jeux

Concertgebouw Orchestra [ Philips 464 744-2,

disappoints: it's

Tchaikovsky Competition, where he

d'eau àla Villa

2CDs, 147m o3s]. These undervalued recordings

unchanged in Philips's

was awarded fourth prize

d'Este'), Ginastera

include avivid Petrushka in the 1947 revision

Terence Judd in Moscow at the 1978

'5o' series [ 464 741-2,

but even better is

66m 34s]. A—Ba* •

the complete
Firebird: most

GIANNI VIVIANI/PHILIPS

Years before, Vladimir Ashkenazy, too, had
defected to the West. He had been coerced into

beautifully played

playing Tchaikovsky's First Piano Concerto — a

and conducted

work he felt temperamentally and technically

with obvious

ill-equippped to perform — at the 1962 Moscow

affection. Plainer

Competition, where he was joint winner with

(and more

John Ogdon. So what did Decca ask him to

distantly

record in London the following year? The

balanced) is Le

Tchaikovsky Concerto. Worse still, with an

Sacre, where

unsympathetic Lorin Maazel as conductor.

Davis's earlier

There were the makings of an interestingly

LSO version

individual account — Iprefer the actual

might have

Moscow live recording with Ivanov [ RCA 74321

proved more

32319 2] — but the musical outcome is hardly

visceral. Good

'legendary': nor is the coupled Schumann (also

resampled

with the LSO) where Ud Segal tries to do too

transfers from
analogue tapes.

much with the music [ Decca ' Legends' 459 6282, 66m 42s]. A—B:3

Viktoria Mullova with Seiji Ozawa in 1985

0

CB A:1-1*

•
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successive nights in March

At The

2000.

Vortex, the jazz venue on Stoke Newington
Church Street, guitarist Derek Bailey and
John Butcher play fast and aggressively,

BILL DIXON

anticipating each other's moves with

Papyrus Volume II
Soul Note 121338

stunning intelligence. Two-thirds into the
27m ' Low Vortex', Bailey finds aglittering

72M 43S

smear in the upper register which melds
In today's jazz, Bill Dixon is an

perfectly with Butcher's obsessive

unacknowledged legislator. Here,

glissando. Less breathless, harpist Rhodri

close-miking takes us right inside his

Davies and Butcher recorded together at St

trumpet, producing amusic constructed of

Michael and All Angels Church in West

breaths and groans. Drummer Tony Oxley

London. Poetic and ambient, the music is

is conversant with Dixon's aesthetic, and

orchestrally conceived, the interactions less

provides ideal ' background sound

tightly co-ordinated. BW

•

ambience' (the sleeve's strange description

BEVAN/EDWARDS/
SANDERS

of Oxley's rhythmic and spatial analyses of
Dixon's string of motifs). These musicians
do not stop at the 'sound' of what they do,
but organise the sonic events structurally.

WILLIAM PARKER QUARTET

Adialectical energy catches the two

'O'Neal's Porch

players, forcing them to emit spontaneous

:Entering Music Clhoo3

72m

34s

flurries with fantastic, original shapes.

O Bill Dixon:
close-miking

Nothing Is Permanent But Woe
Fog Horn Records FOFCDooz
69m 245

takes us
right inside the
trumpet

Tony Bevan is an established improvisor

There is something immensely consoling

Recorded on 26 May

about music that is so disdainful of

at his New York stadio, this is an essential

bass saxophone. Here he is accompanied

superficial effect (or 'sounds like), so

statement from bassist William PaTker. In

by John Edwards (bass) and Mark Sanders

committed to brute actuality. This is

his role as galvaniser of jazz unendorsed

(drums), two of the best and busiest

Constantin Brancusi in sound: stark and

by tie establishment, Parker is a

players on the London scene. Recorded in

beautiful. 8W Art

much- needed political figure. He is

autumn z000 with exemplary clarity by

extraordinarily active: CDs bearing his

Steve Lowe, most of this was broadcast on

2000

by Carl Seltzer

who has recently taken up the rarely- used

name appear every week. This, though, is
on his own label, and the music has a
determinate character lar king in the live
blow- outs issLed by over- enthusiastic
small . abets. Longterm associate Hamid
Drake is on drums. The rhythm section has
0 Live Muzak? Pat Metheny

absorbed all kincs of gruff timbres

In his role as agalvaniser of jazz
unendorsed by the establishment,
Parker's amuch- needed political figure

associated with non-tempered West

PAT METHENY GROUP

African instruments. Not that there's any

BBC Radio 3. Bevan was previously

Blue Asphalt

'world music' pastir he: Parker and Drake

associated with astop- start style

are expressive players and fully inhabit

reminiscent of the Spontaneous Music

theii sourds, no matter how exotic. Altoist

Ensemble (
Original Gravity was anotable

Jazz Door jD1223

34m ols

Recorded live at the Great American Music

Rob Brown — responsible for some

lncus release in 1988). With this disc,

Hall on 31 August 1977, this is achance to

wonderful releases on No More Records —

named after acatchphrase from Raymond

catch guitarist Pat Metheny free of the

has absorbed Eric Dolphy, but still sounds

Briggs's Fungus The Bogeyman, Bevan

echoic over- production he receives at

Ike he's talking for himself rather than

appears to be following Peter BrOtzmann
and Hession/Wilkinson/Fell into hell- for-

ECM. Danny Gottlieb is acompetent

playing astyle. He has injected Dolphy's

post- Elvin drummer, boiling up circular

sinuoLs wit with heavy colours, producing

leather maelstrom Free Jazz. The results

polyrhythms which recall the

shockingly unexpected harmonic leaps and

are frustrating, because three minutes into

contemporary work of Ronnie Burrage and

squarks. Lewis Barnes or trumpet is less

each piece the sonorities are beautifully

Terry Bozzio. Unlike them, though, he's

spectacular, though his unison sections

differentiated and various, but the three

not found aconducive context for his

with Brown stain the music with lovely

musicians never quite break through to the

skills here ( Kind Of Blue and Frank Zappa,

l'azz-noir shades. Parker has led his

singing velocity they need. 8W Au •

respectively). Keyboardist Lyle Mays keeps

music•ans back inside, but retained the

everything in the swelling, romantic vein

raw honesty of his Free Jazz. BW Aa •

familiar from Linda Ronstadt pop hits and

ISKRA 1903
Frankfurt 1991

Hollywood soundtracks for beachside

BUTCHER/BAILEY/DAVIES

heartbreaks; Metheny's idea of abossa

Vortices And Algels

isn't carnivalesque it's more eventless

Emanen 4049

63m

27S

faux-sophisto noodle. The rhythmic

Emanem 051

74m 47s

lskra 1903 — trombonist Paul Rutherford,
violinist Philipp Wachsmann and bassist

superstructure is simplistic and eventless.

lwo contrasting duets played by soprano

Barry Guy — were recorded in concert on

Live Muzak? You got it. BW A:2 •

saxophon .st John Butcher, recorded on two

October 1991. Philipp Wachsmann and

0

september 2oo7t

muskchoice
Barry Guy both use electricity, amplifying

refers to both Bebop and Schoenberg —

with 23 of New York's finest, including

their strings in order to extend their

Rutherford is entranced with the lustrous

poet (Steve Dalachinsky), nine reeds, nine

palettes of sounds, not just for volume.

sound of his instrument. BW

brass, piano (Mark Hennen), bass (Wilbur

The differentiation and variety of the

•

a

Morris) and drums (Jackson Krall). Using

1970s this group featured Derek Bailey on

ALAN SILVA 8t THE SOUND
VISION ORCHESTRA

guitar rather than Wachsmann, and the

ALAN SILVA & THE SOUND

aerated squall which gleefully follows his

pace was faster and knottier: Wachsmann

VISION ORCHESTRA

energetic gestural curlicues. Big

brings in wistful, nostalgic moments that

Eremite MTEo26

colours is deliriously exciting. In the early

52m 375

conduction and some unobtrusive
synthesiser, Silva inspires alively and

discordant tuttis recall Michael Mantler's
work with the Jazz Composers Orchestra in

hark back to the Viennese roots of
Alan

contrast with the fireworks. From the first

in free music, which is the organisation of

humour than high- modernist earnestness

jagged motif — acompressed cell that

alarge ensemble. Here he's been equippec

here. This unbroken movement is much

Silva

tackles one of the hardest gigs

1968, though there's more improvisor

Serialism. These slow sections, though,

more vigorous than the classicising pieces
being conducted by Butch Morris at the

reissues roundup

moment (where the musicians'
individuality seems to be totally
repressed). However, it's nowhere near as

Pre- dating his first commercial discs,

r,
r,
tfn

o

impressive as AHero's Welcome [
Ermeite

and taken from Los Angeles broadcasts, The

MTE0171from 1998, when Silva created a

King Cole Trio Transcriptions 1438 Vo

dazzling orchestra using just his synth and

[Naxos 8.120512, 52m /
as] feature Nat King Cole

William Parker's bass. As Simon Fell

(piano, vocals), Oscar Moore (guitar, vocals) and

showed with Composition No. 30 [
Bruce's

Wesley Prince (bass, vocals) playing novelty

Fingers BF27]and the yet- to- be- released

numbers somewhere in the orbit of the Andrews

Kaleidozyklen, enabling an orchestra of
0 King Cole Trio: already dazzling in 1938

brilliant and characterful musicians to

the title Don Rendell 4/5 plus Rendell-Carr

closely-written charts, lengthy rehearsals,

developed his magisterial, intimate croon, his

Quintet 1964-68 [ Spotlite SPJ-CD 566, 67m

multiple conductors and innovative use of

Earl- Hines- derived chops on piano are already

215]. Nothing awkward about the music, though.

recording. This is aspirited suite of

dazzling. Indeed, the way these three superlative

Don Rendell (sax), Ian Carr (trumpet), John

collective improvisations. BW

musicians steer their silly tunes through bravura

Mealing (piano), Dave Green (bass) and Trevor

time- changes and musical jokes has some of the

Tomkins (drums) play aneat and sparkling brand

ANTHONY BRAXTON

smarts of Tex Avery and Bugs Bunny: ' Three

of Bop. You miss the personality of soloists like

Quintet ( Basel) 1977

Blind Mice', ' Jingle Bells' and ' Caravan' emerge

Joe Harriott and Shake Keane but it has the same

Hatology 545

as audio cartoons. H:1 A

chill, rather static precision: afeature which

Sisters, with much ' ba-ba da bee da' crooned

realise what they're capable of takes

breathlessly in unison.
However, though Nat Cole hadn't yet

The material covered by Charlie Christian's
The Genius Of The Electric Guitar [
Columbia

distinguishes British from American jazz. The
three tracks recorded live in Antibes in 1968

501646, orn 525] was recorded between

replace Mealing with pianist Michael Garrick: Ian

October 1939 and March 1941. It was mainly at

Carr's Miles- fixation is evident from aSpanish

the instigation of clarinetist Benny Goodman,

tinge. A:1 V

who had excellent taste in sidemen: Lionel
Hampton (vibes), Fletcher Henderson, Johnny

This early- 19605 approach was ideal for
complexity and abstraction, directions taken by

Guanieri and Count Basie (pianos). The lesser-

Harriott and Derek Bailey, but not by Rendell.

known Georgie Auld (tenor) makes striking

Just Music [ Spotlite SPJ-CD 402, 53m 1251 by the

contributions too. Bassist throughout is Artie

Don Rendell Five from 1974 has fattened the

Bernstein, with either Nick Fatool, Henry Jaeger

groove (rhythm section is Peter Lemer on piano,

or Dave Tough on drums. Via T- Bone Walker and

Steve Cook on bass and Laurie Allen on drums;

Chuck Berry, Christian's guitar has been

Barbara Thompson joins in on sax and flute),

immensely influential, and it's fun to hear his

employing amodal approach where the

snappy licks and wise harmonic moves in this

expanded harmonies are luxuriant rather than

tight and bouncing context. This compilation

investigative. Well- recorded at BBC Maida Vale

includes apreviously- unreleased track: 'As Long

Studios (and with liner notes by Peter Clayton),

As ILive', recorded on 7November 1940 (the

twin flutes and harpsichord- stops on the electric

same date as ' Wholly Cats'). H:a •
In comparison to rock and free improvisation,

piano take the music into soundtrack territory.
The pitfall for jazz in Europe is musicians who

jazz in Britain tends to be apoor relation to the

have been educated out of the idea that an

American ' real thing'. Intriguing, though, to hear

improvised melody might reshape atune's

the Don Rendell Quintet in astudio recording

harmonic schema: here everyone sounds like

from 1964 and live in Antibes in 1968. Passion for

they're filling in the already- known, and the

accurate billing here means that we end up with

results are warm but soporific. BW

A:2

•
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Subject to
Status*

Heatherdale Audio is the
only UK hifi dealer with the
Mark Levinson Reference Series
on permanent demonstration.

ituniami
IL
11

Mark Levinson. From £ 5000.

Fleatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
Worthing
BN14 0El
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com
*0% finance also available
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corner bar, over-emoting shamelessly in
'Hard To Cry' and almost yodelling his way
through 'Close To You'. The fact that

TRAVIS

song doctor Chris Difford has been called
in to co- write most of the material

The Invisible Band

suggests that Pellow's muse may have left
him, and well crafted as the songs are,

Independiente ISOM 25CD 45m 295

there's an air of artful pretension to most
We seem to have entered another of those

of them. And, featuring one ' New York

rock doldrum eras, first noticed around the
time Paul McCartney started writing songs

Vibe', one ' London Life' and one ' Memphis

about shaggy Old English sheepdogs

sound more like an atlas than an album.

Moonlight', it's not long before it starts to
If you must buy it, be sure to set your

instead of shagging young English women.

alarm clock for one hour from the time you
press ' play'. You'll need it. JB A:3

The Stereophonics' last single, ' Have A
Nice Day', was one of the most
depressingly anodyne anthems of the
decade so far, and Travis seem to have

RADIOHEAD

fallen into the same trap.
There's no denying that Fran Healey is a

Amnesiac
Partophone Amnesiac

02

43m 57s

great songwriter, or that this is an

0 The

chop edits, and bizarre lyrics that will set

impeccably played and produced album,
but the aching loneliness that seemed so
real on The Man Who now seems studied,

visible
band:

your mind to wondering.
There ale almost too many high points

Recorded during the same sessions that

Travis

to single them out, but the interface

Grammy winner, Kid A, this was originally

as if Healey is writing as an accomplished

between the experimental HNIA style anc

technician rather than as an artist drawing

Lovetta's r'n'b/gospel heritage is most

rumoured to highlight the more
conventional, more guitarorientated

on his own experience. Maybe it's just the

beautifully explore on ' Happy Blues',
there's an irresistably scratchy 1940's Billie

sound that got OK Computer voted

ideas: witness that old chestnut ' Dear

Holiday ambience in 'Solitude' and an
impossible yearn.rg in ' Your Cheating

doesn't. There's bucketloads of bleeping
and blooping synth noises, oodles of

Diary' and their recent hit single, with its

Heart' (not the Han( Williams classic). This

intriguing drones and precious little that
anyone from planet earth might want to
sing in the bath. Much fun can be had
trying to figure out what the hell Thom

pressure of being constantly on the road,
but he's also falling back on clichéd song

stale, maudlin 'Sing sing sing' hook.
The presence of two old songs, ' Safe',
written when Healey was 19, and ' Flowers
In The Window' originally intended as the
first single on The Man Who, would seem
to suggest alack of new songs considered
good enough to include here. Travis, even

Healey is writing as atechnician
rather than as an artist drawing
on his own experience

in this impoverished state, have made an

resulted in the brilliant but bewildering

greatest album of all time in Qmagazine. It

Yorke is singing about without referring to
alyric sheet, but abetter approach is
probably just to abandon all
preconceptions, switch off the light and let
the music re wire your brain.
The hypnotically skewed dance groove

what's out there, but they haven't made a

[s, unquestionaply, the loveliest album I've
heard all year aid it's aspecial delight to

better album than the last one, which is

know that the next HNIA album wit

wonderful thing, and the dreamy ' Knives

presumably always the aim of any

probably sound nothirg like it. I8 A:1* •

Out' is rich in lush textures. If, at any point

album that is better than nine- tenths of

of ' IMight Be Wrong', for example, is a

before hearing it about 50 times, you feel

self-respecting artist. IB A:1 •

MARTI PELLOW

inclined to analyse what's going on, resist

HIS NAME IS ALIVE

Smile

Someday My Blues Will Cover

Mercury 586 003 a

the temptation, because this is one of
those rare albums whose magic defies
rational explanation. Not even an unlikely

60m 29s

The Earth

1
4
AD

CADalos CD

42m 21S

The former Wet Wet Wet frontman who fell

guest appearance by legendary UK jazz

foul of heroin returns with an album

After adecade of creating fascinatingly

recorded varioJsly at London's legendary

trumpeter Humphrey Lyttleton in ' Life In A
Glasshouse' brings the album close to

off-the-wall experimental pop, Livonia,

Abbey Road, Memphis's legendary Royal

easy listening, but it will repay repeated

Michigan's finest head out into left- field

Studios, and the sightly lesser known

plays, if you've got the time and the

again with an album slyly described by

Helioscentric Studio ir Rye. The
reverberating Angelo Badalementi-style

inclination. JB A:2 •

leader Warn Defever as 'simple make-out
vocals of aDetroit singer rejoicing in the

intro to the opening cut ' Hard To Cry'
suggests awillingness to experiment, but

name of Lovetta Pippen, this can be

the album — asluggish parade of soporific

listened to as an utterly sublime, smoochy,
late- night aural snog-fest, but it's also

big ballads — doesn't deliver on that brief

R&B'. Well, it is and it isn't. Featuring the

firmly out there in the avant-garde, with

promise.
Although Pelow's voice is still in good

subtle rhythms, gorgeously exotic
instrumental combinations, unexpected

shape, Ms singing style has taken on
elements of talent night hopefuls at the

cd service
II All discs reviewed are available from the
CD Service, with apackaging and postal
charge of 5op per disc up to amaximum of
£1.5o. CD price codings:

• £ 12. 99 U£7.99

£4.99 V DOA
Tel 01234 741152 for further details
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Pathos at KJ West One
...power ... control

The two box pre-amplifier (shown above) is the only one
in the country -it's part of the 'InControl + InPouer'
combination from Pathos - the mono-block poner amps
are shown below - again, the only pair in the country.
They're unique because the British distributor had no
plans to import them. We at Ig West One 'begged' to differ
Take alook the Classic One, in our view it's not only the
most aesthetically appealing integrated amp for about a
grand, it's also the most sonically convincing.
As is the case with high-end components the Classic One
takes time to reach it's potential but, even from first
switching on there's abundant evidence of its potential.
Indeed, running 'cold' this 50wpc hybrid amplifier goes
head to head with any number ofsolid state
competitors, but it's after areasonable warm up period
that you discover which one you'd rather lire with!
Our own appetite for Pathos could have been sated by
the glorious ' Twin Towers' which had both the musical
and muscular abilities to create an appropriate sound
Our introduction to Pathos amplifiers came through their stagefor those customers with larger listening rooms.
get?
pretty Classic One integrated. Pretty it certainly is but, Just take alook at it - how stylish can
more importantly, we discovered that it met the demands.
of many customers who'd grouw out qf 'hi
-customers who'd gradually become aware that many of
the five star,' 'bangsfor your buck' boxes they'd been
encouraged to audition were simply too tiresome.
Here then is realistic music reproduction - rather than
'hi-fi' as most of us know it - an important difference
that discerning listeners quickly come to appreciate,
and are now increasingly happy to lire with.

Almost sated, but not quite ... as enthusiasts, we really
couldn't understand why the new 'InControl - InPower'

That's what Pathos is all about Amplifiers that deb, combination was not intendedfor British ears.
conformity,that choose art before science, musical So, at our special request (call it ,
ifyou like!)
integrity over technological specifications, sonority before aset has now arrived in New Cavedish Street.
clinical accuracy, euphorii rather than sterilty. Be among thefirst to hear it, you'll be very welcome.

estriOne
7
26 NEW CAVENDISH STREET
NORTHAMPTON: 01603 637871

LONDON

W1G 8TY

PHONE: 020 7486 8262/3
PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755

accessories
Pure Hardwire
A 12 way audio standard mains distribution system
The subtle and often unexpected ways in which bog
standard mains connections may limit the
performance of high- end audio equipment have been
covered in Ben Duncan's earlier articles [ 1]. To recap,
first, pluggable connections involve afew layers of
different metals. These can act as detectors of RF
energy, flowing in the mains wiring. In real use,
connectors may often be ' made' or
'un made' when current is flowing. This causes arcing
— resulting in vaporisation of the metals involved in
the contacts, thus producing achemical cocktail.
Complex oxidations and dendritic growths (' metal
cancer') then occur, even if only in micro- layers. The
upshot is an electrical contact which acts as arectifier
(alias RF detector) at low currents, in extreme cases
better than as aconductor. In most hi-fi gear, current
flows for about 1/6th of the time, around the peak
voltage points only. For the remainder, the mains
wiring is doing nothing of value, and is able to act as
an aerial for RF noise. Therefore it is doubly useful to
avoid enhancing any RF detection capability — by
avoiding arcing and minimising the number of metals
in series with the mains current path. [ 1]
'Pure Hardwire' provides asimple and elegant
means to enhance connections from conventional hi-fi
equipment to the mains supply. It replaces the usual
multiple 13A or ' IEC' connector plugs and socket
'banks', with the reduced inter- metal count of hard
wired connections.
Pure Hardwire comprises asolid, non-magnetic,
sand cast terminal box, that will provide RF shielding,
if required. The finish can be burnished, varnished or
painted to taste. Its supplied with atwo metre high
quality flex cable with ' RF grade' tinned- copper

conductors, that must itself be either plugged in, and
suitably fused (if not using aUK ' rectangular pin' plug
with 13A fuse); or even better, hard wired through an
isolating switch and fuse. In the UK, a ' Wylex' unit is
recommended with its BS1361 fuse and robust, wiping
switch contacts.
Equipment connection employs compact, high
quality terminals with proper conductor clamping
(where high pressure doesn't chop the wire in half),
long used for permanent power distribution. Even

Pure Hardwire provides asimple and
elegant means to enhance connections

• new website: visit us at the new domain www.hi fi accessories club.com

accessories

National Grid's vital L
i
ookV switching control
electronics relies on them!
To use Pure Hardwire, your hi-fi gear's existing
13A plugs (or whatever) are removed, and the wire
ends re- dressed, eg. neatly re- bare and re- twist the
stranded conductor ends. The ends are then very
lightly tinned. After tinning, while solder still molten,
rap the lead end sharply, so any excess solder flicks
off. The ends may then be folded neatly over. This
gives twice as much area for the terminals. They can
now be hooked up — the cables are secured by
glands. If equipment needs to be removed, you
simply unplug or turn off, undo, unscrew the
terminals and gland, then withdraw.
For UK usage, Pure Hardwire is supplied fitted
with a3pin UK standard plug, fused at 13 amps. For
non UK use, where unfused plugs are the norm, or
where the unit is to be hardwired, attention must be
given to protective fusing of the system, with
consideration of cable sizes and the current draw of
each piece of equipment. For such applications, an
additional fuse option is fitted, internal to the Pure
Hardwire.
[1] For abound copy of Ben Duncan's DIY and
technical articles about enhancing the mains supply
for audio — ask for AQMS — 'Audio Quality Mains
Supplies', £ 22. For abound set of high quality
copies of Ben Duncan's anciliary articles about audio
quality 1994-2000, ask forBlack Box Vol.f, £ 16.
Both publications include enhanced B&W, and
several full colour pages.

order form
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The following is just aSMALL SELECTION of the items available
call (01234 741152) e-mail or write for full catalogue

THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL
PURE HARDWIRE AND BLACK BOX REPRINT:

£145 .00 o

Pure Hardwire 12 way distribution box

F16.00 D

Black Box reprint, vol
Name

BEN DUNCAN'S ' PURE' SERIES

Address

In line or switched output mode.
l000VA 230/230V Euro/UK

£450.00 O

t000VA 120/120V USA/japan

£ 50.00 D

1000VA 120/23oV, 230/120V International
sooVA

Tel

Postcode

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

£315.00 D

5ooVA 12o/12W USA /Japan

(pounds sterling) made payable to:

HFN Accessories Club OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

f315

5ooVA 12o/230V, 230/120V International £ 395.00 D
Adjustableutput voltage facility

plus £80.00 D

RADEX EARTH CABLE:
Standard per metre

II
Expires (date)

f500.00

230/230V Euro/UK

E5.00 D

H/D, per metre

Signature

RADEX RF EXTERMINATOR EARTH SPIKE:

£45-00 D

PURE HENRY RF INDUCTOR: pair

f60.00 D

EARTH HENRY RF EARTH CHOKE:

*Please indicate which

£6.5o

£5o.00

EARTH HENRY SELF ASSEMBLY KIT:

£35.00

SUPER SPUR MAINS CONSUMER UNIT:

send completed order form (tear-out sheets
or photocopy) to:
HEN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo,
Bedford MK4o iYH, United Kingdom.
Or fax: +44 (o) 1234 742028. Orders are also accepted
by telephone: +44 (0) 1
234 741152 and by e-mail:
accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Accessories Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com

TO ORDER:

all prices include VAT. Accessories Club
prices include delivery;
CDService prices are subject to delivery charges (as
noted above).
EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be
VAT(Sales Tax) free, but will be subject to additional
shipping at cost. Please contact
for quotation. Delivery subject to availability. E & OE.
UK SALES:

2way

£
99.00.

D 6ways

'AUDIO QUALITY MAINS SUPPLY'

£199.00 D

booklet £ 22.00 0

METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCKS:
UK/European/World standard:
4way £70.00 D

6way £85.00 D

lo way £95.00 D

SUPER SPUR SERIES REPRINT:

FOC

WARNING: all permanent mains wiring must be installed or
approved by aqualified electrician in accordance with regulations
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Radlett Audio:
,t)‘,

9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire, All lEU

izr 01727

855577

FAX: 01727 858 727
We stock fine equipment from:WI* AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARIO * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * DIAPASION * EAR * MUTH
I
XOS * JAMO * JBL * KONTAK * LEXICON
LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOUS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PARASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
TAG * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
TUBE TECHNOLOGY * WADIA * VERDIER
\u) ,,IIII \ IS AVAI I \ HIE
\I \ II () um RCARRI,1c1. FREE
TAX FREE EXPORT FAST & EFFICIENT
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exclusive reader offer

Great sound, great music too...
We've all suffered those ' audiophile' discs where it's ' Great
sound, shame about the music!' But audiophile recordings
don't have to be like that, and the outstanding series of discs
produced with loving care by the Stereophile team prove the
point. Outstanding sound quality has made them
demonstration favourites all over the world, but it's the quality
of the music which keeps these CDs in constant demand. Now,
thanks to aspecial arrangement with the UK distributor, we're
able to offer the whole series at avery special price, with a
further discount when you purchase three or more.
• Order one CD for £17.50, or two CDs for just £35.00. Order three
discs and get afurther io% discount, so you pay just £ 7.25. Order
five discs for amassive 20% discount: you'll pay just £70.00, with
further discs at just £14.00 each.
Mozart and Brahms Clarinet Trios
Antony Michaelson (clarinet), Ingrid Jacoby
(piano, Steven Tees (viola) and Andrea Hess
(cello) recorded the Mozart and Brahms
trios ir the wonderful acoustic of Snape
Maltings, perfectly captured by leading
classical recording engineer Tony Faulkner.
Order: TRIOS/Michaelson

Robed Silverman plays Liszt
The pian'st in recite., recoroed at 2o- bit
resolution. The programme includes
Silverman's performance of Liszt's Sonata in
B-minot of which the New York Times said:
'Rarely, if ever, can th's densely written
sonata have been presented so lucidly.;
Order: SONATA/Silverman-Liszt

Robert Silverman plays Brahms
The pianist in abrilliant all Brahms
programme. Piano Sonata in F, Opus 5, and
three intermezzi, Opus 117. One of the finest
piano recordings ever made, capturing the
three-dimensional soundstage and the tonal
qualities of the original event.
Order: INTERMEZZO/Silverman-Brahms

Pinches Zukerman plays Mozart
With artists from the Santa Fe Chamber
Music Festival, violin virtuoso Zukerman
performs the Mozart GMino -Piano Quartet,
Elgar and other chamber works. His
recommendation on miking his violin was
succinct: " Put the microphone five inches
from the end of my elbow."
Order: BRAVO/Zuckerman

Robert Silverman plays Schubert
As weL as Schubert Rober: Silverman is
beard nere with works by Chopin, Bach,
Schuman, namazing omni-miked sourd.
Includes aoonus trar k: John Atkinson
moved away from strict Blumlein-miking
:,oundstage accuracy to capture more of the
luminosity of the original sound.
Order: CONCERT/Silverman-Schubert

Ida Levin, violin; Diane Walsh, Piano
Works by Janacek, Schulhoff, Enescu,
recorded with 24- bit resolution in the
Loretto Chapel, Santa Fe, famous for its
reverberant acoustic. Levin played with such
concentration that she 'seemed about to
levitate as she chased amelodic line into
the ether.'
Order: DUET/Levin

Jerome Harris/jazz
Noted jazz guitarist and bassist Jerome
Harris with Art Baron (trombone), Marty
Ehrlich (sax), Steven Nelson ! vibes) and Billy
Drummond (percussion). John Atkinson
recorded, Wes Phillips produced.
Orden RENDEZVOUS/Harris

Poem
Charles Griffes's Poem plus works for flute
and piano by Prokofiev, Reineke and
Schuman. Recorded by John Atkinson in
1989 using tube mir'., and now an
audiophile classic. Not to be missed.
Orden POEM/Griffes

Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival '97 live
Mendelssohn and Brahms with Christopher
O'Riley, piano; Nathaniel Rosen, cello. A
'natural sounding' recording, indeed, but
one in which the microphoneswere carefully
chosen for their sound.
Order: ENCORE/SANTA FE LIVE 1997

Please send me the discs indicated
below, atotal of

discs.
qty

TRIOS/Michaelson

f17.5o

BRAVO/Zuckerman
00A.

£17.50 D

RENDEZVOUS/Harris

£17.50

Address

Daytime Tel

oanko3

SONATA/Silverman-Liszt

£17.50

J

Cheque/postal order elclosed for £

made payable to: Hi Fi News Offers.

04 tAo n

CONCERT/Silverman-Schubert f17.50
04,Ao.
POEM/Grilles
£17.50 D
INTERMEZZO/Silverman-Bahms £17.50
041A0A
£17.50
DUET/Levin
ENCORE/Santa Fe Live

1997

El

£17.50 D

cmtAie

RHAPSODY/Knight

£17.50 0

FESTIVAL/Santa Fe Live 1995
oa,a,i
SERENADE/Santa Fe Live 1996

£17.50 D

n,IAI,

Please charge my MasterCard/Visa/Switch* (delete as applicable)

Card Number

.4,A0

f17.5o LI

Expires

Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival '99 live
Orchestral works recorded live at the Santa
Fe festival using time- aligned microphones
and 20- bit resolution. Original chamber
version of Copland's Appalachian Spring,
Milhaud's jazz- flavoured Le creation du
monde and Tomiko Kohjiba's The
Transmigration of the Soul.
Order: FESTIVAL/Santa Fe Live 1995
Santa Fe Chamber Music Festival '96 live
Superlative performance here of Mozart's
Flute Quartet in D (K285), the Brahms Horn
Trio in E- Flat and Dvorak's Serenade in D
Minor for Winds and strings. Recorded live
with 20- bit resolution and 'you are there'
transparency.
Order: SERENADE/Santo Fe Live 1996

ORDER FORM

Mr/MissiMrs/Ms(c aps)

Postcode

Hyperion Knight plays Gershwin
The pianist performs and conducts a
Centenary Tribute to George Gershwin, in
new arrangements for piano and chamber
orchestra by Joe Cea. Includes Rhapsody in
Blue and Preludes.
Order: RHAPSODY/Knight

Issue No`

Make sure you indicate the total
number of CDs ordered and total
amount if paying by credit card or
the total of your remittance (cheque
or postal order with name, address
and XHFooi on the back) is made
payable to Hi Fi News Offers,

TO PLACE AN ORDER:

Simply cut out or photocopy this
coupon, complete in BLOCK
CAPITALS and send to: Hi Fi News
Offer, Dept, XHFool, PO Box 6,
Burton Latimer, Kettering, Nothants,
NN15 5JW

Signature
DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD HOTLINE:
Photcuidie,of this fonn are arm ptable. Data protection: IPC Media Ltd and/or IPC Electric Ltd, publishers of Hi.Fi
News may pass your name and 'details to reputable companies whose products and services may be of interest to
you. Prease tick tFis box fyou would prefer 001 to rt.ceive such offers 1
XIIFNrol 812001

0870 607 0532

This offer is subject to availability no readers in the UK, incLicling Northern Ireland. Ibis offer is also available to readers in the Channel Islands and BFPO. However, additional delivery charges may apply. To find out more please call 0870 607
0532. Orders should normally be received within 28 days, and we will notify you if alanger de:ay is expected.lf you are not entirely satisfied, please return your purchase within 7days. Goods are returned at the reader sexpense, unless. In
the unlikely event, the goods were faulty where we will reimburse all pos:age. Refunds will on:y be given on the return of the order. Please note, in the case of goods going missing in the post when returned, we regret that no refund can be
guaranteed unless proof of postage Is supplied. All rorrespondants rpmeining this offer should be sent to: Fil F1 Mews Offer, Dept. XFIFoor, PO Box 6, Burton Latimer, Nothants, NNt5 51W or call 0870 607 0532. Operators Mil endeavour to
answer your calls between 08.30 to 11.00 Monday to Friday, ro.00 to 16.do Saturday. and 14.00 to 18.00 Sunday. At other times answer machines are available. The closing date is 5th November 2001, subject to availability.
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Relax with us and
meet the creators
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RA- 01 22W push -pul 300B
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-01892 539245
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perfect sound &, vision
GET WIRED FOR THE FUTURE
We know that, like many Audiophiles, you have spent years imaroving and upgrading your 2- channel
system to ahigh- end level.We also understand that, now du to inevitable changes of
circumstance, new home, family, work commitments etc you may nD lolger have the time to
enjoy it.
This could be an ideal opportunity for yos to unlock the tapital investment in your
high-end hi-fi system and enter the new word Y Home Cinema and Home
Automation.Trade in your existing s>stem arc immerse yourselves into the 21st
Century. At the same time you will be improving you - home and your lifestyle
and bringing enjoyment to all the gamily.
Of course, if you prefer, you can simple integrate your existing 2- channel
system into abroader AV/muiti--oon system.

F

•

Technology straight out of the movies, takes you
straight in to them.

HOME
CINEMA

de

more information and afree_

MULTIROOM

consultation call:

INSTALL

020 8255 6868
e-mail: info@choice-Wfi.com

BUY/SELL

Open from 1Cam to 6pm
40

by appointment.
We accept all major
credit cards. Finance
available subject to
status.

78 september mod"

views
write to: views, Hi Fi News, IPC Media, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • e-mail: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

When 'C'-ing is definitely believing
In Martin CoHorns's review of the Kegon and the
M8 [ May 2001], he writes that the Kegon uses
"high nickel content ' C' cores with multi- section
windings." However, the transformer in the
photograph looks very like an ' El' core
transformer, with the air gap clearly showing on
the top front, nearest the 3ooBs. The power
transformer, at the rear of the unit, also appears
to be an El core. Perhaps my eyes deceive me,
but Idon't think so. The M8 pre- amplifier, on the
other hand, does have apair of Ccores (front
left), rotated 9o° against each other.
If reviewers (particularly reviewers of
mega- buck equipment) are to have credibility,
then they must have the technical savvy to know
one output transformer type from another, and if
they don't, then they shouldn't write about the
technology. Perhaps Martin himself never took
the top off, never saw the photographs, and got
his technical notes mixed up. If this is the case,
then he needs amore critical editor. If, on the
other hand, the technical information came from

o Now

you ' C' them: these Expensive transformers are afeature of the Audio Note Kegon

the manufacturer, then some very, very serious

• Peter Qvortrup of Audio Note UK responds:

shipped a ` mock-up' photographic sample only,

questions must be asked. Ihope, for its sake,

Your eyes do not deceive you, the transformer

not knowing that it would be ' undressed' and

that the information didn't come from

pictured is an I- Ecore. The units Martin

photographed internally— we sent astandard

AudioNote. If Iam right, then this review does a

Colloms reviewed had the silver wired R36

Audio Note Conquest, but with aKegon front

disservice to the reviewer, the magazine, as well

double Ccores in them.

panel and valves in.

as the technically innocent reader. If Iam wrong,

For whatever reason, these reviewed units

The Audio Note M8 pre- amplifier seen in the
pictures is apucker M8, Ccores et al.

then perhaps someone can explain to me how

were not photographed, and when the time

the output transformer in the Kegon photograph

came to print the review there were no suitable

can be aCcore.

pictures, so we had to send up two units for

way of making an I- Ecore sound the way

photography urgently. Due to this urgency, we

Martin describes, and that is not alie!

CD prices abargain?

Amodest proposal

The freezing issue

Many thanks for John Crabbe's LP price

Your reviewers never cease to amaze me. In

Having read the article or cryogenic deep-freezing

comparisons [ July 2001]. If one wishes to go

discussing the Nordost Valhalla speaker cables

[July 2001] Iwas left feelimg amazed. Not because

further back to the 78rpm days, prices were even

and interconnects [ July mol], Alvin Gold seeks to

of the contents of the article, but because not

more glaring. A12in classical shellac held 12

justify what he rightly calls ' their extraordinary

once did Keith Howard have the grace to mention

minutes of music on two sides, usually priced at

pricing' (starting at £ 4200 + £ 2195 per pair). He

the pioneering work in this field by Peter Belt of

$1.25 (USA). Allowing for inflation, on this basis

cannot provide adefinitive answer ' unless you

PWB Electronics in Leeds. Peter Belt has been

today's i
hour CD would sell for $ 31.25! So the

view value for money by whether there are equally

advocating the benefits of deep-freezing since the

$6.98 Naxos CDs are bargains indeed. Do yod still

good or better cables available at similar or lower

mid-198os, of which KH must surely be aware.

want to complain about outrageous CD prices?

prices.'

Andrew Neale, e-mail

WA Grieve- Smith, e-mail

Would not an interesting alternative approach

Iwould be avery happy man if Icould find a

Contrary to the impression given in the article,
acryogenic chamber is not necessary to obtain

be to offer readers with superior systems,

startling results as anorma! domestic

preferably chosen from your Hot ioo pages,

deep- freezer , sall that is required. Ihave been

government investigation ruled, in eftect, that

(say an £800 amp and player and £ 1400

deep-freezing CDs, components etc, since 1987

CDs were not over- priced. An EC investigation is

speakers), acheque for £ 7000 to spend as they

and my technique is to place the component(s)

now tackling DVD pricing and the film industry's

wish on upgrading?

together with aplastic container holding about 2

• Afew years ago arather long drawn-out UK

justification for regional coding. Whether we
think DVDs are overpriced or not, as Euro
consumers we have to pay for the investigation...

We could then see how many of them chose to
blow this windfall on two pairs of leads.
GAParish, Croydon

pints of water in the deep-freezer for 24 hours.
The component(s) and frozen water are then
transferred into acool boy, and left to unfreeze
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CONSULTANTS
SUMMER SALE

VERITAS P400 DIGITAL POWER AMP
Book your demonstration now and hear why

EX- DEMONSTRATION
Conrad-johnson PV12A pre- amplifier

7Humphreys of HiFi Nell said • "
Me most musically . . ample
power amplifier I
hase used

NEW EQUIPMENT/EX DEMO MODELS

rower amp 240w

2995

CHEW £
Turntables / Cartridges / Phono Stages

Manley Lobs
Stingray integrated Vahe amp 50w
Preomp on demo
50w Valve moroblocks on demo

2195
1650
2250

1995
1495
2050

Boxed NEW Miche4IGyrock SE WW1 ACIyilC Cover and
record clomp RB300
1175
795
Nottingham Analogic:,spacedeck with Carbon Taman,
Music maker 2
2295
1295
Michell Gyrodec Bronze/Black, Zeta one piece, MC20

Unison Research
52 single ended ultralinear Class A
5R1 valve & solid state 80w ex demo
Sti single ended pure Cass Aex demo
58 single ended Class A24w
5.mply Flicro seining of vaive NEW
°SU for simply phono NEW
Smart 845 monoblocks pair

975
1250
1600
2950
510
400
3450

775
995
1395

supreme
2500
1295
Linn 1012, Valhalla, Le, Black plinth - boxed
550
Linn 11'12, Valhalla, Block plinth - boxed
350
Garrard 20.1, 30 years old- BOXED as NEW manual

Kuzma
ire& 5with Stgi 5town al demo

2495
490
390
2990

1245

PV1OBL ,kuum tube line pre amp
PV I
08I. with all valve on demo
MV-60- VT power amp 60w on demo

1195
1495
2695

Minios
8100 / 00. on demo
Jonah Phono stage on derno
8200 Integrated 175w with phono stage

Michel ISO MC- as new
Ortifon Jubilee boxed unused
SME 309 - BOXED NEW
SME IV - Boxed NEW

1250

PUA

PUA
IVA

Quad 4052 - recent service
240
Quad 4052 - recent service - matched ta abcwe
240
Quad 405 Boxed manual as new
25:
Moon i5 Black Boxed NEW
2600
2100
Jadis Orchestra Reference BOXED NEW 2495
1795
Sunfire Cinema Grand 5x200w BOXED warranty

1450
599
2250

2695

1295

Pre - Amplifiers
00x134 - BOXED unused VERY RARE

Pathos
Classic One

995

895

Monti
Asly 24 bit CD player
MP-5(
5x120w amp)NEW

1395

695
1195

Audio Anokque
Puccini SE integrated amp ON DEMO 635
Paganini 24 bit CD player
latest model ON DEMO
795
Maestro 150w integrated amp
ON DEMO
2500

540
695
PUA

Craft
Vitale pre amp NEW ON DEMO
Vide SC NEW • ON DEMO
Series VC Br EIB4 NEW • ON DEMO

375
750
1250

299
690
1050

Opera Speakers
Pavaroth ON DEMO
Super Pavarotti ON DEMO
Calkis Goki ON DEMO

695
995
1095

595
895
895

Fmal Electraskrtics
03Ex-demo
04 NEW

1495
2500

1295
2195

Trictregk loudspeakers
Titus XS
Comete
Zephyr X5 CN DEMO
Ptoh X5
Anti XS
Zays XS
tyrr XS
Vents
Loth-X
Othello Precision Turntable ON-Den
ion 851 Speakers, 94db
Great Hifi news review NEW
Stamm Polaris Horns 104 clb
90kg each ,'
NEW
Benz Micro olSwitombal
'The Glider' ON DEMO
MC Silver
MC Gokl

325
400
590
725
875
1195
1650
2195
1145
400

375

275
150
175

Quad 44
Quad 44 Boxed, manuals
Bryston Sp- 1in silver 11-IX Ultra, DT5, DO
3800

2000

Speakers
Wilson Watt/puppies V
18000
650:
JM Lobs Mezzo Utopia
7000
4500
Marlin Logan Aeriusl Electrostatic Hybrids - BOXED as new
2700
1595
Quad ESL 57 electrostahcs, block panels, manual amazing
condition
675
Living Voice kern. 08X - boxed, warranty as new
4(X0
2900

CD Meyers
Pink Triangle Li/aural HDCD
Boxed

2295

1195

•

PUA

650

PUA
165
165

01592 630652

t
\

£1699
oo
99
599
299
900
f700

Sonus Faber Electa Amator In
Slate ALdio stands - mint
Heart 300B stereo amplifier
tax SR Lamda electrostatic johohes
rrard 4cra in SME plinth —fnin wi
kamichi 600 cassette retord
U on Research Mystery
Lea Troughline stereo tuner
,Trans rent Music Wave Plus peak

f350
f3oo
£ace5;/
£150
£39

Leak P tOne mono mplifiérs wit
-BBC sp ' fication
r
/Cortrldloh
nDF CD pl

• Argen•mCables
• Audio Analogue

• Kuzma

• Beauhorn

• tyra

• Benz-M9fro

• McCormack

• Cadence

• Magnum Dynalab

• Cardas Cables

• Monrio

• Clea

• Muse Electronics
•N

• co

ao-johnson

• p oce

inal
G

• Avalon Aco,istic

udio

£999
£1200

Equ

-nent Supports

Reso

tion Audio

• SME
• Shun M
• Thule
• Transfigura'on
• Triangle

• Diapason

• Notting am Analogue

• Trigon,

• EAR/Yoshino

• Opera

• Unison Reseact

• Esopower

• Pathos Acoustics

• Wadia

HOME EVALUATION SCHEME
How wou dyou like to evaluate ap mium, high- end audio system in the
comfort of your own home?

•

We have a scheme whereby we deliver and set-up th2 system of
your choice, in your own home, and leave it with you for aweek. You can
audition Ibis system at your leisure, listen to it at your convenience, all
without pressure. Then we will come and pack it up, and take it all away.
No fuss, no bother.

VERY GENEROUS PART EXCHANGE
AVAILABLE
•
PERSONAL CONSULTATION,
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
•
Manley Labs, Croft, Kuzma, Conrad Johnson, Benz Micro, Cardas, Loth- X,
Unison Research, Opera, Audio Analogue,
Final, Pathos, Graaf, LAI, Monrio,
Diapason, Esopower, Ecosse, Ventas,

•
Telephone: 01592 630652
Open Mon - Sat 9.30 - 5.30

E-Mail: audsoconnossseurVibtinternef.com

Full stock list of New 8 Used products plus reviews

80

f699
f475
f490

ACCESSORIES - HUGE RANGE FROM
KEMP, ESOPOWER, CARDAS PLUS
AWARD WINNING ECOSSE CABLES

Plinius, Triangle.
5990

Loco
f65o
f700

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
Linn LP12/Ittock 3/Lingo/Cir
Autliubtatit Oft 4electrostatic
Musical Fidelity X-Ai amplifi
Audio Research D- zoo ampli

Should you wish to purchase the system, or part of it, we will come back
with the new items, install and tune them to give the best they are capable
of in your home. Easy.
A fully redeemable fee and conditions apply.
Ex- demonstration and previously owned equipment listed on-our website.
Now You Have The Choice. For those living in the following areas please
call the re-evant telephone numbers for afull home consultarcy service.
Berkshire, Oxfordshire, Hampshire, Bedfordshire,
Wiltshire, Surrey:
Devon, Dorset, Somerset, Cornwall:
For All Other Areas call:

Let your ears
be the judge

f1799

Muse Model Nine CDIDVD/24-96 integrated player
£3450 £ 2599
McCormack Micro phono pre- amplifier - MM/MC
f600
f425
Sonographe SA26/SA25o pre/power amplifier ( 125wpc) f2190 £ 1200
EAR 834 line pre-amplifier - black
f480
f 360
Thule Soirit CD player with DAC upgrade
£ 1490
f999
Final 0,3 electrostatic hybrid ouds
kers
fasoo
fnoo

189
289
649
589
790

Amplifren

Cam! Joliesse

Pathos Classic One
Musical Technology Harrier loudspeakers - oak
Musical Technology Falcon - rosewood vinyl wrap

USED EQUIPMENT

£NEW £
Verihss
72

£ 2600

Conrad johnson MV55 valve amplifier (45wpc) £ 2000
f3499
Conrad johnson MF25oo Mosfet amplifier (25owpc) £ 3500
f2500
Pathos Twin Towers
£ 3250 £ 2295

and much more on our web site 24 hmsaday

01189 710413
079.68228494

020 7380 0866

Demonstrations by appointment only,
Mondays to Saturdays 10:00 to 18:00
Camden Town, London Nwl EMAIL: info@audioconsultants.co.uk

www.connoissueraudio.co.uk

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
septemb

views
Testing listeners,
not speakers
The photograph of ablind listening test at the
BBC that was published with the article ' The
LS3/5A shootout' [ June zool] was not taken
during atest of loudspeaker quality. It shows a
test of the acuity of our directional hearing. The
listeners were asked to estimate the position of a
movable loudspeaker, carried by the gentleman
on the right, relative to the position of four fixed
loudspeakers, placed on the chairs. The
photograph appeared in aBBC research report of
November 1974 by Paul Ratliff, entitled:
'Properties of hearing related to quadraphonic
reproduction'.
Tom Magchielse, Hilversum, The Netherlands
• We chose this picture as it somehow seemed
to convey the whole engineering ethos of the
BBC at that time, but we did not intend to imply
that an LS3/5A speaker was under test.

O BBC research: acoustically-transparent curtaining veils the speaker from the listener's view

very slowly; usually more than 48 hours. The

have been closely studied in certain applications.

interesting events at least afew months in

essential requirement is the very slow unfreezing.

Ican assure Mr Marsden that the manufacturers

advance so one could try to make some of them

Theories about 'crystal boundaries' have aring

of cutting tools, for instance, would not invest in

insteac of reading and salivating over what has

of scientific plausibility about them but as all PWB

DCT if they could

enthusiasts are aware does not explain
everything. For instance, Ihave recently deep-

achieve the same result

frozen a3metre SCART connector Iuse between a

domestic deep-freeze.

by placing the steel in a

DVD player and aTV set, with the result that the

Indeed it is well

sound, when listening to CDs, is improved and yet

established that

the scart connector is not in the signal path.

'I agree with Ed Meitner when
he wrote "... in high-end audio
most of the minds are closed."

shallow cryogenic
treatment — cooling to around —75C — is much

already happened. Even the internet isn't much

I've found over the last 15 years of being in

less effective. The physical processes are not the

help w-th this.

high- end audio is that most of the minds are

same with copper but there is no obvious reason

closed.' Fortunately these days, for those with an

to suppose that the same rule does not apply:

open mind, alot more about deep-freezing and

the lower the temperature, the better the result.

II Organisers of audiojumbles please take note:

other techniques can be found simply by logging

Perhaps Mr Marsden should try it. And Ifor my

on to www.beltdernon.co.uk

part will try freezer treating one of the non-cryo

we'll include ary events of audiophile interest in
the ' Events' columr. But remember we'll need the

interconnects Max Townshend supplied me so I

information at least three months in advance!

Iagree with Ed Meitner when he wrote ' What

TMarsden, Manchester

Sorab Wadia, e-mail

can do adirect comparison with the cryogerically
treated equivalent.

Audio Analogue explained

'Quaint' audio events...

As aformer Audio Analogue products designer,

the scale of the difference between the

As along-time reader of HFN, Ialways enjoy Ken

integratec amplifie review [' Group Test', July

temperature in adomestic freezer and that in a

Kessler's writing and the magazine in general,

deep cryogenic chamber. Agood deep-freeze will

although the recent addition of a ' Group Test' is

moil it struck me that the writer was clearly
surpribed by the results of the distortion versus

cool its contents to around —2oC, ie, 253° Kelvin,

debatable in my view! In his ' Opinion' column

frequency plot — ' Here, wicsually, distortion is

whereas acryogenic chamber using liquid

[May 2001], Ken's descriptions of interesting audio

high at low frequencies, up to around 5ooHz; then

nitrogen achieves around —1.90°C or 83°K. The

fairs, rummage sales and the like were great,

drops by almost an order of magnitude at ikHz'.

Kelvin temperatures are the significant ones

because nobody else picks up on stuff like this.

II Keith Howard responds: Idon't dispute that
Peter Belt has championed freezer therapy for
many years, or that it can elicit beneficial results.
But Iwonder if Mr Marsden has quite grasped

since it is the temperature above absolute zero

I'm based in Hong Kong now but Itravel quite a

whilst reading the Audio Analogue Puccini

There is an explicit description of this
behaviour, as well as the technical explanation, to

that determines factors such as atomic bond

bit on business as well as leisure, so it would not

be found on the unofficial Audio Analogue site:

strength and thermal energy. Iincluded details of

be very difficult for me to arrange atrip to

www.pLinfnitKedericoifinafficial.html. Go to the

DCT's application to materials other than copper

experience some of the more quaint audio events.

Donizetti page and the ' Errors Revealed' section.

in my article to make the point that its effects

It would be helpful if you included acalendar of

Federico Paoletti, Italy

II We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at our
discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Upsample CDs to SACD
sound quality. Decode
any digital audio signal.
Plug in room equalisation.
Drive the power amp
direct— no preamp. This
CD player is future-proof.

W ADIA 301

One -box.

CD upsotrnpli_no
The ACCUPHASE DP 7SV CD player
is the answer to "should Iwait for
DVD-A?" DON'T. It may be years
before there's afull library of music.
Make the most of the CDs you have
now and will buy for years to come.
UPSAMPLE them all to 24bit/I92kS/s
and decode any future DVD or SACD
recordings. Even drive the power
amp direct with the built-in DIGITAL

The

VOLUME CONTROL

from

—

all in one box.

Upsampling creates natural, threedimensional sound. Notes gain
CHARACTER and are better defined in
time and space. Music takes on more
meaning and COHERENCE.

the

all

new

Wadia

art CD

affordable
Digital

CD

brings

reproduction

player
state

at

of

a more

affordable price.

Think of the DP7SV as aversatile,

Outstanding performance.

upgradeable DIGITAL PREAMP, with a
built-in CD transport. Switch digital
inputs and control volume from the
remote as normal.

Superbly musical.
24 bit processing.

Add PLUG-IN BOARDS for Analogue
inputs and to cope with future
developments, eg aSACD transport.

Upsampled to 1,411 KHz
Modular and upgradeable.

Even correct the room and system
response with the transparent
Accuphase DG28 DIGITAL EQUALISER.
Music through the DP75V is rich,
seductive and INVOLVING. Listen for
hours without fatigue. This player
delivers the future of digital.
It sounds ANALOGUE.

The
Right
Note

tht• 11,,IS«•

Customers say we make some of the best

The

result —

the

best

CD

playback

available short of the Wadia 861.
Some accolade, some player.

sounds they have ever heard, so you know
we can do the same in your home. Our
advice will take account of your best

•

components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXP ENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.
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ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY,
dCS ELGAR, DELIUS AND PURCELL, GRIEG, MERACUS, SUGDEN, W ADIA. VI
NYL:BASIS,
CLEARAUDIO, CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL,
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. A MPLIFIERS:
ACCUPHASE,
ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, NAGRA, PASS,
SONNETEER, SPECTRAL, SUGDEN. LOUDSPEAK ERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS,
LUMLEY, NEAT,
TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO. TUN ERS:
ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB.
CABLES:ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, SPECTRAL,
YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC.
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Here's the essential

hi-fi buyer's shortlist: distilling the

essence of our review pages, we've selected and gathered together
the loo most outstanding models tested in the main product
categories. We've summarised the review findings to bring you clear
sound quality judgements plus the vital product details — so
whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier, speakers or
turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

r4.2
1

II Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.

• Want the full review? Just contact
HFN Back Issues on 0870 756 0000

Avant Garde Uno

firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD
transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly believable at last. Provision is also made
for DSD conversion when standard is agreed.

( oi) CD players

NAME
Linn Ikemi
NAME
kcam Alpha iSE

PRICE

£299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [11] 01223 203200

vnivt.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arcam's entry-level player benefits from a
24- bit Burr- Brown D/A converter and improved power supply
over its non- SE predecessor, and is £ 50 cheaper than when it
was the favoured player in athree-way group test. Can be
upgraded to 85E or even 9stati..s at alater date. TB noted a
smooth midrange and clean highs, with strings showing solid
rather than thin textures.
NAME
Arum CD23 FMJ

PRICE
£1099.90

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] 01223 203203

12/00

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Originally reviewed in the May 2000 issue, the CD23 — the
attractive Full Metal Jacket version of the dCS Ring DAC-equipped Alpha 9 —
reaffirmed its basic character, which is sweet, open and essentially natural. It doesn't
have quite the dynamic slam of aNaim Audio CD5, but its fine-grain character brings
enormous resolving power and organization to its task; this player is subtle, with an
endless ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
NAME
PRICE
Copland CDA289 £1983

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ 881

020

89713909

HOW WE RATE IT Replacement for CDA288, the elegant if bulky CDA289 has the
trademark push- and- twist operating control, remote control and an HDCD filter, with
an improved version of the Burr- Brown PCM63P processor, in doubled- up mode, and
two per channel in a 'co- linear' configuration to reduce noise and enhance linearity.
The new model, while undercutting the old, sounds bolder and better defined.
NAME
dCS Purcell/Delius

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Em3o/E3000 12/99 [AH] oinp 332999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that ' upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable

PRICE
£1950

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/ea [AH]
0141 307 07777 vnvw.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case is Linn's smooth-operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr Brown PCM : 732 DAC and ahigh- frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instrument.; easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in treble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
It's hard to fault.
NAME
Linn Sondek CD12

PRICE
Ess,000

REdIEWED
8/99 ICB&SII]

SUPPLIER
ow 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virtu-3s of tie L1312
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reintorced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. Far SH, however, the CD32 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like 3nalogue' than
other players, but in apositive way. through presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review: we'll revisit it soon.
NAME
PRICE
Marantz CD-17 Mk II £799.90

REI/IEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] c2733 680868 www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DAC7 D/As in dual differentia( mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, th's player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realized in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal quality,
aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player also has a
strong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity A3 £ 99

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [
AH] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the X- Ray, the A3, finished in brushed aluminium with
gold trim, is based on a24- bit delta- sigma chip, with low jitter thanks to the attention
paid to the clock and data re- timing circuitry. Fit and finish, and the controls, are
excellent. After spending some time with the A3, AH came to the view that ic is avery
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good example of amodern CD player: clean and controlled, revealing without trying to
impress by thrusting explicit detail from the outset.
NAME
MINIM: CD-7

PRICE
£3500

HOW WE RATE IT '
An extraordinary player!' wrote MC. By
high-end standards, and selling for acomparatively modest
price, the CD- 7achieves front-line audiophile quality using
classic DACs — the TD1541 Double Crown Gold selected 65bit (multibit) devices, doubled up in differential pairs,
using aSAA722o oversampling filter topology implemented
in DSP — dating back over adecade! Fine sound from both
balanced and single-ended outputs; build quality is near
flawless.

4
0'
NAME
Maim CDS II

REVIEWED SUPF
6/99 [ MCI
01753 68o868 www.marantz.com

PRICE
£5900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
1/99 [MCI
01722 332266

•
PRICE
Ets25

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG] in/22 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide a
digital output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its
lab test results are indifferent by modern standards, with
differences between pre-emphasised and non- preemphasised discs. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness, and sense of life into
its music- making that compact disc too frequently lacks.
Athough relatively unsophisticated in some ways, the CD5
has an unusually solid, three-dimensional quality and
superb dynamics.

NAME
PRICE
Primare D3o.2 £1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01423 359054

6/
99[AGI

www.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20-bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.i amp. There is little graininess, but the
Primare D3o.2's balance between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well
judged as it comes.
NAME
Shearne Phase 7

PRICE
£c5oci

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 IDB1
02438 Hio953

www.shearneaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Built to the same high standards as the Phase 2amplifier, the
Shearne Audio Phase 7employs twin NPC 20- bit DACs in dual-differential mode and a
Pacific Microsonics PMDicro HDCD 8x oversampling filter. Sonically, the ' 7delivers
line detailing and stereo imaging, and aclean, transparent but smooth treble. It
handles 'trick' CDs with ease, without clutter or muddle, and with real integrity. It
gushes musical accomplishment by the troughful, and really is aperfect foil for the
Phase 2 amplifier.
NAME
Wadia 830

PRICE
£3000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
2/99 [AN]
02992 5T3030

www. wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT Wadia's cheapest player still costs a
not inconsiderable f3000 in this country, but its
performance makes it definitely one to consider.
Pioneer mechanism, Digimaster filter and dualdifferential 2o- bit DACs conspire to make aserious CD
player. Adjustable digital volume control, plus spare
digital inputs, means it can potentially replace apreamp in some systems. 'Afine sounding player,' said
AH, 'that errs away from the clinically clean in favour of
arevelatory musical sound'.
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PRICE
£17,90o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oc/oo [AG] 01992 5/3030

www.wadia.com

HOW WE RATE IT ACD transport plus 24 bit/96kHz digital decoding computer (to use
Wadia's own terminology); the latter can operate as adigital pre-amplifier for up to six
components. Both are massively constructed, superbly finished and specified to the
highest possible standards. Sound quality is utterly consistent and very hard to fault,
and overall the Wadia combination is among the very tiny number of candidates that
qualify for the most over- used of all accolades: state of the art.

DVD/SACD players

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RAFE IT This two- box system includes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that cart
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value. Aminor quibble: couldn't
Naim make aphono socket version for ordinary mortals?
NAME
Naim Audio CD5

NAME
Wadia no/nix

NAME
Arum DV88

PRICE
£900

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [ ANI 01223 203203

www.arcam.coark

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at far better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate crystal 'clocks' as well as
power supplies for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/i92kHz WM8716
DAC chips. The results? You get excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V,
plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha 7SE from awell-built, chunky and
ergonomically-satisfying design. For users wanting to add DVD-Audio capability, a
factory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably at around £ 300.
NAME
Philips SACIh000

PRICE
Ely»

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o6/os [AG] 020 665 6350 vnnv.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part-owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay retained apoise and
clarity that went beyond what was achievable with CD, and with the few available
well- recorded classical discs, the ambience of multi-channel SACD brought something
close to areal- life experience. For two-channel use, there are aseparate 'stereo' pair
of outputs, but it is better to use the front Land Rof the multi-channel set.
NAME
Sony SCO-555ES

PRICE
f1200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/0i UNI
01932 816000

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD. Its user-selectable
digital filter options proved interesting, but on most material the standard setting
sounded the most realistic. This is asimple-to- use, elegantly presented and
completely self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbouand with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
NAME
PRICE
Technics DVD-Aio £899

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [AG]
08705 357357

www.panasonic.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Among the first batch of DVD-Audio players to be launched in the
UK, the DVD-Aio is aso aDVD-Video player with on- board Dolby Digital and DTS
decoders, and (of course) aCD player; but it won't play CD- Rs or CD-RWs, and the
video outputs don't include component or RGB. Making areasoned assessment of the
player proved difficult, thanks to the present lack of commercially available software.
The material to hand sounded moderately promising, but for high- resolution audio,
SACD is currently the better bet.
NAME
Toshiba SD- 900E

PRICE
£13ao

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
o7/os [AN]
01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Inside this heavily buid, luxurious
DVD-Audio player, acopper plated chassis and power
supply screen are evidence that audio performance
has been taken seriously, and the results bore this out.
On DVD-A surround discs, it was clearly of ahigher
calibre than other machines so far, the slightly
exaggerated high treble adding clarity wthout being
too intrusive. For CD, you can switch off the video
circuitry for best results, though there is still athin haze
around the sound compared with agood dedicated CD
player.

HiFi News
NAME
Creek 5350

PRICE
floc

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/011AH1
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This remote- control 85W/ch amplifier departs radically from
previous Arcam designs: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no
MOSFETs), and anew symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section.
With aclean and detailed sound, it still attends to that elusive goal of ' musicality',
and can nimbly communicate music to the listener. You also get microprocessorcontrolled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of
different sources). Arguably, today's finest amplifier at the price.
NAME
PRICE
ATC SIA2-154 £1984

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 11781
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT Built to seemingly military standards, this chunky, no-nonsense
150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power
amp with built-in pre- amplifier, the power stage using an innovative circuit
configuration, which also includes an error- sensing system to shut down the output in
the case of extreme abuse — and save the speakers from damage. Leaner and cooler
in balance than some amplifiers, it has atruly mellifluous midband combined with an
unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Research Ref TwoE9998

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ MCI 020 8971 3909 www.audioiesearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The E88c-fueled Audio Research Reference
Two recalls the American valve- amp specialist's earlier great
achievements, eg, the SPio II pre- amplifier. Despite some
broadband noise from this valve- based design, sound quality is
top notch. It joins the reference class of analogue controller
with its marvelously balanced sound, not just in tonal quality,
but in the overall mix which defines true high performance. ' It
comes close to, or is state of the art,' said MC, concluding that
this was indeed the new masterwork from Audio Research
founder William ZJohnson.
PRICE
BAT VK-5o5E/VK-6o £ 6125

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [AG] 01892 539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It manages to combine
the dynamics, consistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations
of solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Overall
performance is well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not a
single- ended design! It's sweet-sounding, certainly without the audible severity of
some solid-state counterparts.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Chord CPApoo/nooCE4041/4210 1/99 [AH] 01622 721444

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH] 020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT First of the ' new look' Creek products, this 75W/ch integrated with
passive pre- amp stage sounds good enough to worry some more expensive pre-/
power combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place; in tune, in time. On
good stereo recordings, the imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide believable
space. Remote control of source and volume comes as standard: phono stages are
optional extras and there's also an ` SE' model with uprated components

Amplifiers
NAME
Arum A85

PRICE
£699

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit the
high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what happens
when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPMizooC uses switch- mode PSU
technology, and sounds effortlessly dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Creek P43R/A52SE £350/499 5/00 [TB]
020 8361 4133 vnvw.creekaudio.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level pre- amplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add ' standard' or
'special' moving- magnet phono stages (f49 and f79), and low- and high- sensitivity
moving- coil boards for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are
possible by adding asecond A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply
around 260W/ch.

NAME
PRICE
Copland CSA3o3 £1349

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [ AG]
020 8971 3909

HOW WE RATE IT The quintessence of Scandinavian cool, the Copland range has
been expanded to include asolid corpus of the ' affordable high- end'. This preamp follows the design path of the earlier CSA14, and is ahybrid based on Sovtek
6922 double- triodes in the line and RIAA differential stages, with all circuits
downstream solid-state. Operation is manual or remote control,the latter
defeatable in quality- first applications. An enduringly satisfying model.
NAME
Croft Vitale

PRICE
£35o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KK] 01746 769156

wwvi.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Classic hard-wired pre- amp, descended from the Micra. It's built into a
new box but remains true to the minimalist ideal. While sounding vintage in its warmth
and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to modernity in sounding
big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise and fuzziness to make
you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. Still quieter than even amint Quad
II. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
NAME
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7

PRICE
E2600

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
so/99 [ MC] 01480 45177/

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load- tolerant and more powerful
than the 150W/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb 20001 moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
NAME
EAR 864

PRICE
£1449

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [ KM 01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amplifier designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with (unusually for avalve amplifier)
conventional impedance values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years
operation. Has the kind of bass transistor guys swear can't be delivered by valves.
NAME
FASE Rinds Half

PRICE
£695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ KK] 01502 582853

www.faseaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT iMac-like colour schemes distinguish this 15W valve amplifier,
which KK descibed as 'aloony- tunes purist amplifier that seems like hi-fi ideal for
Teletubbies, or the sort of hairdressers who drive Vauxhall Tigras to look butch'. It can
sound slightly compressed. and will run out of steam, but gets on okay with romantic
lounge-lizardry from singers too cool to raise their voices. ' This amplifier', he
concluded, 'despite its Ronald McDonald attire, seduces, charms and romances'.
NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV-150a £2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krell.com

I

HOW WE RATE IT This entry-level Krell power amp seems powerful beyond its 150
watt/8 ohms specs, and knows how to impose its will on loudspeakers. Even difficult
loads caused no problem for this amplifier, which can be bridged if more power is
required. The Krell goes loud with freedom from unwanted side effects — ' It turn
out to be afully fledged member of the family'.
NAME
PRICE
Krell KAV-25op [2298

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/00 [AG] 020 8971 3909 www.krelLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Line entry-level remote control pre- amplifier with three unbalanced
line inputs and asingle balanced input and remote control. One input can be
configured as an output for use with home cinema, and outputs are available in
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balanced and single- ended fo m. An ideal match for the KAV-15o power amplifier, in
listening tests the KAV-250p pre- amp demonstrated the comparatively rare ability to
reproduce ararge of sounds simultaneously, without the loJcle- sounds grabbing the
'ocus from the quieter ones.
NAME
Linn Kolektor

PRICE
£495

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
4/99 [AH]
0141 307 nn

thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with superior separation and articulation,
while voices are clearer, and music generally is more convincing.
NAME
Nagra VPA

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£9350

4/99 Wig

www.lien.co.uk

PRICE
£2590

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10/00 [AG] 0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Recently acquired by C- J, the new IC- 1pre- (E895) and DNA- 125
power amp (£ 1695) are developed directly from earlier models. The power amp. uses
an unusual dist-ibuted-node power supply, while the pre- amp is unity- gain with two
outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered. The latter works best and most
consistently, and despite adryish balance and atouch of grey, the McCo-mack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
NAME
Meracus Intrare

PRICE

£995

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [ DB] 01359 240687

www.aanvilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT With an acrylic front and chrome knobs, the Meracus Intrare is very
European- looking, and indeed comes from Germany. DB noted that although not overbright, its crisp clarity and precise bass take no prisoners. ' This is -ro snooze machine.
It needs careful partnering, as its honesty will show up bright or sharp sources,
speakers or cables. But when everything is just right, the music is simply stunning'.
NAME
PRICE
MF X-Ptoo/X-ASsoo £799/799

REVIEWED
2/99,11/00[AG/AH]

SUPPLIER
oao 8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Musical Fidelly's straight line XPloo
pre- amp uses the circuit topology of the Nu-Vista,
but substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor
miniature valves. The X-ASi000 is aloo
watt/channel solid-state desigr.
While the pre- amp is the star of the show (which is
unusual in acombination such as this) the power
amp is extremely transparent, and the combination
is c.ean, agile and very musical.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity hoo fs399

NAME
MF AC3CR

PRICE
¡to«

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Asecond- generation amp in Musical Fidelity's cylindrical- cased XSeries: you can see the X- A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of
the X-AlooR, or an enhanced X- Ai, witi the superior transformer al the X-MooR, and
power increased from so watts to 75 watts/channel. Whichever it is is, deciding
whether it improved on the X- Ai was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer'. The X-A2 walks it,
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PRICE
499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/01 [AH] 01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Naim's entry-level amp is rated at only 3oW (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amplifier that didn't fatigue after continued listening.
Stereo detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real
strengths, making music fun and involving to listen to.
NAME
PRICE
Reim NAP5oo £10,000

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/00 [MC] 01722 332266

www.nalm-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, and with its outboard
power supply, uses new Semelab output devices so powerful that the usual invasive
protection circuitry is not required. The ircuit is internally bridged, to give 140 watt/8
ohms, or double that into 4ohms, with prodigious current output. Sound quality is
thrilling, and wher driving Naim NBLs there is areal synergy.
NAME

PRICE

Parasound HCA-35o0 f.2200

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [AG]

01423 359054

www.parasound.com

HOW WE RATE IT This big John Curl- designed stereo
amplifier is Parasound's top model: 350
watts/channel at abargain £ 2200. The HCA-3500 has
the power of aroad drill on Viagra [ said AG], which it
managed to wield with unfeasible finesse. ' Its
unusually lively and occasionally exposed sound
quality places great demands on the rest of the
system, but pays dividends in spades' in the right
company. Transparent to musical dynamics, and this
includes the microdynamics.
NAME
Pass Labs X350

PRICE
E995o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AG] 01892 539595

02/00

wenv.passlabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled
power amplifier is rated at 350 watts/channel. It
eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal
damping factor, and is biased quite strongly towards
Class Aso consequently runs very warm. The low
damping factor predisposes towards thick, short
cables. Although not the most accurate high- end,
solid-state amplifier around, there is alevel of detail,
authority and naturalness that places this amp among
the finest at any price.

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
06/00 [ DB] 020 8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Adoitional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu- Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACO replay.
NAME
PRICE
Musical Fidelity XA2 £
499

NAME
Maim NAIT 5

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/0011H]
020 89oo 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifie-, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. IH commented that few amplifiers so peently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said IH,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.

Winenafira•COM

HOW WE RATE IT Class Adesign rated at 50
watts into 4, 8or 16 ohms, with zero negative
feedback. Built around ECC83 triodes and a
pair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout.
KK felt the Nagra had no peers near the price,
with abass control of which Ongaku owners
can only dream. Every trace of detail attests to
the VPA's commending and authoritative
presentation.

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle wain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
NAME
McCormack

01235 810455

NAME
PRICE
Pass Labs Aleph P £3895

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [AG] 01892 539595

wenv.passiabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT Even more idiosyncratic than the remote- controlled X35o power
amp above, the Aleph Pis functional but austere in design. There are only four inputs
in total, repeated in balanced and single-ended versions, with individual gain controls
for each channel an amaster gain control that makes aratchety sound when
operated. This pre- amp is able to muster an unusual finesse and transparency, with a
harmonic purity arid absence of identifiable electronic signature associated only with
the best of the breed.

HifiNews
NAME
PRICE
AS Passion Ultimate fs295

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
okliol [ MC] «159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT In this remote- control version of the classic Audio Synthesis
passive line controller, switching and attenuation are done optically — asingle
Vishay foil resistor leading to alight- controlled shunt resistor driven by a
programmed light source. Although the manual Passion design could gave atouch
more dynamic contrast, alittle more 'speed' and slightly tighter bass, the remotecontrol Ultimate is still at the top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four times
the price. This is one of the world's best remotely controlled passive line units.
NAME
Pathos Twin Towers

PRICE
f325o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [KK] 02753 692669

www.ukd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/i2)(A7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that 'this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'.
NAME
Primate A3o.1

PRICE
£1499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01423 354054

6/
99[
AGI

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [KK] oui8o 44noo

www.quad-hifico.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Retro styled recreation of the original Quad 22/h valve pre-/ power
is larger than the original, and lacks filters and tone/tilt controls. Phono provision via
an upcoming stepup is scheduled for this year. The amplifiers (available only as a
pair) use KT- 88s to give more than twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it is
conservatively rated at 40W/channel and will cope with any load. The pre- amp lacks
the intrusive noise floor of the original, and has anew smoothness and precision; in
combination, the elusive lushness of the original is retained.
NAME
Sj pcaloo/ppaaoo

PRICE
4730

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
04/00 pH] oug 8io 2820 www.sjaud o.com

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (f2i5o/f258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the
power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that employed between a
Meridian 508.4 Dplayer and apair of Quad ESL- 63s, they provided extraordinary
definition. He noted too that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
NAME
PRICE
TAG McLaren DPA32R f1695

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
20/00 [ MC] o800 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is afully
functioning A/D-DJA interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and
decoder and as aD/A converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's
DAB radio module internally (af605 option) and can be intelligently interconnected
with other TAG McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R
offers asolid performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite
which MC found it more worthy of respect and areserved recommendation, rather
than an enthusiastic whole- hearted endorsement.
NAME
PRICE
Technics 3000 series f21300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
5/99 ihiCi

PRICE

REVIEWED SUPPLIER

£2995

05/ 011
1
H1

0126 3744 17

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
large and beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive
457mm-wide, but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs a
chunky 21kg. Sound quality was superb, with aquality of sheer authority. The P400
'tells it the way it is', and wilt mask no flaws in the programme. But it could reveal new
detail and so provide engagement for the listener. Well worth seeking out!
NAME
Vikings

PRICE
f330

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [ MC] 020 8948 4153 wvAv.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble- triode
design based on the ECC82, the Vikingi is honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp with audiophile standards in mind.

wvive.primare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Primare's matching A3o.i bipolar
amplifier, rated at loo watt/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote
controllable. The volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low
distortion and accurate channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp,
even taking the power rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint
and good manners.
NAME
PRICE
Quad QC 24/1I-forty £3995

NAME
Ventas Poo

01344 862444 www.technics.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Technics SE-A3000 power amp (£ 1500), rated at 140
watts/channel, is dominated by twin moving- coil power meters. The SU C3000 preamp (f1300) is fully featured, has m- m phono input, and optional low- noise
rechargeable £ 200 battery pack. The low- noise, low distortion pre- amp achieves a
promising standard in its own right, aided by the battery, but the power amp is not in
the same class.

Loudspeakers
NAME
ALR Jordan Note;

PRICE
Emcee

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AG] oso 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT Compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. -uning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight through difficult passages.
NAME
ATC SCAIrLE

PRICE
f9300

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/99 [AG]
01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (it measures 1200 x405 x465mm
hwd) is an monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watts of
on- board power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the
SCA2 (f25991. The elaborate and heavy speaker cabinet is all curves rather than
angles, but musically it is more angular, with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach,
but slightly vague imagery and amarginal loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's
nevertheless apowerful and effective communicator, at its best with large-scale
orchestral and vocal material.
NAME
PRICE
Audio Physic Libra £4599

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
02/00 [ MCI 01354 240687

www.aanyilaudio.u-net.com

HOW WE RATE IT This costly three-way German loudspeaker is from one of the very
few producers to recognize standards of neutrality. Standing io6omm ta11,165mm
wide and 465mm deep, the Daffle tilts slightly back, giving some time alignment. The
4ohm impedance and low 86dB/W sensitivity has been traded for exceptional bass
extension. Essentially well balanced, and as MC noted, the Libra rewarded
listeners with exceptionally stable, strongly focused stereo images with awide,
deep soundstage'.
NAME
Avantgarde Uno

PRICE
£33oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
os/oo [911 os899 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de
HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest horn stands
L44m high, has afront horn loaded mid and tweeter, and
anewly- designed self- powered subwoofer for the bass.
with aclaimed system sensitivity of ioodB/watt. After a
suitable running- in period, SH noted that they gave
immediacy, impact, emotional communication - but
without the coloration that has spoiled these aspects of
other horn loudspeakers. The Uno is not cheap, but in SH's
opinion, it more than stands up to conventional box
speaker competition at the price.
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EXPENSIVE TUNER??

There is something about this Revel
ekes it even more Sensational

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

ur
Its

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dE3

to B 33 73B L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D IY advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete " Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AQ
Personal Callers by appointment only.

For full information on
Revel loudspeaker systems please contact:

Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway

Path Premier, Dormer Road,
Thame Ind. Estate, Thame, Oxon. OX9 3UD

PATH

Tel: 01844 219000 Fax: 01844 219099
Email: prernier@path.co.uk

NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, Oft SUPPLY EX STOCK.
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HifiNews
NAME
AVI Neutron III

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
olioa 11H]
1)1453 752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature (265 x140 x2o5mm) 2- way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent impedance
makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous AVI
Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even builds on,
its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
NAME
Blueroom MInIpod

PRICE
f259

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Woo [All] 01903 260033

www.minipod.com

HOW WE RATE IT Extravagantly styled compact two-way bass reflex design,
available in aselection of modern colours, is based on adesign originally created
by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has an option of three short aluminium legs,
with asmall Kevlar-coned bass/midrange unit and soft- dome tweeter. Bass has a
certain weight with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding
warm. Overall resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out,
but there was arefreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design
acquitted itself well.
NAME
B&WCDMiNT

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/01 [AGI
ono; 750750

with asmall wiring change behind the tweeter) and some of the finer details are
skimped. The quid quo pro is astonishing dynamics and image scale, and the sound
picture is more than impressively full-blooded.
NAME
Elac CL8a Mk 11

PRICE
£0o

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/99 [ KK] 01903 5248o1

NAME
Elac 3101 JET

PRICE
45oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
8/99 [ MC]
01903 750750

NAME
Energy Encore 2

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/00 [ KKI 01732 451938

www.bwspeakers.com

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Afloorstanding column, measuring 203 x1020 X 3oomm, the
Contour 2.5 is amagnetically- shielded AV design thatbenefits from asubwoofer to
resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied helped too.
In other respects, the Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British
speakers of the'7os, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the
capacity to sound huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide'
soundstaging, and greater than average depth.
NAME
Eggleston Rosa

PRICE
E85oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [AGI
os892 539595

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [AGI 01 494 551551

www.elac.com

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
08/01[AG] cum; 20205

www.energy-speakers.com

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus Boo series, this is avery
different speaker from its predecessor, the long- running Matrix
803. The slim and elegant 1064mm tall enclosure contains 'a
powerful sound engine,' noted MC, 'capable of working with some
of the world's largest and best power amplifiers. With amildly
sweet and relaxed balance, it convinces - by its evident purity, fine
transparency and focus - its natural balance and even handedness,
though it perhaps not upfront enough for rockers'.
NAME
PRICE
Dynaudio Contour 12.5E2456

PRICE
E85o

HOW WE RATE IT The Elac 30i JET is acompact,
rear- vented two-way design featuring aluminium cones and
domes, powerful rare-earth magnets and an all- aluminium
enclosure. Aspeaker for the stripped pine and chrome set,
this diminutive model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and surprisingly powerful and
authoritative sounding. Particularly at home with rock and
jazz, this is aconsistently surprising and engaging
loudspeaker. What it lacks in sophistication is surely made
up for by its infectious
panache and drive.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT The 602 may boast such B&W signature features as ametal dome
tweeter and woven Kevlar woofer; its vinyl finish may fool even the most epicurean
termite for afew seconds; the baffle may be sculpted, and the enclosure's weight and
solidity may suggest aspirations, but ' is it escargot to the 8o5's, er, nautilus?' asked
KK in his review. The answer is aqualified no; there's more than ahint of Nautilus in
the 602 S2, but although covetable, it cannot match Boo series for refinement,
transparency, speed or detail. But KK also notes that where it does show aspirations
above its station is in its top-to- bottom coherence and its long-term listenability; At
no point did Isuffer even slight traces of fatigue, as in six- hour plus marathons'.
NAME
811W Nautilus 8o3

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
12/00 [AG]
o800 652 5002 www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's most eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and
ribbon tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and high-tech
dome tweeter, an aluminium- magnesium- manganese composite. The inverted
aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however, and so is the unusual ability
to deliver volume levels that would defeat most others (and this is awell- developed
Elac house characteristic) with negligible compression or distortion. For acompact
loudspeaker, bass lines are particularly well projected, and the sound overall is
extremely well integrated.

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series (393 x220 X 29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
NAME
602 52

PRICE
f399

WWW .S0 Unds-of - music.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This solidly constructed, five- unit speaker will handle enormous
midband power if required. The Egglestone Works Rosa is aperfect antidote to those
speakers that emasculate orchestral and other large scale, complex sounds. It paints
the broad strokes better than most, but its balance is rather dull (easily addressed

HOW WE RATE IT The satellites are based on conventional MDF enclosures, and the
drive unit complement includes aconventional tweeter and bass/midrange unit, an
aluminium dome tweeter and asynthetic cone unit, with an unusually low ( 2kHz)
crossover frequency to maintain the wide dispersion which is the key priority of the
design. With areassuringly straightforward subwoofer and a15o watt MOFSFET amp
in charge of the zoomm reflex- loaded drive unit the bass lacks range, and imagery
was rather flat. However, this system is capable of standing its ground against
conventional speakers — its well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo
instrumental playing and full-scale orchestral recording at realistic volumes. The
system is agreat find.
NAME
PRICE
Harbeth Compact 7ES £1299

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[ MC]
01444 235566

6/
99

www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fairly big as 'compacts go, the original
design dates back over adecade, and is amore compact
version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor BC1/SPi.
The thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with beneficial
damping at the boundaries between the main shell and the
screwed- on front and rear panels. Beautifully balanced,
articulate, well resolved, transparent, with very natural vocals;
easy to recommend.

7•,
\
NAME
Jamo E850

PRICE
f3oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/os [TB] «788 556m

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
34imm (hwd) the E85os each contain two 2oomm cone units, one for bass and one
for midrange, plus 25mm soft dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig,
full bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry, Beech or Black Ash.
NAME
PRICE
J
Mtn bCobalt 8a5 £859

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/ 01[AG]
0121 616 5126

www.focal.tm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French fioorstander uses an inverted- dome tweeter plus two
16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, but the speaker seems to go louder than this implies. It
had asomewhat bright treble (and that attractive metal grille is best removed) but
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this is aspeaker which starts and stops when it should, free of box coloration. This
speaker was uncommonly 'all of apiece':everything hung together well, and it
excelled on all kinds of music, beating off stiff UK competition to win asolid
recommendation.
NAME
KEF Concerto One

PRICE
Ecloo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
cieoo [1H] 01622 672261

vivnv.kef.com

140W WE RATE IT Atwo-way design that revises the name, if not the aspirations, of an
earlier model. IH reported some emphasis around 3ooHz, and adegree of phase
discontinuity at just over 400Hz, lending acertain hollowness to the contralto and
lower reaches of the soprano — though drier, more immediate recordings were less
affected. Careful placement can subdue, if not entirely correct its lower/mid
personality. The model is asafe recommendation.
NAME
KEF Four- Two

PRICE
£3650

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
itioo [1111
01622 672261

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
oclicro [ MC] osollys;goy www.martintogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Prodigy is abig hybrid 'static with avowedly
audiophile intent that combines ESL Statement technology with a
bass system featuring tailored directivity to enhance the blend
from panel to bass. Although not M- L's biggest or most costly
creation, it is arguably its most successful musically with 'stature,
presence and tonal accuracy', and 'exceptional spatial qualities
and fine sense of air'. If subtlety and refinement matter more than
impact, this Martin- Logan may be the one for you.
NAME
Mirage MRM-1

PRICE
Emu,

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
op/oo [AG] min moms

wiev.miragespeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Fabulously built state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb
two- layer enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable polymer baffle. This is
an uncommonly sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the
usual box colouration artefacts. Its precision and detail are difficult to match in any
other speaker so compact. It really needs asubwoofer, and it did work well with the
BPSi5oi subwoofer, at f699.90
NAME
Mlulou 1811

PRICE
£7oo

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/00 [AG] 01480 451m

vnvw.mission.com

HOW WE RATE IT There was asense listening to this elegantly turned out
floorstander — it measures 795 x165 x295mm — when it seemed that so much had
gone into controlling every possible area of misbehaviour that something subtle but
significant had been squeezed from the sound. Most comfortable when producing
medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms, this is still one of the most
detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
NAME
Mission f52-AV

PRICE
£799.9 0

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
11/00 [
AG]
01480 491777

wurvi.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fli-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo-channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. It is also possible to clip satellites together to
increase power handling. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and mellifluous.
The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could reasonably
expect.
NAME
PRICE
Monitor Audio Silver 7£599

REVIEWED

SUPPLIER

4/99 [AGI

01223

242848 www.monitoraudiocom

HOW WE RATE IT Amagnetically-shielded design suitable for hi-fi and home cinema.
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Name
Quad E51-989

price
£000

reviewed
07/00 [ KK]

supplier
01480 447700 wwvi.quad-hifIco.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No product launch since the ESL63
carries as much baggage as anew Quad speaker says KK of
the new senior and widerbandwidth '989 — the dynamic
variant of the ESL988. Other changes include more
audiophile components and more rigid construction. The
speaker needs room to breathe, but is ' no amplifierbreaker', although KK felt it preferred tubes, with which the
clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved of the
originals remain untainted.

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four-Two is alarge, four-way six-driver
system, including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but acurrent- hungry 4ohms impedance.
Impressively neutral, the Four-Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other
than amild extra warmth with contralto voice. Capable of great stability and depth,
the KEF is adept at accurately conveying recorded acoustics. An outstandingly good
loudspeaker.
NAME
PRICE
Martin-Logan Prodigy f8967

The Monitor Audio Silver 7s standout features are the bright magnesium alloy cones
and gold anodised alloy dome tweeters. The other reason for the name is that it was
designed in its silver anniversary year. This compact floorstander is relaxed and easy on
the ear, and the speaker is polished and restrained. AG found that 'There is no acid...nor
aparticularly analytical feel, in aloudspeaker that seems purpose-built to counter
criticisms that hi-fi speakers often sound thin and raw. Sound quality, however, lets it
down by asomewhat distant, wispy treble — albeit one that showed clear signs of an
in- band resonance.

NAME
Ruark Prologue R

PRICE
f949

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
sofoo [AG] egos &woo

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied in mirrorimage pairs, and uses two
small i4omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over at
1.8k1-12. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent lab
results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. However,
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are quite out of the ordinary.
NAME
PRICE
Sonus Faber Signum Emig

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [MC]
020 8971 gyoy www.mclink.it

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets
them apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that
it is worth fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £450. While its tonal balance is
not quite in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message,
sense of performance and pace certainly are.
NAME
Snell E.5 Tower

PRICE
fen°

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
6/99 [AG]
01233 litgus

www.snelLcom

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 x220 X 29omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls, and strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review (elsewhere) described as
'European-sounding'. It isn't. In fact it's aquintessentially US-flavoured big speaker,
one with arolling, prominent bass, an almost tangibly raunchy quality that often
sounds heavy handed, even away from walls, and which gives the best results
irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
NAME
Spender 53/5

PRICE
£499

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
05/oo IKK1 013
23843474
www.spendor.mcmail.com

HOW WE RATE IT This is no replacement for the LS3/5A (as KK
points out) despite the echoes of its famous predecessor in the
name, even the dimensions: the S-3/5 is rather like an L53/5A
rotated laterally by 90 degrees. But the new model lacks the what
KK calls a125Hz boost meant to make you think the L53/5A had
bass, and it consequently screams out for asubwoofer. As KK said,
if you forget that the L53/5A ever existed, you're going to think
this is the best compact device since the Canon lxus.
NAME
PRICE
TLC Classic £875

REVIEWED SUPPUER
5/49 [AG]
020 7538 443o www.tonsil.compl

HOW WI RATE IT The Tonsil Loudspeaker Company is along-established major
manufacturer based in Poland, and akey OEM supplier to large parts of the British
loudspeaker industry. The two-way Classic One is well built, with asturdy wood
veneered enclosure and aslightly tilted back baffle. Additionally, an optional piano
gloss finish is available for Ezoo more. The Classic ispeaker is an excellent antidote
to the thin, hard sounding loudspeaker brigade, though it can come across as atad
raw when extended, but the treble is clean and incisive. Impressive.

HifiNews
NAME
Totem Arro

PRICE
£959

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
7/99 IAH1
0194 go6o16 wwbv.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander measuring just 850 x130 x18omm, the
diminutive Arro is thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms, assuming
floorspace is accessible; and it's adesign that does have an outstanding ability to cast
astereo image across, behind and around the speakers. Integration between the two
small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness helping draw the listener into the fluid
midband. Despite the limitations of power/low frequency handling, AH found himself
quite taken by these delicate pole- like loudspeakers.
NAME
Ventas

PRICE
20

£1400

sound; the midband could sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting
tracking on original non-adjustable mounting. On rock it showed all the required
rhythmic 'groove' and pace to make extended listening apleasurable experience. It
looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic base and translucent platter, but
there's no dust cover. Speed change to 45rpm is by shifting the belt on the stepped
pulley of the substantial ouboard AC motor. High-frquency tracking was very good,
suggesting afine diamond stylus, and it generally impressed with the capabilities of a
well- made moving- magnet cartridge.
NAME
Linn LP12

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
9/99 [ DB]
01263 741417

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
10 /99 [AG]
0114 2852656

Mchell Gyro SE
www.wilsoribenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
cross-section floorstander has married aScanspeak tweeter to
two homegrown, high-tech Tactic drivers, replacing the Scan
bass drivers used in the shorter but otherwise similar ACT One.
Acomplex design, the listening results were equivocal,
combining arather bright, thin balance with superb
articulation and class- leading resolution. Magic in the right
system, its analytical and controlled to afault.
NAME
PRICE REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson Benesch Discovery £5500 08/01 [All] 01142 852656

NAME
PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
Wilson WATT/Puppy £8700/9700 04/00 [ MC] 020 8971 3909 www.wilscnaudio.com
HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination— in which the WATT was always an desktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its woofer
companion. However, the System 6includes extensively re-engineering of both units
and now provides superior dynamic range. Approaching the potential of the much
bigger Wilson MAXX, the bass kicks harder and deeper than with the System 5, with
improved resolution of fine detail and crisper transient leading edges. Although
compact, System 6can take on the world's largest power amplifiers, yet remain
satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and the low-level
resolution and low distortion related well to far more expensive creations.

NAME
PRICE
Ciearaudio Champion £ 45

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [AH] 01252 702705

NME
Project Debut

www.a udiuref e
re nce.co.0 k

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed complete with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha movingmagnet cartridge, this deck had excellent 3D image stability and arich, colourful

PRICE
Eno

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
07/00 [
TB]
01235 511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual
effective belt- drive turntable at aprice that almost beggars
belief, considering it includes atonearm and cartridge. ' No
nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp and
lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge
pre- amplifier for and extra £ 40, and you can have an
incredible vinyl- playing front-end that'll work with any amp.

Pro-ject RPMfour £3oo

NAME
07/00 [TB]

PRICE
01235 511166

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
wfflv.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
510 cartridge ( if bought separately, £ 45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm ( nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of ' ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
SLpreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
NAME
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

PRICE
£ 500/£750

REVIEWED
06/01[TB1

SUPPLIER
01235 511166

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output moving- coils derived from Ortofon's more
expensive and now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel
bodies. The cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 5oo), has aFine Line stylus and
combines detail, well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with
no brittle edges to the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£ 750), with nude
Fritz Gyger 8o stylus on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more
space ard more detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise.
Wholeheartedly recommended.
NAME
SME Model io

Turntables

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
E775/£399 05/99 [ AH] 020 8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arecent update to the standard Gyro
of the early ' 8os, the SE uses less Perspex, making alower
price and arguably even better sound. Unique merry-goround appearance distracts the eye but the ear needn't be
fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great sound at a
reasonable price. Can easily be upgraded with QC power
supply and record clamp.

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The 1.2m- high compact Discovery uses atotal of four drivers per
side. Facing the front are aisomm mid/bass driver and 28mm soft- dome tweeter, in
an inverted configuration with the tweeter below and some 8ocm above ground level.
There's abass driver that appears to be firing upwards into the cabinet, which is the
same type as that used on the front baffle, and its joined by asecond bass driver
mounted inside the cabinet facing the first. This 'clamshell' arrangment means the
Discovery is arelatively diminutive speaker which includes abuilt-in floorstander that
can create abig sound where required, and given the right amplifier, one that's
balanced by afine delicate touch that really communicates music.

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT There have been no revisions or reviews of
the Linn LP12 for several years, but its enduring popularity
guarantees its inclusion in the recommended list. Classic
three-point suspended chassis design, based on AR and
Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Various versions
still in production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power
supplies, and Akito or Ekos tonearms. Areference musicmaking deck if ever there was one.

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run by
guitar maker John Hullah. The speakers were born out of frustration at the way the
guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact zo has an enormously heavy
and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep and fruity with good clarity,
while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or bright. DB concluded that
this piano lacqured box speaker produces abig, enjoyable and extremely listenable
sound low on listener fatigue and high on musical analysis.
NAME
PRICE
Wilson Benesch ACT 2 Woo

PRICE
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
from f1075 10/97 [ KM ow 307 7777

PRICE
£ 2643 75

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
PM 01903 814321

12 /99

wvAv.sme.ltd.uk

HDW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo and 30 but still with that solid
precision engineering that is the envy of other manufacturers around the world. Price
quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm. ` So eerily quiet
and uncoloured' said KK, 'one of the best ambassadors yet for the greatness of
analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just because it is so
damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'
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Acoustic Arts
STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS

Krell KAN 30011

At last the new ' evolution' of the bench mark KAV300i.
New style, more power and anew
level of refinement. This really is the new
'must have' product

,„.,........_
MAD MAD MAD
SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE
AS PER USUAL, OUR SUMMER
SECOND/HAND - EX-DEM CLEARANCE SALE
IS NOW IN FULL SWING.
LAST DAY 20/8/o I
AMPLIFIERS PRE & POWER
VIL TL 2.5 Phono pre

£ 1850

£ 995

VTL ST 85 Power

£ 1550

£ 795

Anthem Pre 1/amp 1stereo amplifier pre/power combo

..

Audio Note M5 phono pre

£2900 . . £ 1495

£5950. . £ 1995

B.A.T VK4ONK 75 stereo amplifier pre- power-comb
Nothing bat« O CM(

£10,350.... £4995

CAT SL1 ultimate/JL1 monoblock amplifiers pre- power combo
Crazy bargain of the sale

£24550.... £8995

Advantage M300/1,1monoblock amplifiers pre- power combo

Sonus Faber Grand Piano
We are also pleased to be
demonstrating the new Sonus Faber
Concert Home Range. Shown left
is the new Grand Piano,
there are also five other models
including asub woofer!
These speakers are classic
Sonus Faber, with much
much more.

Just Amazing

£6195.... £2450

Audio Golden dreams 300B

£7500. . . . £ 1995

CD PLAYERS
Sony SACO 1

£ 4000. . £2750

Sony SACO 777

£ 1700. . £ 1195

BAT. VK5 SE

£4550. . £ 1995

Pass 01 DAC

£5250. . £ 1995

Anthem CD1

£ 1700

Advantage CD15
LOUDSPEAKERS
Robertson DX 7

A SELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM
RRP ( NEW) . EX DEMO PRICE
Audio Research CASO Integrated amp, mint
£ 3499.00 £2750.00
Audio Analogue Puccini SE (Gold) non remote
£635.00 £450.00
Rotel RB78 Ipower amp
£400.00 £320.00
Rotel RD),985 DVD Player
£625.00 £475.00
Micromega Micro DAC
£400.00 £300.00
SECONDHAND
RRP (NEW)... . SP
Audio Analogue Bellini pre amp s/h
£475.00
Audio Note M2 pre amp mint s/h
£ 1000.00
Audio Research 1.5213 pre amp silver s/h
£3480.00
Audio Research 100.2 power amp black mint s/h
£3600.00
Audiolab 8(XMC+P
£ 1200.00
Audiolab 8000 DAN & CDM
£2400.00
B&W P-i'S cherry speakers
£700.00
Cary Audio 845 Mono Blocks ind amp stands
£9000.00
Copland CSA501 Power amp
£ 1599.00
Co land CDA288 CD player
£2000.00
S Purcell & Elgar
£14000.00
Ensemble ( Solen iTiger Integrated amp + phono s/h. . . . £ 1800.00
Exposure
P 1
2
.
0
£00
1698.
IZ1 07 speakers
i
( with cube) ski
£3395.00
Micromega Drive 2transport (just serviced) £950.00
NAD 208 THX power amp s/h
£999.00
NM) 214 power amp eh
£369.00
Naim 52 pre amp + phono stage
£5500.00
Naim 135 Mono blocks
£3200.00
Nordost Red Dawn speaker cable 4M bi-amp set
£2000.00
o
, ED901 Cinema precesor
£699.00
Rd 50 Sub Woofer
£350.00
Restei Challenger integrated amp s/h
£ 1200.00
Ruark Broadsword speaker black eh
£800.00
Ruark Talisman MIc2 speaker s/h
£800.00
Sonus Faber Amati
£11450.00
Sonus Faber Grand Piano + bases
£2000.00
Theta Data Mk2 (silver) s/h
£3290.00
Z Systems model 'ITC
£5000.00

Onlz

If you require any further information please contact
by phone fax or email as below

PRICE MI
£250.00
£600.0( i
£ 1600.00
£ 1800.00
£450.00
£ 1200.00
£275.00
£3500.00
£800.00
£ 1200.00
£7000.00
£600.00
£800.00
£ 1100.00

£ 3999 . . £ 2750

Orchid Monitors
Wilson Benesch Act 1

£ 5950 . . £ 1995
£6999 . . £3999

Carfrae Little Big Horn
Wilson Benesch Act 2...

£ 7950 . . £ 4995
£ 8999 . . £ 5950

Martin Logan Prodgidy
Pro-Ac Future 2

£ 9444 . . £ 5995
£10575 . . £ 6950

Sonus Faber Amarti Homage

£11500. . £ 7995

Lumley Monarch 2000 P/type

£18000 . . £ 9999

absolutely Immaculate One you

tafford to miss

Clear Audio Insider Cartridge
In as I. MAI 113) TM elirde .
5 14 fe 4, a-lb

£ 13175.... £9250
£ 5645. . . . £ 999
heir

I, t.e.ni ins

ALL ABOVE FULLY GUARANTEED FOR 3YEARS ALL PARTS/ALL LABOUR AND
ALL PURCHASED ON OUR NORMAL 1MONTHS TRIAL EXCHANGE SYSTEM

us

AGENCIES INCLUDE:
APOLLO, AUDIO RESEARCH, AUDIO ANALOGUE, AUDIOQUEST, B&W ( INC 800 NAUT), BEYER, BOSE,
BOSTON, CASTLE, CELESTION, COPLAND, DENON, DENSEN, DPA, GRADO, JADIS, KEF, KOETSU, KRELL,
MARANTZ, MARTIN LOGAN, MICHELL, MICROMEGA, NORDOST, ORELLE, ORTOFON, PROJEKT,
OUADRASPIRE, QED. REL ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER, SONUS FABER, SOUND STYLE, SUMIKO, TAR
GET, TAG McLAREN, THETA, TRANSPARENT AUDIO, VIDIKRON, WILSON
101 St Albans Road, Watford, Hertfordshire, WD1 1RD

Phone: 01923 245250/233011 Fax: 01923 230 798 Email: acoustic-arts©FreeNet.Co.UK
From Tuesday to Saturday 10am-5.30pm ( late on Thursday by appointment)
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£ 3195 . . £ 1550

Quad Els 989

Clear Audio Master Reference with Souther TO- 1Tonearm

INCLUDING 2 'CINEMA' ROOMS * MAIL ORDER FACILITY *

A

Zingali Overture 3

£33oo.00

£ 190.00

£ 795

£2700 . . £ 1195

TURNTABLES

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR 'BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS

=
V

£ 1105

Zingali Overture 2

£400.00
£36o.on

£ 1500.00
£850.00
£200.00
£2.00
00
£700.00
£300.00
£380.00
£7000.00
£ 1100.00
£ 1500.00
£2500.00

£ 995

£ 3999 . . £ 1895

Check out our website for daily updates
www.http/sounds-of-music.co.uk
10-12 Chapel Place, Tunbridge Wells, Kent TN1 1YQ
Tel: 01892 547003/539245 Fax: 01892 616383

Sounds of Music
FOR REAL MUSIC LOVERS

the

for advice on hi-fi matters

write to: the experts, Hi-fi News, IPC Media Ltd, Focus House,
Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, CR9 2TA • email: hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

Simply amatter of matching amps
Ihave the opportunity to buy ademo Unison

• However much Iadore the Simply 845, Iknow

Research Simply 845, which you reviewed in

that its power limitations lead it to work best with

the February 1998 issue, at areally good price.

horns (yuk...), high sensitivity dynamic speakers,

Ireally need your advice/views on the

certain ESLs including original Quads, and — for

suitability of matching it with the Mirage OM - 7 whatever reason — BBC LS3/5As.
Omnipolars — reviewed by Mr Humphreys in
the August

2000

issue — which sounds great

My experiences of Mirage speakers, including
the 9odBRW 0M-7, have always resulted in a

with my Krell KAV 3001. All efforts to get

belief that they adore abit of grunt despite their

opinions from the respective manufacturers

sensitivity; the best demos I've heard of them

(Mirage and Unison) have resulted in very

have been with very meaty solid-state amplifiers

non- committal responses.

or huge push-pull tube amps such as the VTioo or

Unfortunately, ahome trial is out of the

VT2oo from Audio Research. So your choice, if you

question as the Italian unit is in Kuala Lumpur

want to go with the Unison, is simply to change to

(Malaysia),

'easier' loudspeakers.

300

miles from where Ilive!

There is no one else Ican think of turning

Conversely, if you want to stick with the

to, especially as Ido also share your view that

Mirages, which seem to suit your requirements,

the 3ooB is overrated — about it being apiece

you should consider abeefy push-pull valve

of poop, Ireally don't know.

amplifier with great transparency, from the likes of

Iwould greatly appreciate your advice. The

Conrad-Johnson, Audio Research, Legend, etc.

Krell is good, but Ialso like the SET sound,

Unfortunately, to acquire that classic Single- Ended

almost certainly more. Ijust don't have the

Triode sound plus lots of power, you have to ,00k

room for another set of speakers.

to absurdly expensive designs from WAVAC, Lamm

O Simply 845's power limitations mean

and other exotics. KK

it works best with ' easier' speakers

nextmonth

Hi-Fi News
AFREE Linn Collection CD

Completely FREE with the October issue, an exciting new audiophile
CD, showcasing the wide range of music on the Linn Records label

Exclusive tests
Among October's exclusive tests will be Krell's amazing Executive system,
including LAT-2 speakers, and Conrad- Johnson's PV-iy pre- amp

Group test
High- resolution, multichannel audio is here to stay. Our in-depth lab tests
and comparative listening tests probe the new seasons DVD-Audio players

Next issue on sale
Friday, 7September

cu nt,

september

2001
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>cartridges
dnm
goldring
lyra
ortofon
sumiko
>cables
audioquest
cable talk

This summer, take
a stand : buy a
Harbeth
I
he Harbeth Compact Seven is a

chord company

.
,•ry special loudspeaker. Even

dnm

me reviewers have spotted this!

nordost

..1sy to match within systems,
smusical talents extend from

qed

ruré to Faithless, Davis to
ivorak.

trichord
van den hul

To allow its strengths to

>headphones

Hne through, the right

grado

Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racks, loudspeaker

stax

stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber

>stands
sound org'n

tel/fax 01777 708673

and inert granite.

incl is imperative and the
imething

sennheiser

something solid

,•rtainly

Solid

XF

is

the right stuff.

This novel design utilis
solid steel and carbon
•bre and supports the
,udspeaker

soundstyle

.irners,

by

the

combining

he bass extension of
ilb mass designs with

stands unique
target

,me. Well worth the £175 asking price.

atC

The package makes for a remarkably accurate and

audio physic

:gaging musical experience.

bow technologies

Better still, for alimited

densen

period the combination is

harbeth

available from Signals for

michell

signals

nht
primare
royd
teac

hi-fi for grown-ups

trichord

www.hne.co.uk

BACK ISSUES

Just £1295 for cherry or
eucalyptus veneer,

Please call for a review
pack or demonstration.

e

ipswi ch ( o 4 7 3 )
6 5 5 17 1
)655172
email:eng@signals.uk.com

fax ( 01473
signals
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CREDIT CARD HOTLINE: 0870 756 0000

Missing avital

OVERSEAS ORDERS: +44 (
o) 208 5:9 3969

Our Back Issues service can help.
We can supply single copies of

FAX HOTLINE: +44 (0) 208 519 3695
E-MAIL: LINKBACK@AOLCOM

POSTAL SERVICE

back number?

most issues from 1994 to 2000.
Simply cut out or photocopy the
coupon, or write to:
Back Issues Dept,

ORDER FORM

Mr/Miss/Mrs/Ms(caps)

Please send me back issues as indicated below:

Address

John Denton Services,
PO Box 666,
London E15 OW, England

Issues required:

Make sure that your remittance
(sterling cheque or postal
order/international bank draft)
Postcode

(Note the following issues are not available:)
1992: Apr, May, June, Aug, Sept, Oct

1993: Ian, Feb, Mar, May, lune, July. Aug, Sept, Dec
1994: Ian, Feb, May, lune

is payable to IPC MAGAZINES LTD.
We welcome and can take

Daytime Tel:

credit card orders by telephone:

Cheque/postal order enclosed for f

(pounds sterling)

1996: Feb
1997: jan, Mar, April, May, Aug, Oct

Issue

No:

Prices, including postage, for Back Issues are as follows:

UNITED KINGDOM

£4.75 per copy

EUROPE AIRMAIL

f5.50 per copy

OVERSEAS SURFACE

£5.5o per copy

OVERSEAS AIRMAIL

£8.00 per copy
binder(s)@ £ 7.50 or £ ji.00 ( overseas)

94 september 2001

hours) on 0870 756 0000,

Please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*
Card Number

Please tick postal service required

(24

overseas +44 (0) 208 519 3969 or fax
(24 hours) on +
44 (
0) 208 519 3695.

made payable to: IPC Magazines Ltd.

1995 May, lune, Nov

Please send me

the price of the loudspeakers alone.

£1495 for rosewood or
birds eye maple.

sugden

E-mail: Infoahne.co.uk

o

He speed and open mid-band of a

>hardware

Expires
Signature

Date:

All orders will be dispatched promptly but some surface mail deliveries may take
longer than 28 days. Photocopie, of this form are acceptable.
Data protection: occasionally we Play make names and addresses available to carefully
vetted companies who sell goods and services by mail that we believe may be of interest
to our readers. If you would prefer not to receive such mailings please tick this box.

BINDERS
These sturdy, high quality gold
embossed binders will help you look
after your copies of HI Fi News.
Each holds up to 12 issues.
Binders cost just £7.50 in UK P&P
(overseas, fitoo) from the Back
Issues Department.

readersurvey
Now tell us!
Hi Fi News is for you. And you can help us make
Hi Fi News the magazine you really want it to be!
Here's your chance to tell us what you think of
Hi Fi News, what you like, what you don't like...
and just what you'd like to see us do to make the
magazine even better.
So please do just take afew minutes to complete
this questionnaire, then cut the two pages out and
post to the Freepost address given at the end. No
stamp is needed.
All completed questionnaires will be entered in
our special prize draw, to win one of the three
superb Denon CD players we're giving away.
Thanks for your support: we'll repay your efforts
by doing everything we can to make
Hi Fi News the best magazine for you.
We look forward to hearing from you!

Three CD players must be won!

the CD mechanism has ahigh specific

Denon's suoerbly-crafted DCD-485 CD

gravity and is placed at the centre of the

player is the latest in along inc of

player to ensure avibration- free

successful no nonsense players from this

environment for accurate reading of the

famous brand. But the DCD-485 is also

disc. The DG-485 is strong on

one of anew oreed of players that lets

convenience features such as 20- track

you enjoy superior quality sound from

programmed play and, of course, full

CD- Rand CD-RW discs (reco .ded 'or

remcte control. Don't miss your chance

audio only) as well as from CDs, at a

to own agreat- sounding player from the

reasonable price. This model features a

company which — back in the days

Delta-Sigma multi- bit D/A converter plus

before CD — made the world's first

8- times oversampling digital Eiffel, while

digital recordings.

STEVE HARRIS, EDITOR

Qi

Q2

How often do you buy HiFi News or have acopy
bought for you?
O1
12 copies ayear
2
About 9copies out of 12
ID 3
About 6copies out of 12
About 3copies out of 12
04
LI 5
Fewer than 3copies
If your reading frequency has changed, what was
it before?
12 copies ayear
About 9copies out of 12
D2
About 6copies out of 12
03
About 3copies out of 12
▪4
Fewer than 3copies
05
How long have you been aHiFi News reader?
Less than .
'year
Di 4to lo years
03
Ito 3years
0 2 More than ro years 04
Which two reasons from the following list best
describe why you bought this issue of HiFi News?
Eh
Regular reader
ID 2
Attracted by the cover
▪3
Attracted by aparticular article
General interest in hi-fi equipment
04
ID 5
General interest in music
06
Professionally involved in hi-fi
7
Planning to buy hi-fi equipment
Coverage of high end equipment
08
O9
Other (please state below)

Q5

Which of these phrases best describes how you
feel about HiFi News?
D
One of my favourites
O2
Ilike it but it's not my first choice
Only buy if nothing else available
03
Not keen
04

Q13 Ove all how would you rate the layout/design

Q6 Do you buy HiFi News only for particular
reviews?
Yes

(17

of Hi-Fr News?
Very good

i No

Good

HiFi News costs £3.40. At tus price, what sort ol
value for money do you think it offers in relation
to other magazines you buy?
[1
Very good value for money
02
Good value for money
03
Reasonable value fer mo-ley
Poor value for money
04

Q8 Have you noticed any improvements to HiFi News
in recent issues?
Has improved cons derahly
Has improved alittle
Ihave noticed some changes but preferred
the way it was
Ihaven't noticed any changes

H
f
11 2
E 3
1-1

4

L i Fair
2 Poor

113
E 4

Q14 Here aie some things people have said about the
overall design of this magazine. Which do you
think apply to HiFi News? (
Tick as many as apply)
Attrar bye to look at
Too many words
ID 2
Too bitty/messy
ID 3
Lia
Has adistinctive :ook
Too bright/gaudy
05
06
WeL organised/easy to follow
Pich..res someti -res don't add anything
07
to the article
08
Good choice of photos
Hard to find your way around
09
De
Too many pictures

Q15 Where do you normally buy your copy of

Q9 Please tell us what changes you have noticed

HiFi News?
Street /station kioskIll 1 John Menzies
Main line statioi
0 2 Newsagent chain
Airport
0 3 (Forbuoys, Martins)
Local corner shop E 4 Supermarket
WH Smiths
U 5 Other

D6
LI
08
09

Q16 Do you ever have any difficulty in finding
Q10 HiFi News has recently changed its name from
HiFi News & Record Review. Did you notice this
change?
Yes
] i Fo

2

HiFi News?
Yes
Lii No
2
If yes, please give details and we will see what we
can dcld

Q11 How much time in all did you spend reading or
browsing through this issue of HiFi News?
Under hour
iIi 3-6 hours
1-2 hours
11 2 6-lo hours ? 5
2-3 hours
D 3 Over ro hours
1.6
(112 How much did you enjoy this issue of HiFi News?
Very much indeed LI 1 Not very much
113
Quite alot
III 2 Not at all
E 4

Q17 Would you consider taking out asubscription to
HiFi News?
Di No
Lii
Yes
Perhaps
E 2 Already subscriber E 4

—à4V— stember
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(103 Listed below are the articles and features appearing in this issue of HiFi News apart from the advertisements.
A) Which did you read? B) Please rate each of the items that you read.
Articles Read
Tick one box per line
Read
Did not read

Very good

2

Page 3
Page 4
Page 5
Page 17
Page 19

Welcome
Contents
Sources (News and Events)
Opinion (Barry Fox)
Hardware (review listing)

Page 20
Page 24
Page 27
Page 28
Page31

Renaissance power amplifier
Sony 7700 SACD player
Totem speaker
Nu-Vista CD player
Nagra digital recorder

Page 31
Page 33
Page 38
Page 38
Page 46

Relaxa Stand
Grado cartridge
B&W Nautilus 802 speaker
Group Test (Six FM tuners)
Power Plant P600

Page 53
Page 54
Page 58
Page 66
Page 77

Opinion (John Crabbe)
System setup
Interview: Bob Stuart
Software (Music Choice)
Stereophile Discs Offer

Page 79
Page 83
Page 97
Page 97
Page 99

Views
Hot loo
The Experts
Next month
Reader Survey

Page 103
Page 104
Page 205
Page 207
Page 129
Page 130

Hi Fi Show details
Back issues form
Accessories Club
Subscriptions order form
Advertisers' index
Opinion (Ken Kessler)

Cts9

3

Rating of articles
Tick one box per line only
Good
Fair
4

Po«
6
D

D

D

U

o
o
o
o

E

o

o

U
o

o

o
o

o

o

U
o
o
o

o
o

o

o
o

o

D

o

D

o
o
o
o

D
D
E

o
o
U

D

D

The contents of Hi Fi News magazine are split into the following subjects. Please indicate how important
each are to your enjoyment of the magazine. Tick one box per line
Essential/one of the
main reasons I
buy

Editorial comment ("Welcome')
Features
Equipment tests and reviews
Readers' letters
News and Events
Music Choice
The Experts
Accessories Club
Hot loo
Opinion pages

Very

Nice

Could easily

Would rather

important

to have

do without it

it was dropped

5

4

3

2

O
O
O
D
D
C
El
O
O
L=I

E
CI
El
LI
0
0
D
0
0
0

0
D
I:
C
O
0
D
0
D
C

LI
C
D
0
0
C
0
0
D
D

1
El
O
0
0
0
I:
C
0
0
0

Q20 Here is alist of topics that are covered by hi-fi or record review magazines. Thinking specifically of HiFi News
magazine, would you like to see more or less of each topic?
More
Same
Less
Turntable reviews
Tonearm reviews
Phono cartridge reviews
Audiophile record reviews
Technical articles on hi-fi
Interviews with hi-fi designers
Vintage hi-fi
DIY equipment building projects
Answers to readers' technical queries

96
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3

U

Reader's systems featured
Recommended components listings
Buyers guide with review ratings
Engineering features, etc
News
Lab reports
Equipment support reviews
Show reports
Interviews

More
1

Same

o
o

o
o

O

0

2

U
o

o
o

O

0

a

o

Less
3

o

0
D

o
El

o
o

readersurvey
Q21 How often do you buy each of the following hi-fi or record review magazines?
Q22 Which is your favourite magazine? Tick one box only
12 copies
ayear

About 6

D
O
E
D
D
0
0
E
D

About 9
out of 12
2
E
E
D
0
D
0
E
E
U

D
O
D
I:
E
D
D
O
E

D
C
E
D
D
D
D
O
E

D
C
I:
0
D
D
El
O
E

1

HiFi Choice
HiFi+
HiFi World
The Absolute Sound
Stereophile
What HiFi Sound & Vision
OVO Review
Home Cinema Choice
Home Entertainment
What DVD
What Video & TV
Stuff
T3
BBC Music Magazine
Classic FM
Gramophone
International Record Review
Opera
Jazz Journal International

0

0

Out of 12
3

O
E
D
0
D
El
E
D
D

0

About 3
out of 12

Less than 3

Too lengthy
Not enough pictures
Hard to follow
Not enough features
Sort of subjects I
want
to read about

magazine

DI
03
D4
D5

D
D

06
D7
1118

LI
LI

D9

Do
LIs
02

D3

LI

D4
ID5
06

D
LI

07
D8
D9

Q28 How interested are you in the classified
Disagree
alot

2
D
E
D
0

3
D
El
O
D

El
D
0
O

O

E

E

0

4

Q24 Thinking specifically of the hi-fi equipment reviews and tests in HiFi News please

advertising? (
Tick one box)
Very interested
E I Not very interested O 3
Quite interested
LI 2 Not at all interested E 4

Q29 How interested are you in the Hot lo° section?
Very interested
Quite interested

Q30 Do you own any hi-fi equipment?
Yes
D 1No
Up to £ 200
f201—f500

Editorial reviews
Technology
Lab reports
Key features
The Verdict

Not very
Important

Not at all
Important

3

4

E
D
0
0
O

E
El
Ol
0
D

Q25 Which of the following statements do you agree with?
Fi News equipment reviews...
HiAre too technical
Are too lengthy
Contain useful technical measurements
Influence my purchasing decisions

E 4

EI
O2
U3

C
O

Di £1001-3000
0 2£3001-5000
O 3 £ 5000+

1114
D5
E 6

Q32 What make of CD player do you own?
Arcam
Marantz
Meridian
Mission
Musical Fidelity

01 Naim
O 2 Quad
E 3 Sony
1
114 Technics
D 5 Other (state make)

E6
E7
O8
D9
O0

Di Rega
D 2 Roksan
0 3 SME
El 4 Thorens
El 5 Other (state make)

E6

E7
D8
D9
OO

Q34 What make of cassette player do you own?

important do you consider each of the following types of reviews?
Tick one box per line
Very
Quite
Not very
important
Important
Important
1
2
3
Classical
D
0
0
Jazz
O
O
D
El
O

£ 501—£1000

you own?
Dual
Garrard
Linn
Michell
Pro-ject

Aiwa
Denon
Kenwood
Nakamichi
Other (state make)

Q27 Looking specifically at the music and record reviews in Hi Fi News, how

Rock and Pop
Audiophile

D2

Q33 What make of record player/turntable do

El 1
O2
E3

Q26 How do you feel about the amount of coverage given to
record reviews in HiFi News?
Would like much more
Would like abit more
Just right

D 1 Not very interested 0 3
U 2 Not at all interested E 4

Q31 If yes, what is the approximate value?

tell us how important you think each of the following are. (Tick one box per line)
Quite
Important
2
D
D
D
0
D

one)

D2
LI
LI

1
D
D
0
D

Very
important
1
O
E
E
E
E

Favourite
(please tick

4

Q23 Thinking specifically of the interviews/features in HiFi News please tell us how
much you agree with each of the following statements. Tick one box per line
Agree
Agree
Disagree
alittle
alittle
alot

Don't buy it

El
O

Not at all
Important
4

O
D
D
D

Di Philips
O 2 Pioneer
E 3 Sony
E 4 Yamaha

E5
D6
El 7

E8
O9

Q35 What make of tuner/radio do you own?
Creek
Denon
Meridian

D 1 Revox
LI 2 Sony
E 3 Technics

E4

E5
D6

Other (state make)

—1\/ember
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036 What make of speakers do you own?
Acoustic Energy
01 Meridian
B&W
1112 Quad
Castle
03 Tannoy
Celestion
E 4 Wilson Audio
KEF
5 Other (state make)

Qv

06
07
08
09
Do

What make of amplifier do you own?
Arcam
Eli i Linn
Audio Research
0 2 Musical Fidelity
Cyrus
II 3 Naim
Krell
Li 4 Quad

05
06
07
08

Other (state make)

1119

Q38 What make of DVD player do you own?
Meridian
Pioneer
Samsung
0 2 Sony
Panasonic
03 Toshiba
Other (state make)

Q4i If you don't have access, is it likely you will
have access in the next 12 months?
No
lii Yes, at work
Yes, at home
Q42 What do you use the internet for?
E-mail
0 i Leisure
Business
0 2 Purchasing
Academic research E3 Other (Write in)
lob searches
E4

E2
03

05
06
07

Send your completed
questionnaire to:
Hi Fi News,
FREEPOST ANG 4888
Orford

Q43 Have you ever purchased anything on the internet
(via awebsite)?
Regularly
Li 1 Never
D3
Occasionally
LI 2

04
05
06

Woodbridge
Suffolk 11,12 2BR.
No postage stamp
required!

III 7

Q33 Approximately how many CDs and cassettes or
LPs do you own? (Write in)

Add your name, address
and telephone number for
eligibility for our Denon

Q40 Do you have access to the internet at
home or at work/college?
At home:
Yes
Lii No
At work/college:
Yes
Lii No

CD player draw

Finally, please tell us a bit about yourself and where you live
Q44 Are you:
Male
Q45 How old are you:
17 or under
18-24
25-34
35 -44

Q43 Are you:
Single
CI I
Married
D2
Living with partner 0 3

Female

Lii
02
03

45 -54
55 -6 4
65+

05
06
07

04

Q46 Are you the main wage earner in your household?
Yes
Lili
No
02

CUg

What is the occupation of the main wage earner?

Widowed
Divorced
Separated

4
05
06

Q50 Do you have any children?
Yes
Lii
No
o2
If yes, please write in the number of children you
have in each age group:
o-5 yrs
6-lo yrs
11-15 yrs
16-20 yrs
21+ yrs

031

If retired please tick box and describe former
occupation
LI

If self-employed or in management please write in
number of employees responsible for

Other (please specify)

98
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Da
02
03
04
05
06
07
08

If you wish to be entered into our free prize draw,
please fill in your name and address.
Name
Addresç

Postcode
Which ITV station do you receive in your area?
Tick one box only
LWT/Carlton
E i Granada
07
Anglia
0 2 Yorkshire
08
Meridian
0 3 Tyne Tees
E9
West Country
E 4 Border
Do
Harlech
0 5 Grampian
Dx
Central
06
Scottish
Dv

Q48 What is your own working status:
Working full-time
Working part-time
Not working - unemployed
Not working - other reasons
At college/university, full time
At college/university, part time
At sixth- form college/school
Self-employed

Thank you for taking the time to
complete this questionnaire!

0I

Tel no (include dialling code)

Your replies will be used for statistical purposes, loaded
onto the marketing database and for the administration
of the prize draw.

032 What is your annual gross household income?
less than Eto,000
f40,000-£44,999 E 7
£10 ,
000-1 4,999
0 2 £45, 00 &-£49,999 D 8
£15,000-£24,999 E 3 £50,000-£59,999 0 9
£
25, 000- £
29,999
E 4 f60,000-£69,999 E o
f70,000—£99,999 E x
£3 0,
01304 34,999
11 5
Loo,000+
Ev
£35, 000- £39,999

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of HiFi News, and IPC Electnc
Ltd may pass your lame and details to reputable
companies whose products and services may be of
interest to you. Please tick this box if you would prefer
not to receive such offers.
E

033 Would you be prepared to take part in
future research?
Yes
ri
No

Please return your questionnaire to
Hi Fi News, FREEPOST ANG 4888, Orford, Woodbridge,
Suffolk IP12 2BR.

02

Subscrib

and stay cool
Subscribe to Hi Fi News TODAY for
one year and receive aFREE Hi Fi
News branded polo shirt ( RRP £12.99)
AND 15 issues for the price of 12!
•FREE Hi Fi News Polo Shirt worth £ 12.99
•3issues FREE, saving £ 10.20 on the UK price
•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an
issue
•RECEIVE Hi Fi News before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those classifieds first
•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price
should rise
•Your full money back guarantee means that if,
in the unlikely event that you are not entirely

SUBSCRIPTION PRICES

satisfied, we will refund the remainder of your
subscription

You pay —

Normal 15

(for 15 issues)

issue rate

UK
£ 40.8o
Europe* £ 51.40
Rest of the World £69.00

But Please Hurry!
UK readers' offer closes 7th September 2001.
Overseas readers' offer closes 7th October 2001.

£51.00

Saving

£10.20

£12.85

£86.25
$120.75

$96.60

£1.7.25
$24.15

Please note that this offer is subject to availability

ALL OVERSEAS SUBSCRIPTIONS ENJOY AN AIRMAIL SERVICE

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL + 44 (o) 1622 778 778
OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Simply complete this order form and send to:
PAYMENT DETAILS

1PC Media Subscriptions FREEPOST CYlont
PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussex Rfit6 3FS

(
No stamp required if posted within the UK)

Ienclose acheque for £/$_

Telephone Order Hotline - 01622 778778 Fax -

01 444

Iwish to pay by D Mastercard

445599 e-mail ipcsubs@eqss-uk.com

I'd like to subscribe to Hi Fi News for 15 issues for the price of

la,

22U

White L

Europe £ 49.15

D Diners

I: Switch*

22V

Card Number

22W

Expiry Dale
D UK £ 39.00

D Amex

receiving a free polo shirt:

Polo Shirt size/colour: Black M u Black Lu White M
22T

made payable to IPC Media Ltd.
Li Visa

Issue Number*

jRoW £66.00 (US$92.4o)

Name
Address

Signature

Date

IPC Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd may pass your name and details to reputable

Postcode

companies whose products and

E-mail

not to receive such offers CI

services may be of nterest to you. Please tick this box if you wodd prefer
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THE KRELL LAT-1
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Already the winner of awards worldwide, including
the Component of The Year Award in Japan, Krell's
incredible LAI1 loudspeaker has set the high end on
fire like never before.
The mission of Krell CEO Dan D'Agostino was clear and
direct: to remove the one obstacle that has been the
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of the cabinet.

that is inert and free from resonance.

ers are in the room making music for you personally.
The [AT- 1represents agiant leap towards the musical
truth and, with its very small footprint, will grace any
room with its musical and aesthetic beauty.
Pinewood also has its baby brother, the LAI2.
Using the same highest quality components as the

Pinewood has the only complete Krell Audio and cinema
system in Europe which includes the no- holds- barred
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SUBWOOFER. You want your mind blown? We can do
it. Telephone Brian Rivas for the experience of alifetime.

,
7Z
Ô
,`J()i*e,emeted,Atbile ereyeme
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322
Consultation and Demonstrations by appointmelit only
Please telephone
100 september
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down economy design. Performance? That's when it
stops being ababy and becomes aliteral giant- killer.

.
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LAT-1 in an aluminium enclosure, this is no stripped-
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can bring thE big scrEEn into your

shock - and with the uncanny feeling that the perform-
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music heard in the home. Above all, it sounds unforced
and completely natural, but with dynamics that can
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The result is almost frightening: the most subtle,
delicate, detailed, explosive and emotionally involving
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to advertise in this page

BUCKS

DEVON a CORNWALL

III)
Northwood

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIOMECA, AUDIO NOTE.
AUDIO TECHNICA. ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA.
REVER, CABLE TALK. CASTLE. CELESTION.
CHORD CABLE COMPANY. CHORD ELECTRONICS.
CR DEVELOPMENTS. CURA, DAVIS. DENON,
OMM. EPOS, EXPOSURE. GRADO, HEART.
HENLEY. IXOS, JR LABS. REF. NLIPSCH,
LINN CLASSIC, LYRA, MARANTZ, MICHELL.
MICROMEGA, MIT, NAD, ORTOFON, PATH.
PIONEER, PMC, PROJECT, PROAC. REL, QED,
QUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE. REGA. RUARN.
SENNHEISER. SELECO. SME. SONY ES.
SOMETHING SOLID, STANDS UNIQUE.
STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE. SUMIKO,
TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY. TARGET,
TEAC. TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UND. VEDA.
VIENNA ACOUSTICS.
AND MANY MORE...

Audio

PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION
-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1

SOUTH WEST HI-FI
HI-FI REPAIRS & SERVICING

-MICHELL GYRODEC SÉISME
309/ROHMANN
-NEW MEGA ELECTRONICS AND

on all British & Foreign makes by Qualified
Engineer with over 30 years experience.

TURNTABLES
-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS

Specialising in Quad and Valve equipment

-SONY DIGITAL RADIO
-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS
TEL: 01296 428790

Tel:01752 779933

98 CAMBRIDGE ST. AYLESBURY. BUCKS

www.northwoodaudio.co.ulc

NORTHERN IRELAND

NORTHERN IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

Goertz Cables Superb Hi- end cables at genuine US Oomestic prices-the best Performance: Price ratio on the market.

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

Speaker Cables - MI 1Centre Stage E11.95/m - MI 2Veracity f23.95/m - MI 3Divinity ( Big Boy) £49.95/m

AND FACILITIES

New Python MI 2 £29.95/m - New Boa MI 3f79.95/m - New Python MI 2Hybrid f109.95/m
Termination £34.95/set in Rhodium bananas/spades.

viass

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

Bi wire set. Salid Slyer spades f44.95/set

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

Solid Silver Interconnects - Micro Purl €99.95/1m pr. Triode Quartz 2 £ 149.95/1m pr. Sapphire £299.95/1m pr.
Note: Goertz Cables offered on 21 day trial basis subject to normal conditions exc. MI 3and Silver range.

LARGEST PRODUCT

Please note: Prices include UK vat and delivery! Overseas please inquire. All major credit cards accepted.

RANGE IN IRELAND

Audio Direct (UK)are the

approved UK agents for all Goertz cables and Alpha- Core inductors.

FANTASTIC SPECIAL

Tel: 02897 561348 Fax: 02897 564063 E-mail: audiodirect@btinternet.coon Web: www.alphacore.com

OPENING OFFERS
8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE, DUNGANNON
0170 lAR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@KronosHi-FLeo.uk
Web Site. http:/hvvAe.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

EIRE
•

Hearing is Believing

Aream

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

Bi3W

CLON' y

Castle

,
NORFOLK

Classé
Copland
Lavardinl
r
Marantz 1

30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 0I ) 2889449/2888477

Sony

«••-

Basically Sound of Norfolk

B+W Nautilus
.
.

Open: Tues - Sat 10 am to 6 pm. Thur - Fri 10 am to 9 pm

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,

Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers.
Stax, Teac, and others

SOUTH COAST

NOTTINGHAM

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"

Choose from the
finest
•HI-FI

A fresh approach to the World of Specialist Hi Fi

3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema
Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio Inc hall digital theatre).
B&W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Sonus Faber, Sony Prop:eon, D.N.64,

www.basicallysound.com
,111

nf 414 ,1r11

•TV & VIDEO

OkI>HEy.. 5 AVD10

•MULTI- ROOM

Orpheus Audio

Michell, SME, Rd, Rotel, Denon, 0.1 Products
New

Krell 250Premote pre, mint/boxed

£30(1)

£1995

Meridian 566 24 bit SAC.
boxed/mint (Ex den') £1380 £995
Krell Pan 1pre 8psu
(
5/F
1)
£550
Sugden AU51 pre, boxed
Micromego SAC I, boxed
Speeder SP2/2 speakers
Lumley Monitor speakers
E
DO, 14 soeokes bc.ed
510-0,

(S/H)
IS/H)
IS/HI
(S/Hl
IS/HI

£.
001)
£
750
MC
DSC

£475
£299
£
403
£
475

Ma

£275

NB. All E. Den, items ore as new, unmarked, and booed and include the

Hi- End Audio (onsuhants. Authorised Dealers for lee Acoustic

Precision. Acoustic Solid, Art Audio AR. Audio Analogue. Audiome«a Audio Note Audio

Now

£398 £ 1695

Unison Research 58 845 int, mint/boxed 8months old

GREATER MANCHESTER

•HOME CINEMA

Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Senas Faber, CR5.1, Epos, Creek, Myryod,
CHANTEY AUDIO SALE

The Old School
School Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

EASTBOURNE GREEN sr 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604
CLOSED MONCAYS

Physic Audio Synthesis. Boulder. Burmester, &Masse Canary. (ary Conrad Johnson (reek.
Croft Doli. Dons, Xenon Diapason. DNM. Dynavectot E.A.R Epos Forsell Fujitsu Garrard.
Grad, Notice, Norman-Kardon, Heart of Holland. Horning, Infinity Ill ,Klipsch, Living
Voice, Lowther, Lyro, Magnum, Maranta,
HAD, NEC. (Node, Ortolan, Oxyten,
Panasonic, Pathos, Pioneer, Pig, AID, Rotel, Soliloquy, Sony, Sphinx, Slim Sonnet', lannoy,
Teen, Technics, Thunderstorte, lormshend, Triangle, Trichord, Unison, Vadis, VPI.
tall for liqof port exchange harg-ain.
Demonstrollons by appointment in Standish I/Ito) Mil Wigan 1125 ol Mil ac in tout ovm hone

01257 473175

(Calls welcome 10.00am to 8.00pm)

_}

full manufachees guarantee! Offering aminion, of 2years and up to 5
years, depending upon the product.

Friendly service and advice in relaxed suiroemlings
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
EASY ACCESS
INTEREST FREE FINANCE
FREE PARKING
16-18A Eldon Street Taulard, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone ( 01777) 870372 Facsimile 101777, 870437

To advertise in this section Call Dennis on

020

8774 0718
--)Vseptember
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•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYER • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN • JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•NAIM • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYO • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS FABER • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

I

.1d1111M.111.1.Mahr.

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

COPELAND

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
•Hepalr facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park 13282 exit) • 25 mins M25 Junc 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTW
Tel: 020 8946 1528

pr,1
d
e

•

Open 9.30-5.30 Tues -Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail:

KRELL

obrienhi -fieiname.com

YORKSHIRE

GREATER LONDON

INSTANT 0%
FINANCE
AVAILABLE

Stockists of Audio Synthesis, Mirage, Chord Company, Classe C

SERVING LONDON
FROM BATTERSEA

Talk, EAD, Exposure, Kora

Harbeth, Myryad, D.P.A..

Oreos, Trichord, Sonic Link. Orelle, Stands Unique,
XTC 8. many Cthers

ORANGES
& LEMONS

AAVIK,APOLLO,ASH DESIGN, AUDIO ANALOGUE, 138.W,,
OMEN, CABLE TALK CHORD CO, COSMIC, CR
N, EPOS,FIARMAN KARDON, KEF, MARANTZ, MISSION,
FIDEUTY, NAD, ONKYO, OPERA, ORGIE, ORIGIN UVE,
,PRIMARE, ROKSAN, ROTEL, RUARK, SENNHEISER,
UNE, SOUNDSTYLE, STANDS UNIQUE, STRAIGHTWIRE,
,TAG MCLAREN, TARGET, TEAC, THORENS, VAN DEN NUL

Juicy fruit from London's
freshest hi-fi/home cinema retailer.
Telephone demonstrations or just pop
in. Al] the usual, i.e. friendly and
efficient service, free home installation
+credit cards.
THE INNOVATIVE AUDIO/VISUAL
HI-Fl RETAILER
ARCAM, CABLETALK, CASTLE, CHORD CO.
CREEK DENON, EPOS, LINN, MARANTZ, NAD,
NAIM, NAKAMICHI, QUADRASPIRE, REGA,
ROKSAN, ROTEL, ROYD, RUARK, SOUNDSTYLE,
STANDS UNIQUE, YAMAHA

PREMIER AUDIO
Demonstration Facilities. Home Demonstrations & Free Install.]:
By Appointment Tel: Wakefield ( 01924) 255045. ( Anytime
Serving the Yorkshire Area

Would you like to hear

more()
•

vOlietted:

Our Seventh Sparkling year

020 7924 2040

LS

PROJ ECTS

INEADIRICILL.EV

0 113

www.orangesandlemonshifi.com

bAnE.

1..ELGES

2 3 0

L.56

11:EP

4 5 6 5

61/63 WEBBS ROAD, SW11
SOUTH EAST LONDON

THE HI-FI
think audio think...

Auditorium F.

Front End Problems?
then contact:

"The Cartridge Man"
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg
to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeater. Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock.
E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565
SURREY

1

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171
fax

( 014.75)

655171

STUDIOS

(1:
1
1

email:encesignals.uk.com

www.signals.uk.com
s [ 0, kists of: ARCAM • DF \ \ • 1PoS • LINN • LOEWE

Musical Fidelity. TAG McLaren, Electrocompaniet. ProAc. Ruark. Castle. TEAC. Unison
Research. T & A. Impulse Horns. Monitor Audo, Harbeth, Alchemist. Michell Turntables.
Nottingham Analogue Studios. Blueprint. Audio Analogue. Exposure. Living Voice. Denser.
Celesta IA Series only). Opera. Audio Physic. Inchord Research. Nordost. Stands Unique.
Stax Electrostatics. Orloton. Goldring. Yamaha AV. Proceed Digdal Cinema Demonstrations
Listening Room Demonstrations, Home Trial. Free Delivery and Installation
2years guarantee. Access. Visa. Finance available.
TEL: DONCASTER 01302 781387 OR 391193
10am-Rpm TueFri, 10am-6pm Sat, Closed Monday

For friendly ady ice or to arrange your demonstration of some of the
World's finest audio equipment contad JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (
evening calls welcome). Generous part
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Charlo • Chord • Nordost
•Primare So oftIllti • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson Benesch
•Ili, Prol,
Monitor Co • Veritas • Wadia and many more.

• \I
I
CROMEGA • NAIM Al DIU • \ F.AT • REGA • ROTEL
•II) YD • SHAHINIAN • TEAC • YAMAHA & MORE

n iueiityY
9High Street, Hampton Wick. KIngston upon Thanu,
Surrey KTI 4DA Tel: 020 8943 3530
Open Thee - Frl 10.30em - 7.00prnMet 10em - epm
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To advertise in this
section Call Dennis on

AVI
SPEAKERS A
ELECTRONIC.

indecently good hi-fi

020

8774 0718

BADA 8CEDIA
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SPhone/Faxi
E m ail:
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w.audioreflections.co.uk
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Russ Andrews
- Accessories Ltd

AIMMIll

Home Theatre
Ca
A
s pes

UK FREL'HONE

0800 373467
f
oarnadf
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e
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AVI design and build some of the

SALE

best sounding Amps, preamps,

Alchemist Kraken Anniversary Mk Il
£599
PO A
Alchemist Product 8pre & pwr (ON-OEM). .12047
Alchemist Product 8Dac & Drive (ON-DEM)* £ 1898
Alchemist The Statement pre amp (ex/ d) • • • £4999
£2295
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/( ) • £3999 • £ 1995
Audion Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks ...£4000 .... PO.A.
Audion Silvernight 30013 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Auden Golden Nights
Bow Technology Wazoo (
ex/d)
£2195 ..£1595
Bryston BP ST4 pwr
£2100 ... £ 1195

tuners, CD players and speakers
you will hear.
Find out more quickly!

www.avihifi.co.uk
or telephone

Chario DR
Classe
Academy
6L pre
1solid walnut (ex/69£1299
£3400 ££
1295
800

• Speaker Cables

,. . ,„. ., .
„, . . . . _J.e
,-

• Equipment Sup
• Expert Advice

vi
AV INTERNATIONAL

LIE

HI- Fi &

•

AUDIO M ATTERS

New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

Russ Andrews Accessories Ltd.,
FREEPOST NWW881A, KENDAL LA8 9ZA
Tel:1-44 ( 0)1539 825500 Fax:04s ( 0)1539 825540
E-mail: AN91Arussandrews.com
www.nussandrews.com

LINCOLNSHIRE

DPA Renaissance CD player (
ex/d)
£995
£595
£2598
£ 1795
Krell 250 CD player
Krell Kay 300
£2495
£P0A
Linn Tukan spks-Rosewood
£550
£295
Linn Karin pre
£ 141:0
£595
Linn LK 103 pwr
£650
£325
Mark Levinson 331 pwr
£4503 £2695
Mark Levinson 23.5 pwr£7500
£3195
Naim 72 pre
£800
£395
Nairn 90 pwr
£487
1250
Perreaux AC 3pre (ex/st)
£ 1700 .11195
Perreaux 6ch. pwr amp
£2500 ... £ 1695
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DIS) DSP pre)
& 5ch. pwr amp (ON-OEM)
£
22
bark Prologue ref 1spks
iii,;99?
£
595
Monitor Audio 20SE
£2200
£950
Anew range of Vienna Acoustics spks. Now ON- OEM
•New product 8Nom Alchemist Doc 8Drive with
192 sampler in-built ON- OEM
Also On Doro -Alchemist, Amphion Spks. Anthem. A.R.T. spks.
Audiorneca. Audion Valve Arnps. Cadence Spks., Chario. D.PA

Does your rack sing along?
Treat your CD
player to aquiet
environment and
hear amazing
improvements in
sound quality
Damping resonance for better sound.
www.hi-fi-accessories.com
Cd 58r5, highly rated by Stereo and Audio,
Germany's leading HiFi magazines.
£9, set of four isolating footrests.

Goedz Cables. Lavardin, Monarchy. Ortolan, Plnk Triangle. Project T-T,
Rogue Audio Volve Amps. Roksan. Sonic frontiers. Triangle Spks.,
Van der Hul.Trilogy Valve Amps

C & F EVANS

—

No risk money back guarantee.

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED —

Information and orders:
cd-str5, 1, Mortimer Cottages, Leominster,

The HiFi Repair Specialist

KRELL, SONUS FABER

Situated near Spalding, Lincs

AND MARTIN LOGAN

Repair of quality Hi Fi including Valve
equipment and Reel to Reel.

the following are all

Hfds. HR6 9TG
Tel: 01 568 708 739
cd-str5@talk21.com

SALE
Isolation Systems

VOODOO

Established 1988.
Please call us on 01406 364935 or

•Krell KAV-250A,

AIRTEK, PNEUMATIC ISOLATION PLATFORMS,
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149

•Martin Logan Aerius i( walnut),

14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IF NOT SATISFIED

Demonstration Units in as- new condition

email colin@coltricireeserye.co.uk

with all packaging, manuals, accessories etc:

WALES

•Krell KAV-3001 integrated,
-Krell KAV-300 CD player,

SLATE AUDI O
IIIFI DESIGN & CABLE SER110ES
SPECIALISTS

IN:

QUARRY HOUSE
WINDSOR ROAD
ADAMSDOWN.
CARDIFF

Turntable cases & bases

01453 752656

FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT
01643 822128 mon sun 9am-9pm.
e-mail voodootek@hotmail.com

•Sonus Faber Concerto ( walnut).
Telephone

01460 54322 for

nice prices

CF24 2FY

Loud speaker stands & plinths

TEL:

Valve amplifier mats

07769 658274

Custom made in any

(24 HOUR)

colour/finish

FAX:

Nationwide Delivery

02920 470616

Please mention

Hi Fi News

when responding to an advert.
WEST MIDLANDS

F

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

F —e

HI

Our extensive range of products includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioqest,

FI

Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, Jamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
4

6e

It /NI )/N

Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night ( not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS

363 HAGLEY ROAD,

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD,

9MARKET STREET.

APR 0% Written detai son request.
Licensed Credit Broker.
VISA • ACCESS • SWITCR• AMEX- DINERS

EDGBASTON,

SOLIHULL,

STOURBRIDGE,

BIRMINGHAM B17 8DL

WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

WEST

MIDLANDS DY8 1A13

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

.
CEDIA

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,
SUTTON COLDFIELD,
WEST MIDLANDS, 873 5TD
TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933
—iWeptember

2001 103

themarket
FOR SALE
MARANTZ PM 95 digital integrated amp £ 750,
Audioplan loudspeakers Kontract 11 £ 650, Technics
CD SL- P1200 £ 350, Sony D- A. converter DAS 703
ES £ 650, Sony CD CDP-X A50 ES £450, All onro.
Tel: 01527 459 274. [ K6o1]
TECHNICS SB-HD 510 and SF- HD 5io system,
brand new, still in packaging, cases, retails for
approx £ 35o, selling for £ 280, Tel: 01522 540213
(after 15.o° hours) [ K602]
LUMLEY VTP moo pre, plus two LRM 120W
monoblocks, amongst best valves in the world
£1950 (£ 895o), many other items: Tascam 34 NAB
4- track, SME 3009, Akai Reference 6xcassette,
Studer A62, etc, Tel: 01933 275323. [ K6o7]
CHARIO Academy 11 loudspeakers, walnut (£ 1650)
£895, Meridian system 205 monoblocks £ 550, 207
CD/pre MSR £ 45o, 204 tuner £ 350, 203 DAC £ 195.
Quadraspire hi-fi cabinet, cherry. ( f450) £ 200, Linn
Kaber Aktiv, cherry, (£ 2600) £ 795. Tel: 020 8398
1544 or 07866 434488. [ K6o8]
KRILL FPB 300 power amp, mint, boxed £ 5800
ono, can arrange cash on delivery, absolutely no
time wasters. Tel: 0141 226 5711 day, 0141 424
0226 evening. [ K610]
AUDIO RESEARCH SP15 pre- amp £ 1495, Classic
6o power amp £ 895, both recently serviced by
Absolute Sounds and in excellent condition,
unwanted gift. Tel: Alan 020 7736 2886. [ K613]
LFD Disc pre- amp, battery power, silver- wired
(£550o) £ 2750. Transfiguration Temper Supreme
(£3o0o) £900, Audioquest Sterling 3, 8ft (£ 3000)
£1300, Audioquest Diamond x3, 1.5metre,
balanced (£ 1800) £ 800. Tel: Marc 07801 358102 or
01708 471727. [ K618]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS15 pre, mint £ 1595,
Nordost Quattro fil 05m Bal £ 700, Blue Heaven
2.5m speaker cables £ 250, Cogan Hall interconnect
ME22o interconnect, single- ended 7m pair £ 600,
heavy gauge. Tel: 020 8642 6470. [ K625]
VOYD 3- motor turntable, split phase PSU £ 725,
Musical Fidelity P270 Mk II, boxed, as new, cost
(fisoo) accept £ 595, Aragon 24K IPS pre amp, cost
(£1700) accept £ 495, ANV interconnect £ 95. Tel:
01634 268660 [ K631]
CRi6o AV cassette tape recorder, excellent
£15o, Armstrong 626 AM/FM receiver f9o, plus hiend cables £ 50. Tel: Arun 020 8868 0369 leave
message or email: arun@nharrow.freeserve.co.uk
[K633]
PROAC Studio loo speakers, light oak £ 400,
Target R6 stands, greatly enhances the ProAcs
£150, Tube Technology Unisys integrated amplifier,
upgraded valves (matched pairs) £ 1200. Tel: Patrick

UHER

020 8863 4492. [ K634]
KRELL KAV 250P remote pre- amp, mint, boxed, six
months old £ 1695. Tel: on5 966 5121 Notts. [ K643]
Audio Research Classic 150 monoblock amplifiers,
black £ 4950, SP15 pre- amp, black £ 2250, recent
service, all new tubes, boxed, manuals, absolutely
mint, Lyra Parnassus DCT £ 895 ono. Tel: 01479
851316 Scotland. [ K65o]
AUDIO RESEARCH VT200 Mk II £ 7000 ono, BAT
VK5 £ 2250, Mana Acoustics Phase IV turntable
stand £ 400, imetre XL0 Signature balanced £ 500,
4ft XL0 Signature speaker cable £ 400. Tel: Marc
07801 358102 or 01708 471727. [ K652]
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius I, immaculate, black ash
£1300, boxes, manuals, leads, fitted with ML
special feet, superb sound. Tel: 0131 663 6649 or
07803 940630 (day), 07718 918460 (eve or
weekends) [ K657]
AUDIOLAB 8000A II service required hence
£125+, 8000A II, black, mint £ 399, NAD 312 £ 199,
Pioneer VSA3o3 AV amp, mint £ 249, Akai ATM459L
tuner, quartz £ 35, JVC JTV31 tuner, silver £ 30,
101 september 2001 \t—

Marantz CD- 63 £ 69, CD- 42 f59, TDL T- Line 2s,
rosewood £ 399, Wanted Meridian, Quad system
etc. Tel: 01206 510392 Colchester. [ K661]
NAKAMICHI Dragon auto reverse cassette deck,
one owner £ 1200, buyer collects, Sony WM-D6C
with accessories, Sony Air- 7, Sony ZX7f3oo. Tel:
Barrie 020 8 539 444 1. [ K662]
MARK LEVINSON 360s DAC, 24/96 and HDCD
enabled, stunning styling, very low hours use,
absolutely mint condition, boxed, cost £ 6500,
quick sale £ 3500 ono. Tel: 020 8852 1238 ( London
SE3) [ K663]
LOWTHER Acoustas £ 250, Fisher Xioo valve amp
£200, Fisher FM5o tuner £ 15o, Sugden A41C/A51P
combo £800, REL Stentor II £800, Sugden SDD-i
Transport £ 250, Kinshaw Perception DAC £ 150. Tel:
01209 610181. [ K665]
CLEARAUDIO Insider cartridge, DAMAGED! But
worth £ 2313 trade-in value off abrand new
cartridge, offers. Tel: 020 8291 1744. [ K672]
CONRAD-JOHNSON The Art pre- amplifier,
probably the best pre- amp in the world f8000
(£15000 new), in as- new condition with original
packaging, Shun Mook Diamond resonators
£200/set (£ 400 new). Tel: 020 8291 1744. [ K673]
PROCEED PDT3/PDP3 transport and DAC,
fantastic build and sound, original boxes and
manuals, Madrigal digital cable (£ 57oo new) £ 1800
ono. Tel: Pete 01582 467021 or 07780 954310.
[K686]
NAIM active system CDS II, NAC 82, 2xHicap,
Supercap, SNAXO 2xNAP 250, SBLs, excellent
condition £ 9500. Tel: 0207 239 345 1. [ K687]
TRANSPARENT balanced interconnect, 1.5m pair
Music Link Ultra, as new with box £ 50o. Tel: 01482
563833 Hull. [ K694]
MANA 4- tier rack £ 350, Reference Table £ 225,
amp stand £ 10o, 4Sound Stages £ 130 each, all in
excellent condition, £ 1900 new, sell all for £ 1050.
Tel: Rod 020 8205 6778 ( NW London). [ K6951
STANDS UNIQUE high AVio cabinet, ash black
with doors £ 250. Tel: 01908 566967 Milton Keynes.
[K697]
GRYPHON XT pre and Sioo power amplifiers
£4500 pair, Martin Logan Sequel II speakers £ 1500,
Transparent Ultra, interconnect and speaker cables,
12 foot lengths £ 1800 the set, Oracle Delphi Ill
turntable with SME IV arm and Koetsu Red
cartridge, partnered with Sonic Frontiers Signature
phono stage £ 2500. Tel: 020 7253 3007 daytime, or
01702 554975 evenings, Essex. [ K698]
MARTIN LOGAN CLS IIZ, 4.5 years old, black ash,
very good condition, thoroughly checked over,
treasured but small listening room forces sale
£2300 ovno. Tel: 01323 893805. [ K699)
MARTIN LOGAN Prodigy speakers, 9months old,
as new, can dem based Shropshire £ 7250. Krell
FPB2oo and KRC-3 also for sale. Tel: Paul 01694
722 202. [ K700]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Dax 2DAC, perfect
condition, original packaging £825 ovno. Tel: 01787
882038 (day), 01787 466 886 (eve) ask for Mark.
[K7o1]
WADIA 86oX, 8months old, as new cost £ 7500,
accept f5000, or near offer, forced sale due to
bereavement. Tel: 01384 635285. [ K7o2]
LEAK 1L12+ £285, single gold ESL57, mint £ 210,
Troughline II £ 60, Quad FM1 new PSU decoder f75,
all working order, Lowther Acousta twin cabinets
£55. Tel: 07714 587212 mobile, or 01840 212387.
[K703]
KRILL KAV 3ooi, mint condition, boxed, manual
£1700 ono. Tel: 01953 851 468 Norwich. [ K704]
NAIM 180 power £ 500, NAC 72 pre £ 400, Hicap
£400, Linn Ninka speakers, granite bases for even
better sound, 2months old, cost £ 1150, sell £ 750,
all very good condition, boxed, manuals. Tel: 01634

the place
322055. [
K7o5)
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 dual- mono integrated
amp, 150 watt, HiFi News Hot ioo entry, one year
old, boxed, as new condition, cost £ 1400, accept
£875. Tel: 07881 800 009. [ K7o6]
ROKSAN Kandy CD player (silver), 16 months old,
little used £ 375, van den Hul D102 Mk 3,
interconnect £ 40, both boxed and in excellent
condition, to demo Tel: Paul 07989 569525
(Surrey). [ K7ii]
QUAD 909 amp, plus 909 pre amp, little used,
mint condition £ 950. Tel: 01709 525550. [ K716)
QUAD speakers LS63 in very good condition £ 900,
Quad 306 amp and Quad 34 pre- amp £ 170.
Nakamichi itiooZXL computer cassette deck £ 5oo.
Tel: 0113 288 8729. [ K721]
THETA Data 2ULD £ 1250, Progen Ill DAC £ 1750,
Meridian 200 { 325, 203 DAC £ 145, Rotel RB990
200W/ch £ 325, Marantz CD- 6o SE £ 75, Silver
Sounds speaker cable, 3m pair £ 195, Siltech
cables: MC424 im WBT £ 220, FT12 II 2rrl pair f58o,
FTi2111.5 bi-wire £ 950, 688 gold o.6m pair £ 1250,
688 gold 0.4m pair f85o, Cardas Cross im pair bal
£185, Cardas Cross power cords £95, Audioquest
Lapis im pair £ m°, Audio Alchemy im digital + PSU
fioo, Cogan Hall f ME220 0.6m pair £ 90, Sonic
Link Violet im £ 45. Tel: 0208 882 4287. [ K722]
ROKSAN Si power, L2 pre amp and DS4 power
supply ( black) floc)°, Linn Kelidh speakers
(passive) including polymer stands, black finish
£450, sensible offers considered, could deliver. Tel:
Mark 07770 667037. [ K723]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Passion amplifier, fully
checked to spec by A/S £ 80o (£ 1695). Tel: 01636
814235 Notts. [ K724)
COMPLETE set HiFi News from January 1978 to
present, plus many issues back to 1968, five year
binders included, offers invited. Tel: lohn in Tadley,
Hants 0118 981 0373. [ K725]
AUDIO RESEARCH LS3 pre- amp ( silver) f65o,
Monitor Audio floorstanders ( black), many
improvements £ 55o, Rotel 993, 200 watt 3channel, balanced/phono f5oo, all boxed. Tel:
01234 240280 ( Bucks). [ K726]
TDL Studio monitor large floorstanding
loudspeakers in black ash, complete with stands
and boxes, immaculate condition, fantastic sound
£950 plus Audiolab 8000C pre- amp £ 15o. Tel: Keith
01296 714534. [ K727]
NAIM 92/90.3 pre/power amplifier, as new £ 475,
Micromega Tempo pre/power amp, gallic flair,
superb sound, cost £ 2500 will sell for £ 750 to
include 5xim pairs, vdH ' source' interconnects
Ecosse, QED, Reson speaker cable available. Tel:
01425 489682 Hants. [ K728]
PINK TRIANGLE 3- box pre- amp, offers please.
Tel: 0208 340 2893. [ K729]
DISCERNING individual required for Lentek
amplifier and pair of S5 speakers, classic awardwinning design and performance, superb condition
f600 ono. For package Tel: 01737 558913 or
mobile: 07771 822883. Chipstead, Surrey. [ K73o]
MARTIN LOGAN Sequel 2loudspeakers, fitted
with brand new panels, just replaced by Martin
Logan dealer £ 180o. Tel: Olivier 0208 964 1797 or
07887 644 451 or email: olivierOventurini.co.uk
[K7311
Z- SYSTEM RDP1 digital pre- amp and equaliser,
Stereophile class A component, stunning
performance, latest spec 24/96 with remote
control, as new, bargain at £ 2750 ( new £ 3950). Tel:
Michael 07957 473012 London. [ K732]
DYNAVECTOR DV 507 tonearm, mint condition,
boxed, as reviewed in Hi-fi plus the ultimate
tonearm £ 1500 Or10. Tel: 01903 533699. [ K733]
CAMBRIDGE AUDIO R5o speakers, old but gold,
used daily, just too big £ 300 or best offer. Tel:

to buy or sell equipment and accessories
01793 695296 Swindon. [ K7341
AUDIO NOTE Mi pre- amp with phono stage class
A, serviced by engineer, all new valves £ 390, with
box. Tel: 01903 247 779 Sussex. [ K736]
ONE PAIR Nairn Credo speakers, black, excellent
condition, upgrade of speakers the reason for sale,
4Years old £800 ono, can be heard if required. Tel:
0208 683 4805- [ K737]
NAIM CD3.5 CD player with LAT International
interconnect and power cable upgrade, pristine
condition, boxed £600. Tel: Richard 01623 744261.
[K738]
TOWNSHEND Rock turntable and Rega RB25o
tonearm fitted with Rega Super Bias cartridge
(cartridge never used), excellent sound, all in good
condition, bargain £ 500. Tel: Ipswich 01473
682909. [ K739]
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 pre- amp R/C £ 550,
matching FX power amp £ 450, Bose Acoustimass lo
home theatre speaker system, white £ 300, all
items mint and boxed. Tel: 01291 620845
(Chepstow). [ K740]
MERIDIAN 502 pre- amp and two 505
monoblocks, excellent condition, manuals, boxes
£1850, Also Linn Linto m- cstep-up amp £ 450. Tel:
Ken 01903 690055 Worthing. [ K741]
SUGDEN A28 amplifier, B&W DM4 speakers,
Marantz CD- 63 Mk I £ m. Tel: 01908 506024 Milton
Keynes. [ K742]
ELECTROSTATIC RESEARCH Hybrid speakers
from the USA, black, complete with large
subwoofer bins, similar to Martin Logans, stunning
sound and looks £ 1000, may consider part.
exchange. Tel: 07909 697060 or 0118 9815681.
[K7431
LINN/NAIM LP12 turntable (Trampolin/Cirkus)
with Naim Aro tonearm and Linn Asaka cartridge
with Naim Armageddon power supply £ 1500 ono
(current price £ 3000+). Tel: 0161 368 0426
evenings. [ K744]
MISSION, black, 753 £ 400, 751 £ 200, 75As £ 350,
75C £ 150, £ m° the set, Yamaha DSPE492 £ 150,
AX392 £ 100, £ zoo both, Sony KV21 £ 15o, Marantz
ST50 £ 50, all boxed, excellent. Tel: 01908 508134[K7451
ROGERS LS7Ts quality British speakers, finished
in real black ash, excellent large open sound, 15zoo watts, can be bi-wired, hardly used, still boxed,
accept £ 95 for quick sale. Tel: 01753 868694.
[K746]
QUAD ESL- 63 electrostatic speakers with LAB 63
stands £ 1275, Garrard 301 turntable, SME 3009
arm, Decca grey cartridge, Leak dynamic 78 RPM
arm/cartridge. Offers. Tel: 01928 724482- [ K747]
AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini/Donizetti pre and
dual- mono power amp in silver, beautifully made,
beautiful sound, excellent condition, boxed with
manuals and interconnect £ 680 ovno. Tel: Martin
020 7566 1263 daytime, London. [ K748)
MICHELL 150 Hera with True Colours mains, lead,
boxed £ 325, Mod Squad ( McCormack) line drive

tape calibrate, remote, as new £ 300 (£ 800), Sony
ST-70oES FM/AM tuner £ 120 (£ 300). Tel: 0208 422

AVI Biggatron speakers, brand new, boxed, cherry,
£600 new, will accept £ 450. Tel: 01827 251433 or

11 95. [ K754]
SONUS FABER Extremas on superb Target Audio

07941 456146.11(763]
KRELL KAV 250 CD/2 CD player ( new £ 3700)
asking £ 2200, Krell KAV 3ooi integrated amp (new
£2800) asking fi800, both brand new and boxed.

stands, excellent condition, cost new £ 6999, sell
for £ 3000 ono (no boxes). Tel: 01793 784207.
(K755)
THRESHOLD SA- 2monoblocks, very rare, limited
production 125W/ch, true class A, zero- feedback
designs, battleship build, superb sound, vgc £ 1650
(£6500), Nakamichi PA- 7power amp, Threshold
design, 200W/ch, excellent build/sound, vgc £ 600
(£2600). No time wasters please. Tel: Acil 020 8673
3850, or 020 7919 8559, or 07979 538841
(London). [ K756]
AUDIOPLAN Kontrapunkt IV loudspeakers 950 x
160 x260 ( HWD) internally, excellent, externally
very good condition £ 450. Tel: 0117 9744294
(Bristol). [ K757]
PERREAUX 35oP SM6P amp/pre 350W/ch, as
new, boxed, balanced/remote, cost £ 5000, sell for
£2850, Pathos Twin Towers, 6months old, boxed,
immaculate, pure class A, integrated £ 1950. Tel:
Chris 01733 701345 or 07881 525582. [ K758]
PROAC 2.5 loudspeakers, excellent condition
£1450 ono, Myryad Mli2o, System Audio 1130
loudspeakers, slim, floorstanding, great sound
together £ 270 each ono, 2pairs Audioquest
Diamond interconnects £ 80, offers, can
demonstrate. Tel: 07773 359131 after 10/07/2001.
[K759]
AUDIO RESEARCH Classic 6o and instructions,
excellent value £ 1150 ono, plus LS7 pre- amp £ 600.
Tel: 020 8889 2736, or 020 8881 2545. [ K760]
MERIDIAN 206 CD player £ 400, also 203 DAC
£100. Tel: 020 8889 2736 or 020 8881 2545[K761]
EXCELLENT VALUE: Sugden AU4o power, looW
£150, KEF 103/4 speakers £ 300, Tascam 34 reel-toreel plus TEAC mixer £ 350 ono. Tel: 0208 889 2736
or 020 8881 2545. [ K762]

Tel: 01924 290749- [ K7641
QUAD 405 power amplifier £ 130, Linn Axis
turntable Loo, B8,W hi-fi speakers £ 300, Sony
amplifier/tuner £ 40. Tel: 01302 859095. [ K7651
SONUS FABER grand piano speakers with stone
bases, mint condition £ 1100 ono, Snell Ill speakers,
good condition £ 250 ono. Tel: Nick 01276 502823
leave amessage. [ K766]
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, black, original manual,
boxes and packing, immaculate £ 1300, Quad 44,
606 pre/power amplifier, grey, mint condition,
boxed with manuals £ 55o. Tel: 01883 340551
(Surrey). [ K768]
EAR V20 amplifier, EAR phono stage, EAR pre- amp,
EAR MC3 transformer, all in mint condition, boxed
and guaranteed, looking for Gale turntable. Tel:
07944 909209. [ K77o]
TRANSPARENT Ultra bi-wire speaker cable, 12ft
filoo (£ 3400), Elemental Audio Modular Reference
equipment stands, special pewter finish, half price
£800 (£ 1600), two stands of four shelves available.
Tel: 01797 253073 eve. [ K771]
GARRARD 401 in SME plinth, c/w SME 3009 Mk 2,
mint condition £ 400 ono. Tel: 0 7799 771581. [ K7721
PINK TRIANGLE Anniversary, SME V, Equinox m- c
phono stage, AT- 0C9 ex- con £ 1600, Yamaha
NSi000 monitors, excellent original condition
£725, Quicksilver line valve pre- amp, mint £ 375,
Castle Howard S3s, latest maple, mint (£ 1349)
£875, Atacama Europa 5- shelf rack (£ 300) £ 195 ,
Musical Fidelity Ai £ 80, Heybrook HB2 £80. Tel:
020 8952 2044. [ K774]
CREEK CD43 CD player, purchased 11/99, boxed,
mint condition, Creek 4240 integrated amplifier, 4
years old with upgraded phono board, Infinity
continued overleaf
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passive pre- amp, boxed £ 225. Tel: 01885 488000,
or 01568 780389 after 6pm. [ K749]
CYRUS DAD 3Q/Cyrus Illi, boxed, little use, must
sell, gone A/V £ 750 ono. Tel: 01969 622896 after
6pm or 07890 533402 any time. [ K75o]
QUAD 66 CD player and 66 pre- amp with control
panel, 606 power amp, Linn Kaber speakers, black
£1200. Tel: 01924 47377 6 Leeds evenings. [ K752]
CLEAR pre- amp built by EAR (834P plus passive
line stage) £ 250, Monitor Audio Studio 12,
rosewood, beautiful £ 400, Luxman LV-105V
valve/solid state hybrid £ 170. Wanted, Delphini
phono stage. Tel: Alex 07939 116779, or email:
alexkirkham@yahoo.com [ K753]
HAFLER xL600 power amp, 2x400 watts £ 700
(£1500) TEAC V8000S Dolby Scassette, three- head,
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themarket
Reference io speakers and stands, 4years old, all
boxed and mint, want to sell as system £ 500 ono
may split. Tel: 01189 785970. [ K775]
77 system CD, pre- amp, remote, two 707

QUAD

power amps, Rega Planar 3turntable, Alphason
rack, original boxes, £ 3586 new, sell £ 1500 ovno.
Tel: Angus 01727 826120 (St. Albans)
[K776]
MERIDIAN 201 pre- amp, factory service inc new
audio board, 209 remote, 205 monoblocks,
serviced, audiograde parts, big performance uplift
£580, AT- 0C9 ML unused, genuine £ 165. Tel: 07710
388008 Glasgow. [ K777]
MCINTOSH MC275 stereo valve amplifier, limited
signature edition £ 2750, Audio Physic Virgo
speakers, boxed £ 2200, Nakamichi Dragon
professional cassette deck, remote, boxed, less
used £ 1495, SME nis arm floc). Tel: 020 7349
9675 or 07958 607613. [ K778]
NAKAMICHI RX5o5E cassette deck, auto reverse
system, rare £695, Nakamichi RX202E cassette
deck, auto reverse system, rare £ 425, Krell KPS-7B
pre-amp/separate PSU ( phono) balanced, boxed
£1395, Restek Tensor power amp, chrome/black,
VU meters/balanced £ 1200, Wadia WT320o CD
transport/remote, needs new mechanism hence
£5oo. Tel: 020 7349 9675, or 07958 607613.
1K7791
RUARK Solus speakers, rosewood, excellent, (see
KK in HFN September 99) £ 675, AVI wooMI
integrated looW/ch amplifier £ 560, Creek OBH-9SE
phono pre- amp and power supply £ 6o. Tel: 01892
536919. [ K7801
CYRUS Ill amp £ 250, Cyrus power supply £ 200,
Thorens TCD2000 CD player £ 300, Thorens

TRADE

TDA2000 DAC £ 200. email: philipdoak@aol.com
[K781]
BARTOLOMEO Transparenzo power amp, made
by Aloia of Italy (cost fisoo) £ 425 mint, Orange II
valve pre- amp (German) ideal partner for
Bartolomeo (cost £ 1475) £ 400 mint, STD turntable,
Mayware arm, m- ccartridge, excellent condition
£150, Trio Quartz tuner AM/FM/LW, excellent
condition £ 35. Tel: 0208 952 2044. [ K782)
REVOX B77 reel-to-reel tape recorder, NAB 10- inch
reels £ 600. Tel: 01548 580071 ( Devon). [ K7831
NAIM CD3.5 CD player with LAI International
interconnect and power cable upgrade, pristine

COOL cables! Cryogenically Processed pure solid
silver wire, f5/m, also the same wire unprocessed
(for comparisons) £ 4.50/m, Insulating tube, Teflon,
Nylon, Silicon available, see the July HFN article.
Tel: 01642 649702 or email:
goodstuff57@hotmail.com [ K769]
REPAIRS, restoration and servicing to valve and
transistor audio gear, kits built/sorted, specials
designed and built to your requirements,
equipment bought and sold. Tel: ATV 01372
456921. [ K735]

condition, boxed £600, Tel: Richard 01623 744261
NAIM SBL, walnut, almost unused, mint condition
and boxed, £ 1395, Naim Aro tonearm, boxed,
excellent condition £ 995, Tel: 01795 526796
ATC SCM20 loudspeakers and heavyweight 4- pillar
Target stands, speakers are current SL spec in mint
condition, black ash finish, £ 1200 (stands worth
£300), reason for sale Sonus Faber Extremas!, Tel:
Steve 07740 197194 SE London
BAT Balanced Audio Technology VK51 pre- amp with
remote, plus VK6o stereo power amp, astonishing
sound, superb engineering, mint boxes, etc, £ 5950.
Tel: 020 8550 4223
LINN Wakonda, 2xLK1oo active Keilidhs, all very

AUDIO jumble and auction at Leatherhead Leisure
Centre by M25 Sunday 4th November 2001. Tel:
01372 452900 for details. [ K7671

WANTED
WANTED Wilson Benesh Actor speakers, cash
waiting. Tel: 01206 298836. [ K668]
CIRCUIT diagram for Radford Woodside 1987
STA25 series info sheet, uses 6550 output valves.
Tel Dave after 6.00pm: 01904 626915. [ K679]
PINCH roller (size: 32mm o/dia x6.5mm 1/ dia x
12MM wide) stock No. 025-112 or 642.001 for
Ferrograph Series 7recorder, model No. 724p, Ser

good condition, £ 600 the lot! Linn Linto phono
stage, 7months old, mint condition £400, Tel:
07788 505793, or email:
stonecabin@hotmail.com
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Dax Decade D/A converter,

No. 72835, state price and delivery, also interested
in other spares for 724p. Tel: 01698 26 5443 EK72o]
NAIM Hi- cap, new style, in good condition. Tel:
01753 868694. [ K7461
STANDS UNIQUE CD 300 rack, natural ash finish,
good condition only. Tel: 01738 442766 ( Perth) or
email: allanpenhale@hotmail.com [ K773]

balanced, £ 2200 (£ 3500 new) Audio Synthesis
Transcend top as new with boxes, manuals,
excellent review by Martin Colloms May 98, Tel:

e

ie.
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PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW £ 2500) WITH SILTECH AND XL0 INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS-SAVE OVER £500
£ 199 ,
NAIM SNAXO 2-4 ACTIVE CROSSOVER
NAIM CD2 BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£2200 NEW)
£ 11 9
NAIM CD3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( f1000 NEW)
£ 49
MAIM HI-CAP OLD STYLE VGC INC INTERCONNECT
MONITOR AUDIO MA1800REF GOLD TEAK
ts9,
MAIM NAC 72 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( f790 NEW)
£449
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
MAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE) 1999 MODEL)
£399
NAIM NAP 135s BOXED AND IMMACULATE(GREEN CASES)
£ 1995
NAIM NAP 140 OLD STYLE- SUPERB CONDITION
£399
NAIM NAP 160 OLD STYLE- 1982 BUT ALMOST MINT CONDITION
£449
MAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAIM NAPSA ARMAGEDDON BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
£475
l'IONEER CLD95 ELITE LASER DISC PLAYER (f2000 NEW)
£495
BEARD CA35/P35 II VALVE PRE/POWER (£2500 APPROX NEW)
£ 1295
DENON AVC-A1 GOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£ 2030 NEW)
£795
1)ENON AVP-A IGOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
DENON DVD-5030 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP PITTED-SUPERB MACHINE
£995
EPOS ES12 DARK CHERRY BOXED WITH INSTRUCTIONS
f349
EPOS ES14 WALNUT SUPERB CONDMON
£349
LINN AV5I03 AC3 RF LASER DISC INPUT DD PRE AMP IMMAC (£4750 NEW)
£1995
LINN KANS BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£249
NAIM HI-CAP NEW STYLE GREEN CASE SUPERB CONDITION- BOXED
£479
LOEWE PLANUS 32"WIDESCREEN ARCTIS BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£895
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 1495
MERIDIAN 602/606 TRANS/DAC-BRAND NEW LASER BOXED/IMMACULATE
£ 1495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE *995
rix. RTL 2BLACK ASH LOUDSPEAKERS
£ 189
NAKAMICHI CR2 CASSETTE DECK
£ 175
QUAD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB
£ 1395
REGA CURSA MM/MAIA PRE/POWER IMMACULATE WITH SOLAR REMOTE
£595
ROKSAN CASPIAN CD PLAYER- SILVER OR BLACK AVAILABLE
£495
RUARK CRUSADER II SPECIAL ORDER YEW VENEER- BOXED & IMMACULATE £ 1295
TEAC VRDS 25 CD PLAYER BOXED AND IMMACULATE ( f1400 NEW)
£695
YAMAHA DSP-Al BLACK(f 1800 APPROX NEW) BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£595
LINN EKOS MKII TONEARM BOXED LINN SERVICE/NEW BEARINGS 4/01
£ 895
LINN ARKIV MC CARTRIDGE(£1200 NEW)
£695
QUAD 34/306/FM4
£595
EPOS ES1 ILOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH WITH HARD COVERS
£ 199
DEMON WR 5300 I)01 BY DIGITAL, MS 01 UK BOXED IMMACULATE
£449
P1(1,11 551).5 51 RECORD 11 \ 15'. 51 RAI('E-KEITII NIONKS !MACHINE
Pi I95) RIM. I , Ik 11 111111 II DETAILS AND PRICES.
11191 1
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As well as the SE5X mono OTLOCL power amplifiers shown above,
we produce a range of single-ended power amplifiers with output
power from 3 to 100 watts. We also offer line and vinyl preamplifiers
to match.
Our

new

VV3

is

an

extreme

version

of our

successful

VV1

phono preamp for vinyl enthusiasts. Each valve stage has its own
independent power supply system using three of our proprietary
ultra fast low noise voltage regulators to provide regulation of HT,
heater and grid bias. The results of this extreme treatment of the
power

supply

dynamic

are

excellent

conditions

and

soundstage

superb

stability

transparency

low level information.
Connect with the musicians and feel their emotions.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham,
Penrith, Cumbria,
CA10 2PG
Phone/fax 01931 712822
paulhynesfreezone.co.uk
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Midland Audio X- change

Sir Thomas Beecham — Conductor

Accuphase
DP75V CD Player
•Separate CD transport and processor sections
•MDS type D/A converter assures phenomenal conversion precision
•Compatible with next-generation digital sources
•Ultra Jitter-free PLL circuit topology
•Two sets of digital inputs and outputs
•Option board slots aLow adding digital input and output boards
•Fully digital control of CD mechanism
•Balanced actuator drive circuitry
The DP- 75V incorporates the latest advances in digital technology.
Processing performance was upgraded to handle the new generation of
super high- resolution audio sources such as SACD and DVD-Audio.
Enhanced sound quality is also available with existing CD's.
Although the DP-75V may look like aconventional integrated Compact
Disc player, it really consists of aseparate transport section and adigital

E-307 Integrated Amplifier
•Parallel push-pull output stage delivers 2x100 watts of quality
power into 8ohms
•Current feedback topology assures superb phase stability in the
upper frequency range
•Logic-controlled relays for shortest signal paths
•Separate switch allows independent use of preamplifier and power
amplifier
•Large, high-efficiency power transformer
•Digital input possible with option board
•Analog record playback possible with option board
Witness another revolution in sound. Integrated amplifier realizes digital
input via option board with high- precision MDS ( Multiple Delta Sigma)
DIA converter. Current feedback topology assures superb high- range
phase fidelity.

processor each of which can be used on its own.
The processor features arevolutionary MDS ( Multiple Delta Sigma)
converter with superb 24- bit precision. This ensures ultra low distortion
and outstanding signal-to-noise ratio. All other performance aspects
have also been significantly improved. Digital inputs allow the routing of
external digital sources through the converter of the DP- 75V, for
playback of any format source with exceptional sound quality. To ensure
future upgradability, the unit has option board slots that support the ADB
2 ( Accuphase Digital Bus 2) interface, which accommodates nextgeneration formats such as SACD and DVD-Audio. The EXT DSP option
board slot allows connection of the DG- 28 Digital Equaliser for sound
field compensation in the digital domain.

Suppliers and installers of High
Quality Audio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
Basis
Benz Micro
Cardas
Clearaudio
Conrad Johnson
Copland

Kuzma
Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Rega
Resolution Audio
Siltech
Sonus Faber

Dcs

Spectral

DNM / Reson

Nordost

Electrocompaniet

Sugden

Finite Elemente
Graaf
JM Labs

Transparent Audio
UKD
Verity Audio

www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
call John Roberts Tel / Fax 01562 822236
181 Franche Rd • Kidderminster • Worcs • DY11 5AD
e-mail sales@midlandaudiox-change.co.uk
Mobile 07721 605966
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UNISON

Simply 4Integrated

KRELL CPS 30i

CD Player

QUAD II

Anniversary power Amps

Tireless listening, deliciously informative and

Very rarely available. a CD player which tells

with enough 'wallop' to bring most speakers to

you that any new format is probably still years

Sounds you could live with forever and so

life. ' Simply' acut above most integrated amps!

away from achieving sounds like this!

desirably collectable. An audio investment?

£t099

THE WIDEST
SELECTION OF

CAREFULLY
USED HI-FI
EQUIPMENT
IN THE COUNTRY
AND ALL FULLY
GUARANTEED

DENON DP- 2000 ( Direct Drive)
£300
DUNLOP Systendeck 3 / Basik LVX / K5£750 £379
GARRARD 301 Chassis
£150
GARRARD 401 Chassis
£150
GARRARD 401
EPOA
KINSHAW MC Phono stage
£299 £ 158
LINN Basiks
Several
LINN Axis ( Cut for Linn arm)
POA
LINN Axis ( Black)
£254
LINN Axis + Bask Plus ( Est)£495 £325
LINN LP12 Valhalla ( No arm)
£494
LINN LP12 + Basik LVV
£325
LINN LP12 cut for Linn arm
£900 £350
LUXMAN P0300 Cut for SME
£225
MICHELL ISO/HERA Phono Stage £895 £448
MICHELL ISO HR/HERA Phono Stage£895 £480
ORACLE Alexandra ( Piano Black) £999 £499
PINK TRIANGLE LPT + Roksan Tabriz£1500 £499
REGA Planar 3 + RB300
£208
ROKSAN Radius + Tabriz
£800 £449
ROKSAN Xerxes - RB250
£528
STD Turntable + Linn LVX arm
£154
SYSTEMDEK with Syrinx PU2
£348
THORENS TD125
£150
TOWNSEND Rock ( Cut for Linn)
£525
VPI HW19 + RB300 Stand alone motor
Light Oak
( Est)£900 £538

ARCAM ALPHA BCD
£646 £ 348
AUDIO ALCHEMY ACD II
£450 £298
AUDIO ALCHEMY V1 + PSU
£489 £ 169
AUDIO ALCHEMY V3 DAC + PSU £900 £549
AUDIO ANALOGUE Maestro CD Silver£1100 £795
AUDIOLAB 8000CD
£ 1000 £598
AUDIO MECCA Kreatura ( Trans) £ 1250 £648
AUDIO MECCA Talisman ( CD) £2400 £ 1698
AVI S2000MC CD player
£ 648
B&W AURA CD100 ( CD)
£ 238
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS DX1 CD Plyr£735 £ 360
COBALT 307 DAC
£ P0A
COPLAND CDA266
£ 890
DPA Little Bit 3DAC
£499 £298

£5,298
DPA PDM 1DAC
KENWOOD DP-990SG ( CD)
KINSHAW Overture DAC
KRELL KAV300CD
LINN Karik CD
LINN Karik Ill CD Player
MARSTON CDD3450SE
MERIDIAN 203 DAC
MERIDIAN 206 CD
MERIDIAN 207 CD/Pre
MERIDIAN 506 CD
MERIDIAN 508 CD 20 Bit
MERIDIAN 563 DAC
MICROMEGA Classic Data DAC
MONARCHY AUDIO 228 ( DAC)
MUSE Model 2 ( DAC)
MUSICAL FIDELITY X- 10D
'Impedance matching device)
NAIM CD3.5
NAIM CDS
NAKAMICHI MB-4S ( 7play CD)
PINK TRIANGLE Literal ( CD)
PROCEED DAP DAC
PROCEED PDT3 Trans
RADFORD WS1 CD Player
RADFORD WS2 CD Player
SONY CDP-30 ES
SONY CDP-333 ES- D
SONY CDP-970 CDPlayer
TEAC VRDS Ti ( Trans)
TEAC P700 ( Trans)
THETA DS Pro Gen V ( DAC)
TRICHORD Pulsar 1 ( DAC)
TRICHORD Genesis ( CD)
WADIA 8Trans + DDE15 DAC
XTC CDT1 LE ( Trans/

£438
£150
£98
£4200 £ 2990
£1850 £ 1098
£1020
£750 £ 378
£499 £ 228
£498
£1200 £ 548
£444
£1058
£448
£1350
£599
£650

£2650
£2400
£3500
£999
£1200

£750

£1275
£620
£7500

£85
£684
£2298
£168
£1798
£1198
£1998
£489
£698
£198
£198
£198
£380
£550
£3998
£598
£300
£4400
£798

ALCHEMIST Maxim ADP30a
£278
ANTHEM 2Integrated
£P0A
ARCAM Delta 290
£268
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini Integrated
£498
AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE ( Blck) ( Int)
£498
AUDIOLAB 8000A ( Grey) £500 £275
AUDIOLAB 8000C ( Pre)
£290
AUDIOLAB 8000M ( monoblocks)
£990
AUDIOLAB 8000LX (Amp)
£479 £ 348
AUDIOLAB 80000 ( Pre)
£690
AUDIO INNOVATIONS Alto ( Integrated)
£208
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Passion ( Passive pre)
£350
AURA APA-200 ( Power - Chrome)
£650
AURA VA- 50 ( Integrated)
£95
AVI 52000M1 Integrated
£598
AVI S2000 Pre
£800 £ 498
AVI 2000 Monoblocks
£1500 £ 948
CAMBRIDGE ATAC 3Integrated
£88
CLASSE AUDIO DR5 ( Pre)
EPOA
CYRUS 31
£499 £ 348
CYRUS Pre
£358
CHORD CPA1200 ( Pre)
£3750 £ 2798
DENON AVP-1A Processor
£2500 £ 1299
DEVA 250 Integrated + Matching Power£1000 £ 450
DNM PRE2 / PA1 Pre & Power £ 2800 £ 1099
EXPOSURE XXV Integrated
£598
GALACTRON MK2121
£2000 £ 848
HAFLER DH220 Power- amp
£350
HARMON KARDON Citation 17 pre £699 £199
JOHN SHEARNE Phase 2 ( Integrated)
£428
JOHN SHEARNE Power amp
£398

Beautiful in gold plate and absolutely as new

£6,000-

£3.498

KRELL KAV 300i ( Integrated)
£2495 £ 1898
KRELL KRC 2 ( Pre)
£2028
KRELL KRC 3 ( Pre)
£2399
LINN LK1
(Est)£650 £ 350
LINN LK2
(Est)£595 £299
LINN Kairn Pre
£1700 £ 1098
LINN Klout ( Power)
£1350
MARK LEVINSON 27.5 Power
£3998
MERIDIAN 201 Pre
£76C £ 329
MERIDIAN 605 Monoblocks
£998
MERIDIAN 551 Integrated
£500
MERIDIAN 555 power
£450
MERIDIAN 567 7.1 Processor
£2850 £ 1200
MICHELL Orca + PSU Pre
£1550 £999
MUSICAL FIDELITY The Pre-amp
£150
MUSICAL FIDELITY Elektra E10
£185
MUSICAL FIDELITY Pre 8
£168
MUSICAL FIDELITY MA65 Power ( X 2) Each £228
MYRIAD MA120 ( Power)
£280
MYRIAD MI 120 ( Integrated) £380
NAIM NAC 62 Pre
£ 104
NAIM NAC 72 Pre
£ 528
NAIM NAC 92 Pre
£ 358
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£ 378
NAIM NAP90 ( Power)
£ 400
NAIM NAP250 ( Old style)
£ 748
NAIM NAP250 ( New style)
£ 100C
NVA A60 Power
£495 £ 329
ORELLE SP150 Power amp
£ 500 £298
PARASOUND HCA-1205A ( 5Ch Pwr)£1600 £ 1100
PIONEER VSA 70 IS ProLogic Amp
£ 160
QUAD 33 Pre
£ 68
QUAD 34 Pre
£228
QUAD 44 Pre
£495 £240
QUAD 303 Power
£118
QUAD 405 Power
£499 £220
SONY VA8ES ProLogic Amp
£228
SUMO Athena Ill Pre
£350
TESSERAC Pre
£ 1500 £798
TOWNSEND Elite 600 Pre
£ 500 £199
TRIO Basic C2+M1A ( Pre & Power)
£358
XTC Pre 1Pre-amp inc MM Phono stage
£990
YAMAHA AX590 Integrated
£120

ARION Electra Integrated £ 1200 £598
ARION Adonis Integrated
£628
ART AUDIO Quintet ( Mono's inc stands)
£1558
AUDION Sterling Phono ( MM)
£P0A
AUDIONOTE M2 Pre
£600
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2 Pre
£1798
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B Mk2 Pre
£2200
AUDIO RESEARCH [ SS Pre
£5995 £ 2999
AUDIO RESEARCH LS7 Pre
£1100
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 Pre
£998
AUDIO RESEARCH SP14 Pre
£1650
AUDIO RESEARCH VT- 60 Power
£1298
C.A.T SL1 ( Pre)
£6850 £4998
CONRAD JOHNSON PV1OAL Pre
£1098 £848
CONRAD JOHNSON PV11 Pre
£1600 £999
CONRAD JOHNSON MV-55 ( Power)
£1198
COPLAND CSA14 ( Int)
£898
CR DEVELOPMENTS Carmelo ( Pre)
£428
CROFT Vitale ( Pre)
£430 £349
ELECTOR MFJ Pre
£489 £ 199
GOLDEN TUBE SEP 1 ( Pre)
£698
JADIS Defy 7 ( Current Model)
£4790 £3898
LEAK Stereo 20 Power New caps Nice
£350
miCHAELSON Odysseus 40w Int
£1150 £699

731111
REVOX

H60 Tuner

AUDIO RESEARCH

LS5 Pre- amp

NAKAMICHI

582 Cassette Deck

Outstanding reception and performance with

Amongst the most informative and musical

a great reputation reinforced by its use in

pre-amps in the world. Its influence transforms

a superior deck now! A high spec machine like

broadcasting. Impressively machined casework.

many aspirational systems into the real thing!

this will exceed your expectations. Be quick!

£--1-T549-

£579•95-

Z7-99-•

£648

£2,999

UHER 4400 Report
MUSICAL FIDELITY F22 Pre

Accessories

QUAD II Anniversary (As new)
QUANTUM Minstrel Integrated

£6000 £3498
£398

UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1Pre
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4P

£800 £558
£1099

ACOUSTIC PRECISION Eikos

£800 £548

ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 120 ( Rosewood) £348
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AE 3 ( Inc stands) £ P0A
ATC SCM-20T ( Rosewood)

£2400 £ 1050

ATC SCM-50A (Walnut) + HNE stands £7500 £4228
B&W CDM1 (White)
£328
B&W [Ml ( Silver)
£ 158
B&W P4 ( Cherry)
£600 £418

ARCAM Alpha 5
BRAUN 301

£269

DENON TU 600L
HARMON KARDON TU 915
HARMON KARDON TU 9400
LEAK Delta AM- FM

£249

MARANTZ ST- 63 ( Silver)
MERIDIAN 604
MICROMEGA Tuner
QUAD FM3
QUAD FM4
REVOX H6 Tuner
REVOX B260 Tuner

£550

£ 1549

ROGERS Ravensbrook II

£140
£99
£94
£120
£128
£75
£75
£798
£398

REVOX A77

1/
4

track Reel to Reel

REVOX D36 Reel to Reel

£129

£228
£298
£368
£249

£700
£700

£348

'Subject to status

£ 1000 £ 498

KEF Model 90 (Centre)
KEF 035.2 ( Cherry)

£ 150
£ 300

KEF 103/4 ( Mahogany)
LINN Sara with stands ( Black)

£ 658
£ 340

LINN Kaber ( Black)

£2000 £ 780

LINN Kaber ( Rosewood) ACTIVE
LINN Keilidh

£ 1350
£480

MARTIN LOGAN CLS2 II (Walnut)
MERIDIAN M3 (Active)

£ 2990
£348

MISSION 733 ( Black)
MISSION 753 ( Rosewood)

£ 188
£ 500

£399 £ 185

MONITOR AUDIO Silver 7i ( Cherry)
MONITOR AUDIO Studio 12 ( Black)

POA
£698

MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY Hobby ( Rears)

£230
£149

QUAD ESL 63

£400
£129

£350
£895

RUARK Sceptre

£2200 £ 1349
£770 £449
£698

SONUS FABER Electa Amator
TAIMOY 635 /D50 ( Black)
TANNOY 0300 ( Cherry)

£1400
£795 £328
£1200 £748

TDL RTL3 (Blk)

£180
£100

TDL NUCLEUS CCS ( Centre - black)

£1698
£748

THIEL CS2.2
TRIANGLE Icare

£150
£150

WHARFEDALE Diamond 7.3 ( Black)
WI-ARFEDALE Colerdige
WILSON AUDIO System 5.1

£ 18,000

YAMAHA YSTSW150 Sub (We have two)

£8998
£148

MISSION 765 2 (Oak)
£300
MISSION 781 ( Black) with stands
£ 130
MISSION Cyrus 781 ( Black) with stands £ 175

£298

Ask about trading in for
NEW EQUIPMENT

COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*

JBL HP580 ( Black)

OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany)
OPERA Caruso ( Walnut)

Part- Exchange
Welcome

NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES

ROD ERS LS6 ( Black)

SELL J3 High Efficiency Monitors
SNELL Type E2

£348
£348

TANBERG TCD 320 AV Cassette £349
TASCAM 32 Reel to Reel
TEAC CX65OR Cassette £300

HARBETH HL7 + HNE Stands
£ 798
HEYBROOK Heystack ( Rosewood) £ 297

or competitive
deferred repayments

JAMO Centre 200 ( Black)
£ 498
JAMO D365 ( Black 15" woofer on wheels) £ 298

£120
£180

REVOX E36 ( Reel to reel)
SONY DTC-750 DAT

EPOS ES11 (Walnut)
£499 £ 298
EPOS ES11 ( Black)
£499 £ 250
GAMMA ACOUSTICS Epoch 5
£3000 £ 1599

JAMO Concert 8 ( Piano Black Anniversay)£1850 £ 998

£60

NAKAMICHI 582 Cassette £799
NAKAMICHI BX1 Cassette £459
PIONEER PDR 04 CD Recorder £700

£ 128
£ 250

£238
£648
£494

£130
£150
£95

NAKAMICHI Cassette 2
NAKAMICHI 581 Cassette

CASTLE Warwick (Oak)
DCM Time Windows

RUARK Crusader ( Black)
RUARK Equinox ( Black)

SONY ST 505 ES
SONY ST SA 3ES
TRIO KT9xL (Silver)

£ 250

£475
£475

INTEREST FREE
SEULEMENT

£12e

£68
£100

AIWA AF80 3Head Cassette
DENON DR-M24HX
NAKAMICHI 481 Cassette

CASTLE Chester ( Blk)
CASTLE Chester (Oak)

WHY WAIT?
Enjoy it now, with
NOTHING TO PAY
for 6months, then choose

HEYBROOK Quartet ( Walnut with Stands) £ 395
JAMO Concert 8 ( Including stands) £ 795

SONY ST 500

YAMAHA CT610

£368

£ 598

£ 1500 £898

PAPWORTH M100 Monoblocks Silver wired £2498
£3500
PAPWORTH M200 Monoblocks
PM COMPONENTS Monoblocks
£1650

If cassettes are stil important to you, invest in

£75

AU 310QUEST Diamond 0.6m pair
CHORD Flatline Single 5metre hi-wire
TRANSPARENT AUDIO The Wave 2X8m

£ 100
£ 148
£ 180

£395 £ 298
£2495 £ 1495

VAN DEN HULL Second XLR 0.6m ( Pr) £ 185 £ 98
VAN DEN HULL Second XLP 3ri ( Pr) £635 £328

£750
£1400

VAN DEN HULL Second XLR 0.6m ( Pr) £ 185 £98
VAN DEN HULL Second XLP 3m ( Pr) £635 £328

£1650

MONITOR PRECISION
PC OCC Silver TDC Symmetry 3.9m ( Pr)

PROAC Response 1 ( Yew)
QUAD ESL 63 Late model. As new.
REGA XEL ( Black)
FIEL Storm ( Black)

lbe HiFi Company's

trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 1LZ

£640
£498

PHONE

(01733) 555514
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
sales@audiotradenco.uk
SHOP HOURS:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

£338

plegline
UNISON Feather 1

Pre- amp

Brand new valve pre- amp. Treats recordings
with rare delicacy and finesse. A low cost and

MONRIO Asty

Integrated Amp

Fed up with the clinical sound of your system?

demonstrable upgrade into high- end territory.

Then drive some Latin passion through your
speakers. More music than hi-fi. Brand new.

£7-95»

_L400-2550-

£597

MICHELL ISO HR Phono Stage XD £ 895 £ 696
£ 405 £ 324

ARCAM Alpha 9CD Player XD

£ 799 £ 696

AUDIO ANALOGUE Paganini XD £750 £ 597
CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS

Alpha DAC

£1809 £ 996

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS

Delta DAC

£1099 £626

CALIFORNIA AUDIOLABS

Sigma DAC

£955 £ 536

LINN Karik Trans XD

£ 1800 £ 1196

LINN Numeric D- A XD

£ 1500 £ 996

McINTOSH MCD751 CD Trans XD £2549 £ 1896
McINTOSH MDA700 Bal DAC XD £2549 £ 1896
MERIDIAN 508 CD 24 Bit XD

£2150 £ 1796

MONRIO ASTY CD Player NEW £695 £ 537
MONRIO Bitmatch Transport NEW £ 950 £477
MONRIO 18B.2 DAC NEW

£ 850 £427

CD + DAC XD £ 975 £78

THETA David DVD ( Trans) XD

£4650 £ 3486

THETA Miles SE ( CD player) X.2 £2390 £ 1796

£259 £ 194

ARCAM Alpha 9 Integrated XD

£499 £ 394

ARCAM Alpha 9 Power XD

£399 £ 314

AUDIO ANALOGUE Bellini XD

£495 £ 397

Why buy budget equipment?
with

several

prominent hi-fi specialists whose large
of

superior

ARCAM FMJ T21 AM/FM Tuner XD £399

£294

DENON AVC AID AV amp XD

ARCAM Alpha 10 DAB Tuner XD £799

£696

ROTEL RT940AX Tuner XD

£194

£ 1999 £ 1296

KRELL KAV300i XD

£235

£2495 £2369

LINN Majik Amplifier XD

£845 £ 674

LINN Tune Box for active boards xfà £550 £ 444

AERIAL ACOUSTIC Model 8XD £5679 £4676

McINTOSH MC162 Power 160wpc £2249 £ 1696

CHARIO Syntar 100 XD

McINTOSH MC7108 8X 40wpc £2549 £ 1896

DIAPASON Karis ( Walnut) NEW

McINTOSH MC7205 5X 200wpc £4599 £ 3446

DIAPASON Nux ( Walnut) XD

McINTOSH MA6450 100wpc lntg £2249£1696

DIAPASON Adamantes 3 (Walnut) X0£1975 £ 1497

McINTOSH CR12 Multi-zone AV cone £3349 £ 2496

FINAL 0.3 ( Alum) XD

MERIDIAN 518 Digital Processor XD £2150 £ 1796

MARTIN LOGAN SL3 XD

MERIDIAN 551 Intgtd Amp XD

M&K VX100 Sub XD

£845 £636

MERIDIAN 502 Pre-amp XD

£ 1385 £ 1036

£250 £ 194
£995

£747

£ 1495 £1097
£ 1495 £ 1297
£ 2756

£ 795 £ 63d

MERIDIAN M1500 ( Active sub) XD £895 £ 746

MERIDIAN 556 Power amp XD

£950 £716

NAIM Credo XD

MONRIO ASTY Int amp NEW

£400 £ 297

NAIM NA PXO Active X/over NEW £ 180 £ 154

£ 1200 £ 894

MONRIO ASTY ST ( Remote) Int NEW £ 550 £ 357

NOTE PERFECT Virtuoso Speakers £ 1995 £ 1296

NAIM NAC 92R Pre XD

OPERA Duetto ( Mahogany) XD

£689 £ 554

REGA Brio Mk2 XD

£298 £ 234

£395 £297

OPERA Platea ( Mahogany) NEW £795 £ 627

ROTEL RB971 Mk2 Power amp XD £250 £ 194

OPERA Pavarotti ( Black) NEW

£695 £ 537

ROTEL RC972 Pre amp XD

OPERA Pavarotti ( Cherry) NEW

£695

£275 £ 224

£547

ROTEL RSX965 RDS Receiver XD £950 £764

OPERA Super Pavarotti ( Black) NEW£995 £797

SONUS FABER Musica ( Intgrtd) XD £2295 £ 1729

OPERA Super Pay Mahog ( 7Ply) NEW £ 995

£797

THETA Dreadnaught S XD

£6899 £ 5176

OPERA Callas Gold ( Mahog) NEW£1095

£797

THETA Casanova Pre XD

£4478 £ 3596

OPERA Aida ( Cherry) NEW

£ 795

£595

OPERA Seconda ( AV) XD

£ 595

£447

REGA Ela ( Rose/Cherry) XD

£ 535 £ 424

THETA Casanova Pre Chassis XD £3998 £2996

REGA Naos XD

£998 £ 794

SONUS FABER Guarneri XD
GRAAF Venticinque XD

£ 1795 £ 1297

GRAAF Venticinque Power XD
GRAAF VT5.35.5

£ 1395 £ 997

5Ch Pwr XD £ 2620 £ 1797

WILSON AUDIO

Maxx ( Black) XD

WILSON AUDIO Witt 1XD

£ 5495 £ 4126

£34,995 £29.996
£8,888 £ 5496

WILSON BENESCH Orator NEW £2900 £ 2176

GRAAF 5050 XD

£ 1995 £ 1197

WILSON BENESCH Actor NEW £3999 £ 2996

GRAAF GM20 XD

£2950 £2147

WILSON BENESCH Act 1Display £6999 £ 5246

PAPWORTH TVA50 XD
PATHOS

Twin

£2700 £ 1548

Towers Integrated XD £3250 £2647

WILSON BENESCH Act 2 ( Slight cosmetic
damage)Full manufacturers warranty £8999 £ 6996

UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1XD £795 £ 567
UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1 NEW£795 £ 597
Remote Control version

ARCAM Alpha 8 Power amp XD

turnover

TUNERS

UNISON RESEARCH Feather 1

PS • SOLID STA

closely

£2147

GOLDMUND Mimesis 6b Amplifier £3124 £ 1796

ALL WITH FULL
MANUFACTURERS
WARRANTY

NAIM Prefix phono stage

Ex-dem

DENON AVR-2801 AV Receiver XD £ 549 £ P0A
GOLDMUND Mimesis 6Amplifier £2900 £ 1696

NEW (UNOPENED),
DISPLAY & EX-DEM
EQUIPMENT

work

£2,:
Jr-ser

AUDIO ANALOGUE Puccini SE XD £ 635 £497

A SELECTION OF
2000/ 2001 MODEL

We

S8 Integrated
Single ended class A performance from a
very stylish single unit. You'll need muscles
like it has - just to lift it! Luscious looks and
sound!

AUDIO ANALOGUE Donizetti XD £ 595 £497

EXCLUSIVE:

REGA Jupiter + lo

£297 - £357

11_41M

UNISON RESEARCH

equipment

NEW

£890 £ 677

UNISON RESEARCH mystery one xp £ 1750 £ 1297
UNISON RESEARCH Performance One XD £ P0A
UNISON RESEARCH Simply 4 )1Q £ 1595 £997
UNISON RESEARCH

Simply 4NEW

UNISON RESEARCH S8 XD

£1595 £ 1197
£2950 £2147

featured here are either brand new
(overstocks) still boxed. ex- display or
ex- demonstration components.
Unless otherwise specified all

provides a regular source of very high

items are in

quality components. All of the items

supplied with manufacturers warranty.

as new' condition

and

WHY WAIT?
Enjoy it now, with
NOTHING TO PAY
FOR 6MONTHS,
then choose

INTEREST FREE
settlement or
competitive

deferred repayments

MAKE US YOUR FIRST CHOICE FOR ACCESSORIES
CABLES V

INTERCONNECTS V

CARTRIDGES V

STANDS V

Enthusiasts know the value of quality cables and
interconnects. In many systems changes like these can offer
rewards comparable to upgrading hardware.

If you know what it is you require, simply let us know, and
we'll offer you afull 25% OFF THE PURCHASE PRICE as a
trade-in allowance for your old cables or interconnects.*

If you're contemplating new cables or interconnects,
now's the time - we've a new CABLE TRADE-IN DFFER
that's guaranteed to maximise your system's performance.

Starting afresh? Need special lengths cut and
terminated? Just want advice? That's no problem either simply pick up the phone - we're here to help!

There are too many quality cables and interconnects to
list here. We carry stocks of most high-end brands with
special knowledge of these fabulous lines:

On that subject - an apology to those who had to wait
when we launched this offer, initially we were overwhelmed
with enquiries, but we're pleased to say that we've caught up
now and the service is operating at full speed!

***** IXOS

To make up for our being abit ' slow off the blocks' we're
extending our cable trade-in offer for alimited period. So, be
decisive, it makes a big difference! For all your cable and
interconnect enquiries call 0870 608 8211 soon!

***** NORDOST
***** TRANSPARENT
***** van den HUL

Can't find what you want - at the right price?
Looking for something specific?
Maybe we can help.
We hold huge stocks of equipment, too
much to feature in these pages, so we
might just have what you want.

ITEM REQUIRED ( No obligation to buy)

Name

Make / Brand

Address

Model
Description

If not, we may be able to get it.
Every day many enthusiasts call to
enquire about selling their equipment.
Sometimes they may have an item

Price range?
Anything to trade-in?

which, from experience, we know takes
an awful long time to sell and we might

Post Code

not be able to help the caller. But, if we

Phone ( Day)

knew you were looking for something

email

specific, we could help both parties!
We're also closely associated with

Current System

CONFIDENTIAL. Your name and details will

several specialist retailers ( mainstream

not be divulged to any other parties.

as well as high-end) and they can assist

Occasionally we mail details of our own

with enquiries for new or used items.

special offers or matters of interest to music

Why not give us a try? Complete the

lovers and hi-fi enthusiasts.

form and we'll respond as soon as

If you do not wish to be kept informed about

we're able.

any of our own promotions please mark a

Written enquiries only please (
post or

cross in the box on the right .

fax) and we'll do our very best.

I.

11Mr!

Good Quality Hi Fi
Always Wanted
Part- Exchange
Welcome
NEXT DAY DELIVERY
ON CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
PURCHASES
COMPETITIVE FINANCE TERMS*
'Subject to status

.11

177.1"

the Hi-Fi Company

Trading
Station
35 Cowgate
Peterborough PE1 112

MAIN STORE

(01733) 555514
ACCESSORIES

0870 608 8211
FAX:

(01733) 315079
email:
sales@audiotrader.co.uk
OPEN:
TUES - SAT: 10am - 5.30pm
CLOSED ALL DAY MONDAY

S

OTLAND'S FIRST

ND FOREMOST DEALER
High Density Disarray

September launch: ART Audio's
statement SET - the Diavolo Monoblocks

Was

Now

Turntable
Audio Note (Voyd) with W/Benesch ACT-2 £ 2,995 £ 1,299
1/in!, split phase psu & latest GA bearing. With OC9.
An unrepeatable vinyl value opportunity
Digital
Accuphase DP-70V CD Player
I ',,rivalled transport, classic.. peerless build

£4,995 £ 1,900

Audio Note DAC-4.1x Sig
£6,500 UNIQUE
ANJ (Ongakta silver fascia: revised silveri//transformers
Marantz CD67SE
Second-hand lull man condition

£299 £ 175

Mark Levinson No 39 CD Processor

£4,995 £ 3,500

Recently serviced: Path five year warranty

Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport
lit- re: from the Ullil'ersal Ihrmat: sold by ris new

£9,295 £6,500

Mark Levinson 30.6 DAC+PLS-330 PSU

£16495 £8,995

Perpetual Technology P1-A Upsampler
With JPS SC2 digital lead

£1,249 £ 750

Amplifiers
ATC SCA2/phono/ Billet Remote
tirlt'k

£4,150 £ 1,995

on market ri, owner keg', deciding to keep

Audio Note Kegon
One of

£84k £ 22,000

seven made,this is the real Kegon

Revolved inc. 2matched pairs Western Electric 300B
Audio Note Quests with Border Patrol PSU
Solid 300B nunzoblock amps supplied by us. One
careful user buying Diavolo. Priced for quick sale.
£3,750 £ 1,750
Bow Technologies Wazoo XL

£2,495 £ 1,495

Er-dem, gem

Conrad-johnson Premier 14 Pre-amp

£4,495

£1,995

Conrad-johnson Premier 15 PhonoStage

£3,995

£2,195

Mark Levinson No 380 pre-amp

£3,995

£2,600

Win!, six month, old, sold hr us new

Mark Levinson No 334 amp 125wpc
vim, six months old, .çold by us new
SJS Arcadia 26 wpc SET

£5,495 £3,750

hand- built £ 3,295

Hritish built "Kegon" using 2x MP, VV32B
( 'ripper chassis, silver wired, superb

Loudspeakers
Acoustic Energy A120
Wan floorstander; hut no cartons

£599

£250

Audio Note KID with own stands
Ideal match and perlOrmance for valves

£809

£450

We hate to be smug ( you know
we do) but our advice on SACD
and DVD-a is to wait until either
format becomes stable and offers
aselection of economic software.
Until then, enhancement and
upgrades are best done to cables
and mains, amps and speakers
because the sonic result is
similar, and you already own a
library of your favourite music. A
well-mastered CD is far superior
to apoorly mastered SACD. Now
the latter has gone 5.1 with
another proposed hybrid disc
solution stereo and 5.1 on one
disc. Will this be alongside aCD
track? And for how long if 5.1
SACD becomes the standard.
Sadly for SACD, one of our new
type E4 AudioSource power ports
gives aCD the same nature and
extent of enhancement of
resolution, just by cleaning up the
mains. See our ad!

space and money, they are nea
and voiced like their same- bran
which equalised the music or
soundtrack. Now, ATC has
launched the Concept 2, a
system with amps and speakers
for £6,000 offering professional
build with domestic elegance.
Three further new products in
their unprecedented value
launches are "the active tens" at
£995 per pair ( not each), and thE
SCM-7-2 at only £480 per pair
(not each) and the CA2 pre-amp
at £650. These prices are so
keen, we have to pinch ourselve
to believe that it is true, and dem
them to prove that the ATC
quality has not been
compromised. How do they do it

5UGDEN

As American esoterica becomes
more costly ( see last month) we
are proud to sell the British highend brand. The only company
who do not expand to use line
assembly of Asian boards and
Multi- channel
components on production
products, apractice wholly alien
We may give the impression of
to
audiophile equipment. Frankly
being against progress, but we
the press and PR are supporting
just don't like rushing one step
an unwelcome trend of the '90s
forward and three or four back
which
returns to the inadequate
and side. It is acorporate game
played against the consumer who stacking systems which these
may vote with the wallet to avoid same manufacturers attacked in
the '80s. We salute Sugden, and
AV products unless offered
point out that this consultancy
serious quality and value by the
electronics industry. The " Salon" type retailer selects avery narro‘
band of agencies in contrast to
philosophy has always believed
the cynical approach of covering
in multi-channel for music,
as many brands as the reviews
provided it is done right. At
and public perception may
present, we have only heard
demand. This approach enables
gimmicks in recording and the
us to focus and stock in depth,
proposed domestic decoding,
giving
superior specialisation anc
however, Dolby ProLogic II is a
significant advance of the art, and service. Sugden's ranges evolve
rather than innovates new
we hope that it will not be
eclipsed by digital manics. Many products each year to secure
publicity. World-class level is
proposals for purist surround
MasterClass, and classic is the
sound are in secret corporate
pipelines, so watch this space. It acclaimed A-class series 21
shows "They" know it's wrong at whose components are still well
below £ 1,000. In the middle is
present.
probably the first audiophile
Aware of the shortcomings and
lifestyle series of components
the potential from their presence done right. Very right. We salute
in the studios, ATC are providing Sugden for sticking to principles
the domestic market with
and thank them for the honour of
overwhelmingly persuasive
their agency.
solutions. Small active
loudspeakers not only save
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I

nour news section we stated why we
prefer to specialise in afew agencies
rather than cynically cover shallow a
wide array of anticipated public demand.
On our forthcoming website (yes, one
day) we will explain why we sell only Mark
Levinson, Sugden, and Bow solid state,
without disparaging libellously the
shortcomings the magazines do not
disclose for certain other brands. In
valves, consumer disappointment has
been higher still, and we stick rigidly to
ART Audio and EAR, wno offer
innovation, performance and consistency
combined with hidden savings such as
longevity and inexpensive tubes, and
simplicity and noise-free operation
appropriate to the 21' century but absent
from so many highly-acclaimed
competitors.
For us, vinyl never went away in the quest
for lifelike sound. And despite ( or because
of) our experience with many turntable
manufacturers, where inconsistency is
endemic, we adhere fairly conservatively
to thoroughbred marks stepping from
£1,000 to the ultimate courtesy three
amazing manufacturers, Michell, SME
and Simon Yorke.
Especially with vinyl, selling or buying
boxes does not agood system make, and
we are here to help on ancillaries. Again,
we learn to prefer consistent makes of
cartridge like Lyra and Sumiko and
advise customers to avoid many others
who can make agood sample to work
long enough to excite reviewers but which
sooner or later disappoints and

c

f
)
,

E.A.R/Yoshino
P

depreciates in performance and price.
You'll find it hard to beat these brands
from £ 129 to £ 1,000 . Head amps in stock
and on dem include the new Michell /
Trichord Dino and the amazing LFD
Mistral (
both £299) through the ranges
from Art Audio, EAR, and the Sugden
MasterClass phono stage at £ 1,250 as
usual from these companies, excellent
value and performance. Take asecond
look at our second-hand Voyd this month;
areal treat.
Loudspeakers also find us at our most
choosy. ART make loudspeakers the
world will take note of, but you can have
them now at pre- hyped prices. While the
fabulously costly Impressions may not
appear to be cheap, afew seconds
audition on ahigh resolution system may
serve to, er, impress you! If A is also for
ATC, in our book, Z is for Zingali and
again, you may not find them locally as
most dealers prefer to endorse the
acclaimed and highly profitable stuffed
boxes. Revel is not just another speaker,
but leading edge technology offered at
very reasonable prices starting from just
£1,795 for the M20 with two options of
pedestals. They are not only for Mark
Levinson amps, so talk Revel to us. Las:
but not least is ProAc the British prince of
high-end speakers and the Futures are
with us today! Their highest
accomplishment. Listen to the new Future
0.5 at £ 3,500.

Approved Accessories

but the SID (
Sound Improvement Disc) is
agreen mat for CD's and DVD's which
absorbs stray laser light and enhances
your sound for only £ 16.99 seems the
sensible way to get high resolution to us.
Post free this month and please state your
make of player. ART designed stainless
steel spike feet to sell for £ 10 each, but
we have abulk purchase for only £4.95
each, amazing upgrade and domestic
harmony not only for loudspeaker spikes
but HiFi supports. They really work. The
AudioSource power port (£299) and
Double Helix AC power cords (£45) are so
under- priced by selling direct, see over
the page, tat enough is said; or send for
information. Finally, the Trichord Dino,
LFD Mistral phono amps at £299 and the
Sugden HeadMaster/pre-amp at only
£599 ... almost an accessory.

Second- Hand News
This month we have last-chance Mark
Levinson opportunities, before the price
increase and some vintage ie. real Audio
Note equipment; that DAC-4.1x with the
silver interface transformers is aunique
opportunity, formerly the personal
possession of the fiery PQ. The SJS amp
is still on the market. If only you knew the
brand, but the price would quadruple! On
abudget? Try £450 for apair of Audio
Note speakers with custom heavy stands.
And the Quest amps with BP power
supply is also vintage stuff, and another
fabulous favourite of mine is the classic
conrad-johnson pre-amp

The Salon is suspicious about
accessories as devices to extract cash,

Tel. No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax No.: 0141 339 9762 / E-mail: infogaudiosource.co.uk

definitive audio

SOUNDS PERFECTION
SPECIALISING IN HOME ENTERTAINMENT
WE STOCK
AUDIONOTE • J.M. LABS • LEXICON • PARASOUND • PRIMARE
TRIANGLE • REL • M.F. • NAD - AVID • THE GROOVE • NAKAMICHI
VIENNA ACCOUSTICS • STANDS UNIQUE • B.C. ACOUSTICS • SUGDEN
UNISON RESEARCH • GRAF • MICHELL • GENELEC NORDOST
SONIC LINK • PHIOSOPHY CABLES • STRAIGHT WIRE • TEAC • PROJECT
AUDITION

I
DLL HOME THEATRE DEMONSTRATIONS AVAILABLE
SECOND HAND & EX-DEMONSTRATION PRODUCTS
AUDIONOTE ONGAKU BOXED
ONLY £17,995
AUDIONOTE AN-S7 MK II MOVING COIL TRANSFORMER
£2,795
SUGDEN MASTERCLASS POWER AMR SUPERB CONDITION
ONLY £2,195
PARASOUND 2500 PROCESSOR, MINT, BOXED, HARDLY USED
£ 1.995
AUDIONOTE QUEST MONO BLOCKS EX-DEM
£ 1,995
NEW REL STENTOR III WALNUT BOXED NORMALLY £2500
ONLY £1,895
4 BOSTON 10X. REL 201e, NHI REF CENTRE, HARDLY USED, BOXED, MINT
£1,650
QUAD ELECTROSTATIC 63's UPGRADED PLUS GRADIENT SUBS MINT
£ 1,395
ALCHEMIST FORSETI SS POWER AMR BOXED, MINT
£1,375
REL STADIUM III CHERRY MINT HARDLY USED, BOXED
NOW ONLY £1,195
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC4, 6PRE-AMR MINT. BOXED (THE BEST ONE)
£995
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 INTEGRATED, BOXED, MINT
£895
PARASOUND 1800 PROCESSOR, MINT, BOXED, NEARLY NEW
£795
TRIANGLE ZAYS BOXED, HARDLY USED
ONLY £795
ALCHEMIST FORSETI POWER AMP
£745
AUDIONOTE DAC 2BOXED, EX-DEM
£745
CYRUS DAD 3Q CD PLAYER, MINT, BOXED
£449
VIENNA ACOUSTICS HAYDN'S, MINT, BOXED IN BLACK
£449
AUDIONOTE DAC 1MINT, BOXED
ONLY £429
UNDERSTAND X-WING 4TIER STAND MARBLE SHELVES MINT
£375
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINI PRE-AMR MINT, BOXED
£375
ARCAYDIS BABY 2FLOOR STANDING SPEAKER EX-DEM
£249

New

Digital
Wadia 860s - ex-dem
Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed
Helios Model CD2i - new
Helios Model CD3i ex-dem
Micromega Duo BS - DAC

£5800
£1990
£890
£690
£190

£7950
£2500
£1200
£900
£600

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue Mentor - with reference platter
-Reference power supply for above
Nottingham Analogue 'Foot' 12' carbon fibre tonearm - new
Nottingham Analogue Space Deck - with SME arm mount
Helius Cyalene - tonearm
Hadcock GH228 Super - 9" tonearm - nearly new
Hadcock GH242 - 9.6" tonearm - new - boxed
SME 309 - tonearm

£1900
£490
£700
£650
£590
£440
£550
£495

£2900
£800
£1100
£850
£1350
£640
£690
£695

Loudspeakers
Living Voice OBX-R - HiFi Choice 'Editors Choice'
2pairs - Cherry and Rosewood ex-dem
Living Voice Avatar - HiFi Plus 'Product of the Year'
2pairs - Cherry and Rosewood - ex-dem
Horning Agathon Gold - with PM4 & PM2s
Snell JII - one pair Walnut - one pair Oak - give away'
Cadence DS
Dali 104 (MS)
Lowther BiCore 2000
BiSW CDM1 SE - Inc' custom stands - mint - 'give away'

01326 221372

or mobile

0498 554357

MAIL ORDER THROUGHOUT UK

nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
www.soundsper-fection.co.uk

Tel 0115 973 3222

Web site:

£650

£3750 £4500
£3900
£1700
£850
£790
£600
£750
£850
£290
£490

£5200
£2650
£ 1900
£ 1550
£ 1400
£900
£ 1800
£400
£750

01 1 5 973 3666
email: shout@definitiveaudio.co.uk

dnm
lyra
ortofon
sumiko
>cables

E- Mail dave@progressiveaudio.co.uk

audioquest
cable talk

S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H

chord company
dnm
nordost
qed
trichord
van den hut

C

>headphones

XD

Buy any STAX earspeaker package from

grado

Signals (they start at £269) and you will

sennheiser

XD

receive 2free STAX "dummy head" limit-

stax

XD

ecorded

sound org'n
soundstyle
target

to

show-

ase the remark-

something solid
stands unique

S/H
S/H
S/H
S/H
/VD
7/D
/VD
X/D
7/D
X/D
S/H
S/H
X/D
S/H
/VD
S/H
S/H
S/H

d edition CDs*, especially

>stands

X/D
SH

NOW ON PERMANENT DEMONSTRATION THE TOTALLY AMAZING SUGDEN MASTERCLASS
CD PLAYER. AT £2500 THIS IS AN ABSOLUTE SNIP! PHONE NOW TO BOOK YOUR DEM.

September 2001

£ 1750
£650

goldring

Website: www.progressiveaudio.co.uk

Also new on Dem Velodyne Subs, Moon electronics, Chapter Audio Power amp,
and Onkyo Integra DVD player and processor

£2500
£6500

>cartridges

2 Maryland Court, Rainham, Kent, ME8 8QY
Telephone / Fax No. 01634 389004

•LINN LP12 ( Rosewood) Ekos/Dynavector 170
£P0A
•MAIM CD3 Player
£P0A
•MAIM 72 Preamp ( new style)
£P0A
•NAIM HI CAP ( new style)
£P0A
•NAIM 250 Power Amp ( new style)
£P0A
•NAIM SBL (
just bought up to current spec)
£P0A
•TUBE TECHNOLOGY Fusion valve CD player
£995
•CHORD 3200 pre amp. Silver with Integra legs. Absolutely mint condition.
Little use.
£4580. new .. £3500
•CHORD 1200C power amp. Silver. With 4integra legs. Absolutely mint condition
Little use.
£4750. new .. £3600
•CHORD DS( 1500E DAC. Silver. With 4integra legs. Absolutely mint condition.
Little use.
£5635. new .. £4500
•CHORD system remote.New
£ 150
•YBA CD2. As new. Silver
£2250
•LAVARDIN PO phono stage. Mint
£ 1500
•LINN CLASSIC. Amp, tuner and CD in one box. New
£800
•PROA( Sub Woofer ( cancelled order) black
£825
•AUDIO SYNTHESIS Desire ( Not Decade) power amp
£750
•LID 181 Line stage
£525
•REGA Jupiter CD Transport and DAC with digital interconect £795
•GRAAF GM 20 OIL valve power amp
£2250
•VERIJAS H3 Horns. Piano black. As new
£4600
•VERIJAS 7's. Piano Cherry. With stands. As new
£995
•VERIJAS 20's. Piano Black. With stands. As new
£ 1250
•ALON Petite loudspeakers. Walnut. As new. Boxed
£850
•ALON 1loudspeakers. Walnut. Excellent condition. Boxed
£795
•ELEMENTAL Audio monoplinth 1(4991
£300
•ANALYSIS Epsilon ribbon loudspeakers. Good condition. Boxed £3495. new.. £ 1250
•TRIANGLE Alcante loudspeakers. Excellent match for valve amps. Black Mint. Boxed .... £650
•MICHELL Argo HR Line pre amp. With Hera P/S
£650
•MICHELL (su HR phono stage. With Hera P/S. Excellent condition
£495
•ORIGIN LIVE Sovereign loudspeakers. Cherry. Good condition
£650
•LINN Kober loudspeakers with stone stands
£825
•ROTEL 965 CD player
£126
•ARCAM CD9 CD Player (
just serviced by Arcam) Mint
£525

£4000

£1900 / £2100
£2900
£350
£750
£390
£500
£290

Fax

Internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

PROGRESSIVE
AUDIO
We have the following ex demonstration and part exchange items for sale:

£2900 1E3700

Amplifiers
Border Patrol 300B SE - with new Western Electric valves.
Light Oak - the best SE available - ex-dem
Canary Audio 301 - 24 watts stereo power amp with
2matched pairs Western Electric 300B - fabulous
Art Audio Concerto - integrated 40 Watts KT90
Art Audio WI Special - phono and line pre amp
Audio Innovations S1000 - 50 watt class A monos
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp
Sugden A21 - integrated ex-dem - mint condition
Musical Fidelity A1000 - 'super pre main' class A
Tom Evans Micro Groove - phono stage - new
Tom Evans Groove - phono stage - new

For friendly advice and 7 day's a week 8am to 1Opm

E mail:

Sale

FOLLOWING PRODUCTS IIERI:

ARCAYDIS • ATACAMA • AUDIO ANALOGUE • AUDIO DESIGNS • AUDIO NOTE • AUDIOOUEST
•AUDIO SPECTRUM • AVID • BC ACOUSTICS • BORDER PATROL • BOSTON ACOUSTICS
•CABLE TALK • DYNAVECTOR • EINSTEIN • ELECTROCOMPANIET • GRAFT • HENLEY DESIGNS
•JM LABS • LEXICON • MICHELL • MONITOR AUDIO • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAKAMICHI
•ORTOFON • PARASOUND • PHILOSOPHY CABLES • PRIMARE • PROJECT • REL ACOUSTICS
•SME • SONIC FRONTIERS • SONIC LINK • STANDS UNIQUE • STRAIGHT WIRE • SUGOEN
•TARA LABS • TARGET • TEAC • TOTEM • TRIANGLE • TRICHORD • TSUNAMI
•UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA ACOUSTICS

Phone Nigel

Part exchanged and ex-dem clearance.

able
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BRINGING THE UNAFFORDABLE WITHIN REACH
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The Original blue ' nwhite

We lead; the others follow! In 1995 AudioSource
launched the first high-end interconnect at mid fi
prices. Those who heard, believed, and spread the
word. Now we have so many Scottish copies, we are
flattered. Unfortunately, they rely on the same
expensive distribution network. They also lack the
expertise and enthusiasm of our design team of three.
Six years of painstaking professional ( but unpaid)
development work on three Petros interconnects
have culminated in the latest Stratos Series Ill.

The result is to experience sonic quality delivered
from your existing components - The justification for
highly priced cables, but in our case the reason for a
relatively inexpensive interconnect. From 1997 we
provocatively advertised: "Try an £800 interconnect in
your system and keep it for only £ 125" for that is the
price of our one metre flagship model. Today we still
invite comparisons with the most expensive and
acclaimed cables. There are good reasons detailed
in our literature and the forthcoming website because
AudioSource is now selling internationally,
exclusively distributed by The Audio Salon, direct to
the user. The provocative valuation of our audio
interconnect at more than five times our price point,
incidentally, was suggested and subsequently
supported by our customers.

All Quiet on the Mains Power Front

For several years we said little about our audio
power products, because there weren't any. The
design we now proudly launch was achieved by
examining neutrality, ie. mains purification without
degrading and compressing sonics, then testing
filter circuits that audibly and universally boosted
the performance of all tested HiFi brands, right up
to reference level, and we use our 6-way
AudioSource Power Port with Mark Levinson
reference components. Again, to find out why,
send for the free literature and put us to the test. By
selling direct, the Model E4 six-way audio power
port, our most popular configuration, sells for just
£299 and has saved many people from expensive
equipment or format changes.
Our " Double Helix" British Braided Cord (bbc)
offers for only £45 an excellent 1.5 metre a/c mains
cord with high current near-instantaneous wave,
filtered agaisnt RFI and EMI to an unveiled 64%
ISM for its price.
AudioSource products are sold direct, exclusively
by The Audio Salon. Go for the Originals. All else
are copies.

Soft
Core
Nomography

PURCHASE OUR AWARD WINNING COMPONENTS
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN LIFELIKE MUSIC
OUR CABLES MAKE THE DIFFERENCE' , !

We specialize in application specific AC cords
offering greater improvement than you would ever
think possible! Our cords are made for the UKI

CHOICE
deb

Our Balanced Superconductor 2
Stereophile Recommended Component

.Compression mid-range driver
.0mniray patent horn maths
.1-land-crafted crossover
.Sonically and aesthetically beautiful
.Solid poplar or cherry wood

SMALL
BIG
SPEAKERS SPEAKERS
THAT
THAT
SOUND
SOUND
BIG
STU PENDOUS
Fully exploiting the purity of a ten watt
triode or the dynamics of 150 watt solid
state, Zingali loudspeakers offer
unrivalled value and unique delike
musical reproduction. These
loudspeakers end the debate over
ribbons or electro statics. End your
quest for the ultimate experience in the
domestically acceptable package!

11 years of Design Excellence

Available now at Italian domestic prices,
costs are cut in distribution, not in
manufacture.

• All Six Models on Permanent Dem
and in stock
• Priced from £1,995 - £9,750
• Home Loans by Arrangement

Sold exclusively in the UK by:

AUDIO SALON
Tel: 0141 357 5700
WWW.AUDIOSALON.CO.UK
See our page ad afew pages away.
POOl

P5 L,b,K

www.zingali.it

Tel. No.: 0141 357 5700 / Fax No..: 0141 339 9762 / E-mail: infogaudiosource.co.uk

I,intone Audio

HICAM

SELECTED 151111.01.1PNILM AND SPRIA1 OFFITiS
Arrant Xeta One 5Channel Dolby Pro Amp
Arcam Dab 10 Digital Tuner
Amain 7R Amplifier

WAS

NOW

ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CO PLAYER NEW
599
425
ALCHEMIST NEXUS APD32A 24 BIT CD PLAYER NEW
599
425
ALPHASON AKROS 2SPEAKER STANDS BOXED
60
40
ATACAMA SE 24 SPEAKER STANDS NEW
75
65
AUDIOLAB 80000
1300
675
AV1 S2000 MM MONOBLOCKS NEW
1399
POA
AVI S2000MT11 AM/FM REFERENCE TUNER NEW
899
POA
AVI PRO NINE SPK NEW
699
625
AVI S2000MC REFERENCE 24/96 CD PLAYER NEW
999
POA
AUDIOOUEST INDIGO 1X2 METRE PAIR
90
45
AVI NuNEUTRON MARK 3 MINT/BOXED
499
395
CARY 572 MONOBLOCKS
2300 1500
COPLAND CSA28 INT AMP
1440
950
DALI ROYAL MENUET MK2 CHERRY FINISH NEW
325
400
DALI EVIDENCE C70 CENTRE SPEAKER
400
325
EAR 834P CHROME DELUXE MM/MC PHONO Imonth old
750
600
EAR 834P MM/MC PHONOSTAGE
549
450
EAR MC3 MC TRANSFORMER IMONTH OLD
630
525
EXPOSURE VIII AMP
800
450
HEYBROOK QUARTET ROSEWOOD FINISH
595
325
JBL CONTROL 1SPEAKERS
40
LAT SS800 SPEAKER CABLE 5MTR NEW
206
175
LAT 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
226
195
LAT AC2 6WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 3FT NEW
195
160
LAT AC2 POWER CABLE 3FT NEW
65
55
LAT IC100 MK2 1METRE BOXED NEW
105
90
LYRA LYDIAN BETA MC CARTRIDGE NOT USED
599
525
MERIDIAN 20613 CD/REMOTE/BOXED
325
MICHELL LARGE PSU
399
POA
MICHELL ALECTO MONOBLOCKS
1989
POA
MICHELL GYRO SE/RB300 ARM
975
POA
MICHELL ORBE SEALED BOX
2095
POA
MICHELL ORCA PRE AMP
1251
POA
NORDOST BLUE HEAVEN 2X3 METRES
500
295
PRECIOUS METALS GAMMA 1METRE INTERCONNECT NEW
60
50
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 202B BALANCED NEW
500
425
PRECIOUS METALS SILVER SIGNAL 204 INTERCONECT 1METRE 490
425
PROAC RESPONSE 1S BOXED BLACK
1195
695
375
PROJECT CLASSIC/PROJECT9/510 PIANO BLACK NEW
450
PROJECT PERSPECTIVE/PROJECT 9ARM BOXED MINT
750
475
PSB ALPHA 6ACTIVE SUBWOOFER NEW
500
425
QED OUINNEX SILVER SPIRAL IMETRE INTERCONNECT
90
50
RUARK CLIO CHERRY FINISH ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
900
720
RUARK DIALOUGE R ROSEWOOD ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK)
380
305
RUARK PROLOUGE CHERRY ( NEW) SLIGHT MARK
995
795
RUARK VITA 100 5.1 SYSTEM BEECH ( NEW)
1500 1200
1460 1300
SME VARM MINT/SEALED BOX
SONETEER BYRON CD PAYER NEW
795
695
SONETEER CAMPION INT AMP NEW
599
495
NEW SONETEER BRONTE CO PLAYER 24/96 NEW
649
NEW SONETEER DIGITAL INT AMP NEW
699
SONETEER ALABASTER INT AMP IMONTH OLD
899
795
SONICLINK AST200 BIWIRE SPK CABLE NEW
10
8
SONICLINK THE BASE IMETRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
25
18
SONICLINK THE REBEL SPK CABLE NEW
7.5 PER METRE
SONICLINK 8WAY DISTRIBUTION BLOCK 2METRE CABLE NEW299
250
SONICLINK SIMPLICITY 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
35
27
SONICLINK VIOLET 1METRE PAIR INTERCONNECT NEW
85
40
SONICLINK VIOLET INTERCONNECT ( OFF THE REEL)
15 PER METRE
STAX SRS 2020 MK2 EARSPEAKERS
395
325
TAG McLAREN PA2OR PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1499
995
TAG McLAREN OOP X2 PURCHASED MARCH 2001
1100 EACH 695 EACH
SUMIKO PEARL MM CARTRIDGE NEW
69.95
SUMIKO BLUE POINT SPECIAL MC NEW UNUSED
249
225
TALK ELECTRONIC CYCLONE 1INT AMP A/C
595
495
TARGET R4 SPEAKER STANDS
175
331
TOM EVANS MICROGROOVE MM PHONOSTAGE
400
295
TRICHORD REASEARCH 500 POWERBLOCK
299
275
TRICHORD RESEARCH DINO MM/MC PHONO STAGE NEW
299
NEC 42 INCH PLASMA TV NEW
POA
6600
NEC 50 INCH PLASMA TV NEW
9995
POA
VDH MC 10 MC CARTRIDGE NEVER USED
700
600
VDH FIRST ULTIMATE 0.6 METRE NEW
220
190
VDH THE SOURCE HB 0.8 METRE NEW
65 57.5

CHOKING

Master
Dolby Pre-Amplifier
Cyrus AN
DAD3
CD player

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
best in your system.

Exposure
XVIII
Krell KAV300
CDPower
PlayerAmplifier

COMPONENTS
ACCESSORIES
UPTUBES
(all, write, fax or email for details and free consuhation
(215) 297-8824 • fax ( 215) 297-8661
Visit our websits st:
lotp://www.fatwyrs.con
email: tatwyrs@fatwyrs.con

conwomy
4CABIE
THE

Timm

Quad
RevoxFM4
877 Tuner
Mk2 Open Reel
Wed)
(895.00
used)...£200.00
£
Roksan Xerxes/Animez/Kanna inc stand
I
200.00
((used).£
used)...£750.00
Ruark Eenox Speakers/Stands (ex
TAG CDT2OR CD Transport
dem).£1400.00
(ex dem).£1125.00
Teac VRDS7 CD Player
Technics STGTI000 Dab Tuner
Tube Technology Synergy Valve amplifier/Remote k
use
sseed
d)
d
)) .£ 1
35
4935 ..00
/
1
0M0
Vienna Acoustics Bach Loudspeaker
Yamaha DSP-AX IA/V Amplifier ( Gold) ((used).£1300.00
used) £600.00
STOCKISTS OF MINI. MERIDIAN. TAC MCI %Hi N. CI HI s. KIt F:LL. RUARK.
OPERA. RI ARI, MA RANTZ. MICHELLE l5511 I.. I
I- st , Al I
,
. % KAM ETC. ETC.
Visit our 'tensile at littpdinnti.linionr.rtsuk F.-insil on. Lintonroudient irytin.nrt
7-11 Park Lane. Gatehead. lene & Wear NEO 3.15%.
Tel 0191 477 .1167

Fax 0191 477 2771

SPECIALIST

IN VINTAGE AND USED
EQUIPMENT AND RECORDS

DEALERS

Callers welcome by appointment
Unit 8, 724 Field End Road,
Ruislip, Middlesex HA4 OQP.
Tel: 020 8864 8008
Fax: 020 8864 3064

Mr. Andrew Everard in Gramophone Magazine
"delivers a sound that's both smooth and refined
... allied to agood degree of clarity and finesse"
HiFi Choice "it's a 'classic valve sound'.., warm and
cuddly...vocals are generally lifelike and involving"
FREE colour literature.

£600 with free delivery

Phone 01634 373410 anytime.

Imonth home trial

www.affordablevalvecompany.com

CROFT
www.emi nentaudio

Fax: 01726 70774

UK + 44 (0) 1746 769156

E-mail: HICAM1@FREENETNAME.CO.UK

fax + 44 (0) 121 681 8772

. co . uk

Worldwide Croft distributor
UK Loth-X distributor

200t

Nakamichi DR3 Cassette Deck
.
Pioneer/Evans
5032CD
Transport (
Pro- Ac Response
Loudspeakers
( used)
used). 130015)
£250.00

SPARES AND REPAIRS

Tel: 01726 74474

september

((ex
ex dem)...£900.00
dem).£2900.00
(ex dem)...£600.00
Marantz PM17 Amplifier ( Black & Gold)
( used)£650.00
Marantz CD94 CD Player
( used)£395.00
Marantz CD17 KI Signature CD Player
Martin Logan SL3 Electrostatic Speakers
used) £595.00
McIntosh C27 Pre Amplifier
Musical Fidelity X-AS100 Power Amplifier ( ex((uutts'ee
em
(dI ÎII5
399
99
95
%°X1
Musical Fidelity X- Al Amplifier
Musical Fidelity X-Plora
X- Ray CD
Tuner
Player
( used) £295.00
MVL A2+Amplifier
(ex(
(
use
u
se d
d)
) 13595°5:09:
dem)...£799.00
Naim NAC92 Pre Amplifier
Naim CD1
NAP90/
CD 3
Player
Power Amplifier (
(
(new)
used)...£895.00
used)
..£379.95
£320.01)

THE

AUTHORISED

Open Mon-Sun 10am - 8pm
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( used)...£395.00
used)£695.00

Meridian
Transport
Meridian 500
566 CD
20 Bit
D/A Converter

Lockwood Auato

CASH WAITING FOR THE FOLLOWING BRANDS NAIM. MERIDIAN.
AUDIOLAB, KRELL. WADIA. SONUS FABER. MARTIN LOGAN.
MARK LEVINSON COPLAND. QUAD

Website: HICAM.CO.UK

( used) £600.00
( new) £549.95
(ex
dem)...£999.95
( new) £ 399.95
used).£12(X).00
( used)
£400.00
00
lex(u
ds
eed
e l
..15
£403
50..
c)

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

AGENTS FOR

For further details

les-dem)...£599.95
(new) £ 249.95
( used)£395.00
( used)£295.00
used) £995.00
used)£450.00

P.O. Box 579, Point Pleasant, PA 18950 USA

ALCHEMIST, AVI. CRIMSON, EAR, DALI, DNM, LAT, LOGIC,
MICHELL. ORTOFON, OPTIMUM, PSB. PROJECT,
PRECIOUS METALS, SNELL, SONNETEER.
SONICLINK, SUNFIRE CORP, XL0, SUMIKO, LYRA,
TRICHORD RESEARCH, TALK ELECTRONICS, STAX,
MONSTER CABLE SME, ATACAMA

VISA Switch - Mastercard

Audiolab 8000S Amplifier.
Audiolab 8000C Pre Amplifier
Audiolab 8000M Mono Amplifiers
Audiolab 8000P Power Amplifier
B&W CDM7 Loudspeake rs
Castle Inversion 50 Loudspeakers
Castle Inversion 100 Loudspeakers
Castle Inversion 80 Active Sub
Celestion A6 Active Sub Woofer
Counterpoint
SA- I00 Power Amplifier
Cyrus
31 Amplifier

THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
•FREE of all US taxes.

( ex-dem)...£299.95

40 watt,

UP TO...

3 YEARS INTEREST FREE C REDIT from...

kers Hi- Fi

Get
Copland, Cyrus :Grado

C.

HarmanJBL

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists

KEF
,Krell

Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10,000

Linn

P Independent

Widest choice in the area

Marantz
Martin- Lo

advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners

Meridian
Michell

Over 30yrs experience.

Mission -

Qualified staff

Comfortable dem rooms, Superb showrooms

Monitor
Musical- F .
Myryad
NAD
Ortophc n

Main road location,

Major car parks nearby

Insurance estimates

pp

Service Dept.

Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit only 20% deposit

Pickering
Primare

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit) subject to status

Pro- Ac

Delivery & installation

Project
REL

P Part

Exchange

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days: Mon. to Sat.

SME
Sonus-Fabe

Visa, Access, Switch etc.

Stax
TAG McLare
Tannoy

24 Gillygate, York Y031 7EQ

TEAC
Thorens

01904-629659

Yamaha
& lots more...

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

lists in hill; fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

EXPENSIVE TUNER??

TEL: 01992-653999 E-MAIL ADDRESS: HuthcotcAtidio©aol.com
VALVE AMPS
COFLAND CT-4f0 INTEGRATED VERY GOOD PHONO STAGE
MINT
£95
LUMLEY REFERENCE 120 MONOBLOCS
MINT/BOXED
£235
COUNTERPOINT SAIR VALVE HYBRID STEREO POWER AMP
MINT/BOXED £E75
YOD CINNOWDON1 2ND AUDIO TRIODE MONOBLOCS
EXCELLENT £ 1295
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 200 PRE áno POWER AMP
MINT/BOXED £495
ORANGE GERMAN AIDIOPHILE PRE AMP
MINT £275
EAR434P PHONO S'AGE MIMACNOLUME
AS NEW fe
WOO SYNTHESS PASSION PRE BLACK WARE CASE
MINT £3d0

PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 7 ( 1307 FILTER)
MINT/BOXED 075
MONARCHY 153 DELUXE DACTAES/EBU VOLLAIE CONTROL ETC
MINT/BOXED £350
ROTEL RD0/900 TRANSPORT'REMOTE AS NEW
BOXED £295
ROTEL RDP DIGITA, PROCESSER/REMOTE
AS NEW/BOXEO £275
ARCAM DELTA 170 TRANSPORT
VG C £ 195
ARCAM BLACK BO/ 3
VGC £ 125
ARCAM DELTA 702 CD PLAYER
MINT/BOXED £225
LOLTDSIN AKERS

SONOS FABER DUANERI HOMAGE
MINT/BOXED £3495
PROAC EBS MIAIMRS Mt DRIVERS SUPERA'
MINT £ 1250
TANNOY ORDERS
VGC £750
DEVA ACTIVES KVITH ELECTPCNIC XOVER
MINT £650
BOW 801 MATI:IX
MINT/BOXED RING
ROGERS STUDIO 7POSEW001
MINT £450
CELESTION 7090 441 HIGH . . MINT/BOXED £675
NEWEORM
REHI
{ND
CANADIAN
FLOORSTANDERS
SOLID STATE
(RIBBON TWEETER, FEW HOURS PERSONAL JSE ONLY
MINT/BOXED
£ 1475
LINT STRATOS FIPE- ,,MPTUNER.2 MONOBLOCS FABULOUS MINT £ 1095
MAGNJM REFERNE1 MP125 PRE &MF125 MONOBLOCS
ROVE) THE SOC-RE FEW HOLDS USE
MINT £425
.
MINT £615
MISSION ARGCNALITS
MINT . 095
ALCIEMIST NEMESI-• INTEGRATED
MINT £ 95
MISSION 735
MINT £350
776/77/ PF₹JPOWER VERY RARE
MINT £9.5
SONUS FABER CONCERTINOS
MINT/BOXED . £450
CIEV/, REMOTE PRE-AMP
MINT £3:3
CHARIO HYPER 2
BOXED £375
OW, 3XSTEREO POWER AMPS (EACH,
MINT £215 WHARFOALE OPTION 1ACTIVE (£8000 NEW)
MINT £ 1500
MUSCAL FIDELITY 01001
AS NEW BOXED £ 14
SONOS FABER MUSR A3MONTHS USE
MINI/BOXED £ 15 5
virm
RIONEER ASID FIEEIENCE DIGITAL AMP
MINT £60
SOURCE TURN ABLE BELIEVED UNUSED SOLID BRASS PLATTER ETC
TECIICS SEA200 POWER AMP SUPERS
MINT/BOXED Re
MINT
£650
MUS CAL FIDELITY KTA50 MONOBLOCS
MINT fee
GARRARD
301
CREAM IN AUABELIAN OAK PL NTH UNMARKED
NUS CAL FIDELITY 37, PRE AMP
MINT £ 1
.
5
MINT
£ 475
MUSICAL FIDELITY P80 POWER AMP
MINT/BOXED £45C
PROJECT 6TURNTABLE dAPM/GOLDRING 1302
ONLY £350
MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT PRE AMP
MINT/BOOED ne
MUS. CAL FIDELITY 1: PRE7P140 POWER AMP
MINT £3.5
MUSICAL FIDELITY e.krr PRE AMP MMAIC PHONO STAGE
MINT/BOXED
£45£
LINN PRETEK PRE AMP
MINT/BOXED M
LINN 1.0 280 SFECIF CATION POWER AMP
MINT/BOOED 005
NAlk 425 PRE IX P,WER AMPS CLASSIC PAIRING MINT/BOXED £25
PS AJOIO POWER AMP
VGC £275
DICOTAL
ROICAN DP1 5TIANSPORT DAI DAC DS4 PSU
MINTBOXED £95
EXPOSJRE COI VERY RARE HIGHLY REVIEWED DIGITALiOUT&VOLUMI
AS NOW
MINT/BOXED £53
MERIDA/ 200 TRAN:ROFIT
MINT/BOXED £395
MER DIAN 263 DOC
MINT £ 175
,IONEER PD91 P
AND BLCKAROSEWOOD
MINT £35
MOWER POSTS PP.EcISION
MINT £23
OEVA CD COMOFRO YIECHANISM
VGC £ 75

CABLES
LOUDSPEAKER INTHICONNECTiOIGITAL
CARDAS HEXLIRK 402 METRES
£ 750
EPA BLACK 16 IMITRE PAIR
£295
ORA ISIS 45METFE PAIR
£
225
AUDIOOUEST CRYSTAL HYPERLITZ 4METRE PAIR
£ 125
OED SILVER At*BI-WIRE ( NEW)
£
650 METRE
OPA BLACK SLR* 5METRE WITS £475 1METRE LIBTS
£150 2/3
METRE £ 00
CARDAS HEXLIRK 2METRES FIFI RINGS
£200
VAN DEN HUL VE2 MO SPEC 0. 201METRE
EACH £55
VAN DEN HUL 102 WO 40 1
METRE £45 EACH 6X 1/2 METRE £30 EACH
VAN DEN HUL 1ST CIGITAT. 08 METRE
£ 75
SONIC LINK GRI EN DIGITAL BNC/PHONO 1METRE
£40
AUDIOOUEST AI SEEIU PRO 14' BALANCED
£70
AUDIO ALCHEMY DATASTREAM POWERED DIGITAL CABLE £ 175

THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling wth bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free. clean signal which
only a well designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain. 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a " one off" special built, up to
32 elements.

GALAXIE CIRCULAR 17- ELEMENT STEREO
GAIN 15 9dEl 0 lOB 33 7dB L 74"

WE DESIGN, MANUFACTURE, SUPPLY AND FIT
* FM

arrays from 4 to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
*

Interested D IY advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.

*

Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first class stamp to receive our
complete " Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD, LUTON, BEDS, LU4 8AO
Personal Callers by appointment only.

Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NAIM AUDIO U.K. RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS, OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.

i,/september 2001
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MANTRA AUDIO

MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES

Reference

Order direct Online Secure Server at
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

HEADPHONE SELECTION
Grado Prestige

SR- 60

£77

Audio

AT 110E

SR- 80

£93

Technica

AT OC 9 ML

Denon
Goldring

£28

EX STYLUS

N/A

£16

£ 315 £237

EX

N/A

DL 304

£ 210 £ 179

EX

N/A

1006

£ 65

£46

GEX

£46

£ 62

GEX

£62

£139

SR- 225

£186

SR 325

£279

RS -1

£609

1012 GX

RS 2

£439

1022 GX

£ 112 £ 77

GEX

£77

1042

£ 130 £ 93

GEX

£93

MICROPHONE SELECTION
Grado

AUDIO TECHNICA
MB1000L

£60

Blues

MB1000H

£60

MB2000L

£70

MB3000L

£80

MB4000C

£100

AIR Range

EXCHANGE

SR- 125

Midnight

Ortofon

£ 84

Prestige Black £45

N/A

£25

Prestige Gold £ 138

N/A

£76

MC 15 Super II £ 130 £ 110

EX

N/A

MC 25 FL

£227 £ 193

EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme £ 452 £ 385

EX

N/A

EX

N/A

Rohmann

£ 837 £ 742

ATR20

£20

ATR30

£35

Shure

AT P40

£55

PRO4L

£65

V 15 V XMR £298
N/A
£199
Ex - Exchane price against any make MC
GEX - Goldring Promotion special exchange price

PRO25

£95

ATM41HE

£110

M 97 XE

£ 98

N/A

£58

*any cartridge irrespective of condition accepted'

Visit our web site for details on the full range of cartridges and over 500 types of styli stocked
MAIL UHUEH ( 1- 10 UA) PRICES INC P&P AWL) L

[1

G Tn •

TELJFAX 01757 288652

•

GT AUDIO

PRE-OWNED EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Air Tight ATC1 preamplifier, phono & line
ex-demo £2500

MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,

Avantgarde DUO's, metallic Jade finish, silver wired
ex-demo
£6400
list £9000
Audiocraft AC-03 MC cartridge,
new & boxed.
£350

list £5000

Marantz CD-7CD player, very little use,
boxed
£2950

list £3750

TRON Type PX25, the best SET amp available
irrespective of price
£4500
list £6150
Ortofon SPU Original 1960 with piggyback
transformers brand new

TLi NON

SONY

SONIC UNE

SAURE
AUDIO TECHNICA
GOLDRING
RESON SUMIXO
TLANSFIGURATION
NOON (DECCAI

-00

HEADPHONES
SENNHEISER
SONY

AUDIOOUEST
ARGENTOALIDIO
VAN DEN HUL

AKG

AR AUDIO

TONEARMS

OSAN
LIEN HUE

ROESAN
SOUTHER GRAHAM

.sIOFON
AUDIO NOTE
HtFt EurmuuRE
APOLLO

PIONEER

MOTH
CLEAR AUDIO

DENON

TURNTABLES

TUNERS
SONY

TEAC

DENON

DENON
DAT

AUDIO NOTE

TASCAM

SASON

CLEAR AUDIO

SORRY

`PHONE OR
WRITE
DETAILS

MICHELL
CREEK
NAD

MAIL ORDER ONLY
FROM:
IAN HARRISON,
7 MILL HILL, REPTON,
DERBY, DE65 6GO.
TEL: 01283 702875.
98m.9prn
INCLUDING SUNDAYS

AMPLIFIERS

AUDIO NOTE
DVD

PANASONIC

MICHE II

S.•SUND
, t
ANISATION

CASSETTES
'
TEST CDS
T RECORD

DENON

CASSErEE DECKS

SONY

ROKSAN

StDUND STYLE

COMPACT DISC
¡LAC
SONY

OED

GRADO
AUDIO-TECHNICA

DENON

PLEASE PHONE TO
CONFIRM PRICE &
AVAILABILITY PRIOR
TO ORDERING.
GOODS ARE NOT
SUPPLIED ON
APPROVAL. SORRY,
NO GENERAL
CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR
WRITE FOR SPECIFIC
REVIEWS, BROCHURES
OR PRICES.

SONY
DENON

•ALL GOODS AISE

PHONO STAGES
AUDIO NOTE
EAR
ROKSAN

BRAND NEW Fs
BOXED WITH FULL
U.K. GUARANTEES.

SEE OUR NEW WEBSITE FOR UP TO DATE LISTING
Our agencies include: - Acoustic Masterpiece, Air Tight
Allaerts, Audiocraft, Avantgarde Acoustic, Koetsu, Leak
Troughline Tuners, LYS, Ortofon, PHY Cables, Schroder
Tonearms, SME, TRON, J.C.Verdier Turntables,
and Western Electric.
Tel: 01895 833099 e-mail sales@gtaudio.com
« Z»

http://m um.gtaudio.com

NIADISOUND
BUILDERS

LA

PROVIDES

NO GREY IMPORTS

a
..

SPEAKER

WITH

THE

HIGHEST

PARTS

AND

ADVICE.

QUALITY

seas

1
7 .1•«1‹,N.0 MAL/7 .... eLe

g

S Solen Inductors
Skaaning
-,•.,.,Loudspeakers

NO EX/DEM OR
EX DISPLAY GOODS.

£250 each

Verdier 845 " Deluxe" 20-watt monoblocks, great amps,
Special price £3000
List £6500

RanERpm

MINI DISC

£ 1200

Radford STA15 The actual model reviewed in HiFi
World ( Nov 93)
£ 1500

INCLUDINC SUNDAYS

CABLES

LOUDSPEAKERS

£500

QUAD II system in exceptional condition,
New GEC KT66's

TEL: 01283 702875

1RADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGES & SAVE UP TO 45% OFF THE RRR
CARTRIDGES 6 STYLI

list £800

Maranta SA- 1SACO player, very little use,
you've read the reviews! £4250

F- 1BY, NORTH YORKS YO8 5RP

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIOWIDE DELIVERY

list £2999

Air Tight ATM 300 power amplifier, 8watt stereo
ex-demo £4000
list £6000

RCA 845 Triodes. New & boxed

EUHL,

AND UP TO £ 12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £50

IAN HARRISON HI-FI

•EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
•EQUIPMENT SERVICING
EQUIPMENT UPGRADING
•VINTAGE AMPLIFIER
RESTORATION
•LEAK TROUGHLINE
fUNER SERVICING

ECLIPSE

WNAUDIO
rECHNOLOGY UN.

DIEFILIEU
ACOUSTIC PANF1,S

morer

11111».-

WWW

AUDIt;ÀV
A e"GeSPH

krvi&corn
7er

for the Ultimate Passion
and other fine components
from

DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF LISTENING.

peerless

flatlinr crthle

Ewi-speaK

HON LERP
MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P.O. BOX 44283
le I
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 USA
TEL
608-831-3433
FAX: 608-831-3771
lb. I
e-mail -info@madisound corn
••••%\,
Web Page htlp / www machsound com

To advertise in this section Call Dennis on
020 8774 071.8
118 september molt-
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HI-FI

,•••e
HOME
CINEMA

Our
Price

4:Z`è 1..J A

Choice
hi-fi
youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
•Acoustic Energy
•Advantage
•Alon
•ATC
•Audible Illusions
•Audio Physics
•B.A.T
•Boulder
•Bryston
•Cary
•C.A.T.
•Chord
•Clear Audio
•Denon
•DNM
•Dynavector
•Egglaston Works
•Electrograph Delphi
•Genelec
•Gryphon
•Graham
•Helios
•J M Lab
•john Shearn
•Krell
•Lexicon
•Loewe
•Mark Levinson
•Michell Eng.
•Musical Fidelity
•NEC
•Nordost
•Oracle
•Plinius
•P.M.C.
•Primare
•Quadraspire
•Seleco
•REL
•Rockport
•Roksan
•Ruark
Shahinian
SME
Straight Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teac
Thule
Totem
Transfiguration
Tri chord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
'I Pl
Wilson Audio
Wilson Research
YBA

Ft -rEF;ta_r

£995.00
£995.00
£595.00
£325.00
£795.00
£90.00
£195.00
£595.00
£495.00
£350.00
£395.00
£175.00
£175.00

£3,000.00
£2,000.00
£I,500.00
£700.00
£2,500.00
£180.00
£

£600.00

1,500.00
L1 , 200.00
£899.00
£899.00
L I -

th is month

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Krell FPB 200
Conrad Johnson Prem 8A monoblocks
Electrocompainet AW100
Krell KAS 2Monoblocks
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE300B
VTL 120
Primare 30.1 Integrated ( new)
Copland CTA 402 ( new)
Plinius SA I
00
Cary SLA 70 ink IPSilver

£4,995.00
L7,595.00
£1,195.00
£9,995.00
£3,995.00
L1,495.00
£
1,195.00
£I,395.00
On Demo
£1,295.00

£18,450.00

£550.00
£795.00
£895.00
£550.00
£550.00

£750.00
£1,500.00
£1.800.00
£750.00
£750.00

PRE AMPLIFIER
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
BAT VK5i + remote
Audio Research SP9
Cary SLP 74 pre

£1,750.00
£2,350.00
£895.00
£795.00

£2,794.00
£3,995.00

SPEAKERS
Harbeth H3ES
Acoustic Energy AEI ( Piano Black) + Stds
Jamo Concert 8 & Stds
Sonus Faber Extrema + Stds

£495.00
£895.00
£995.00
£3,750.00

£800.00
£I.600.00
£I.700.00
£6,500.00

SYSTEMS
Linn Wokonda Pre
Linn Karik CD Transport
Linn Numerik
2xLinn LKI40 Power ( price each)
Linn Keilidh Speakers + Plinths

CD PLAYER &
Pink Triangle 24 bit module
Copland CDA 266 ( new)
Copland CDA 289(new)
Linn Karik/ Numerik
Teac P30 X-Dem

TURNTABLES/ANALOGUE/VARIOUS
Lyra Clavis d.c
£ 650.00
Musical Fidelity E50 Tuner
C195.00
Gryphon Head Amp ( Dual Mono)
£ 695.00
Parasound TQ1600 ( Tuner)
£ 295.00
Graham 2.2 Ceramic
£ 1,995.00

F"lo Neve t
-

£14.000.00

£2200.00
£20.000.00
£5.304.00
£3,500.00
£1,500.00
£1,700.00
£3,400.00
£2,250.00

-

£1,500.00

DACS
£395.00
£995.00
£1,495.00
£I,595.00
£1,995.00

£645.00
1,199.00
L1,898.00
£3,300.00
£2,500.00
£

£995.00
£300.00
£I,600.00
£400.00
£2.800.00

amplifiers

Krell FPB 600
Audio Research Classic 150 Monoblocks
Copland CTA 402
Krell 250 A/3 3Chanel amp
Audio Note P2 SE
Graff GM200
ML 436 Mono Power Amps
Cary SLA 70 ink 11
Audio Refinement Complete Amp
Audio Research VT200 ink 11
Audio Research Ref 600 tek II
YBA Passion Monoblocks
YBA Passion Stereo
Krell FPB 300C
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 ink IV
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks
Audio Note Neiro ( as new)
Audio Note Ongaku ( new)
Cary 300 se LX20 Monoblocks
Counterpoint SA12
Jadis Defy 7MK Ill
John Shearn Reference Phase 3Power Amp
Krell FPB 300
Krell FPB 600 c
Meracus Intrare 6lint) X-demo
Sugden AU51
YBA 3x Pre/PVVR

£7,500.00
£3,750.00
£I.395.00
£2.995.00
£795.00
£4,750.00
£10.500.00
£995.00
£695.00
£7,795.00
£29,995.00
On Demo
On Demo
£8,500.00
£1,395.00
On Demo
£12,495.00
On Demo
£7,995.00
Lp.o.a.
£3,750.00
£795.00
£2,000.00
L550.00
£6,500.00
£9,995.00
£I,795.00
L995.00
£1,295.00

£12,000.00
£12,000.00
£1,700.00
£4,698.00
£1,500.00
£8,000.00
£12,000.00
£2,250.00
£895.00
£9,998.00
L £8,995.00
£5,995.00
£9,998.00
£2,400.00
£6,000.00
£30,000.00
£8250.00

£16.500.00

£45.00000
£5,250.00
£I,400.00
£4,790.00
£749.00
£9,990.00
£14,994.00
£2,000.00
£1,500.00
£2.400.00

amplifiers

Conrad Johnson PVIO AL
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)
Krell KRC3
Trilogy 901 Pre
Krell KSL + Phono
Cary SLP 50
YBA Pre 1Alpha & psu mm/mc
YBA Passion Pre + mc
Boulder 2010 Pre

020
020
Open from

U

Y /SELL

Plinius I6L
Audible Illusions LI
C.A.T. ultimate reference Pre Amp Ind Phono Stage
Tube Tech Seer Pre Amp
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC
Electrocompaniet EC 4.5 ( new)
Jeff Rowland Consumate + phono ( 3box)
Mark Levinson No 28
Naim 42.5

ality

c

£12.495.00 £ 16,999.00
£1,095.00
L1 . 500.00
On Demo
£
7.500.00
£450.00 £ 550.00
£695.00
L1,200.00
£899.00
L1,300.00
£1,795.00 £ 3,200.00
£2,250.00 £ 4,250.00
£995.00
L £6,995.00
L1
2.000.00
On Demo £ 3,899.00
On Demo £4.500.00
On Demo £ 7.300.00
£995.00 £ 1,895.00
On Demo £ 2,000.00
£1,695.00 £2,225.00
£795.00
L1 . 100.00
£8,500.00 £ 14,500.00
£895.00
L1,195.00
£995.00 £ 2,000.00
Special
L1
0,000.00
Special £ 5,500.00
On Demo £ 10.000.00
X-demo £4,799.00
£2.350.00 £ 3,099.00
On Demo £ 1.749.00
On Demo £999.00
£2,395.00 £ 3,000.00
£330.00 £430.00
£8,500.00 £ 18,000.00

ED Fa Iaye r- s

DACS

Acuphase 90/91
Audio Research CD I
YBA CD IAlpha
YBA CD Speciale
Theta Data II/ Progen Ill Bal
Thule Spirit CD 1508
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Maranta CD I
4
Mark Levinson 30.5/31
Micromega CD 3.1
Pink Triangle Da Capo ( 1307)
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre

Li rr.OLbIS.

£6,999.130 £ 16.000.00
L1,495.00 £ 3.400.00
£3,495.00 £5.000.00
£495.00
L675.00
£2,750.00 £8,500.00
On Demo £899.95
£650.00 £ 875.00
Lp.o.a. £ 24,000.00
£18,995.00 £ 23,498.03
£I,295.00
£1,600.00
£11,503.00 £ 24,000.00
LI , 095.00 £ 1,995.00
£795.00
L1 , 595.00
£1,995.00 £4.000.00
On Demo £ 1,195.00
•

analogue

Goldmund Studio + T3F arm
Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
Pink Triangle PTToo SA/RB300SNV
Rockport Capella/ Air Tangent 2B/Clear Audio Insider
Roksan Shiraz ( New)
Ortofon MC 3000 mk 11
Voyd Reference/ 10 Limited/psu/reference psu/ step up
Plinius 14 Phono
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
Cary PH301 MM/MC
Koetsu Red K Sig.
Michell Orbe
SMEV Gold Plated ( Silver Wired)
Nackamichi DR 3
Tom Evans - The Groove
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X- demo
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC
Lavardin Reference Phono
Musical Fidelity XLP2

AN/

£895.00 £ 1,200.00
On Demo
L13,000.00
£1,995.00 £ 3,250.00
£549.00 £ 995.00
£129500
L £795.00 £ 1,195.00
On Demo £4.900.00
On Demo £ 5.595.00
(pou. £ 30.000.00

8392
8392

£2,995.00
L
£495.00
L £795.00
L £11,995.00 £ 17,000.00
£550.00 £ 1,000.00
£695.00
LI
.
cioo.00
£12,999.00
£
25.000.00
On Demo £2,750.00
£2.100.00 £ 4,000.00
£995.00 £ I.695.00
LI ,295.00 £ 2,000.00
£1,495.00 £ 2,000.00
£1,595.00 £ 2,500.00
£225.00 £400.00
On Demo £ 1,500.00
£1,695.00 £ 2,065.00
£320.00 £423.00
£640.00 £ 740.00
L - £2,500.00
£395.00 £ 495.00

CO mponents
£4,495.00 £ 6,498.00
On Demo £ 1,549.95
On Demo £ 1,549.95

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe DVD
On Demo
Loewe Aconda
Loewe Planus + Std
£ 995.00
Loewe Xelos + Std
£ 750.00
Loewe L2A Active Speakers
PLASMAS
From NEC/Panasonic
From Electrograph Delphi

1 9 5 9 e‹.. 020

1994

On Demo £ 3,200.00
£1,595.00 £2,000.00
On Demo £ 5,750.00
£595.00 £ 935.00
On demo £ 3,140.00
£895.00 £ 1,195.00
£2,995.00 £8,000.00
£1.495.00 £4,000.00
£195.00 £450.00

speakers

JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dem)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Physics Avanti
Rogers AB ISub
Kef 104.2
Audio Physics Steps and Stands
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Proac Response 3.5 Cherry
Proac Studio 3Rosewood
Avalon Ascents
JM Lab Micro Utopia
JM Lab Mini Utopia
JM Lab Mezzo Utopia
JM Lab Electra 915.1 ( Ex Demo)
Audio Physics Tempo Ill
Naim SBL's
BC Acoustics Tibre
ClaraVox Magnifica
BC Acoustics Araxe
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Alon Adriana ( new)
Alon V MK Ill
Audio Physics Caldera
Audio Physics Libra
Audio Physics Rhea Sub
Audio Physics Spark
Audio Physics Steps
Audio Physics Virgo
Rogers LS55 ( new)
Wilson System 5.1

Krell HTS ( AV Processor)
Thule PR250B DTS/ Dolby
Thule PA250B 5Channel Amp

Reduced this month

r
-

B

Original
Retail Price

saleitems

Burmester 850 Monoblocks
Trilogy 948 Stereo
Exposure IX Power supply
Exposure VIII
Kenwood LI000C pre/ L1000M Power Amp
Pioneer A300 Ins
Exposure VII
Exposure XI pre XII psu
Orelle Swings
Cyrus Dac Master &
Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVP I
Pioneer CLD 2850 Lazerdisc

NJ e v.,

MULTIROOM
INSTALL

£495.00
Lp.o.a
Lp.o.a
Lp.o.a
Lp.o.a

Lp.o.a
Lp.o.a

8392
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-einfoechoice-hifi.com

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment

We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

eiarnics

HEATHERDALE
AUDIO LTD

HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED

NEW IN THIS MONTH

Visit our Web Page wwwbestereacom
Main dealer for Orchid Speakers Reference products

VAT Reg No. 729580013

SAVE ONE THOUSAND POUNDS.
BRAND NEW
130W WIZARD CD PLAYER With WANE)

Visa/Delta/Mastercard/Switch

Tel/Fax 0121 747 4246

(Normal Price £3495) OUR PRICE £2495
To Include FREE 24/96 UPGRADE Worth £600.

email tony@centralaudio.co.uk

QUAD 77 SYSTEM

5 minutes Jcn 9 M42

Quad 707 Power Amp

CURRENT INVENTORY

Quad 77 Pre•amp

RAP NOW
RRP

NOW

ACCUPHASE E306V INTEGRATED 1MIE OLD

3300

1995

ART AUDIO DIAVLO 300B SE CHROME 8GOLD POWER AMP

4500

1995

ATC SCM 10 BLACK

1000

495

295

AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND TFIANSPORT1200
AUDIO RESEARCH PH3 PHONO STAGE

2000

1095

AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 60 BALANCED

4000

1595

AUDIO RESEARCH LS15

3000

1995

BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP

2500

1695

BOW TECHNOLIGIES WIZARD CD

3500

2195

WAND REMOTE

Quad 77 CD Player
Quad 77 Tuner

£ 2995

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383
INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAKERS

PRICE

JOHN BOWERS Active Speakers
THIEL 1.5 Speakers

£695
£1495

KLH Speakers

£195

MERIDIAN A500 Speakers
HEYBROOK PRIMA Speakers

£595
£125
£475

720

395

CLASSE DR6 PRE BALANCED

4500

1595

COPLAND CTA 401 INTEGRATED AMP

1700

895

COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP

1900

995

KEF 101/2 Speakers

DNM PRE 3A START PRE AMP

1300

695

MISSION 782 Loud Speakers (Stand mount model)

CARDAS CROSS 2X2.5 MISS SPEAKER CABLE

DNM PA1 POWER AMP

1300

695

ELECTROCOMPANIET EMC1 CD EX DEM

2500

1895

EQUATION 2SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK

3500

695

JEFF ROWLAND MODEL 1POWER AMP

3000

1195

350

195
450

KEF 20B SUB WOOFER
KEF 103/4 WALNUT

1000

KEF L53/5A RAYMOND COOKE S/E PIANO BLACK LTD ED 110HM

1750

795

KRELL KAY 250P PRE

2400

1595

15000

8995

LINN NUMERIK LATEST SPEC

1500

695

LINN (ABER Any WALNUT, CROSSOVER

2640

695

750

350

KRELL FPB 600C POWER

LINN WAKONDA PRE
LINN TUKANS BLACK
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD208 GOLD RECENEREX DEM
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MAGNUM DONALD ETUDE BLACK TUNER EX DEM

PRE AMPS
MARK LEVINSON ML26 Pre-Amp with PhonoStage
MARK LEVINSON ML26 Balanced Pre-Amp
NAIM Nac 42.5 Pre-Amp

£2750
£275

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT Pre-Amplifier with Phonostage and PSU . £495
BURMESTER 785 Pre-amp with PhonoStage
£895

650

295

2700

1695

N/A

POU

AUDIO RESEARCH PHONO 1PhonoStage MM 8MC

£795

1250

795

EXPOSURE 21 Pre-amp NEW with remote

£890

MICHELL ARGO Pre-Amp

350

195
1795

MARK LEVINSON NO 36 DAC

4000

1995

800

450

1700

1095

700

295

AUDIO NOTE Neiro Power Amp

1600

395

KRELL KST 100

MERIDIAN 505 MONOBLOCKS
MERIDIAN 201 PRE

MSR

MERIDIAN 205 MONOBLOCKS X4
MIT 330 PLUS INTERCONNECTS IMTR
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CD
MUSICAL FIDELITY MOO 2PRE

300

150

800

550

2500

695

MONARCHY DIP DIGITAL INTERFACE

400

195

NAD 1760 DOLBY DIGITAL OIS ETC

650

350

NAIM 62 OLD STYLE PREAMP

N/A

150

NAIM 92

520

295

1200

750

550

295

N/A

250

NAIM 02 TUNER
NAIM 90/3 02
NAKAMICHI CASSETE DECK 2

£1995
£150

LUMLEY PASSIVE Pre-Amplifier

5500

MERIDIAN 501 4. M/M PHONOSTAGE,MSR

£2395

PERREAUX 5M1,5Pre-Amp 350P Power Amplifier

MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS

MAGNUM DYNALAB SIGNAL SLEUTH EX DEM

£250

MAIN DEALERS for Orchid Speakers

NAKAMICHI TUNER 2

N/A

150

NEAT MYSTIQUE CHERRY

750

295

£450

MUSICAL FIDELITY “
the Pre-Amp"

£175

AMPLIFIERS
£5495
£1595

PERREAUX 5M6P Pre-Amp 350P Power Amp

£2750

NAIM 120 Power Amplifier

£175

EXPOSURE 11/12/Super 8
£995
SUGDEN AU51p Power ampldier
£575
MERIDIAN 605 Mono-Blocks
£995
ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with PhonoStage (NEW) £995
AUDIONOTE P4 Monoblocks

£3395

CD PLAYERS 8, TRANSPORTS

495

ROTEL 5)(970 CD Player

£130

550

395

PROCEED COD TRANSPORT

2400

1495

TEAC VRDS 9CD player ( mint)

£650

PROCEED ASP 7.1 DTS/ DOLBY DIGITAL ETC

4800

2995

MICROMEGA Leader CD Player

£150

PROCEED AMP 2(2 channel) TH0

2000

1295

ROTEL BX 965 CO Player

£125

PROCEED AMP 3(3 channel) TH0

3000

1995

TEAC 01 Balanced CD Player

PROAC TABLETE 50 WALNUT

TARGET STANDS

1000

PRIMARE 120 TUNER

QUAD 34 PRE
SAMUEL JOHNSON PTS100 CD EX DEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON PDC100 DAC EX DEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON PCA100 PRE EX DEM
SAMUEL JOHNSON PPA100 POWER EX DEM

N/A

195

1000

595

1100

695

1800

995

2300 1195

CHROMA 396 HDCD DAC
£550
PS AUDIO Ultra-link Digital Processor
£995

SONIC FRONTIERS ANTHEM INTEGRATED AMP2

2000

1195

SONUS FABER ELECTA

2500

795

MISCELLANEOUS

850

550

TAG MCLAREN 125M MONO'S

2400

1595

NAKAMICHI BX 125E Cassette Deck

TAG MCLAREN CD 2OR

1250

850

TAG MCLAREN DAC 20 ( hdcd)

1250

850

TANNOY ARDENS MK11 15 INCH DUAL CONCENTRIC ( reconed)

NIA

895

TECHNICS SLPG440A CD

300

75

VAN DEN HUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR

150

95

WADS 8600 24/96khz LTD EDITION SILVER CD

7500

4995

WILSON AUDIO WITT PIANO BLACK

9000

3995

XL0 LTD EDITION DIGITAL CABLE

1100

395

TAG MCLAREN PAIO PRE

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT INILL
COLLECT AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES.
IAM ESPECIALLY INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.
KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO. LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD* AUDIOLAB • WADIA • ACCUPHASE
•TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN • COPLAND • CHORD
•EAR YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU • XLO • MICHELL • SME • ATC
•STAN • PROAC • MANA • JEFF ROWLAND • DUS • NAGRA • McINTOSH
•ORACLE • ROKSAN • TRANSPARENT • DYN AUDIO • MAGNUM DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk
E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

£1095

DAC'S

£195

PIONEER CT91A Reference Cassette Deck ( mint/boxed) £450
TEAC A-33405 Tape Recorder
£595
SELECTION OF MIT CABLES AVAILABLE AT DISCOUNTED PRICES
TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS
PINK TRIANGLE Turntable RB300
KOETSU Uristu Cartridge (new and unused)

£395
£1995

KOETSU Itoigawa Diamond Cartridge ( new and unused) £4495
REVOLVER turntable with Linn Basik arm
THORENS T0125 Turntable

£195
£295

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

API TNT Mk3 Turntable

£2695

WE NOW OFFER BY. FINANCE' (* subject to status)
PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDMON
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.
E31

WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD - VISA

I=I

September mod"

LIST
EA) 02000
En) £2400

£1500
01200

5/0 £3900
SRI 03495

£3995
WADIA 860X CD PLAYER DIGI VOLUME
£1495
KRELL OSP CD PLAYER
ROKSAN XERXES MO TURNTABLE WITH MISSION
£595
MECHANIC ARM LIGHT OAK. NICE
MARK LEVINSON No265 FULLY BALANCED PREAMP
ONE OF THE BEST PREAMPS AROUND
£2995
RESTER EXPONENT FLAGSHIP MODEL MONO
£3995
POWER AMPS FROM GERMANY EXTREME BARGAIN BAL SE
NRG A401M 400W CLASS AMONO AMPS BAL OR 5/E
02995
ANOTHER BARGAIN
JADIS JA 500 4CHASSIS MONO VALVE AMPS
£5995
INCLUDES SPECIAL STANDS SUPERB
CABASSE COLONNE 135 SPEAKERS WALNUT VDH
£1795
WIRED & EDUALISER 930E
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£4000
£6500
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD
£928
PRIMARE 928 PREAMP WITH MC/MM BALANCED 6PRIMARE
£2995
MONO POWER AMPS. BLACK & GOLD. SUPERB LOOKS dSOUND
£2795
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER, EXCELLENT
£750
WHEATON TRIPLANAR MEO ARM BOXED
£795
AUDIO RESEARCH 151 PREAMP
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SLI SIGNATURE
£2995
MK3 VALVE PREAMP INC PHONO
£2495
GRYPHON S100 STEREO POWER AMP. EXCELLENT
£1795
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS LATEST STYLE
£895
ROI S20001AM MONO POWER AMPS
PINK TRIANGLE CARDINAL CD TRANSPORT & PINK TRIANGLE DECAPO
£1295
DAC HCDC CLOCKED ETC. BLACK ASH. 22 BIT
£795
CYRUS CD? CD PLAYER dpun SUPPLY 2MONTHS OLD
£1295
ATC SCA 2PREMAP
AUDIO SYTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTIPLE INPUT PREAMP RC
£995
£1495
AUDIO SYTHESIS DESIRE POWER AMP
ALCHEMIST FORSETTI MK2 POWER AMP
£795
£595
MC 10 SPEAKERS YEW FINISH & STANDS
MISSION 754 FREEDOM SPEAKERS SPECIAL FINISH
0695
£295
AUDIONOTE CDT ZERO TRANSPORT
0495
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIPSET
£150
MARANT2 CD 60M OSE CD PLAYER
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2BMK2 PREAMP BALANCED
£1.695
02500
GAMMA AEON 211 VALVE MONO AMPS
£250
MICHEL 150 PHONO STAGE
£795
THRESHOLD FET 10 LINE PREAMP WITH ESUPPLY
WHARFEDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK & WHITE.
£1295
INTERESTING SPEAKER. WRY GOOD
£3.795
MARK LEVINSON NO 380S PREAMP BAL WC
MARK LEVINSON NO 26 PREAMP BALANCED
£2295
£2295
AUDIONOTE M3 VALVE PREAMP & PHONO
£350
MICHEL ARGO HERA LINE PREAMP dSUPPLY
£1495
CLASSE AUDIO DR6 MK2 PREAMP BAL dMM/MC
£1495
CLASSE AUDIO CA200 POWER AMP BALANCED BLACK
£995
ELECTROCOMPANIET LTD ANNIVERSARY SIGNATURE POWER AMP
£1695
GOLDMUND MIMESIS 3POWER AMP SUPERB AMP
£1995
KRELL KSA 2008 POWER AMP BALANCED
£1995
MUSICAL FIDELITY F19 POWER AMP BALANCED
£995
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT VALVE MONO AMPS
WILSON WATT 3PUPPY 2SPEAKERS WITH TAILS & PAWS.
£4.995
PIANNO BLACK AGIFT AT THIS PRICE. BEST MODEL
RAW SILVER SIGNATURE SPEAKERS & SLATE STANDS.
ROSEWOOD ROOT FINISH. VERY NICE. ALL SILVER WITH CABLES
£1.995
CELLO PERFORMANCE 24 CHASSIS REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS,
ABSOLUTE BARGAIN, LEVINSONS JEWEL IN THE CROWN
£9,995
£7.995
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2AS ABOVE EX DEMO. BARGAIN
CELLO STRADIVARI GRAND MASTER SPEAKERS
CHOICE OF PIANO BLACK OR ROSEWOOD. SUPERB STUNNING BARGAIN £14,995
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK
SUPERB SPEAKERS. BARGAIN
£10,995
£2,395
SPENDOR FLIO SPEAKERS CHERRYLVOOD
£995
SONUS FABER SIGNAN SPEAKERS & STANDS
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE
&ARM COMBINATION SUPERB MK3 LATEST
£7,995
THETA DATA MOCO TRANSPORT WITH
THETA PRO GENERATION 3DAC BALANCED
£3.500
£395
AUDIO SYTHESIS CO PX 303ES SONY PLAYER WITH AT&T MODIFIED
£395
£1695
KRELL KAY 3001 INTEGRATED AMP K/C
£1.495
MARK LEVINSON NO28 PREAMP INC PHONO
KRELL OSA 150 POWER AMP BAL OR 51E
e2.250
AFLAGON 24K IPS PREAMP & SUPPLY INC PHONO
0695
0695
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP
PROAC STUDIO 150 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH.
NEW IN SEALED BOXES FULL WARRANTY
0795
0995
AUDIO RESEARCH CLASSIC 30 VALVE AMP
CELLO PALETTE M1V1AULTIPLE INPUT VERSION
2. MASTER SUPPLY 9MONTHS OLD.
£9.995
"YES ANOTHER ONE ULTIMATE.
£3.995
JADIS JPS 2LINE PREAMP VALVE 2BOX
£4,500
JADIS JA80 VALVE MONO AMPS MEO
MARK LEVINSON ML3 DUAL MONO STEREO
£2.995
POWER AMP, STILL 1OF THE ALL TIME GREATS
CELLO MASTER SPEAKERS PIANNO ROSEWOOD FINISH.
STUNNING ONLY 9MONTHS OLD. FABULOUS
£14995
ARTEMIS FOS SIGNATURE SPEAKERS WITH BASS
£8,995
MODULES & STANDS. CHERRYWOOD, 2MONTHS OLD
£1.500
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS
£1.495
TOTEM MANI 2SPEAKERS. ROSEWOOD dSTANDS
£495
MICROMEGA FI CO PLAYER, CLASSIC
£1,995
FORSELL AIR REFERENCE DAC SUPERB
£3,995
CELLO REFERENCE STE DAC UV22 STUNNING
£1,500
CELLO P201 PREMIUM CD MODULE UNUSED
£1.500
CELLO P500 PREMIUM HEADPHONE MODULE UNUSED
KRELL KSL PREAMP INC PHONO BALANCED
£995
MUSE MODEL EIGHT CD TRANSPORT d
MODEL TWO NINETY 510 DAC.
£3995
NICE MACHINE AND DOES CVO AS WELL
£250
PIONEER CID 2850 CO COV LASER DISC PLAYER
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PREAMP WITH P201CD P101MC
8200 2. P301 MODUELS & MASTER SUPPLY RECENT MODEL
£8,995
07.99s
CELLO AUDIO PALETTE RECENT MODEL
MARANTZ 0082 DIGITAL COMPACT CASSETTE
£295
PRIMARE T20 FM ROS TUNER
£395
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PREAMP
0595
f495
MERIDIAN 555 POWER AMPS
0795
BURMESTER 846 LINE PREAMP, GOLD 2. BALANCED
AUDIO RESEARCH 0250 STEREO VALVE AMP
£395
RECENT REVALVE, MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£1,495
AUDIO RESEARCH 070 VALVE AMP
REDUCED
ALON 4SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
REDUCED
£995
£1.995
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 SPEAKERS, CHERRYWOOD
REDUCED
ELECTRO COMPANIET LIMITED ANNIVERSARY
01.295
SIGNATURE POWER AMP
0150
MUSICAL FIDELITY THE PREAMP 2A
REDUCED
£695
MERIDIAN 200/203 TRANS/DAC TRICORD,
£495
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP 2AVAILABLE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACCUM HOLD GRANITE
01395
0293
ARCAM BLACK BOX 5DAC
ACOUSTAT II ELECTROSTATIC PANEL SPEAKERS BLACK
0050

ED £7640
SM £3790
SIN £ 1791
SM £7250
S/H £12000
SA1 £ 12000
SA £20003
5/9 £4650
UD £5800
UD £ 10500
5/11
EA)
S/H
5/11

£9759
£4290
£2500
£ 1797

SA1
SAI
S/H
ED

£6250
£5350
£3700
£1400
£2645
£1150
£2500
£1695
£2495
£1350
£1300
£1400
£499
£950
£300
03.400
£6999

c395

£2300

£6000
£6500
£5450
£4650
£886
£3817
02900
£3000
£5150
05600
£4000
£2300
£13700
£5500

NEW £27.500
510 f27,500
SM £60.000
S/H £35.000
SIN £3.475
SIN £1.600
SAI £20.000
S/H £9.080
S/H £980
SIN £550
S/H £2590
SA 03.600
5/9 £4,867
SM £ 1.650
SM £1,795
NEW £ i.390
SM f2.700
ED £29500
SIN £6,690
S/H £9,580
SA

08250

Es Demo
E/E 017.790
SAI £3,500
S/H £3.490
SIN 01,400
NEW £5.400
NEW 011.000
NEW £3,000
NEW £3.000
5/11 £2.350

SA £6,500
SA1 £699
Sm f23.000
Sm f29.000
0500
S/H
Sm
f600
01.150
S/H
£750
S/H 01.800
SA
SA
SA
SA

MOO
04400
03.850
05000

SA
SA
S/H
SM

f3,000
0300
£1.660
£995
CIAO
0450
£1.095

stu
sin

SIN

LOCATED IN WELWYN - HEATS

DINERS CLINI • AMERICAN EXPRESS

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234

10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN

Email:_hyperlink mailto:heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
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SALE
£995
£1695

M

Export facilities available

- -" RIDGE LOW USE
VOL INTEGRATED VALVE A1AP
MIT MN 750 COT PLUS SHOTGUN TERMINATOR 3M PAIR
SPEAKER NETWORKS CABLE SUPERB
MUSICWAVE TRANSPARENT ULTRA SPEAKER CABLE 11121.1 PAIR

M

202, Findon Road, Worthing, 13N14 OE)
Pm-owned equipment available with guarantee

01438 714038

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57

SPARES & REPAIRS

LE 1

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE 1

Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: + 49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

IAN EDWARDS

MAKERS OF FINE HANDMADE FURNITURE

01423 500442 Fax.01423 705200

(
ref:

Quad 40jegemi

www.iansbespokefurniture.co.uk

Lucid Design. offers a conversion for the Quad 406 end 40561 power
amplifier which provides higher power output into low Impedsnce loads,
lower distortion, better sound madly and full electronic protection. The
power amplifier modules are completely replaced by class AB bipolar
units with onbe•rd current limiting and the power supply Is replaced by •
single PCB WM separate supplies for each chennel. The protection
circuit. have power on delay and guard ag•Inst DC output using relays.
Main Features.
Mute Erna« Bp* Tanner. Clue NB Double Mewed Deign Jong Con* terrors
and Canna Coma Sago. Bectront Coma urnmy Below en loaf, Polypropylene
ser Cumin.,

Independent

Dui Power Supple.

Fmk Renown Peelle« Dlocles.

Eleanotec DC Protection 8 Power on Deny. B-oacer LED Pnoleceon 'pace.. GOO Rend
%ono Inputs. Gold Ruled Total Proollinalrea Peen Maine Power Bee.

Price: f.39/1 Including UK Collection and Delivery.

Lucid Designs Limited
Tell 8, Terry Diet.. ledstrial Enetr. Steele. Road, Stokeeley, Clnuleed.
Tel: 01612 7148.16.

Fax: 0128"

ri. A1

e-mail: leeldeleneendbareleys.
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opinion

ken kesster
Michael Fremerof

ears — they challenge the depth of your love for music. They

Stereophile is analogue's most

ask the age-old question: are you in this hobby because you

vehement supporter, amilitant LP

love music, or because you love hardware?

worshipper who champions vinyl

They are discs I
would use to charm an ' anti' into

records with afervour bordering on

reconsidering the joys of home theatre, much in the way that I

the religious. Religious' as in

will find away to convince my son that asparagus risotto is

Witchfinder General, Spanish

one of life's greatest pleasures. And they aren't all about rock

Inquisition, Ayatollah Khomeini. So

music, either.

you'd expect him to despise home
theatre with apassion bordering on fatwah motivation, right?
Wrong. Michael's American, not British. As such, he

To show that Ican be open-minded, Iwould start with The
Red Violin [
Lion Gate 20676]. (Ialways choose Region
versions because they sound better, look better and probably

operates where it's okay to enjoy red wine and white, SF

haven't been butchered by the BBFC). This heart-rending film

movies and westerns.

follows the journeys of aCremonese violin, so named because

When Michael visited the UK in June, he took the time to

its maker stained it with the blood of his wife, who died during

visit my stLdia; when it came time to show Michael my A/V

childbirth. Elegiac, epic, beautifully photographed, it sounds

reviewing set-up — after he thumbed through my library and

as magnificent as you would expect of amovie about agreat

found LP after LP which I'd forgotten about — I
anticipated the

musical instrument, to convey its magical tones, the nuances

worst. Remember: we live acountry where never the twain

of the assorted performances. And the DTS playback forever

shall meet, where hi-fi enthusiasts consider the addition of

ends any disputes. If, by the end of the film, you aren't drained

visuals to be akin to volunteering for adose of salmonella. But

of emotion, then go back to your stereo.

within seconds of sitting down, Michael started amini-

Next, Iwould appeal to the record collector in you,

discourse on how pure audio and home theatre are such

regardless of genre, to make you watch High Fidelity

different sonic experiences that the mere thought of setting

[Touchstone 20349]. Aside from the fun you'll have playing

them up as rivals is an abject waste of time. He simply couldn't

Trivial Pursuit (if you happen to ' know' rock), you'll delight in

comprehend how anyone could believe that one cancels out

learning that, all over the world, there are sad cases just like

the other.
Aman after my own heart, Michael proceeded
to talk about what monitors he preferred, what
DVDs make for good reference viewing, quite
happy to leave his analogue hat outside the room.
We then watched acouple of my favourite music
lover's video moments, and he unashamedly
exhibited glee at black- and- white footage of Sam

Are you in this hobby because
you love music, or because you
love hardware?

Butera honking away on ' Night Train'. In mono.
This got me thinking: if someone so clearly enamoured of

us haunting the record stores. The greatest fun comes from

analogue as Michael Fremer can distinguish between the

Jack Black as the 'shop assistant from hell', especially when he

wholly different experiences of listening and viewing, what the

humiliates acustomer for asking for acopy of ' I
Just Called To

hell is wrong with the rest of you?
Troubled by this, Itried to think of methods for weaning the

Say ILove You'. But the ultimate ' Fremer moment' comes from
adeleted scene, probably dropped because it could only be

anti-A/V brigade into amore sanguine attitude toward A/V,

appreciated by acollector. The hero, Rob Gordon, calls upon a

and — by extension — the unavoidable, two- headed beast of

woman who wants to sell her husband's singles collection for

DVD-A/SACD. Undoubtedly, music-programme-material-on-

$to. Trouble is, every disc he pulls out is to die for, and he's

DVD-video (
eg concert DVDs or musician biographies) weren't

got ethics...

enough to entice you, or every magazine would be reviewing

And so it goes. I'd feed you This Is Spinal Tap, the funniest

the likes of Sheryl Crow In Concert and The Story of the Mamas

rock movie ever. I'd implore you to savour my No ufilm of all

and Papas. So, thinking like the father of an 11- year- old who

time, Big Night, as arestaurant prepares for the arrival of Louis

has to use Machiavellian plotting to get his son to pick up his

Prima. I'd play Almost Famous, an affectionate look at the early

GameBoy cartridges, Ifound the requisite spoonful of sugar.
It dawned on me that there are dozens of movies for music

19705 through the eyes of ayoung rock journalist. But above
all, I'd beg you to relish the joys of Tom Hanks's That Thing You

lovers which aren't musicals per se. Idon't mean The Sound Of

Do — the best- ever appreciation of the earliest impact of The

Music or The King and I, but fictional films about music- related

Beatles, through the saga of afictional band.

subjects. And they serve as alitmus test, because — beyond
possibly seducing you into using your eyes as well as your

If, after seeing any of these, you remain unconvinced about
home theatre, then why don't you just do an Oedipus.
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Full Range

Advanced research in Psychoacoustics, the finest testing facilities
in the world and thousands of hours of listening has yielded
Revel's flagship Ultima Series.
Each Ultima model represents a hallmark of remarkable musical
precision and unique industrial design. The Ultima Series expands
the performance envelope of music and film sound reproduction,
demonstrating a new level of understanding about how
loudspeakers perform in real world home installations.
To hear why Revel loudspeakers are constantly winning awards
worldwide, contact your nearest authorised Revel specialist.
'In their March/April 2000 issue, Stereophile Guide to Home Theater recognised
the Revel Ultima series system as the first and only AAA rated speaker system.

For full information on Revel loudspeaker systems please contact Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

REVEL

Fax: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219099

Email: premier@path.co.uk

bwspeakers.com
Explore the new B&W CDM NT Series.

111111011%,....
Genetic engineering.

The new CDM'" MT. Notice any resemblance?
Believe us, you will. The B&W CDM NT Series is a
speaker range spawned from the most advanced
audiopkile DNA: a perfect blend of our multi
award-winning CDM SE Series and our worldleading Nautilus"' Technology. That's the same
techrology found in our flagship Nautilus speaker
and in our acclaimed Nautilus 800 Series, as chosen
by Abbey Road Studios. The breeding is impeccable,
the listening experience unequalled. Audition the
new CDM NT Series soon at your B&W dealer.
Call + 44 (011903 750750 for details.

LISTEN
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